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BANKRUPTCY FRAUD OVERSIGHT 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1979 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON I:r.fPROVEMENTS 

IN JUDICIAL :MACHINERY, 
CO:r.UfITTEE ON THE J UDICI.ARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The Sul)committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :40 a.m., in room 

1202 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Dennis DeConcini (suh
committee chairman) presiding. 

Present: Senator DeConcini. 
Staff present: Romano Romani, staff director; Robert E. Feidler, 

counsel; Pamela I. Phillips, chief clerk; Sandra Walsh, secretary; 
Kevin O'Malley, staff assistant; and yVilliam Christensen, investigator. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DeCONCINI 

Senator DECONCINI. Good morning. 
Today, the Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery 

commences hearings on the general subject of bankruptcy fraud. The 
impetus for these hearings occurred nearly 2 years ago when then At
torney General Griffin Bell and Commissioner Philip Loomis of th~ 
Securities and Exchange Commission, at testimony they presented to 
this subcommittee on t.he proposed Bankruptcy Reform Act, since en
acted as Public Law 598, encouraged the subcommittee to look into 
the general area of bankruptcy fraud. Both gentlemen commented that 
it had been their experience that there was a definite connection be
tween organized crime and bankruptcy fraud and that it should re
ceive congressional attention. The purpose of these hearings is to do 
just that: To educate the Congress as to the scope of the problem; 
familiarize ourselves with the. patterns of criminal activity leading 
to the bankruptcy process being abused; and to solicit suggestions as 
to how the problem of bankruptcy fraud can be identified and stopped. 

It has been this Senator's experience in the criminal justice area that 
organized crime is involved in a multitude of various activities, rang
ing from the Ponces games to bankruptcy and also to severity of drugs 
and contractual homicides. It is hoped that this will be the beginning 
of a series of hearings that will bring out to the public and to the Con
gress the significanee of the involvement of organized crime in our 
legitimate society in activities, including the business community. 

We are particularly pleased to have a set of expert witnesses 
here today who will share with us testimony and some specifics of 
their historical investigations into this area of bankruptcy and fraud. 
Our panel this morning is composed of Jeremiah O'Sullivan, attorney 
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in charge of the Boston Field Offica or the Organized Crime Section 
of the Department or Justice, known as Htrike force; Stephen Jig
ger, attorney with the Boston Field Office of the Organized Crime 
::lection, Department of Justice; and Lionel Avila, special agent 
with Crime Investig.ation Division or the Boston Division of the In
ternal Revenue Service. 

I would first like to have the record show that the Boston strike 
force has been extremely effective and involved in numerous investiga
tions that I know of not only by title but by reputation. The Justice 
Department has demonstrated that there can be effective law en
forcement in the area of organized crime, and I compliment you, :Mr. 
O'Sullivan, and your colleagues, for the effort that you have put 
forth. 

Your statement has been submitted, and if you will lead off, 
Mr. O'Sullivan. 

PANEL ON ORGANIZED CRIME: 
STATEMENTS OF JEREMIAH O'SULLIVAN, ATTORNEY IN CHARGE, 

BOSTON FIELD OFFICE, ORGANIZED CRIME SECTION, DEPART· 
:n!ENT OF JUSTICE; STEPHEIT JIGGER, ATTORNEY, BOSTON FIELD 
OFFICE, ORGANIZED CRIME SECTION, DEP ARTll[ENT OF JUSTICE; 
AND LIONEL AVILA, SPECIAL AGENT, CRIME INVESTIGATION 
DIVISION, BOSTON DIVISIOlQ', INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to appear here today to discuss the 

problem of bankruptcy fraud. 
In the past 2 years, the Boston Field Office of the Organized Crime 

Section of the Department of Justice, and the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, the Internal Revenue Service and the Postal Inspection 
Service, which work with my office have investigated and prosecuted 
a series of planned bankruptcies, lmown as "bustouts," in Massachu
setts and Rhode Island. These prosecutions have resulted in the con
viction of approximately 20 people for bankruptcy fraud and 
related crimes. 

Two of these bankruptcy frauds alone obtained in excess of $1 mil
lion each in merchandise from various suppliers. In addition, in
dividuals now cooperating with my office who participated in the 
operation of a number of bustout businesses have identified 13 "bust
outs" which defrauded suppliers of in excess of $2 million. Investiga
tion to date has identified another 17 businesses operated in a similar 
manner in the Conunonwetllth of Massachusetts. Information ob
tained from confidpntial informants of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation also indicates that these types of scams continue to be 
operated at present, as new businesses are taken over or established. 

These planned bankruptcies are referred to as "bustouts." In es
sence, a bustout entails the operation of a business which after es
tablishing a credit rating, through various means, orders mass quan
tities of merchandise from suppEers throughout the United State..c:; 
with no intention to pay. rrhis merchandise is then disposed. of for cash 
at under its manufacturer's invoice price. These businesses, after 
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their credit has been exhausted, are either abandoned or placed into 
bankru ptcy. 

The ,a~:tlve p~riod of fraudulent operation is normally 6 months or 
less. If the busmesses go into bankruptcy, the return to the creditors 
can be I~easur~d in .pennies 0!l the dollar. In many instances the 
~xt~~t of ,the fraud IS never dIscovered because vendors, seeing the 
!utIlIt;y o~ recovery, do not file claims. It was also learned during the 
mve~tIgatlOns. t~lat we, haye. conducted t~at during certain periods of 
maXImum actIVIty by mdlvlduals operatmg these bustouts that credit 
was unobtainable by legitimate small businesses in the Greater Boston 
area . 

The investigations also revealed a significant involvement by mem
bers and associates of ol'canized crime. The major distribution out
lets which purchase the bustout merchandise are controlled by 
organized crime figures. In addition, they also operate some of these 
~ustouts ~hemselves. W~ere independent operators have been active 
III operatmg bustout busmesses, a pattern of extortion surfaced where 
the operators were threatened and forced to sell to organized crime
controlled outlets. In .addition, a lO-percent protection fee was extorted 
from the store operators on lall sUlles for protection. When these pay
ments were not made, physical beatings resulted. 

I compliment you, Mr. Chairman, and your staff, for having helped 
to solve one of the most difficult problems that until very recently a 
prosecutor had to ove.rcome i~ prosecuting bankruptcy fraud; that 
IS, the problem of tamted eVIdence that always arose because the 
bankrupt was automatically immunized when he testified in a bank
ruptcy pr?ceeding. Recent reyisions of the Bankruptcy Act have re~ 
moved ~hIS problem. Immumty no longer automatically attaches to 
the testImony of a bankrupt; rather it is only conferred with the 
participation and approval of the U.S. Attorney land the Depart
ment of Justice. 
, There are several problem ~reas in the inve.stigation and prosecu

tIon .of ba~kruptcy frauds whIch I want to raIse for the committee's 
conslderatlO~. The first problem is the very limited investigations that 
~re now ~arrled ou~ by banl\ruptcy court officials to determine if there 
IS fraud mvolved Ill. a partlCu~ar bankruptcy. A.t present, it appears 
that when a trustee IS faced WIth a bankruptcy III which the bulk of 
the assets of the business have disappeared and the bankrupt falsely 
claims that his records have been destroyed by fire or some other 
cala~ity, little if anythi~g,5s done to try to reconstruct the bankrupt's 
records or to locate the mlssmg assets. 

In many such situations, the creditors give up rather than expend 
more moneys to trace down the assets and the records. While the 
t~s~ee has the power to appoint Ian accountant to help him locate bhe 
mlssmg asset~ and records, it has been the experience of my office that 
~he trustee w!l~ rarely do so, especially if the creditors object to spend
mg the remammg moneys of the bankrupt business to hire an account
ant. 

This c?mmittee should consider whether legislation could be en
acted whIch would mandate that an invcstiO'ative accountant be hired 
in any bankruptcy in which fraud is suspe~ted. It may be possible to 
construct a statutory formula defining those cases which ~ would fit 
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this category. For instance, Congress could mandate that an investi
gative accountant be hired by the trustee in all bankruptcies in 'which 
the potential losses exceed a certain amount and in which the records 
of the bankrupt are either missing or substantially incomplete. Public 
moneys would have to be appropriated to hire such accountants. These 
funds for inYestiga,tion would be recovered from the bankrupt in 
those cases where fraud was proven. 

This committee should also consider prosecutive problems relating 
to section 152 of title 18 which makes it a criminal offense to conceal 
assets in contemplation of a bankruptcy proceeding. 'iVhile courts 
have held that no actual bankruptcy petition need be filed to be Iound 
guilty under section 152, the case law is less clear on what actions 
defendants must take to violate paragraph 7 of section 152 which 
pertains to concealing assets in contemplation of a bankruptcy pro
ceeding. This phrase has never been fully explained by a court. In 
contemplation of bankruptcy has been de.fined by the courts only in 
the civil context of discussing former section 60 of the Bankruptry 
Act dealing with unlawful preferences. But it appears that the 
courts will require at least very strong circumstantial evidence that 
a defendant who effected a fraudulent transfer of assets prior to a 
formal bankruptcy did so with intent to defeat the bnnkruptcy laws. 
If this is so held by the courts then it will be difficult to prosecute an 
individual who participates in a bustout but who never jntends to file 
a voluntary bankruptcy petition and who is petitioned into involun
tary bankr11pt('~7 by his defranded creditors. The problem is magni
fied in multidefendant corporate bankruptcy frauds, where, absent 
insider testimony as to intent, it is extremely difficult to prove that 
the defendants' actions were taken in contemplation of a bankruptcy 
proceeding. 

Finally, in connection with amending section 152 of title 18 which 
became effective on October 1, 197'9, the Congress amended section 
1961 of tit.le 18, the racketeer influenced and corrnpt organizations 
statute. This amendment to section 1961 Rl.lhstitnted the langnage 
"fraud connected with a ('ase under title 11" for the former language 
which simply stated "bankruptcy fraud." 

The problem with this reyjR;nn of sertion 196 may he that the 
conrts may interpret the amenden. section 1961 to rerl11i1'(> thnt in or(ler 
for hankrllPh'v frand to he a nrril.ir.'1t,e crime nnrl€'r RICO statute that 
the fraud !has to occur in connection with bankruptcy proceedings 
under the recently amended title 11 and thnt therefore bankruntcy 
fraud which ocrurred prior to October 1, 197'9, cannot be a predicate 
crime nnder RICO. 

I think fin amendment to the statute bas caused substantial prob
lems with RICO statutes as they relate to bankrnptcy fraud. 

I will entertain any qnestions that the chairman or anyone else 
has. 

I have with me :Mr .• Tigg-er of my staff, who parti('ipat('d in the 
prosecution on a number of these and continueR to pal'tiripftte in a 
nllm bel' of prosecntions nn0(>,r bankrnptcv fraun.. an(l 1\11'. Aviln of 
IRS who did work, accounting work, ann. can describe some of 1'h(l. 
problems in reconRtrurtudnp- rl'cords and. vnl'iolls accounting prob~ 
l~ms that are faced in this kind of an investigation. 
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Senator DECONCINI. 1\11'. O'Sullivan, thank you very much. 
We really appreciate your bringing to our attention the relation 

of the Bankruptcy Act and the RICO statutes, and we are going to 
pursue your suggestion in the technical amendments and corrections 
we are going to make t? the J?ankruptcy Act this year. Hop,efully we 
can ~vork WIth you D, lIttle bIt more to be sure we are gettIllg to the 
partIcular problem that you so eloquently addressed this morning. 

In your opening remarks you stated that your office investigated 
and prosecuted a series of planned bankruptcies known as bustouts. 
Could you amplify Ol~ what you believe is the magnitude of the bank
ruptcJ; frauds? vVhat IS your best guess as to how many such incidents 
occur III your particular region, and do you think it is only the N orth
east that is plagued with this particular problem, or do you have any 
reason to believe that it is nationwide? 

1\11'. O'.8FLLIV.\N. I will address the latter part, of the question first, 
1'1:1'. ChaIrman. 

.1 do not have a n~tional experie1!ce in othe~ sections of the country 
WIt!l respect to partIcular prosecutIOns, but WIth respect to the prose
cutIons that m~ office has undertaken, we have now communications 
~e~we~n. the varIOUS defenda!lts prior to their being indicted, of course, 
I~ IllchvIduals and other sectIOns of the country specifically New York
~ew ,Tersey flrea, and the Atlanta, Ga., area, ,yith respect to provid
l1;g false credit ~eferences for each other, to the transfer of merchan
~hse and ~thCl: kmds of th~ngs, so I would believe that the problem 
IS happenIllg m other. sectIOns of the country, although I Clink that 
I ","onl(l ~lave .to qualIfy .that by saying that that is the e:.~tent of 
my expenence III that partIcular area. 
. Senator DECONCINI. Along that line, in vour discussions or meet
mgs ,:ith your ('one~gnes !n the .• Tustice DelJal'tment aronnd the coun
try, dId yon find thm snbwct dIscnssed or of any Q'reat interest? 

M:.1'. O'S'(TLLIV~X. I.find it is discussed very ge~erallY today, 1\11'. 
ChaIrman, espeCIally III cOJUH'ction with the, reordering' of pri'odties 
that Attorney Gen('ral B('ll, form(>r Attorney General Brll and now 
p~e~e?t Attor~ey GenE';t'al Civil~tti h~ve impJsed. upon th~ criminal 
dIvI~IOn, .that IS: to get Ill.volvecllll whIte rollar ('rime, specifically eco
nom~c crUDe, CrImE' that Imparts across a broad spectrum of the com~ 
tn~l1lltv. rathrr than thE' more-for lftrk of a better name~mundane 
01'1me that. we have perhapR prOSeClltNl. in the nast. 

So this l?articnlar area is now heing for the first time examined in 
a system~hc m~nner, and I would suo-gE'st, ~fr. Chairman, that that 
exammatIon WIn probably fin a much larger problem than we are 
eVE'Il aware of at the present time. 

SeJ:ator DECoNC"INr. Cnn you now refer back to the first part of my 
questIon, as to what YOll believe the magnitude is in the Northeast and 
yom' arf'fl. as to thr. 11111nh .... l'S or the amonnts involved ~ 

Mr: O'~UIjUY~N. ~fr. Chairm~n, with one ('aveat, my specific man
clato IS to. mvestIgate the conuE'chon of orgaui?;(ld crime as it relates to 
thesn varIOllS matters, so I have a murh more discreet area of inquiry 
t.hnn the normal broad spectrum of hankrnntcy fmud 

""Vithin that p~l'ticnlar arE'a, ~il", I think I're jndicated that we talked 
ahout a prosecutIon of appro\:lmatelv 20 hankrnl)tcy frauds. vVe have 
got a number of others under investigation right now. I've not seen 
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any of them in terms of the amount of money that basically goes under 
a quarter of a minion donal's. 

We are essentially talking about opening co~ner stores, very~ very 
Ijmited kinds of commercial establishments, wInch then proc~e~ lTl the 
course of up to 6 months to garner somepla~e between $% mIllIon and 
$1 million a crack. We do not have a bottom lme figure--

Senator DECONCINI. Is that. the credit that has been exten~ed ~ . 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. That is the invoice price, and mer?handls~, whIch 

the creditors are out at the end of that very short perIod of tIme, Mr. 
Chairman. We again, I would say, are only b~ginning to look at this 
particular problem. We have only looked at It over the last 2 years, 
essentially. . . 

Attorney General Bell, as I said, has impos~d these partI?ul~~ prIor
ities, and I think they have ~aused !l' rew~)l'kl!lg of the. prIorItIes, not 
only in the Department but m the mvestlgatIve agenCIes, and we are 
now finding the investig~tive agencies looking at this problem. . 

It is a long way of saying, Mr. Chairman, that I d~m't hav.e, p~rtIcu
lar figures for the dimension of the problem, but my ImpreSSIOn IS that 
it is a substantial problem, a problem that the bankruptcy courts have 
not yet addressed. 

I took the opportunity to-I used to be at the U.S. attorney's offi.ce-. 
to check the figures with respect ~o ~eferra]s by the bankruptcy cOl'!-rt 
over the last 4 or 5 years in the dIstrIct of Massachusetts for potentIal 
bankruptcy fraud. 

And according to the assistant who handles that categorv there have 
been less than five referrals over that particular period" of time. SOl my 
impression is and his impression more particularlY is that the bltnk· 
ruptcy courts have not addressed this problem anCI. have very rarely 
referred cases for fraud. 

The underlying policy being, be?ause of the commercial system that 
is involvpd here, that Wf\ nr'e to dIscharge people or move the people 
throu~h the system as quickly as we can. 

So I think it is a problem that is just now being addressed, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Senator DECONCINI. You mentioned, and without getting any more 
specific about the cases that you have been involved in, you mentioned 
about 20 active cases, is that correct ~ 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DECONCINI. And you make some reference to a quarter of 

a million doUars beinO' involved, and I realize that jfl a ,O'uesstimate, 
perhaps, in these casp;' You have beE'n involved in this effort for ap
proximately 2 years. 

Mr. O'SmLTVAN. Two yenrs: n liUe hit. more, 21h years. 
Senator DECONCINI. And what convictions have you achieved ~ 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. We have achieved a substantial number of convic

tions. I think it is 20 individuals so fnr. "iVe had thrpe pleas in a case 
yesterday thnt is currently on trial. 'iVe have got another case starting 
next week. We are verv activE'lv involved in'the middle of this right 
now. We have close to 25 convictions right now. 

Senator DF.OO:"'CJ.NI. "~Thfl.t js t.he ,O'f\pprnl nnmhel' of clefpnclants thnt 

you are talking about in those 20 cases ~ Can yon give me flome kind or 
Idea about how many individuals we may be talking about ~ 
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Mr. O'SULLIVAN. It varies from case to case, but we a·re talking 
about a constellation between codefendants, unindicted coconspirators 
of about 50 to 60 people right now. What we have tried to do is, given 
our prosecutive resources and so on, is just to pick off' the most im
portant cases and not to get into the bankruptcy fraud area in a sense 
that we are the solution to all bankruptcy frauds. 

I find that ~ nu~ber of bankrupt.cy fraud lawyers, once they under
stand we are mto It, want us to get mto other an·as, but these a.reas are. 
not areas where we can detect involvement of organized crime. They 
seem to be traditional business crimes, independent operators, and we 
have to resist that temptation, given our resources. 

.Senator PECON?INI: vy-ould y?U say, based on your charge to deal 
":Ith.orgamzed cr11ne 111 Its relatIOn to bankruptcy fraud the prover
blallCe~erg, would you say you have just scratched the surface, or do 
you beheve that you are well into it ~ 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I think that we are just scratchinO' the surface but 
I do not know the level of our penetratlon yet. I think we are into it in 
~ substantial waY'.I think that ?nce you get'into it you start developing 
111forma~ts a.~d w!t~es.s~s, and It start.s to snowball. The hardest thing 
was gettI!lg mto It mlbal.ly, .and bas1Cally reallocating our resources 
and learnmg how to do thIS kmd of th :ng-I mean to just get through 
the statutory scheme and to Jearn how bankruptcy court. operates and 
lea:rn how trustees operate. I think I could back up for 1 second and 
pomt out that one of the immense helps that this committee or the 
Congress has given to the prosecutive arm of the Government is the 
change. in the in;munity statute. In the past, when you would attempt 
to get mvolved m bankrup~cy fra~ld, you would immediately find out 
!hat the bankrupt had beenunmulllzcd, and as the chairman I am sure 
IS aware, once somebody is immunized, the burden is then O~l the Gov~ 
ernn:ent to S~lOW thM it d~rived a~l its evid~nce jndependent of the im
mUlllzed. testImony: That IS practICally an msurmountable object, and 
~o any .tlme anybody .want~d to look at bankruptcy fraud, they were 
llnme~lately faced WIth tIns problem. So when allocating resources, 
most tImes people walked away from it because the payoff rut the other 
end .of the line, maki,ng .a judgment early on, would be that the case 
would prC?bably b~ (bSmISSed because the evidence was t.ainted. 

So, ~ tlllnk th~t JUs~ the rev}sion in the immunity statute is going to 
make It easy to mvestIgate thIS type of crime and is O'oing to O'enerate 
a lot more cases. b b 

Senator. DECONCINI. 1\11'. :Jigger, maybe you could respond to this 
next questIOn. ~Vhat exactly IS the role of organized crime in the bank
rup~cy fraud ~ Do they a?tually participa~e in the bustout of the com
pa~ll~s, or are they restl'Icted to the fencmg of the stolen properties 
or IS It a mesh of both of these efforts ~ , 

1\11' .. JIGGE~. Ye.s, ~r. Chairman. Our experience has shown that 
orgamzed cl'lm~ IS mvolvec~ at all levels. They will operate these 
scams. ';rhey WIll be the. maI,n o.utle~s for scams operated by .others. 
They w.~ll han~le.th~ m~Jor dlstl'lbu~lOnnc.twork for this merchandise. 
rhey WIll use .mbmldatIOn or extortIon to msnre that the merchandise 
I~ s.old, by theIr aPl?roved ?ut~e~s, and they will collect fees for protec
hon for the opera.tlo!l C?f mdlvlduals who are selling merchandise to 
them. So I thmk theIr lll'\1olvement has been on all levels. 
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Senator DECONCINI. Going back a little bit, in your efforts to decide 
what cases to take on in organized crime, what is your deiinition, ~fr. 
O'Sullivan, or ~Ir. Jigger, or the two of you, of what you perceive 
organized crime to be ~ 

~Ir. O'SULIJIVAN. It is almost like it is the Justice of the Supreme 
Court says when he-I know it when I see it. 

The definition-I think the best working definition is the definition 
that Ralph Salerno, a former New York police officer gave, which is 
a continuing criminal conspiracy utilizing force and violence to obtain 
the ends, the ends being power and money. 

There are some people who would then say that that definition could 
apply to the I{ell's Angels if they get involved in the distribution of 
drugs. We have attempted, because of the limited resources of our 
office, to define organized crime even more strictly than the working 
definition thrut I gave by looking at the traditional La Cos a N ostra 
(LCN) M:afia group in this country as the primary focus of our 
~ctivi.ty, and secondarily any group that interfaces with that group 
In a dIrect manner and reacts for it. 

For instance, in Boston, traditionally the LCN faction has numer
ically not been that large, but they have always been able to manip
ulate one of the principal Irish independent gangs who have done 
most of their daily work for them. So we have focused a lot of atten
tion on that independent gang because of its direct relationship with 
the LCN. That is our basic focus, sir, in tlu.l,t traditional organized 
crime LCN activity. 

Senator DECONCTNI. Based on that information, can I gather that 
you think the traditional LCN, the organized crime individuals and 
organizations, are directing this type of effort ~ 

1\£1'. O'SULLIVAN. Directing in the sense that the principal lieu
tenants, or at least two of the principal lieutenants of the LCN leader 
in Bnstou, were actively involved in operating these bnsinesses and 
we are meeting with him to discuss this on a regular basis, yes. It 
was to the principal organized LCN figure in Boston, it was another 
enterprise in which he had snbordinates operating in which he re
ceiver'!. a fee. Yes, that is what I believe, and I think we have substan
tiallmowledge to support that belief. 

Senator DECONCTNI. The parti('lllar individuals that you are deal
ing with, La Cosa N ostra, the LON, are thev of national prominence, 
in your indgment, or are they primarily of local prominence ~ 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. They are of national prominence, ~£r. Chairman. 
",Ve see on a regular basis interaction between the LCN family in 

New England and New York, fip.-ures from New York coming up, 
down to NE'w York. 1Ve have informant information that there is 
that kind of interaction, going back to a ~Iafia familv war in the 
earlv sixties in New York, that was mediated by the LCN in Boston, in New England. 

We see New England family, whHe being a relatively small family 
in term of numbers, have a significant impact in the New York area~ 
ann in I.;as V ('POns. specifically. 

Senator DECONCTNI. It is not jnst regional ~ 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. It is not a regional problem at all, no, sir. 
Senator DECONCINI. You touched on the dolJar amount in your 

area. Do you have any knowledge, ~£r. O'Sullivan, or Mr. Jigger, of 
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what involvement Justice is doing in other areas like New York or in 
the Northeast area? Do you have any interplay with those.stri~{8 forces 
or the Justice Department or the district attorney worlnng m bank-
ruptcy 01' organized crime fraud ~ '.. 

~£r. O'SULLIVAN. The interplay is not as systematIc a practlC~ as It 
should be Mr. Chairman, as we are so busy on a day-to-day baSIS. We 
do have d strike force-chief meetings several times a year-and we 
do have reO'ular conferences, and you have here today an attorney from 
the strike force in the southern district who will be testifying as to 
theater case and other bankruptcy fraud c~s~s.. . . 

I see the prirrnary focus so far, at least !t IS my. Iml?ressIOn, and tl~IS 
is an impretlsion I speak for myself, my ImpreSSIOn IS t<;> the commIt
ment of resources into bankruptcy fraud. It used to ~e m the eastern 
part of the United States, the East and Northeast regIOn. I do not see 
concurrent commitment of resour·ces in the Midwest and 'Vest. I could 
be proven wrong in that, but that is my impression at this point in 
time. '1 

Senator DEOONCINI. ~£r. Jigger, can you give us ~ny more det~I son 
the individuals involved that head up the LCN mvolvement m the 
Boston area? Can you disclose the namos of any of those people or 
any individual cases that have already been prosecuted? 

:i\£r. JIGGER. I ,vill let Mr. O'Sullivan answer that. 
~£r. O'SULLIVAN. I would like to handle thrtt. 
The problem with that at this p~rticular point is ~he .f~ct that we 

have currently cases on ~r~al ~nvolvmg s0!Ue <;>f tl;ese mdlvlduals, and 
there is a very strong opmIOn m the first ClrcUIt .wlth respect to genera
tion of publicity in 'cases that are currently on tl'lal. 

I have no objection in executive session, <?r at a later da:te-and after 
we finish up this series of eases-to addre.ssmg that questIOn, but ~ pre
fer at this time not to O'et into the partIcular nrumes and even m the 
cases where there have

b 

been convictions, some of these defendants 
have cases pending, as recently as ~ jury impaneled ~esterday. 

Senator DECONCINI. Can you gIve us a hypothetIcal or ~n actual 
case without using names, as to how one of these sche~es IS put to
rrether without disclosinO' or clisrUI)tinbO' your prosecutorml efforts ~ b' :-. 

~£r. J !GGER. Yes, ~£r. Chairman, . 
Ea,ch bustout, while similar in its objective, us~s ~iff~rent techn~qu~s 

throuO'h its structure and also through the sOplustlCatIOn of the mdI
viduals that are operating it. ~n gene~a:l, most of.these scams co~mence 
with either takeover of existlllg ,legItImate busllless or establIshment 
of a new business. 

Invariably, these businesses are in eorporate form. The op~rators 
are aware that the corporate form can be used by t~lel~l,as a shIeld to 
protect their privacy and personal assets from any lIabIlIty. Onc~ s~ch 
business is either taken over or commenced, the first. o~der of prIOrIty 
for such a business is to obtain credit, because credIt IS the hfeblood 
or this type of scheme. This is done in a number ~f ways. . . 

If an existing business is tak~n over, the credIt of that buslllesS IS 
utilized with the creditors not bemg--

Senator DECONCINI. Excuse me. 1V ould you explain to me how they 
take over the business, the various ways ~ 

~£r. JIGGER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
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There are several manners: It may be a purchase ?f 3.: s~all busin~ss, 
it may be the takeover of the business because of mdlvlduals havmg 
become financially unable to carry forward. because of indebtedness, be
cause of gambling or loan sharking. There are a number of ways t~at 
a business may be assumed: There mav have been a death by the prm
cipaloperator and an individual bvolved with organized crime man-
ages to take ov'er the business in that manner.. .. 

If a business is taken over in that manner or If a new busmess IS 
commenced many times that business will be operated for a period of 
time durin~ which the bills are paid. I think it. is important to note 
that while these business, ~ from their very incepti?n con!emplate the 
operation of the scam, the scam may not commence ImmedIately .. There 
are certain prerequisites that may be followed to. d~velop t~e Clrcu!ll
stances sufficiently so that the fraud may be maXImIzed. ThIS may m
elude paying companies for a period of time: paying them for several 
reasons. 

First of all companies may be paid so as to set them up for 'a larger 
ODder later od. Several orders may 1;>e paid to get that third or fourth 
order , which is far greater magnitude. . . . 

Second companies may be paid so as to use them as legItlmate credIt 
reference~ by establishing a track record, i~ you will, for this bus!ne~s 
and then a major corporation could be utllIzed when merchandIse IS 
ordered from suppliers across the country. 

In a;ddition, a company will utili~e a phony ~:r:ancial stateme~t 
greatly inflating- the assets of the busmess. In a~dltlon, attempts WIn 
be made to obtain a D. & B. rating. These busmesses also use bank 
references very heavily. It is standard operating procedure in these 
scams to have what is known as a four-figure bank balance so that 
when a creditor contacts the bank, the bank will say, yes. this company 
maintains an account with us and that account is generally in the four
fi~nre range. 

Many times the banks will give no further i.nformation than that, 
so the company will ass'nme that there is a stable company that main
tains a substailtial account which would allow it to pay for any mer
chandise which is obtained. 

In addition, many of theRe scams are interrelaterl If yon have inde
pendent operators,' they will assist one another. They will exchange 
fraudulent credit references amon~ themselves. 

One company will SAY. I have bel:'n doing' businE:'ss with him for a 
lengthy period of time. His credit is good; fine nccount. 

In exchange, the other bustout operator will supply the same in
formation. 

In addition. we hnve also fonnd instances where fnlse crE:'dit ref
erences have been snpplirn by the actual purchaser. The organized 
crime-connectrd outlets will supply companies that have had l}o con
nection with these businesses whntsoever, but companies that WIll pro
vide excellent credit references whE:'n a snpplier contacts thE:'m in as
sessing whethrr or not merchandise should be shipped on credit. 

Senator DECONnTNT. ThE:'se Ilre whnt appear to be legitimate com
panies, but contl'O]]en by organi7.en criminal activitv. 

Mr. JIGGER. That is corr~ct,. Mr. Chairman. All'of this is done for 
the purpose of obtaining mcrchanrlise. Merchandise can be obtained in 
a number of manners by these businesses. 
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What their intent is is to order large quantities of this merchandise 
from suppliers across the United States. This can be done in a number 
of ways: Mail or wire, telephone orders may be placed from catalogs, 
tra~e show:s are very common vehicles where a representative of the 
busmess wIll go to a trade show of manufacturers, either Chicago or 
N ~w York, and order large quantities of merchandise; sales represent
atIves, locally, may be contacted. But there are several policies that 
are followed by these businesses when merchandise is ordered. There 
is an emphasis on ordering from out-of-State businesses. 
. This is done so as to assist them in avoiding collection. If a company 
IS out of State, the credit check seems to be less rigorous, the likelihood 
?f reco,,:"ery by coming,in and taking their merchandise out of the store 
IS less bkely, so there IS an emphaSIS on ordering from companies be
yond the jurisdiction. 

Second, the initial orders may be small, because the operators are 
aware of. t!le general credit practices that are followed by companies. 

In addItIOn, they are very astute businessmen in many circumstances 
and they will shop for best credit terms available. 

This is done for two reasons. FiDSt of all, to make the company ap
pe~r ~egitimate and; second, during the commencement of the fraud 
It. IS vI~al for them to be able to have the business in operation as long 
as P?ssIble ~o that ~t the initial phases they will be ordering from com
pames or I~dustrles that they know to be tr~ditionally givers of 
lengthy credIt terms. Tmrard the end of the busmess where it is close 
to its demise, they win order from everyone, anything on any credit 
terms, because they plan to have the business closed very shortiy. . 'IV e ~Iso found that once an order comes in, very commonly they will 
Immechately reord~r t~e merchandise, telling the supplying company 
tha~ the me.rchandlse IS the greatest thing they have ever seen. They 
can t move It fast enough, they want more. Letting the company feel 
that they have a very hot product. And, finally, we found instances 
where there was complicity between the operators of the bustout 
st?res and sales representntives. Specifically manufacturers' rer>resent
atlves who would be ,,:orkin.g on a commission basi~ who would be paid 
based upon merchan~Ise shIpped and not necessarIly paid on eventual 
paym~nt. 'IV e founrl ll1stances where sales "reps" would writE:' orders 
knowll1g: f~lll well that tl~is ~erchandise would never be paid :for, but 
were asslstmg the operatIOn m that manner. That is basically how the 
mrrrhandise can he obtained. 

The next question would be how can it be disposed. When a business 
s~lCh as thE:'se ~btain~ a quarter of a million dollars' worth of merchan
dIse,. they can t eat. It~ they can't put it in the hank. They have to do 
something ~ith it. Now if it is a, retail store bustout where a franrlulent 
stor~,front IS used a~.a front for the. scam, there is. the P?ssibility of 
movmg small quantItIes of merchandIse through theIr retaIl operation 
In addition, merchandise can be moved at flea markets or sold to street 
vendo~s, so-called hustlers, the kind of individuals that sell watches 
or radIOS from the trunk of a car. Also, sales may be made bv bustout 
ope:rators to small bll~inessrs, ~11ch as drugstores, or small reta'il outlets. 

!-:C0:wever, thes~ ~hll1gs for the most part can only be done where 
prmClpals are wIllmg to be connectE:'d with the business or where the 
possibility of paper trail is not something which concerns them and 
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There are several manners: It m~y be a purchase ?f 3; s~all busin~ss, 
it may be the takeover of the busmess because of mdlvlduals havmg 
become financially unable to carry forward because of indebtedness, be
cause of O'amblinO' or loan sharking. There are a number of ways that 
a busines~ may b: assumed: There may have been a death by the prin
cipal operator and an individual involved with organized crime man-
ages to take o~er the business in that manner.. .. 

If a business is taken over in that manner or If a new busmess IS 
commenced many times that business will be operated for a period of 
time durin~ which the bills are paid. I think it. is important to note' 
that while these businesses from their very inception contemplate the 
operation of th~ scam, the scam may not commence immediately .. There 
are certain prerequisites that may be followed to. d~velop tl~e clrcu!ll
stances sufficiently so that the fraud may be maXImIzed. ThIS may m
clude paying companies for a period of time: paying them for several 
reasons. 

First of all, companies may be paid so as to set them up fora larger 
order later on. Several orders may 1?e paid to get that third or fourth 
order, which is far greater magnitude. . . . 

Second, companies may be paid so as to ~lse them.as legItlI~a.te c:edlt 
references by establishing a track record, I~ you WIll, for thIS bus:ne~s 
and then a major corporation could be utIlIzed when merchandIse IS 
ordered from suppliers across the country. 

In addition, a company will utili~e a phony ~l!-ancial stateme~t 
greatly inflating the assets of the busmess. In addItIon, attempts WIn 
be made to obtain a D. & B. rating. These bnsinesses also use bank 
references very heavily. It is standard operating procedure in these 
scams to have what is known as a four-figure bank balance so that 
when a creditor contacts the bank, the bank will say, yes. this company 
maintains an account with us and that account is generally in the four
fi~ure range. 

Many times the banks wilJ ,give no further i.nformation than that, 
so the company will assume that there is a stable company that main
tains a substa~t:i.al account which would allow it to pay for any mer
chandise which is obtained. 

In addition, many of t.heRe seamR are interrelated., If yon have inde
pendent operators, they will assist one another. They win exchange 
fraudulent credit references amonq: themselves. 

One company will sav. I have hepn doing businpss with him for a 
len~hy period·of time. His credit is good; fine account. 

In e'xchange, the other bustout operator will supply the same in
formation. 

In addition, we have also fonnd instances where fn hie credit ref
erences have been snpplip<l by the actual purchaser. The organized 
crime-connect('d outlets will supply companies that have had l}o con
nection with these businesses whatsoever, but companies that WIll pro
vide excellent credit references when a snpplier contacts them in as
sessing whethpr or not merchandise should be shipped on credit. 

Spn'ator DECONClTNT. Thpse nre whnt appenr tn be legitimate com-
panies, but contro1Jerl by organi7.erl rrimJnal activity. .. 

Mr. JIGGER. That iR corrpct .. Mr. ChaIrman. All of thIS IS done for 
the purpose of obtaining mcrchanrlise. Merchandise can be obtained in 
a number of manners by these businesses. 
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What their intent is is to order large quantities -of this merchandise 
from suppliers across the United States. 'rhis can be done in a number 
of ways: Mail or wire, telephone orders may be placed from ~Jatalogs, 
tra~e show:s are very common vehicles where a representative of the 
busmess WIll go to a trade show of manufacturers, either Chicago or 
N ~w York, and order large quantities of merchandise; sales represent
atIves, locally, may be contacted. But there are several policies that 
are followed by these businesses when merchandisf is ordered. There 
is an emphasis on ordering from out-of-State businesses. 
. This is done so as to ~ssist them in avoiding collection. If a company 
IS out of State, the credIt check seems to be less rigorous, the likelihood 
?f reco,,:"ery by coming,in and taking- their merchandise out of the store 
IS less lIkely, so there IS an emphaSIS on ordering from companies be
yond the jurisdiction. 

Second, the initial orders may be small, because the operators are 
aware of.t!le general credit practices ~hat are followed by companies. 

In addItIOn, they are very astute busmessmen in many circumstances 
and they will shop for best credit terms available. 

This is done for two reasons. First ,of all, to make the company ap
:pe~r l~gitimate and; second, during the commencement of the fraud 
It IS VItal for them to be able to have the business in operation as long 
as p!,->ssible ~o that ~t the initial phases they will be ordering from com
pames or I~dustrles that they know to be ~raditionally givers of 
lengthy credIt terms. Toward the end of the business where it is close 
to its demise, they will order from everyone, anything on any credit 
terms, because they plan to have the business closed very shortly. 
. 'V e ~lso found that once an order. comes ~n, very commo.nly they will 
Immechately reord~r t~e merchandIse, t.ellmg the supplymg company 
tha~ the merchandIse IS the greatest thmg they have ever seen. They 
can t move It fast enough, they want more. Letting the company feel 
that they have a very hot product. And, finally, we found instances 
where there was complicity between the operators of the bustout 
st<;>res and sales represent~tiyes. Specific~ll:y mam~facturers' represent
atIves who would be workmg on a commISSIOn baSIS who would be paid 
based upon merchan~ise shipped and not necessarily paid on eventual 
paym~nt. 'Ve found mstances where sales "reps" would write orders 
knowmg: f~lll well that t~is l!lerchandise would never be paid for, but 
were assIstmg the operatIon m that manner. Thu,t is basically how the 
m(\rrhandise can be obtained. 

The next question would be how can it be disposed. When a business 
s~lCh as these obtains a quarter of a million dollars' worth of merchan
dIse, t~ey ca?'t .eat. it, t~e:y ?an't Pl~t it in Nle hank. They have to do 
somethmg ~Ith It. Now If It IS a retaIl store bustout where a fraudulent 
stort;front IS used a~.a front for the. scam, there is the possibility of 
movmg small quantItIes of merchandIse through their retail operation 
In addition, merchandise can be moved at flea markets or sold to street 
vendo~s, so-called hustlers, the kind of individuals that sell watches 
or radIOS from the tl'l!nk of a car. Also, sales may be made by bustout 
operators to small bm~mess(ls, such as drugstores, or small retail outlets. 

~o:veyer, thes~ !lllngs for the most part can only be done where 
prmClpals are wIllmg to be connected with the business or where the 
possibility of paper trail is not something which concerns them and 
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can only be used to move small amounts of merchandise. If a major 
scam bankruptcy fraud is to be .operated, given the short. ~uration of 
this type of scam, an outlet wInch can move mass quantities. ~f mer
chandise is required. "'\iV e have found that those outlets are tradItIonally 
the outlets which are organized, controlled by organized crime figures 
which deal in stolen goods. 

The vast quantities of bustout merchandise which is obtained by 
these scams moves throngh these outlets, and it moves on the follow
ing terms. It is sold at 50 percent of its invoice yalne for cash, no 
records are maintained of the transfer, and the boxes and any other 
documents such as the original invoices are stripped of all connection 
with the bustout business. In other words, a shipping label will be 
physically cut from the box. 

If there are circumstances -;vhere, because of the method of opera
tion of the bustout, some records are to be maintained any checks that 
are received are not deposited in the account of the buc;iness but rather 
are converted to cash throngh various means. In addition, jf an in
voice is provided, the detail on the invoice as to unit cost, as to exactly 
what the merchandise is, is normally so sketchy that it would make 
tracing that merchandise virtually impossible. In addition, merchan
dise can be moved through what could be described as laundering out
lets, intermediate busin('sses which make this merchandise on(' or two 
steps removed from t.he bustout store, which are then free to sell large 
quantities to major outlets, such as discount chains. 

All of this leads to creation of a lar,g-e amount of debt in the busi
ness and results in its eventual closing through various means. 

Senator DECOXCINI. How big are the outlets in your opinion, Mr. 
Jigged Are they multimillion dollar operations on an annual basis? 

1\1:1'. JIGGER. Yes, 1\fr. Chairman. 
Senator DECONCINI. Ho,,, many do you think we are talking about? 

Are we talking about a handful or hundreds or dozens, or do you have anv estimate? 
1\1:1'. JIGGER. ]\1:1'. Chairman, in the context of ouT' inHstigation I can 

only speak as to what we have seen in the Greater Boston area. 
Senator DECONCIXT. How many have you seen there? 
1\1:1'. ,TmGE"R. "'\Ve have se('n ar>proxin1atelv four or five given that 

we were following a pinnacle approach, we found that there were sev
eral groups which would nse a single or two outlets at a time. This is 
not to mean that the outlets aren't constantly changed. Rut .,g'enerally 
we found three or four major gronps handling this merchandise with
in the bankrnptcy scams that we have uncovered at this point. That 
is not to say there 'aren't more. 

Senator ·DECONCINI. Has it been your experit'nce that the Dattern of 
directorship and ownership, if you want to call it that, of t.he outlet 
often are tied to the ownership of the business that has be('n taken 
oved Is there a direct relationship of thOfle, or are thev different 
groups? IR t.he ontlet orgnniz('d crime as well? . 

1\fr. JIGGER. "'\Ve have found both p.irp.nmstnnces. 1\11'. Olulirmfl
1
l. 

Senator DECONCINl'. men you find out that the outlet is tied to 
organized crime, is it in the same family, the same organization as the bustout ? 

Mr. JIGGER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
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Senator DECONCINI. Along that line you are talking about, you 
indicate this amollnts to millions of dollars. Is a big percentage of 
the merchandise, in your judgment, shipped away from the local 
vicinity, or is, say, Roston hi~ enough to absorb the goods so they 
don't have to worry about that ~ 

Mr. JIGGER. It really depends upon the pattern of operation of the 
outlet. ",\~T e found bot.h instan ('AS. vVe found instances w herA large 
quantities were distributed within the New England area. We also 
found instances where it was shipped beyond New England. It really 
depends upon the size of the outlet which is being used and its pattern of distribution. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any evidence or information as 
to how far it is shipped away when the outlet gets involved? Is it 
shipped to many States, hundreds of miles, or is it just in the vicinity 
or does it make any difference as to what the merchandise may be? 

1\1:r. JIGGER. We have found, with the outlets we have examined, 
most of the distribution would have been on the eastern seaboard. 
However, we do find that while the distribution may be limited, the 
merchandise, which is acquired, is acquired from all portions of the country. . 

I think it is significant to note that during one portion of the inves
t-igation we found that one company in California was defrauded of 
In excess of $150,000 worth of merchandise, by four or five of these stores. 

S!3nator DECONCINI. The intermediate outlet that you talk about, 
I kmd of rrather from VonI' stfl.tement that jt is more leO'itimn.te 
perhaps n~t owned and operated by organized crime; is th;t a fai~ mtprpretatIOn ~ 

1\1:1;. JIGGER. The furt.l1er vou go in the line of distribution the 
greater the appearance of legiiimacy_ 

Senator DECONCINI. Only appearance ~ 
1\1:1'. JIGGER. Only appearance. We found that the distribution out. 

lets were controlled by the major figures. 
Sen~tor DECONCINI .. When these outlets finally legitimize the mer

('hl1n.dJRe-and I tf/ke It. fro111 your statement somet.imes they fina1Jv 
f:ell It to .a nation.al chain of some kind-what kind of problems do 
!'hoc:;e chams ru.n :lhto ~ Thev must be sopllisticated enou.,g-h to know 
~f th('v are bnymg' below wholesale, there is somethinO' tainted about 
It?. Iiow do those chains, if vou know, deal with the p~blem of O'uar-
antpes and delivery find damage ~ 0 

1\fr. '~IGGmR. I don't have any firsthand knowledge of how the chains 
hanrl.le It. It should be noted manv of the items that are obtained are 
small consumer it('ms, tl1e kinds of it.ems that would not have serial 
l~nmbers or would l1ave tJle kind of w!trranty protect.ion which would 
e lflble th('m to be traded back to theIr Source. So that probJem does not C'onfront a major chain. 

Sp,na':~r DmOnNf'1TNI. Do vou finrl. anv comp lacpncv on the part of 
t.hp, JerrltIm~te ?hainsto~es that mi~ht ultimately be a purchaser from 
the outlets In Jllst bUymg them WIthout more investiO'ation on their own part? IS 

]"f1" .TTOGP.R. I wouJd thinl, there is Very little investiO'ation on the 
small!".r business leve!.. They are clearly 'aware of the type of mer
chandIse, and the questIOns are not asked. 

62-318 0 - 80 - 2 
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On the larger level, it is difficult to say. There are many instances 
where merchandise is closed out or manufacturers overstock, whe~e 
there may be a legitimate reason for sale. at under man~lfactnrer s 
invoice price. So, to say that a major cham would de~mtely k~o:v 
what the source of the merchandise is is really somethmg that It IS 

impossible to say, without speaking with an actua~ buyer. . 
Sp,nator DECoN-CINI. What kind of merc~a~dlse ~ Ca?- you, gIve us 

a category ~ Is it household appliances, televIsIons or thmgs hke that, 
more than some other areas like tires~, . 

Mr. JIGGER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, consu~er good~, goods wInch can 
be moved readily, televisions, stereos, radIOs. elE'etrIc ear: on-eni',],:=;, elec
trical calculators were heavily hit during the early perIod of 197~ to 
1976, when calculators were just coming onto the.market. De:nendmg 
upon the season toys may be a lar,.Q;e item, sportmg goods; It really 
depends upon the outlet that the individual ope~at~r has, and. whether 
or not they will ship it on credit. If mercha~dlse IS. to be sh~pped on 
credit and an operator feels he will get rId of It, he WIll order 
anything. . 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you find it in the area of J ewelry ~ . 
Mr. JIGGER. ,iVe have found instances where there have been Jewelry 

scams as well, ~fr. Chairman. . . 
Senator DECONCINI. What about liquor~ It is not tradItIOnally sold 

on credit, is it ~ . 
~1:r. JIGGER. Not to my knowledge. We have taken no mstances where 

liquor was obtained in this manner. 
Senator DECONCINI. In the area that you are invo!ved. in, the 

Boston-New England area, do you find, as a result of bemg mvolved 
in this, a reluctance of legitimate wholesalers to extend credIt to small 
business~ . .. 

Mr. JIGGER. Absolutely, Mr. Ch~irman. At one pe!lOd of tIme m a 
section of Massachusetts, we were mformed that busme~ses would not 
ship on credit because they were so aware of the ex]stence of the 
large number ~f scams oDe~ating in thf:l,t se('tion. ~!lrl thrv ll~rl hPAll 
burned so manv times that they were reluctant to ShIP on credIt at ~n. 

Senator DECONCINI. "Vas this prior to your involvement in opemng 
up the office ~ 

Mr. JIGGER. Prior to the commencement of our investigation. 
Senator DECONCINI. Your investigation. Has that changed at all, 

to vour lmow ledge ~ 
Mr. JIGGER. r't.hink it has changed. I think what we see,is a cyclical 

situation in that if a large number of fraudulent busmesses have 
been operating or companies have been hit from a certain area, they 
tenrl to tighten their credit requirementfl. 

However, given the need to ship merchandise and the approach qf 
the Christmas season, there is a general loosening of credit after a 
period of time. 

Senator DEOONCINI. 1\fr. Avila. let me ask a question as to the in
volvement of IntE'rnnl Revenue. You are assigned to the strike force 
to ac:;sist them in tracking records ~ 

~11'. AVILA. That is cOl'!rect, 1\11'. Chairman. I was assigned to assist 
in helping- create various-cOTyrpiling records is what it 'basicallv came 
down to. The number of creditors that were hit when we finally cir-
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cularized them, sent letters out and received their responses to in
voices, bills of lading, and documents were in the high six ligures. It 
filled file cabinets. 

They used me to, one, take this information, put it on work papers, 
get it down to a reasonable summary sheet so that we could possibly 
work with them. 

They also used me to secure various intent items, analyzing, one, tho 
bank statements, bank records of the corporate entity, the bustout 
entity, also setting up negative net worth statements showing a sub
stall'tial decline iIi' the corporate entity's worth from inception to the 
time of close. Also to try and trace me,rchandise from the corporate 
bustout entity to the outlets, and following those transactions through 
the outlets to its ultimate disposition. 

In doing that, and going through these outlets, the way they con
ducted these transactions through their records, the unusual nature 
in which they did it, we used in helping to show the intent that these 
individuals, in fact, knew that the merchandise that they were ac
quiring was bustout. 

The problem we have with bustout is, the bustout we can show in 
fact they ordered $50,000 worth of merchandise, they Ireceived it, the 
bank records reflect, one, they never paid for anything. It is an excel
lent intent item. I can present that. 

Going to the outlet, the outlet acquired the merchandise, and they 
sold it. Now it is very difficult to show their intent. that they were 
acquiring from somebody. They may be an unlmowing buyer, but in 
auditing their trecords, one, we were able to show that their absence 
of purchase invoices for these items--

Senator DECONOINI. You are talking about the outlet ' 
1\11'. AVILA. Yes. They would have, number one, they would either 

have no invoices acquiring this mercluwdise, or if they did have in
voices, they would have absolutely no detail on the invoice identifying 
what they acquired. For example, they would have one job lot, $18,000, 
with merchandise, not identifying the product--

Senator DECONCINI. ,Vhat do they tell you when you ask the ques
tion, "Do you have any records or invoices to back this up~" ,iVhat is 
theitr answer ~ 

Mr. AVILA. I receive these records through grand jury, so I never 
had the opportunity to sit down with principals in corporate entity, 
but in going through corport/,te records we found that when there was 
no detail as to the purchase invoices, it was neCeSS3Jl'Y for us to go to 
their sales invo,ices. In their sales invoices, in some cases we were able 
to see that they were selling the merchandise which was identical to 
the merchandise that the bustout store had busted out, was being sold 
at less than wholesale. So we were able to back into a position where 
they acquired the merchandise, or there is a presumption that they 
acquired the merchandise at less than wholesale. 

Also, the payments to the companies-here we have the outlet com
pany which is acquiring this meo.·chandise, and, of course they want to 
be ab1e to deduct it on their tax return. They have got sales that they 
have to report, and they want to be able to reflect the appropriate cost 
next to it. They have these checks that they have written to these par
Hcular bustout entities. 

\ 
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Now the bustout entity is in a particular situation where they can't 
deposit the money into the corporate checking account, because it is 
a traceable item. Nor does this outlet want this check pu,rticularly 
deposited into corporate account, because when we come in after the 
fact and secure the bank records of the bustout entity from the bank, 
we would be 'able to trace that item through deposited items. 

One particular incident we had, the checks were issued to the
from the outlet to the bankruptcy, and the checks were issued to that 
company and endorsed in back by that company. One of the principals 
of the outlet would take that check to a particular bank where they 
had an arrangement, cash that check for cash, and never had to en-
dorse it. "-

So from an audit standpoint, looking at the particular check, J 
would see the check issued to the bankrupt entity, and I would turn 
the check ov(>r, on t]le back would have the endorsement of the bank
rupt entity, I would have a bank stamp. From all outward appea['
ances from civil audit point, that check appeared to be normal busi
ness transaction, when in fact the principal of the outlet cashed that 
for cash, and we were talking abou~ substantial amounts of money. 
The checks we were able to find were m excess of $70,000. 

Senator DEOONCTNI. Excess of 70 ~ 
~Ir. A VILA. $70,000, one particular entity. This is what we were able 

to find. They were all cashed for cash. TheilI' money never gets into the 
bankrupt entity's corporate checking account. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you suspect that there are actual cash 
transactions for some of this ~ 

:Mr. AVILA. Absolutely. ,Ve have had circumstances where the outlet 
was paying in cash, never reporting the sale, never reporting the pur
chase. 

Senator DECONCINI. There are obvious violations of the Internal 
Revenue Code ~ 

~1r. AVILA. Absolutely. 
Senator DECOXCINI. ~1r. JIgger, what about arson involved in some 

of these bustouts after the fact ~ Do you have any evidence that led yon 
to bplieve that. there is an organized effort in a.rson ~ 

Mr. JIGGER. Yes, ~1r. Chairman. It should be noted tha.t. on1' involve
ment in most of these cases comes after the fact, that the businesses 
have either been abandoned or placed into bankruptcy. Prior to that, 
from the initial commE'ncement. of these scams, tliere is planning 
which will be used to justify the demise of the business or to justify the 
absence of records. 

Arson is one of those, whN'e merchandise will be accounted for bS 
the statement that it was all in the warehouse, and the warehouse 
burned down, or that the records were destroyed in a fire. But arson 
is only one of the jnst.ificaHons that is utilized. There are a number 
of otherR aR wr.ll, inrlnding false thefts. 

For example, a bustout operator will stage a robbery or report 
a robbery to t.he police, and he will use that police report when he is 
called into the bankrupt.cy court or when creditors inquire what 
happened to the merchandise. 

Senat.or DECONCINI. A burglary. 
Mr. JIGGER. Yes. He will say, I don't have the merchandise; it was 

stolen. In addition, a bankruptcy operator will hire people to work 
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for him with criminal records, and then claim that, well, much of 
the merchandise must have been stolen. They were robbing me blind. 
In addition, they will have phony accounts receivable from other bank
ruptcy fraud operators. They will account for missing merchandise 
by saying, I sold it to an ABC Discount. They owe me $40,000. Co
incidentally, ABC Discount is also bankrupted. Or they will use 
health pro?lems, either mental health, physical health, heart attacks, 
or alcoholIsm to support the statement that, well, they had long 
periods of absence from the business, and don't know what their em
ployees were doing. Finally, gambling habits can be used as a justi
fication as to where the merchandise went, because for all of these 
things there is no crime against stupidity, and the businessman will 
say, call me what you will, I ran a poor business, I am a poor business
man, I can't account for the merchandise, this is my explanation. 

Now the concealment is a central factor in the scheme, and the 
methods of concealment are only limited by the ingenuity of the opera
tor. Some operators who, if they are taking- the company into bank
ruptcy themselves, will leave a substantial amount of merchandise 
or will J!mk.e partial payments to a number of companies, or pay some 
?ompames m full, all with the purpose of removing evidence of th~ 
~ntent .to defeat. the B!1nk~uptcy Act. "\Vhat we are speaking of here 
~s a crIm~ that IS a cr~me m the head of the operator. Absent inside 
mforn:abon frOll! a WItness who can testify, the only evidence can be 
of ~; CIrcumstantIal na:ture. These people are intelligent and they do 
~heIr best to create CIrcumstances which could rebut many of the 
mferences that would flow from such evidence. 

~fr. O'SULLIVAN. I want to address the arson question one step 
further. ,~T e had one prosecution in the district of Rhode Island re
cently leading to conviction in which principal defendants were ~en
tenced to 5 y~ars the other d~y, in which the ca~tain in charge of the 
arson squad m the local polIce department testIfied that he was di
rected by the chief of police not to investigate a very substantial 
:luarter .milJion dollar fire. ,Vhen he started to make some headway 
m provmg the arson, he was removed from the investigation. That 
became public during the course of the trial. The chief was removed 
from his job by the municipality, but that is the kind of thing-the 
mteraction we find at the law enforcement level. 
. Sonator DECONCINI. Let me pursue that just a moment, Mr. O'Sul

hvrm. ,Vould YOU classify that as an exceptional case where you came 
across the police chief oi- the involvement of public corruption or is 
that. SllRpr,ctecl by you in your investi~ations in other cases ~ , 

:Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I would not classify that as an exceptional case. 
"To find ~ number of casE'S, for ~nstance:, of defendants we have pros
C:'cnted w1th respect to these lnnds of cases, letters from chiefs of 
p.olirE', ~r.a~s .0T vice squads, at.testing to what fine fellows these par
hcuh\'r ,mdIvIduals are, even though thev have prior convictions of 
]ofln shark, i(l~l)tified in public record as' org-nnized crime fig'lrres. 

Senntor DECONCINI. It is safe to say that the influence of the or
ganized crime activity has spread wide in the area if, in fact, it has 
infiltratp.rl Rome law enforcement. 

~1r. O'SULIJIVAN. Some law rnforcement. I would say minority, but 
enough to be substantial problems when you are trying to do this. 
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Especially if you are running a bustout store, some of th~ local police 
officers see nothing wrong coming in and getting a piece of the action 
in terms of som~ of the merchandise in order not to disrupt the 
activities. 

Senator DECONCINI. When you come across this type of evidence, 
do you pursue that as part of this crime and part of your ongoing 
investigation ~ 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Absolutely. 
Senator DECONCIN!. Do you turn it over to another Justice agency? 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Absolutely. We are pursuing that right now. Offi-

cial corruption is departmental priority, and we are putting-again 
I think that the Attorney General, former Attorney General and 
present Attorney General in redirecting the priorities, have redirected 
us into this particular area. We are giving it a lot more consideration 
and investigative effort than even 2 or 3 years ago. 

~fost of our resources through the midseventies, and up until 2% 
years ago were directed at illegal gambling. I believe illegal gambling 
is the source of a substantial amount of income for organized crime 
and I continue to believe that, but I think that the Department has 
decided we have to allocate our resources in a much more refined direc
tion, and much more systematic types of problems. I think that we are 
now g~tting into areas that we just weren't into in any substantial 
way before. 

Senator DECONCINI. First of all, can you .give me a general esti
mate, how many cases that you are involved in now also have some 
highly suspected corruption involvement from law enforcement or 
other public officials? 

:Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I suspect it in most cases, because I don't think 
illegal enterprises, loan-sharking enterprises could operate without 
knowledge of law enforcement, but I can't give you a percentage. We 
are just getting into this kind of area right now. Again, I would say 
knowing the kind of leads-we run a number of investigations in 
undercover projects with local law enforcers. 

We were very successful the last couple of years. We ran an opera
tion called Lobster in which we purchased approximately 25 tnlck
loads of hijacked merchandise, truckloads of up to a quarter million 
donal'S, undercover State police, undercover FBI agents, videotape 
garage, and used LEAA funds to pay for local law en~or~ement. I 
don't mean to condemn local law enforcem~nt; I say It IS a sub-
stantial problem. .. . . 

Senator DECONCINI. How hIgh does 1t generally go, or IS It case-hy-
case basis? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Case by case, but in major cities I think less so. 
"Then you get into smaller towns of 175 or 200 police officers, it can 
go all the way to the top. 

Senator DJ1:CON0TNI. 'Vhat about. Federal law enforcement ~ Have 
:vou suspected or come across any improprieties or activities by Fed
eral law enforcement ~ 

Mr. O'SUUJIVAN. No. we have not: not by Fec1erallaw enforcement. 
We have some qualms in that I think reform of the Bnnkruptcy Act 
js going to remove what appears to be .collusion bankruptcy CO'!rtR 
with appointment of trustees who are gomg to then hnndle-that IS a 
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suspicion. There have been a number of newspaper articles. We have 
no evidence which would lead to indictment at the present time in that 
area. 

Senator DECoNCINI. Do you have active investigations along that 
line as far as bankruptcy trustees or bankruptcy judges? 

~1r. O'SULLIVAN. vVe have cases in which results of prosecutions and 
testimony before the court in current cases, the judge has written 
letters to bar associations, directing removal proceedings be com
menced against certain lawyers involved in bankruptcy frauds. 

Senator DECONCINI. What about judges? 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. 'Ve have found no evidence at that particular 

level. This is an impression, we are only into this area for a couple 
of years, but my impression is that bringing-ventilat.ing the system 
by appointing the trustees as a permanent brup.ch of the court as is 
llOW under the new act. is going to remove what has been a very closely 
controlled ball game between very few practitioners-the bankruptcy 
area is not such a specialized area that requires great legal skills. 
Anybodv, I think, can practice bankruptcy law with a modicum of 
legal ability. It appears that there are only a few people who are 
getting the majority of the appointments, and what we were seeing 
one da.y is somebody representing creditors one day, and as a receiver, 
and the next day representing the bankrupt in another proceeding, 
and it was too limited, and it was just too made for collusion, I think 
is our impression of the situat.ion.· . 

I think the re.forms are going to go a long way toward removing 
that partiCUlar temptation. 

Senator DECoNCINI. ~1r. Jigger, one last question regarding the 
nrson and staged burglaries. You then, of course, come across fraudu
lent insurance clalms, I presume, and do your investigati ,Te efforts go 
into that, and have you found that to be the case, and actual collec· 
tions from insurance companies? 

~fr. ,TIGmm. Yes, Mr. Chairman. In some instances there have been 
fraudulent insurance claims. There was one instance where we believed 
that the return from the insurance company was approximately 
$460,000. There are other situutions where no insurance claim is filed, 
that the only purpose behind the phony robbery is to substantiate the 
loss of the merchandise and for some reason an operator may not wish 
to expose himself to an insurance fraud. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you think that has anything to do with the 
insurance company getting involved in investigation? 

~fr. JIGGER. I think that is definitely a part of it. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you find the insurance companies getting 

involved in these cases ~ 
~fr. JIGGER. That could only be considered on a case-to-case basis. 

Some insurance companies would be very aggressive in looking into 
the fraud. Some insurance companies would merely pay-

Senator DECONCINI. Can you give us any estimate, roughly, what 
you think the insurance claims have been during the last 2 years of 
your investigation? Do they mount into the millions of dollars? 

1\1:1'. JIGGER. I would say it would be somewhere between hal£ a 
million and $1 million. I do not have any definite details. I lmow that 
there was one that was close to half a million. I know there have been 
a number of other claims filed with insurance companies. 
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I am not snre of the exact figures on some of those, and some of them 
were not paid by insurance companies. 'rhey merely refused to pay 
off on the claims. 

Senator DECO"N"ntNI. Is there any prohibition of you giying us the 
names of some of those insurance companies at a later time? 

~1r. O'SULLIVAN. No; there is not. 
Senator DECONCINI. '~Te might wrmt to make contact with them. 
~1r. O'SULLIVAN. In any cases we have completed, our files are avail-

able for inspection by the staft'. 'Ve will be glad to provide that. The 
only reluctance we hn;ve at this point is the fact that ,ve do haye cur
rent-we are in the final stages of a series of prosecutions which will, 
hopefully, be cleared off the books by the end of the year. 

Senator DECONCINI. :Mr. O'Sullivan, tjme is catching up to us, and J 
greatly appreciate the cletailed explanation. Let me just ask a couple 
of additional questions. 

First of all, regarding the effort of this strike force investigation. 
do you find enough financial funding for the capacity of your office or 
do you need additional resources? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. As a prosecutor, I could always say I need addi
tional resources, but I think to be honest, and giyen the fact of life in 
government, the conviction of government in many respects, the at
tempt to cut down, we have no-if I can staff up to my authorizeil 
staff, and I haye lost a number of attorneys recently-one was ap
pointed as a judge, et cetera--ii I can get back to authorized 
strengtl~, we can conduct. a good prosecutive program. 

The problem as I see it, sir, is in the inyestigatiye agencies. I think 
that the impact of the retirement law on FBI agents, the loss of a lot 
of sk~lled agents, and, therefore, the necessity to bring young agents 
and rIp them out of offices and bring them to "Tashington to staff posi
tions when they show some leadership ability has been deYastating, 
especially in light of contraction in a number of FBI agents. 

Second, I have always believed that IHS was the best inyestigatiye 
force when it came to 'financial inyestigations. I used to be the' Chief 
of t~e Public 90lTuption Unit in U.S. attorney's office. Many of your 
pubhc corruptIon cases were generated through IRS audits. 

I find that the Tax Reform Act and interpretations that have been 
put on Tax Reform Act by IRS have devastated us in our efforts in an 
attempt to conduct financial inyestigntions. 

I am aware enough to belieye that that act is not going to change 
and we are going to have to liYe with it, bnt I think for the record it: 
has been the worst thing that eyer happened. to law enforcement. 

Senator DECONCINI. Mr. O'Sullivan, can either you or your staff give 
us any specifics of the problems with Internal Reyemle Code? That 
was one of the questions I wanted to ask you. Time is running short. 
Could you either yerbally later or in writing set forth a few examples? 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN. I wHl be glad to. I will be in contact with ~1r. 
Feidler, and try to provide him with written statement or come down 
and talk to him about it. As a. matter of fact, I have some sections of 
the IRS Manual that hayc just been implemented as of this October. 
I want to talk to people in the Department today to tell them a few 
more horror stories. 

Senator DECONCINI. It will be extremely helpful if yoU can share a 
few of those stories with us where tax reform has tied your hands. 
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Mr. O'SULLIVAN. One example' A k . 
have strike fOI'ce representative .' f you now, most strIke forces 
to the strike force meetings Th s '. cac 1 ag~ncy sends a r~presentative 
to determine the state of O~aaItiz~drpo~e IS. to tlxchang~ Information, 
generate investigations be °target cil'lfe III ~e PI arb~ular a~ea, to 
problems. e 0 partlCu ar llldustrles or 

The Internal Revenue Service l' t t' f 
passive-he cannot contribute eP.resen a lye 0 the strike 10rce is a 
people would say that that is tl~Ynt~~~o~f~h~oT at nllf BasI

A
' cally, the 

IRS has taken it to such a de r tl t tl . ax e orm ct. 
if my strike force representativegIRS la. ~ey/~terp~et t~at to mean 
out talking to a police de )artme~ b Cl'lmllla ~nve~tIgatIOn agent, is 
vestigati?n, and this part1cular p;l~eo~~~:"~~R~Ih~~~ P~lt!culabr in-
an orgamzed crime fio'Ure this 0 a . d . fi . me ung a out 
our community, the IRS Interp/t~ilize crI~n.e gure Just moved into 
Act to prevent-let's sa at thee s e p.~ovlsIOns of th~ Tax Reform 
que~tion about where thIs individ~~it. strI~ f1rce he~tlllg th~re is a 
He IS not the subject of IRS case' IS, an w lat e 1~ o~eratlllg on. 
when he was out talHn to ) r ,~RS ag~nt got thIS mformation 
dependent The IRS l.. a g I? Ice cluef talkmg about something in-
Internal Revenue Ser~i:~I~a~~ lllterpre~ed by disclosure section of the 
ual is now operatina in that p n~~.coytrI~ute the fact that this individ
P?lice officer. They ~onsider t1~\ ~~ub art o'~nfand he. learned that. f~om 
dIsclosure. e ax 111 ormatIOn and prohIbIted 

In effect, the IRS aaent on th t'k f 
in effect, when ou h~v e s r~ ~ orce has no active role at all, 
are contributini They ,:o~d~:~~ha~I;ill1gtlthere an.d al~ other agents 
why he should be there in th fi le 0 I IeI' guy IS. dom .. g there, and 
devastating. e rs p ace. I tlunk It has been 

Senator DECONCINI. Thank . 
mony you. have given this morI?U yery much .. I appreCIate the,testi-
these details on followup 'iV . ltg, and we WIll ask you for some of 

One last t" D' e "?S 1 you every success. ( ques Ion. 0 you m the f }' 
assigned ~ gents of State 01: local enfor~~~~~~~ gO t us effort work with 

~1r. 0 SULLIVAN. Yes we do Th St '. ". 
l\fassachusetts is a form~r st '} . f eate pohc~ commISSIOner III 

I-r~ has been appointed com~is~io~rce bep~e~entabve from tl;e FBI. 
nomted a State police officer as t ~I a f ou year ago. lIe Just ap
had a number of llndercove;p~os. l'lt\:e ?fIce{eplesen~ative. We have 

That Q'ets us into Priv A . Jec s ":1 1 ?ca P?hce department. 
kind of 'informntion we acy . ct qtUestlOns ImmedIately, and what 

. . . ( can !!Iveo local police d 't t··· crunmal nrovlsions 'Ve t:-' . . enar men gIven 
tJlose p}'obJem~ we' are. rymg to work, given Privacy Act and 
with the locals.' . are trymg to work through cooperative effort 

Tn the State of Rhode Isl 1 1 . . . 
of FRT a.Q'ents and Stat . aT;( ,WP lave a ]OI}1t task force, made up 
th; strikr force attorne; ~~~~r~~~ce1';, worlnng- ll!lder the aegis of 
r1'une, nrohh'ms nown there 1~T (s or !ne workmg on ore;anized 
Fj(ll1rre m'oh1f'mR we do hn;e ~ithf'tJ~'lo~:3~~nng very closely, giyen re-

SenatOl' DmCoNcINI '~T 0 Id l' 
HR Rllrr('IQ~f1l1 ~ . . u you c. assIfy those cooperative efforts 

]\1'1', O'SULTJIVAN. Yf'R' as I incUr t rl "0 . 
of the most successful stin" a orerat" a e. prratIOn Lobster" was one 

M (Ions ever. 
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We aren't going for street criminals; we were going for truck 
hijackings. The number of hijackings since prosecuted-there has 
only been one hijacking in the lYIassachusetts-New Hampshire-frOom 
Rhode Island up to Canada, there has only been one truck hijacking. 
That was an independent operation. 

In effect, a truck hijaclnng is no longer a business in this area of 
the country. 

Senator DECONOINI. I think the people of that area owe you and 
localla w enforcement officials thanks, and I thank you in their behalf 
for that effort. When you can curtail or reduce any of the organized 
crime activity, we are moving in the right direction. 

I want to point out that, indeed, Attorney General Bell and At
torney General Civiletti, both testifying at their confirmation hearings 
before the JUdiciary Committee, were very positive they were going 
to move in the direction that you have indicated that you have been 
involved in the last 2 years, and it is very demonstrative of their com
mitment to their office, and the commitment of the administration 
to attempt to rectify some of the problems with organized crime. 

Gentlemen, thank you very much. 
Mr. O'SULLIVAN. Thank you. 
Our next witness is Mr. Walter Downing. Mr. Downing has been 

made available to us by the Department of Justice. 1\fr. Downing has 
participated in five bankruptcy scams. He was charged for these 
activitIes. He has cooperated with the Government and has been 
sentenced to 1 year of incarceration after a plea to RICO cOonspiracy. 

We are advised that Mr. Downing's testimony has been extremely 
helpful to the Government in their ability to secure other convic
tions. We would like to pose some questions to you, Mr. Downing. 1Ve 
appreciate your being here today with the intent of Jlelping us under
stand the particular prOoblems. 

I wonder if you can go into a little bit of the background involve
ment of the scope of the involvement that you had personally with 
some of the bankruptcy cases and tell us how many there were, what 
dollar amounts, and what involvement organized crime had in those 
bankruptcy cases. 

STATEMENT OF WALTER DOWNING 

Mr. DOWNING. Sir, I backed into the bustout business in the fall of 
1975. I was medically disabled at this time, and my involverpent in 
the first three was driver-salesman and buyer, and these three had 
very definite organized crime connections. 

Senator DECONCINI. How did you get involved in those companies ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. I have a brother that was very actively involved. 
Senator DECONCINI. He was in it and solicited you ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. To become a driver-salesman ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. That is right. 
Senator DEC"oNCINI. All right. 
1\£r. DOWNING. In the sammer of 1976, I incornorated a businesR 

known as North Quincy Corn. The purposes of incorporation were 
for the general 'w'holesaling of merchandise. Based Oon some prior 
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experience, it was felt that the toy industry was ripe. As Ronald 
l"fcDonald would say, they would do for a ~re~~ to~a:y. 1Ve were 
going to concentrate on the .toy industry, not hmltI~g It Just. to toys. 

I incorporated North Qumcy Corp. I was frontmg and It real!y 
didn't get underway until late fallyf 1976 ~ecause there ,;ere stIll 
other onO'oinO' bustouts that I was mvolved m, and couldn.t devo~e 
myself tg N o~th Quincy full time. I didn't .really start ol'~ermg u~tII 
the fall of 1976 concentrating on some maJor toy compames, placmg 
orders in the tl~ousands, $2,000 range, ~lsing bogus trad~ references. 
Because I had been in business before m a food conceSSIOn, I had a 
vel'; stronO' bank reference which I manipulated to, in effect, be a 
very stron~ bank reference 'for the corporation. When you are deal-
ing with a bank-- Il 

Senator DECONCINI. How did yon acquire that bank reference. 
M:r DOWNING. For many years I had snccessfully operated a food 

conce~sion business and -\vllolesale distributing of food products. 
1Vhen you incorporate and you have done business with the bank. f~r 
years, even though you are now u~der the corporate u~br.ella,. It IS 
still the. same individual, and it is dlfficult for a ba~k to ~Is~mg:nsh
in t.erms of recommending for credit, cre~it worthme~s, I~ ~s dIfficult 
for them to diRting'uish between corporatIOn an.d the mdlvld.ual. 

On that. basis, I went ahead with North Qumcy ~nd I dId. place 
orders with toy companies and received the merchandIse a!1-d paId for 
it; I established a modest track record through the hohday season 
in 1976. . h t 

In Febmary-:March 1977, I went down to the Toy Fall', t e o.y 
shows in N ew York. The toy industry is such that they do all theIr 
promoting and marketing in the wjnter or early spring' of the year. 
Their induRtry is geared for thp. fourth quarter, and all prepara
tions in marketing must be accomphshedlong before that. . 

Another advantage to toys is thev o!fer tremendons da~ml!' !1' term 
program, as much as a year: 6 months IS ('.ommon. They WIn shlP now 
and payment isn't dne for 6 more months. In .Tune or fTnlv 1?77, I 
got in seyernl tov orders, the in,:oice vah~e of ~ome $4:0,000. TIns was 
with natIonally lmown corporatIons, natIonally known toy manufac-
turers. . l'k 30 

I Pllt a lot together and I sold jt, )ocally :for.somethm~ 1 e per-
cent of di.rect cost and fnnnplf'(~ tIm; money rlght back mt<? the cor
poration for nnrpm:i('S of seen. Thnt iR. I wonld now use the~r money, 
whi('h iR not. dne for some time, to further finance my busmess and 
estn b Hsh n c1 nitional credit. 

Senator DECONCTNT. If I nnderstand yon, von were able to estab
lish n, $4.0.000 credit. with one or more toy manufacturers ~ 

]\{r. DOWNTNO. That is correct. 
Senator DECONCTNI. 1Vhen von received the mer~han~ise be~ore 

yon were billed for it, you wonld sel! it at !" substantIal dIscount. 
Mr. DOWNTNG. Thirty nercent. yes, ImmedIately. . 
Senator DFlOoNmNT. Obviously, yon hlld no problpl? sellmg that. 
Mr. DOWNTNO. Well. there was a lot of name flualIty toys. . Il 
Senntor Dp,eONONI. Thnt mon(,v yon ,vonlct use to do wh.at wIth. 
Mr. DOWNINO. I would nl·\nt"lRit tho~e moneys an~ !lSe thI.R to estab-

lish credit with companjes that I was famIlIar WIth, Oother 
bankruptcies. 
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Senator DECoNCINI. You used it in other bust-outs you were work
ing on? 

~1r. DOWNING. Right. Companies I was familiar with that offered 
easy terms and had quality merchandise, merchandise that I could 
turn very quickly, again "\vith the intent of paying some of these peo
ple as much as two, three times, and using them for trade references. 

Senator DECONCINT. ,Vould you never be completely current with 
any of these creditors? 

Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
. Senator I?ECONCINI: How long a period of time, to yonI' recollec

tIOn, would It take untIl they would e:A"'i:end you something like $40,000 
worthof--

~fr. DOWXING. I use that lot as an example. That fir-Ul'e was mush
roomed from paying them in the $1.000 and $2,000 l:ange. In other 
words, they R.hipped me and extended those terms based' on my only 
having paid them a thousand or two. 

S~nator DECONCINI. For how long a period of time had you been 
pavmg them a thousand or two? For several months? 

~fr. DOWNI:\TG. Once or twice. 
Senator DECONCINI. There really was no difficulty in o-ettino- the 

credit? . f> b 

~fr. Dmv,\T:\TG. No. Bflspd on having paicl t.hem thnt little. 
Senator DECONCINI. How many scams were you operatino- at that 

t · 2 • b Ime. 
~1~'. DOWNING. ,VeIl, in. the ~ummer ~f 1976 when North Quincy 

was mcorporated, I was actIvely lflvolved m two others. 
I was sncc~ssful in ge~ting on with a. numb\r of nationally promi

nent compames and gettmg them to slup qnalIty merchandise to me. 
I wouJcl pay them ~wo and three times, and in turn use this credit to 
establIsh more rrecht. 

Senator. DECONCINI. vYhat areas were you primarily involved in, 
merchandIse? 

~1r. DOWNING. Categories of merchandise? 
Senator DECONCINI. BesidE'S toys. 

. Ml'.. DmvN.nm. Hea1tl~ and beanty nirls, patent meclicines, aspirin to 
vltamms, hall' preparatIons, snntan lotion. 

Senator DECONGTNI. Dicl yon have street outlets? 
~1r. DOWNING. Yes, I IU1d developed over 50 accounts in another 

buc:;t?ut with i.nclepeNlent druggists. r.hain drn,q:stol'es. rlisC'nnnt chains, 
auctIOneers, flea markC:'t operators, jobbers, and the like. In Septem
ber and October 1977, I pro.reed.ed on a mass purchasing via the mails 
and telephone. HC:'re the oblect )s, the more orders ~'ou get out-it is a 
~un:bers game-. the m~)l'e orders you ge~ out, the more you will ~et 
m. (ontpmnlnhnQ" bustmq: ant No;'th Omnr.v nHE'r Christ-mns 1!l77. 
Se~ator DE90NCINI: Yon were mvolvpcl in the toy bustout, and you 

were mvolved m a retaIl outlet to the public ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. I was sening to the retail. 
Senator DECONCINI. You were selling to retailers ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. I oneratc:\d no retail outlet myself. 
Senator DECONCINI.. They were an on the whoiesale area. 
Mr. DOWNING. That IS correct. 
Senator DECONCINI. When you would sell these items to the retailer 

and you would offer them at a substantial discount, like 30 percent, did 
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you find a lot of inquiries by those retailers as to why there was such 
a good bargain, why they could buy this trade name toy brand from 
you at 30 percent less than they could 6 months ago or from another 
company~ 

~1r. DOWNING. No, sir. When price is right and you are agreeable to 
billing out this merchandise, giving them a proof of purchase, you en
counter very little sales resistance. 

Senator DECoNCINI. They are very pleased to have it . 
Mr. DOWNING. When the price is right. 
Senator DECONCINI. And you would indeed give them a valid in

voice that would protect them ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes, I would. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any reason to believe that any of 

them knew what you were up to at the time? 
Mr. DOWNING: It is standard in the business that you don't ask too 

many questions. The invoice protect~ them. This is an i~suran~e t~at 
it is not stolen or hijacked merchandIse. You wouldn't fS1ye an mV~lCe 
for stolen or hijacked merchandise. They know that It IS somethmg 
less than kosher, where you are able to offer this kind of discount. 

Senator DECONCINI. As long as they have an invoice, they feel 
protected. . 

Mr. DOWNING. I think in most instances, yes; they knew thIS was 
bustout merchandise. In the Boston area, it was so common a prac
tice-what else can it be if he is willing to write an invoice. 
, Senator DECoNCINI. Just how big do you believe the problem or 
the area is in Boston that is involved in these bustouts? 'Vould you 
call it a multimillion-donal' annual business? 

Mr. DOWNING. Very definitely. 
Senator DECONCINI. Very definitely. And yo~rself, Mr. Down!ng, in 

just the one instance of the toy outlet, what Innd of volume dId you 
process through that corporation in a year or a period of time? 

Mr. DOWNING. I believe the figures, as finally put together by the 
assignee for thebenefit of creditors, was approximately $250,000 . 

Senator DECONCINI. Out of that $250,000, was that the total amount 
that was due at the time that your company went into bankruptcy? 

Mr. DOWNING. Into assignment, yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Was any of that collected or recaptured? 
MI'. DOWNING. There was an auction, sir. I think they realized some 

$20,000 from the auction, merchandise I had left behind. 
Senator DECONCINI. The other involvement that you had, you said 

you had at. hmst one more or two more at the time. Were these similar 
type schemes? 

Mr. DOWNING. Yes; they were wholesale operations. 
Senator DECONCINI. Did you, in fact, order the bulk of your mer

chandise, whatever scheme that you were involved in, from out of 
State ~ Or did it make any difference ~ 

:Mr. DOWNING. Practically speaking, no, it didn't make any di~er
ence. In the beginning you are concerned about quality merchand~se: 
Electronics, small appliances, name brands; that they offer datmg 
terms, credit terms, give you 90 days, 180 days.to pay. 

Senator DECONCINI. Would a company gIve you 90 days based on 
your bank credit that you could establish? 

\ 
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Mr. DOWNING. It would be the individual company's policy in terms 
t.hat they offer. 

Senator DECONCINI. What was the largest you ever received, $40,000 
at one billing without any payment ~ 

Mr. DOWNING. Myself~ 
Senator DECONCINI. Yes. 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes, but I know of much higher figures. 
Senator DECONCINI. You do know of higher ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. When you can establish that type of credit, is it 

done without any personal interview ~ Through the mail ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Through the mail. Sometimes if the order is so large 

that it sort of breaks the pattern, the companies have assessed you
they will make an initial assessment as to what your buying potential 
is, and if you break that pattern, there will be telephone calls. Usually 
a financial statement will satisfy them. They are looking for a finan
cial statement, some kind of oral explanation as to why you are upping 
your order so substantially. 

Senator DECONCINI. Were you involved in any activities of mysteri
ously disappearing merchandise after you had received it, other than 
selling it ~ 

Mr. DOWNING. Yes. \Vith the contemplated bankruptcy of North 
Quincy Corp., I staged a B. & E. 

Senator DECONCINI. B. & E. ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Breaking and entering of the premises, the ware

house. 
Senator DECONCINI. \Vhat amount of merchandise was involved 

in that B. & E. ~ 
1\11'. DOWNING. Some 20-odd thousand dollars I reported as stolen. 
Senator DECONCINI. You reported it to whom ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Local police. 
Senator DECoNCINI. Did you make an insurance claim ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes, I did. 
Senator DECONCINI. Did you collect on the insurance ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. At the time I staged the break, I dIdn't have any 

realistic chance or expectation of receiving an insurance settlement 
myself, but rather the intent was, it covers loss of merchandise for 
which I might be accountable, and it is something down the road that 
the lawyers can fight for if they 'are interested. 

I didn't personally expect to get any insurance out of it, but I 
know the lawyers, if they wanted to pursue it, could do it. 

Senator DECONCINI. But in a way, the collection or claim of in
surance company for the loss would,'in fact, be able to provide funds 
to make the payments that you owed ~ 

Mr. DOWNING. Yes. This is done. I had personal lmowledge, that 
has been done. 

Senator DECONCINI. That has been done ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. That is one way of paying those bills, or at 

least partial payment of them ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Absolutely. 
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Senator DECONCINI. When you got involved in the breaking and 
entering, how did you go about finding the people to accomplish 
this ~ "Vas it through your brother or--

Mr. DOWNING. No, I had done it myself. I did it myself. You mean 
the actual staging ~ 

Senator DECONCINI. Yes. 
1\11'. DOWNING. I did it myself. 
Senator DECONCINI. When that was accomplished, what did you 

do with that merchandise ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. I had sold it out the back door before staging the 

break. 
Senator DECONCINI. I see. You had already sold it. 
1\11'. DOWNING. Yes . 
Senator DECONCINI. "Vhen you sold it, did you sell it always for 

cash ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONctNT. 1Yhat kind of reduction from your cost would 

you a verage ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. That would depend on the quality of the merchandise 

anywhere from 15 percent off the direct cost to 35, 35 off direct cost. ! 

Senator DECONCINI. "Tho \vould you normally sell it to ~ 
Mr. DO"WNING. Indepenflent jobbers, flea market operators. 
Senator DECONCINI. Independent jobbers and flea market operators, 

were they--
Mr. DOWNING. Small discount stores. 
Senator DECONCI~I. Sm~ll discount stores. The independent job

berR, were they orgnmzed CrIme, to your knowledge ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. No. 
Senator DECONCINT. 1Vhnt were they goinO' to do with the merchan-

dise; do you have any idea ~ b 

Mr. DOWNING. They had their own outlets. 
Senator DECONCINI. You did not know them from the stnndpoint 

of their organization ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. No. 
Senator DECONCINI. You say they were independent ;obbers. Did 

you have any reason to believe they might have been in the same kind 
of business you were in ~ 

1\tJr. DOWNING. The independent jobbers knew that it was bankruptcy 
fraud. 

SenfltOl' DECONGINI. They knew what you were doing. 
1\11'. DOWNING. Definitely. 
Sennto,r :qECONCtNI. 1~That about small outlets; did they know what 

you were domg ~ 
y.{r. DOWNING. In most cases, yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. And, of course, you could supply no invoices ~ 
1\11'. DOWNING. Not in the final stage, no. It. wonld have to be all cash. 
S~nnt.o1.· DECONCI~T. 1Yhpn yO~l received t;11e funds from those sales, 

whele dI~ you deposIt, or what dId you do wlth those moneys ~ Did you 
put those mto the company nt all ~ 

1\11'. DOWNING. No. This is in the fourth quarter the final staO'e of 
the bankruptcy fraud, and I put it in my shoebox. ' b 
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Senator DECONOINI. 1'\7hen you made the. amount of ~me of the 
B. &; E., $29,000, is that the value of the breakmg and entermg-

Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,Yhat percentage, what kind of return would 

you aet, what would you sell that for, if it was $29,000 cost to you, what 
wouta you get by selling it out the back door? 

:1\1:r. DOWNING. $21,000, $22,000. . 
Senator DF.CONCJNT. ,Vhen you want to selllt out the back claar, how 

do you find buyers ~ Do you know these people by reputation? 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECOXC'IXI. Is it. very common knOlvledge among whole

salers or even retailers who these people are? 
Mr. DOWNING. No, it wouldn't be common knowledge. 
Senator DECONCINI. How do you find that out? ,Yhere is the sonrce 

of knowing. if I am in business, and all of a sudden I decide I want 
t.o sell soniething out the back door to an independent iobber, how do 
I find that pe.rson who will pay me cash and not require an invoice? 

:Mr. DOWNING. Look in the yellow pages. 
Senator DECONCINI. Under what? Independent jobbers? 
Mr. DOWNING. ,Vholesalers of general merchandise. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,Vholesalers of general merchandise? 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. These people that you would deal with had 

the appearance of being legitimate themselves? 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any idea from working with them 

what they would do with that merchandise? 
Mr. DOWNING. They in turn would have outlets of their own, just 

as I had outlets, but I didn't have that many that could pay cash or 
were agreeable to paying cash. 

Senator DECONCINI. You had no problem in unloading that type of 
merchandise? 

Mr. DOWNING. No. 
Senator DECONCINI. I take it, it is fair to say that, to the best of 

your knowledge, that is a very common process, at least in the Boston 
area. 

Mr. DOWNING. It is fairly widespread. 
Senator DECONCINI. How long have you been involved in that type 

of activity? 
Mr. DO·WNING. As I say. I backed into it in the fall of 1075. 
Senator DECoNCINI.1915. So a couple of years. 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes, sir. 
Senator DECONCINI. In the process of your involvement, :Mr. Down

ing, did you come across any contact with local law enforcement or 
anv law enforcement officials? 

Mr. DOWNING. None whatsoever. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,Vhen you would report the particular loss to 

the police, that wonld be the only contact you would have? 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. To your knowledge, did you know of :-tny law 

enforcement officials not enforcing the lawaI' taking it very lightly 
when complaints were filed along this line? 
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Mr. DOWNING. When you speak of law enforcement, you are 
speaking--

Senator DECONCINI. Police. 
Mr. DOWNING. Police, no. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,Vere you ever investigated by local law en

forcement as a result of the reports that you made? 
~lr. DOWNING. No. There is a theory on the street that you 'don't 

have to be-you don't have to stage a very elaborate breaking and 
entering; you just merely report the loss and the police will explain 
how it happened. 

Senator DECONCINI. You were involved in a company named Van 
Gel? 

:Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONOINI. Can you tell us a little bit about it? 
:Mr. DOWNING. Having successfully concluded the busting' out of 

North Quincy Corp., I was interested in starting another bankruptcy 
fraud right away, but I no"\" had used my own name, and I required 
a front man, and started Van Gel Marketing in the early winter of 
1978. 

Senator DECONCINI. 1'\Tho is the front man? 
:Mr. DOWNING. A hustler, a street hustler. 
Senator DECONCINI. And the Van Gel became the corporation? 
~lr. DOWNING. That is correct. He was my straw. 
Senator DECONCINI. Your what? 
~lr. DOWNING. !fy straw. 
Senator DECONCINI. It appeared in the record that he owned the 

company, q.nd he was the incorporator, and he was really a front for 
you. 

~{r. DOWNING. Correct. 
Senator DECONOINI. ,Vhat involvement, to your knowledge, did 

organized crime have in that case? 
Mr. DOWNING. Down the road, as ·we went along in the early stages 

of Van Gel, I became somewlutt dissatisfied with my associate in 
terms of-he didn't follow directions, he didn't put the time in. I de
cided i~ was necessary, unless I was prepa.red to sink a lot of seed 
money mto Van Gel out of my own pocket, that I was going to have 
to change the. format of Van Gellvfarketing, and I elected to do that. 
,Vhat I did was I had the business sold to a pha.ntom, to a nonexist
ent person, after having placed ads in the ,~Tall StrE'et Jonrnal and 
Boston. Globe business opportunity section. We brou~ht a fellow out 
of Chicago. He sat down with Ia ,,,yers, purchased the business; my 
front man took a $15.000 secured nartips lien on the business, all of 
thiR giving it, th~ transfer, ap a,ir of legitimacy. 

From that pomt on. the mtent was a mass purchnsing with no in
tent. to pay anybody, leaving not so muel1 as a cardboa,rd behind for 
creditors, and now I llPeded an ontlet that I knew coulrl. take large 
quantities of meT('handise, any kinds of merchandise. Howeyer, the 
termR wonl(l bp. nO cents on the invoiC'e vallle of the merchandise. 

Senator DE(lONCTNI. Excuse me; I don't qllite nn(lerstand. First 
of all, von had a strawman, and I understand that. Then you adver-
tised. to sell that company? . 

~lr. DOWNING. That is correct. 
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Senator DECoNCINI. Did you find a legitimate purchaser ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. No. 
Senator DECoNCINI. That was staged ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. "WOe brought a body out of Chicago representing 

himself as ,J olm Q. Campbell. 
Senator DECoNCINI. How did you get that contact ~ 
~1r. DOWNING. My associate arranged it. He. had a friend in Chicago 

that corresponded as a result of this classified ad in the Wall Street 
Journal. 

Senator DECONCINI. How did you get to know the associate, your 
strawman, your front man ~ 

~1r. DOWNING. As I say, he was a street hustler who had bought at 
North Quincy. 

Senator DECoNCINI. He had bought from the other company~ 
~1:r. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECoNCINI. Was he, to your knowledge, a member of or

ganh"ed crime ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. He liked to give that impression. I don't know ex

actly if he was. 
Senator DECoNCINI. ,Vhen you put together this fictitious sale, you 

drew instrnmf'nts transferring- the corporate stock of Van Gel to Mr. 
Campbell; is that what you did ~ 

Mr. DOWNING. That is correct. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,iVhat was the advantage of that operation ~ 
~1r. DOWNTNG. The mechanics of the transfer were such that they 

were accomplished in attorneys' offices. This was an added buffer to 
terms of tracing the actnal ownership of the business to me. 

Senator DECONCINI. If somebody wanted to look at this, they would 
find, first, Van Gel was incorporated by your front person, and then it 
was sold to Mr. Campbell, and in actuality you were the main person 
behind it ~ 

Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. After that occurred, what did Van Gel involve 

itself in ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Having decided to go this route, I Imew that I could 

not sell to local retail ontlets, chains and the like, jobbers. I would re
quire somebody, one individual or organization that could handle 9.ny
thing in anv qnantity, and I knew of just suc~ an individual. 

Senator DECONCINI. Anything of any quantIty ~ 
:Mr. DOWNING. Any category of merchandise in any quantity. 
Senator DECoNCINI. They would buy it from you ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. At a reduced--
Senator DECONCINI. Were there people associated with criminal ac

tivities ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Very df'finitely. 
Senator DECONCINI. Were you, how did you happen to lmow those 

people~ 
Mr. DOWNING. They were involved in the three prior bustouts that I 

had some involvement--
Senator DECONOTNI. Yon had done business with them be:rore ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Not directly, bnt I was involved in bnstouts that they 

were doing business with. I knew them personally and by reputation. 
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ISenator DECONCINI. You then knew that you could get rid of any
thing that you conld !{et legitimately or illegitimately purchased ~ 

~1:r. DOWNING. Right, and it wouldn't be traced to me. 
Senator DECONCINI. You commenced on that effort. W"hat kind of 

bushless was Van Gel ~ 
:Mr. DOWNING. It was incorporated as a wholesaler of genf'ral mer

chandise, but I thought that if I represented it as a premium house, 
selling to religious and fraternal groups for fund raising, et cetera, it 
would give the legitimate air of legitimacy, which in fact it did. It was 
spf'cialized. 

Senator DECONCINI. ,Vhat would you sell to them ~ What type of 
merchandise did you try to secnre under that kind of front ~ 

~1r. DOWNING. Anything and everything. 
Senator DECONOTNI. Furniture, or was it specialized order ~ 
~1:r. DOWNING. Soup t.o nuts, A to Z. 
Senator DECONCINI. How much merchandise did you order through 

Van Gel ~ 
:Mr. DOWNING. Van Gel was somewhat aborted by Federal authori

ties. but np to that point it had received in excess oi"$200,000, $230,000. 
Rrnntor DEOONC'TNI. That merchandise, was distributed or you got 

rid of it through this organized crime outlet ~ 
~1:r. DOWNING. Yes. Fair portion of it. 
Senator DECON(1TNI. ,Vhat period of time did that take ~ 
~1:r. DOWNING. That dollar amount represents just several weeks of 

purchasing-. 
Senator DECONCINI. And then after that sale, did you cause Van Gel 

to file bankruptcy ~ 
~1:r. DOWNING. I don't understand--
Senator DECONCINI. How did Van Gel become bankrupt ~ Did it go 

into the bankruptcy court ~ 
~1:r. DOWNING. After I commenced cooperating with the authorities. 

It was a long way from actual bankruptcy at termination. 
Senator DECONCINI. How did you decide to become cooperative with 

tIl(\ nnthoritiN; ~ 
,Vhat slowed you down in this eft'or.t ~ It sounds like you had a 

booming business. 
:Mr. DOWNING. I was being increasingl~T hassled by certain individ

llaJs. Tho agr(.3('ment was 50 cents on the dollar; thnt is, 50 percent of 
the invoi('p, vaIne of the m('rehandise thnt I was selling to tJwm. They 
were holrliug (,ver-increasing amounts of money back on me. They rep
resented it ~s leverage, so that-leverage f01' them so t.hat I wouldn't 
sell to others. Their f'xpr('ssed concern was that I would sell them the 
crap, s('lling the ql1nlitv merchandise to other outlets, and I became 
in(,l'f'asinglv dissatiRfied wjth this. 

There 'w('re worns and tempers, and I said some things that 
nromnted-I was adviRed as a result of some things that I had said 
that I l~ad signed my death warrant, and I then commenced to coop
erflte WIth th(.3m. 

Senntor DECONCINI. Did this outlet have a name, a legitimate 
name~ 

~1:r. DOWNING. Yes; it did. 
Sf'lUltor DECONCINI. Can yon give us that name ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. I was advised not to mention any names . 

I 
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. t r lmowledge ~ Senator DEOONCINI. Is it still operatmg, 0 you . 

Mr DOWNING. Yes. . f om our reference that ~ndeed Se~ator. D.EqONCINI. Itl~:::te~ed ron s!veral occasions by tIns out-you were mtlmidated.or ~ 
let or their representatives. . 

J\1r. DOWNING. That is correlc~. . hat caused you to become desIrous S t D EOONCINT. And t ns IS w ena or .. ~ 
to cooperate with auth~rIties . . . 

Mr DOWNING. That IS correct, SIr. ive ns J\lr Downmg, any spec
Se~ator DEOONCI~I. And can ~on gn th~ ma'gnitnde of this type 

ulation that you mIght have re,..,ardi e!iin with the ontlet that yO~l 
of operation, particularly V]an Gel'n~thin! about that outlet, does It 
make reference to ~ Do Yiv rnoGettypes i~ the Boston area ~ 
operate with a number o. an 'f; has . 
. Mr DOWNING. Yes, yes, It doe IS , or Iledg~ is it still in operation ~ . D ri:r I Toyour mow , Senator Fl\.JON0TN. 

Mr. DOWNING. Yes. T ld ou classify it as a multimillion dollar Senator DECONCINI. ,~ OU Y 

. ~ h t'l level but they operatIOn. y. ot on appearances. at t ere ai , 
Mr DOWNING. es, n . '11' dollar h 

whol~sale certainly in thn mU~~:ha;~~nv kn~wledge as to 'hhere ;;,o~ 
Senator DECONC~~T. f °t? merchandise that they purc ase 

distribute or get r~ a 1e . on 
people like Van Gell· h lt the meO'alopolis, Bos~on t~ Vvashmgt . 

Mr DOWNTNG. THong 01 ~ ·r cross State lmes . Se~ator DEOONC1INI. Do t];e1 tal ... e ~£ ~hey come as far Routh as "rash-

. ~";,Db~~":.~~~i~J; ;d~!~~~r~~;h 
1 

Pbila~~=a~i:,~ fh~ ;~:;'~~~'ld mS'::'~tor DECONOINI. Do you have a;:;~ive have you ever talked to 
tell UR as t? what kind of re\llli ~~:; buy it from you at 50 cents on of theIr representatives. '?' • 

ili: dollar what do thev rrat fan! ' e endin~ on the qu .. lity of the 
Mr DdwNING. Probably agal1~ ~ ~ a 20~""'to 30-percent workup. h· dI'''e they would be wor nnb 0 merc an ""'. M k ~ 
Senator DECONCINI. ar up. 

Mr. DOWNING. ¥arl~up. t1. wn retail ontlet.,. then it is 100 ~e~i 
If they are putt.mg It mtot le~r °O'et more than direct cost at re aI t Iu's I 'am sure they ry 0 b 

cen P . < .l IinO' 
1 t] t that yon were uen. b lev Seen' ator DEOONCINT. This parb]' cn] arleodl~e e did (tiley 11a YO what ap-

V G 1 to yonr mow b' with throllgh an :fe. . tl ts 2 

Peared to be le.gitimate stored?du e . 
( Yes' they I . 
Mr. DnWNfNG. , I 'the Boston area~ Senator DECoN0TNT. n 

Mr. DOWNTNG. Ye~. A d in other a·reas as well! . '1 out of 
Senator DEOoN0i:N~ilinlc their wholesaling was prIman y 
Mr. DOWNTNG. tail outlets 

State. r1 I So in the Boston area, they were re Senator DE'-iONCIN . 
and wholesale. f r our 

Mr. DOWNtNA. Yes. Mr Downing, I want to than\:vtf tii the 
Senator D!'1CoNCI~I. I' think it will be extremely e p u testimony thIS mormng. 
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deliberations of this committee to hopefully stem the tide in this 
area. And I realize that it is difficult for you to proceed in the way you 
have done, Whatever your reasons for doing so. I think the information 
that you have given us will help us demonstrate how Sophisticated this problem is. 

One other question, in your involvement here, were you operating 
solely by yourself or did you have other partners, not counting this front man? 

l\fr. DOWNING. I had other partners. 
Senator DECONCINI. You had other partners as well ~ 
Mr. DOWNING. Yes. 

Senator DECoNoINr. Were they involved in most of your schemes, 
the same partners or did you have different partners in different 
operations? Were a significant number of these particular partners, to 
your knowledge, involved in other criminal activity also? 

J\fr. DOWNING. Yes. 

Senator DECONCINI. And prior to becoming involved in this activity, What businesses were you in? 

Mr. DOWNING. For many years I operated a Pepperidge Farm franchise. '. 
Senator DECoNCINI. In the Boston area? 
Mr. DOWNING. In the Boston area. I had State and city concessions, food concessions. 

Senator DECoNOIm. In those particular efforts, were there any bankruptcy involvements? 
l\fr. DOWNING. No. 

Senator DECoNOINr. I have no further questions. Thank you very much. 

The committee will go into closed session. 'lVe will take a 5-minute 
brenk, and then we will hear from tho witnesses jn that closed session. 
So if those in the room would please clear the room except staff of the 
committee and mC'mbcrs of the committee. 

The members of the strike force may remain. 
nVhereupon, at 12 :43 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene in closed session.] 

[The prepared statement of Nick Akerman follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF NICK AI{ERMAN 

My name is Nick Akermun. I am an ASSistant U.S. Attorney from the Southern 
District of New York, Where I have been emplo;red for the past 3~ years. Prior 
to that I wus an ASSistant Special Watergate Prosecutor in the Watergate Special Prosecntion Force. 

Accompanying me is Brendan FiSk, a SpeCial Agent of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, assigned to the Organized Orime Section of the New Rochelle, N. Y., office of the FBI. 

I was responsible for the prosecution of the case of United State8 v. DePalma 
et al. wMrh charged 10 defendants with forming and operating the WE'stchE'ster 
PrE'mier Theatre. a live entertainment complex in Tarrytown, N.Y., through a 
pattern of racketeering myel' apprOXimately a 6-year period. This pattern of 
rllcl;:eteering consistE'd of two parts. stock fraud and bankruptcy fraUd. The de
ff'ndnntf'l rhnrged in the indictment included members of organized crime families 
of the I.Ju Cosa Nostra, Wall Street stockhOlders, and executives in the entertainment industry. 

The trfrll of this cose bpgan in October 197R an(l ende(l in a hung jury in 
,January 1979. A second trial which began in March 1979 ended sllccessfully with 
conVictIons in May 1979. In total, six of the defendants were convi'cted, two were 
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acquitted, one defendant who was severed is still awaiting trial and another 
defendant had his conviction set aside by the judge because the G~vernment did 
not gran.t hi~ witnesses immunity. That issue is currently being appealed to the 
second CIrCUlt. 

The evidence which unfolded at trial revealed a massive scheme to de:l3ra.ud 
innocent members of the public which began in 1971 when Eliot Weisman and 
his two undisclosed partners, Gregory DePalma, and Richard Fusco conc~ived 
the plan to build a live entertainment facility in Westchester County to be called 
the Westchester Premier Theatre. In the spring of 1973 these three partners, 
who were the three core defendants in this case, sought to raise over $2 million 
for the construction of the Theatre through a public offering of common stock. 

Despite the fact that these defendants had deliberately concealed from the 
public that DePalma and Fusco were undisclosed principals in the Theatre be
cause of their prior criminal records, they still found that they were unable to 
sell the full 275,000 shares to the investing public which the terms of the public 
offering required had to be sold by June 14, 1973. If the 275,000 shares were not 
sold, the defendants would have been required to refund the money to those 
purchasers who had bought the stock, and the Theatre would not have been 
built. 

Instead of conceding to the pubUc that the offering was a fanure, these de
fendants perpetrated a fraudulent scheme to make it anpear as thO'llgh the full 
275,000 sha'res of stocle had been legitimately purchased bv the putllic. To that 
end, they secretly raised upwards of approximately $300,000 in cl'.sh. much of 
it borrowed at usurious interest rates, from various organized crime figures in
cluding $100,000 from Carlo Gambino. This cash was used tOIl' the fraudulent 
purpose of purchasing stock in nominee names controllt'd by the defendants to 
make it appear as though the stock was being purchased by members of the in
vesting public and for the fraudulent purpose of making secret cash payoffs to 
induce others to purchase the Theatre stock. 

In addition, this fraud on the investing public included certain secret promises 
to select purchasers of stock to induce them to purchase the Theatre stock. 
These undisclosed deals included a promise of one extra share of stock for every 
share that was bought in the public offering; a promise of business from the 
Theatre for purchasing Theatre stock; and a promise guaranteeing the purchaser 
of Theatre stock against loss, if the market value of the stock decreased after 
the public offering. 

With the money from the stock offering and funds from other SOlll'ces. the 
Theatre was built and began public Ol1€rations in March 1975. From the outset 
the defendants skimmed off large portions of the Tt~mtre's proceeds for their 
own personal enriochment and for the purpose of repaying the secret loans which 
had been incurred during the public stock offering in 1973. This skimming was 
accomplished through the sale of concert tickets for extra Theatre seats in the 
form of extra permanent seats and temporary folding chairs, which were not 
accounted for on the Theatre's ticket manifests and the proceeds of which were 
not reported on the Theatre's books and records. Receipts from the sale of ticlcets 
were also simply looted from the box office, and this theft was covered un by 
creating false documentation to make it appear as though certain concert Uckets 
were given out as complimentary tickets wherein fact they had been sold. Addi
tionally, moneys were skimmed off the proceeds from the sale of souvenir items 
at the concerts. 

As a result of this massive drain on the Theatre's prOfits, on December 23, 
1976, the Thentre became a debtor-in-possession in chapter XI bankruptcy pro
ceedings. While the Theatre was operating under the control of the bankruptcy 
court, the defendants contin1.1Gd to skim money out of the Theatre to the over
whelming detriment of the 'rheatre's legitimate creditors who were being offered 
only 10 to 15 cents on the dollar. 

In sum, this case is a classic example of the harm that can be infiictp,d on our 
society when or~anized crime operates an ostensibly legitimate business. As a 
result of the defendants' crimes, the losses to the public ran into the millions of 
dollars. The evidence at trial showed that the defendants decetven the nubUc 
into investing approximately $2 million through a public stock offering in a 
Theatre that had been secretly hocl{ed to hidden interests, including top level 
members of organized mime sueh as Carlo Gambino. After the public offerin~, 
the repayment' of these hidden interests and promises coupled with the de
fendants' OWll greedy desire to line their pockets by skimming off the proceedfl 
of the Theatre resulted in all of the stockholders losing their investments and 
the Theatre's creditors losing $9 million. 
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BANKRUPTCY FRAUD OVERSIGHT 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1979 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOllfMITrEE ON 11IfPROVElIrENTS 

IN J UDIOIAL :MACHINERY, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

Th b . Wa8hington, 'D.O. 
D' k e sUScomnuttee met .at ~ :4:0 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 1202 
i~l sen b enate .Office BUl~d~ng, Senator Dennis DeConcini (chainn~ 

o 1e su conumttee) presIdlllg. 
Present: Senator DeConcini. 
Staff present: Romano Romani, staff director' Robert I' Feidler 

coudnWse~I:lramela ~hillips, ?hief9Ierk; Kevin O'Malley staff ~ssistant\ 
an 1 lam ChrIstensen, lllvestIgator. ' , 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DeCONOINI 

Se~ator DEC.ONCIN~ .. Good m<?rning. The Subcommittee on J udici~l 
Improvements ~n Judilcial Maclllnery will come to order. 
~oday we WIll convene the second day of hearinO's on the eneral 

~rb)ect J.f ~alkruPtcy fraud. Yesterday, the subcom~ittee heaI~ from 
D1e 1~~ 0 t 1e New.England Strike Force on Organized Crime of the 
~par men~ of J u.~tIce, seve~al members of that task force and two 

people co.nylCLed or p~rpetratmg bankruptcy fraud. ' 
D·ln ~dditlOn, an ASSIstant U.S. Attorney General from the Southern 
Is~n~t of New York testified. as to. tl~e successful prosecution and 

tacf\.groUl;d of the TVestehester Pre'ln'ler Theater case. It is clear from 
leir ~estllnony that ba:nkruptcy fraud is a serious problem in our co,lttlIY and thAt remechallegislative steps should be considered that 

WI afsure the bankruptcy process is only used for the humane pur
poses _l-o~' WhICh It was designed and not as a haven for crime to be 
COVel'eL up. 
.. It w~s also clen;r from yesterday's testimony that bankruptcy fraud 
hi !lot fiImply a crIme of street hustlers, but that well-known ol'O"anized 
cnme g?res. are also l~eavily involved. b 

. Today s wItncsse~ wIl~ focus on the economic impact of bankru to 
fIau~. add t.~le sl?eClal dIfficulties involved in tracking fraud cas~ o~ 
a.ny. dll • 'W ~ WIll hear from representatives of credit association a 
f.ertrfied publIc accountant, peputy Director of the FBI and two ~t
,o~iYS ~;~ wer~ dragged mto the bustout of a cheese' company in 
no ,1ern vv IS<?0nsm by members of orO"anized crime 

t · OUlrAfirst ~vI~ness this lI~orning will be Paul Le~van attorney N a-1011; SsoCl~tron of Cred~t l\lanagers. ' . ' 
'" e appreCIate your comlllg yesterday. 
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STATEMENT OF PAUL LEEVAN, ATTOR.NEY, REPRESENTING 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CREDIT MANAGERS 

Mr. LEEvAN. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I am Paul S. Leevan, a 
partner of the law firm of KlingeQ' & Leevan in Los Angeles, Calif. I 
have practiced law in Los Angeles for 20 years and our firm conducts 
an extensive trial practice in the State and Federal courts. I have also 
served as a deputy district attorney of Los Angeles County and as 
a consultant to the Judiciary Committee of the California State 
Assembly. 

Today I represent the National Association of Oredit l\1:anagement, 
which is an organization composed of more than 43,000 businesses en
gaged in the granting of credit in the areas of manufacturing, whole
saling, service industries, and financing. 

As the members of the association extend credit on a commercial 
basis, they are vitally interested in the detection and prevention of 
commercial fraud. 

l\1r. Cha]rman, a portion of my statement will be deleted this morn
ing from my testjmony, except I would like to have the statement 
received in the record, as much of the material that I would like to say 
this morning has been covered yesterday in the course of the hearing 
before yourself. I would like to continue with a brief discussion con
cerning the purpose of business and the nature of bustouts. 

As you know, l\1r. Chairman, the purpose of all business is to earn 
a profit. This can be accomplished through the making of investments, 
the sale of products or the furnishing of services, As to each, some
thing of value is given in exchange for a promise, a promise to pay 
money. In the case of fraud, however, it is a promise clearly without 
any substance. In today's modern commercial world, the granting of 
oredit is the lifeblood of business. 

In a free and competitive market, one who is too conservative in 
granting credit often loses sales, and usually the company that is pre
pared to assume certain manageable risks will be rewarded with 
success. As in so many other comparable endeavors, the assumption of 
a certain risk is a matter of judgment. Nevertheless, when the risk 
takell', albeit a careful and prudent one, runs up against a "fraud 
artist," he is certain to lose. 

Recently, in southern California in particular, a form of commercia] 
fraud, referred to in the parlance of law enforcement as a bustout, 
has been used by criminal elements with great success. Generally there 
are two types of bustout schemes, In one, a wholly new business is 
formed, inventories are built slowly through cash payments and later 
through short-term credit purchases. The business is conducted in all 
respects in an exemplary fashion. Nothing is done to create suspicion. 

Once a credit rating of some size and significance is achieved, which 
could occur a year after the startup of the operations, large orders 
totally out of characte~ with the company's previous history are 
placed, not just with one creditor but with all of the company's credi
tors. The size of each order is directly related to the size and worth 
of the creditor. A proportionately larger order will be given to a major 
suppliell' whereas a smaller order will be placed with a modest-sized 
supplier. The object is to take as much advantage of the company's 
credit limits as possible without creating suspicion. Given past per-
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formance, most if not all of the I' . 
mig,ht ~xpect, both the merchand~PP Ier.s WIll fil~ the orders. As you 
vamsh Immediately afterwards lIse tind ~he bUSIness operator often 

b
remain, but ,the merchandis~ wiil ~ ~o:l~r Inllstandcles, the operator will 
urglary. b :ae, a ege y caused by a fire or 

1\1:1'. Chairman, the other variation f thO h 
tlsta~lished, honest business is purcl~asedls,~it1:li~tlcu::s when ~ long 

Ie C lange of management to its credito Ai e 01 no notIce of 
a seasonal peak such as at ChI" t rS'

1 
terwards, usually during 

are made with the same I' I' IS mas, arger than Illormal orders 
merchant with nothiI~a but tl~el~table ,resul~s, leavi~g the defrauded 
tors who in alllikeliho~d were SI' ~lmmlls~r~bond of hIS fellow competi-

B ttl mI ar y InJ ure us ou s lave been prevalent f"t .. 
became a money machin~ for a n~~ q~n e some tIm~ but r~cently they 
type of l\1:afia-in soutl'el'n Cal'f ype of orgamzed crIme-a new 
", l, 1 orllla In t I f b ' , orIgm, t~us group shares a 1\1ideast }' "t s eaB 0 emg SIcilian 

them emIgrated from Israel th ~nlf leI 1 age. ecause so many of 
Mafia." I was not a ,yare of tl ey a! e 0 ten refer.red to as the "Israel 
1978, when I was retai~ed by L~: JXFte~ce of this group until March 
of Credit. :Managers Association is ortIne: and ~c. Ri?hard Kaufman 

Several retail stores a to ou leI n CalIforma. 
just clo~ed, causina credit~~:~en ly part of a bust~u~ operation, had, 
outlets In souther~ Oalifornia 

0 a~de ;e}1 over $1 mIllIon. Other retail 
of the same criminal 0 )erat' rIzona, were thought to be part 
automobile and home slereo lfi\dHardest 1ut 'Yere companies in the 
and appliance Held. They had a~k~dPtJotfgrap11lc field, and television 
of the local Oredit l\1:aIUl,aerS A ,/e raud preventIon department 
tion we initially obtain~d w ~ocla IOn to take action. The informa
lines described ilad b~en cond~~ci!dt .busto;;t operations along the same 
to as the Israeli 1\1:afia and 10 1 slnce a out 1975 by a group refe,rfed 
unsuccessful in stopping them. ca aw enforcement authorities were 

1iV e werp'told that member f tl '~ 
other by allowing their nam:s °to bIt; grdup had c?operated wit.h each 
s~rvmg as a conduit throuah l' I e use as ?redIt references and by 
bO:l would be disnosed. 1'T'e '"i;;'I~~C al merd?~~n(\lse fr~m a bustout opera
theIr al'l:est, members of this 1\1:afi~ 1° ~ ,]se~ that In order to prevent 
der:ed , WItnesses, Our Source told us l~ p~ysIcally ass~ulted and mur
socIatIOn were to investiaate tl ' lat If anyone WIth the local as
bomb." b' us group, he would be a "walkina time 

I advised Lee Fortner and R' I I:) 

f
would ?e in danger since ,;e wouI~1 brd ~~aufman that I doubted we 
ormatIOn. In such a settina ' e ac !ng only as a conduit for in

tasl~ was to learn as (l11'~lCl~ a~\~:l~o~nvest:gation ?ontinued. Our Hrst 
avaIlable about. thr Jf>l'a(',li 1\fafia l~d fiom the Information already 
operated and why they had not b ' w)O thle members were, how they 

1iVe discoverecl tluit their ~en,appre ,en?ed. 
southern Oalifornia in about r~7~clial I crl1m~al .activities started in 
extortIOn activities against .Tewi·shn tIe begmn;rng, they engaged in 
Angeles and Oalexico Oalif Tl and IsraelI merchants in Los 
the simple choi('~ ·of ~itl"'l' . .lese merchants were confronted with 

t b " er payma monev or I ' th' men s urned. 1iVhen some of tl b ." laVIng ell' establish-
destroyed by fire. Other mercl;a~t~nercl~ants refused, their stores were 
to pay. In other instances Is' 1" sl~e~ng ~vhat had 11appened began 

, rae IS Ivmg In the United Stat~s were 

\ 
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compelled to comply with extortion demands because of threats t.hat 
harm would be done to their relatives still residinO' in Israel. 

Later, we believe members of the Israeli Mafia ft'led bogus burglary 
and theft claims with insurance companies, and using the moneys from 
all of these sources, they may have engaged in the illicit narcotics 
trade. They also moved sucr;essfully into the bust?ut type of opeI:atio~s. 
It is estimated they have "rIpped off" merchants III southern Cahforma 
and Arizona in excess of several minion dollars in the past 4 years. 

Our information is that its members may not exceed 50 in number, 
and that this group operates like a hydra-headed monster, engaging 
in different criminal activities without a control center. Although the 
Israeli Mafia has been known to local law enforcement agencies for 
some time, no arrests of any consequence have been ma~e primarily 
because of the refusal of witnesses to come forward. WItnesses have 
been intimidated by threatening telephone calls, and in some instances, 
by being physically beaten . 
. It was patently obvious to Lee Fortner, Richard Kaufman, and 

myself that a civil suit would be of no value. An immediate cessation 
of the Israeli 1\fafia bust out schemes and prosecution of the perpetra
tors were our principal objectives. To thIS end, a select group of in
volved creditors was formed to assist in the gathering of information. 
1\fembers of the Credit Managers Association in Los Angeles were 
asked to provide us with any information of a suspicious nature and 
were cautIoned by 11S to act prnn.ent1y in certain situations. 

We further called in the FBI, and, for the first time to our knowl
edge brought together represent~tives ?f the Federal a:r:~ State law 
enforcement agencies to deal WIth thIS problem. AddItionally, we 
acted as an important link between the members of the local associa
tion and the FBI so that the investigation would be accelerated and 
unimpeded. 

To get the full and active support of the Federal ]aw enforcement 
a~8ncips, we urged members of the respective trade groups to write 
to Griffin Bell, the U.S. Attorney General, and William Webster, the 
FBI Director, strongly reaupsting that action be taken against the 
"Israeli Mafia." 1\fembers of the trade gronps responded with alacrity 
and inundated these two officps with ]ptters dpmanding that the FedJ 

eral Government put a stop to this "1\fafia" activity. 
I am pleased to say three individuals who apparently were part of 

this groun were arrested and ronvictpd in Arizona. I am informed 
that the FBI has assigned additional agents to this investigation. 
Also, by snhseouent,lv aUowinq: word of tJ1e inv8stirration to become 
nublic. we believed that mpmbers of the "Israpli 1\fafia" would cease 
their lmstout operations, and we undprstann that this has occurred. 
This does not mean that the "Israeli Mafia" is out of business. For 
the moment thev have snsnp.nderl their bm;tont. onerations. However, 
althouO'h more than 1 year hns plapsed since these bust out incidences, 
no further arrests. to our know] edge. have been made. 

The bustout schemes I have just described are somptimps character
ir.erl. n,s a form of bankruptev fraud since they nrise from and are 
as~ociated with a company Q'oing out of business: The losses from snch 
scnms have been estimated to 'J,B more than several hundred million 
dollars per year. 
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The maj or problems, as we see it, are three£old: (1) Getting the 
Inw enforcement agencies initially to investigate a suspected ~ank
ruptcy fraud; (2) obtain~n!S some feedback o! the results of the mves
tigation from the authorItIes; and (3) causmg the law enforcement 
agencies to prosecute the perpetrators of the fraud. . 

Senator DECONCINI. Let me ask you about your second maJC!r p:t;ob
lem that is o-ettinO' feedback from the results of the lllvestIgatIon. 
Y01~ mean tohthc cnents anrl to the business eommunit.y so they can 
protect themselves, is that what you particularly mean ~ . 

Mr. LEEVAN. \Vhat I was referrmg to is that after the matter IS 
turned over, for example, to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
learninO'thereafter as to what progress the Bureau has made, because 
a year ~ more may elapse bet:ween the time the clai~ is initially ~led, 
and the time that an arrest IS made. In the meantIme, the busmess 
community is frustrated because they haven't seen any arrest. They 
don't know if the FBI has been able to pursue the matter successfully, 
and they don't know what' they should do in the future should a 
similar situation arise. That is what I am referring to by way of 
feedback. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you think from your experience, your 
clients and the business community would be satisfied if they were 
contacted by the law enforcement 'investigative agency and just in
formerl that'tll(> CflSB wac; ptill bein.q: pursued ~ 

1\{r. LEEvAN. I think they would request more than that. 
Senator DECONCTNI. Thn.t is a nrob]rm llsually from law enforce

ment.'s point of view. If they come and tell you we are working on 
A, B, and C. and we are t.apping their wires "ith a court order, et 
('(ltera, sometimes that is (11'Onnpd at trade mpetinn:s or social func
tions or what have you, and it jeopardizes a case. The~e is some reluc
tance from law enforcement to even tell the comp1amant too much 
beranse they are not that deeply involved in it. 

1\fr. LEEVAN. 1\fr. Chairman, I appreciate that, and I think the busi
ness community understands that What they would like to know is 
if the paI,Hcular easp is bpinO' investirrated we1l; t.hey don't need to 
have a report from the law enforcement agency as to what is being 
done in detail. . -

If they could just be told, yes: the case is being investlQ'ated, it is 
p'oing :ven. an~ we hope there will be arrests shortly; something along 
those hnes I Hunk would suffice. 

Senntor DF.OONCINI. Now you £pe1 the frustration that once t}Le 
f'o-rnnlalnt, and information is tllrned over, you hear nothing~ 

1\fr. LRFlVAN. Hpar nothing. When I ",~as brouQ'ht into the rase in 
M"nrrh 197R, and I first spoke with the FBI about it. and eam;en them, 
I believe, to undertake the investigation of the "Israeli 1\fafia," we 
lln,ve heard nothinrr further from the Burean. and it is now 1% years. 
So far as we know. t.l1f'rp, Jl~lYP hppn no further arrests, nor~ do we 
know if any arrests are contemplated. 

Rpnntor Dp,0""'f'nn. Yon rlon't knnw if tl,p investigation is ongoin~~ 
~{l" LFPV' N. ",V" h.,vP hpr,,, tn1rl it is ongoing. 
R"nator DF.On~(1TNT. Rv the FBI ~ 
"1'1'. T,li1F.v·\N. Bv tJlP FBI. 
Senator DECO~CINr. That is all ~ 
1\fr. LEEvAN. That is all . 
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Senator DECONCINI. Thank you: Pleaseyroceed. . 
:1\11'. LEEvAN. Further, :1\11'. Clunrman, It has l)(>en the experlenr,e of 

most creditors that the local authorities are loath to become involved 
in a fraud case involving complicated business transactions. It :is our 
impression that most loca~ pol!ce and. distric~ ,attorn,ey's offices are 
geared primarily to deal wIth vlOlent, ~llghly vls~bl~ cr11ne8 and nl'Op
erly so. Local law enforc~ment .agencles have hnnted resources and 
are not as prepared as pl'lvate CIVIl attorneys to put toget~ler a com-. 
plicated case invol~Ting hundred,s of documel;.ts. The dIfficulty of 
shmvinO' corroboratIon for the cr11ne and provmg the case beyond a 
reason:ble doubt are restricting factors to any successful loca~ pros~
cution. To underscore the problem, it has been said that most mvestI
O'ations of any siO'nificant fraud scheme take 6 months to 1 year to be 
~ompleted. Becal~se of the substantial evidentiary ~te~~s needed. to be 
established, many fraud cases are started through mcuctments Issued 
by the grand jury. 

'Recently the Supr.eme 90urt?f California r~led.that a defen~a~t in-
dicted by a grand Jury IS entItle~l t? a post 11;dlchnent prehmmary 
hearinO'. While in many cases p:rehmmary hearmgs are of short dura
tion s~ch hearinO's in' fraud cases can be quite extensive. Hence the 
cost' of prosecuti~g fraud cases in California has increased gre~t~y, 
and I suspect it will now be more difficult to get the local authorItIes 
to act. Because of the apparent limitations inherent in any local investiga-
tion and prosecution, most creditors feel that their best chance of con
victinO' persons engaO'ed in commercial or bankruptcy fraurl schemes 
are th~ouO'h the Fede'i:al Government. Yet, when the Federal authori
ties had been caned npon for assista~ce, and if arr~sts a~'e n?t made 
immediately, it anpears to most credItors that the mvestIgatlOns un
dertaken by the Government seem interminable. :Moreover, with no 
feedback from the authorities as to the progress or lack of progress 
being made in the investigation, creditors feel frustrated as a conse
quen~e. 'Vhat hal~pens then as a p~actical matter is that the 10~ses 
sustamed are consIdered by the credItors as a necessa ry cost of domg 
business which is then passed on to the consumer in the form of higher 
prIces. 

'Vhether the problems noted can be remedied by new legislation, such 
as the grantjn,~ of additional ant.hority to the trustees in bankruptcy 
to investigate bankruptcy fraud in no-asset estates and the amending 
of the pref:ent bankruntcy fraud criminal statute, 01' whether the prob
lem can be remediE'd by an increase in the. manpower of the F~I and 
the Department of .Justice are matters that I am certain thjs com
mittee will ('on sider. But in the final analysis. unless some further 
effort is marle to arrest the increase in commercial or bankruptcy fraud, 
creditors, like other private citizens, may lose faith in the system and 
decide that the only practical and realistic conrse available is to in
crease their prices in order to pass the losses sustained from such fraud 
to the consumer. 

Finally, I would like to thflnk the members of this committf'e in 
affording me the opportunity of sharing some of my thoughts and ex
periences in the area of cOJ'Y'mf\rcial or bankruptcy fraud. 

Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Leevan, let me go to a couple questions if 
you don't mind. In your experience of representing businesses and 
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associa.tio~ls that . deal greatly with cre~it, what would you say is the 
average tIme or IS there any average tIme that a business decides is 
nece~sary for a proper credit track record to extend large amounts of 
credIt? Do they do that by performance? 

:I\{r. LEEVAN. ~y performance, and I would say the average time 
wO~lld be approxImately 6 months, 6 months to 1 year. 

~enatol' DECONCINI. If a customer is currentJy billing on a 6-month 
baSIS, y~u ,,:ould say that on t[le average a business at that point would 
then be mclmeel to grant a greater amount of credit? 
. Mr. LE~vAN'.I would say that would be true, Mr. Chairman, par

tdICularly III a hIghly competitive area market and I think that would 
epenel upon the palticular situation. ' 
S~natol~ D:r:CONCINI. And how exp.ensiv~ is it for business that you 

fre mvohed m t~ do thorough credIt ratlllgs from out-of-State cus
~n:erls or long dIstances when you can't just elrive across town and 

VISIt t Iem and talk to the banker yourself? 
:l\1r. LEEvAN. I can't speak to the expense involved but ever lar e 

company has a large credit department with sophisticated
Y 

crelit 
people. And they ha~Te sources that they could contact out of State to 
~i:k~hether the partIcular debtor or proposed debtor is a worthwhile 

Senator DECONGINI. 'Ye heard testimony yesterday that man of 
these people would be able to go to organized crime organizations lhat 
not ~]llY rere tl:c ontlet for the bustout merchandise, but also would 
pr~Ic e t lem WIth bank references and phony financial statements 

ave you come. across a~y of that, to your Imowled e ~ . 
th!1r· LbEVAN. It ~s our l~ehef that in connection with tl~ Israeli Mafia 
jl1sti~dic~~:elf ~IIS pal:tI~~l~al group have done exactly.what you have 
references ,and b Ie! PI

f
?' IC ee some of the mem?e,rs WIth good credit 

I ,an \: re erences, and when that IS done then I thO k 
t I~y h~ve ~ ~cast at the o~ltset a foolpro?f means of obtajninO' crea.'t. 
. ena or. E'. ONCIN,I. It IS pretty hard If you 0'0 to a credit ~ertifi 
tlO~ oymmzatlOn that appears to" be good and i~ fact hals some Ie ~~: 
m~: CLIents or cnstomers and they O'ive you a O'reen liO'ht gl 1 

lUI'. EEVAN. That is true. b. b b' 

Senator DRCONCINI ReO'arelin 0' I l' 1\{ fi " 
ar('. not nrincinn lly' ,r E'~ish 1;eop1;' bl~~:;{idea at ~, ~rst I ah:ume these 

J\{r. LEEVAN. That is correct Mr' Ch' ,'s III oeograp lcal terms. 
S t D 

' . auma.i.l. 
ena or ECONCINI And t' d h 

~~~;~::;:dvi~:~c~hYnt;:id:g:h~ ';f~~~~ .a~d~\Id!d::~~!~e~afu 
Is your source l I' P IYSlca mJury and even murder. 
of intimidation ~ suc I a nature that they have experienced that type 

an:l\~d~id~~rw NI·to
ll
, Ia w

J
. ould fsay the source of information I had was 

. a,w en orcement aO'ency wh h d . t' d 
val'l?us crimes allegedly committed by the i~raeli 1J.f fi mvea.I1ate 
relsymg Jar.rrelv upon the information provided by thi:' o~~ atm 

enator DECONCINI Y t' A' . par y. 
they more centrally loc~ted°ht fu:L~~AnO'~[~osnaareaa~d California. Are 

:I\{r LIb r '""' ' . AnO'ei EEVAN. d e ieve .so. They, are located primarily in the Los 
Califo~~i:.rea an a so III CalexICO, Calif., which is in southern 
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Senator DECoNCINI. The cases you mention that resulted in some 
indictment~ in Arizona, I am only familiar with a couple of the 
names such as Erlich and Perez and Seifert. 

Are you familiar with any of those names ~ 
Mr. LEEVAN. I am familiar with the names. 
Senator DECoNCINI. To your know ledge, is this part of that orga-

nization or do you know ~ . 
Mr. LEEVAN. I can't say for certain. I think it is a matter that IS 

under scrutiny. . . 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any information of present actIVI

ties, even reporting by the media, by the Israeli Mafia. 
Mr. LEEVAN. On October 16 the Valley News, which is a newspaper 

located in the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles, discovered that 
apparently two people; had been murdered by the Israeli l\laJia. ~f 
I could quote from just a portion of that newspaper account, thIS 
is an article which begins as follows: 

The Israeli Mafia an organized crime network that has infiltrated Los Angeles 
area is under investigation in connection with last week's dismemberment murder 
of a' North Hollywood woman, the Valley News has learned, The remains of 
Esther Rubin 22 as well as part of a man's body, which may be that of her 
missing husb~nd, 'were found packed in plastic bags in four large trash bins in 
Sherman Oaks and Van Nuys, 

Senator DECoNCINI. Have you had any contact with the Valley 
News or any people out there? 

Mr. LEEVAN. I have not. 
Senator DECoNCINI. Do you know-can. we se~ the 1;>ala~ce of that 

article ~ Does it make any reference to contmued mvestIgatIOn by that 
newspaper ~ . ,. . .. 

Mr. LEEVAN. I believe the newspaper IS contmumg the mvestIgatIOn, 
yes. . . "t t' Senator DECoNCINI. Thank you. You raIse my curIOSl y as 0 m-
volvement of the Justice Department indic~ting ~hat when you 
brought forth through your members substantIal mall and demands, 
I think were the words that you used to the Attorney General and 
FBI, you did at least initially see some response. You~lso le~ve. me 
with the impr.ession that you are not sure that response IS contmumg, 
is that a fair estimate ~ 

~1:r. LEEVAN. I would Sfl,V that would be true. Mr. Chairman. I be
lieve that initially the FBI. at le~st in Los Angeles, had not heflrd of 
the involvement of the Los Angeles M:afia-or the Israeli Mafia. After-
wards, after I contacted them, they showed some interest. . . 

I gained the impression that it was important to have addItIonal 
agents assigned to this credit and follow it up because we were con
cerned, the credit community in Los AngeJes was concerned, abo~t 
the possibility of other bustouts occurring. We were aware of two m 
the southern California area. We had information that many others 
had occurred over the past 4 years, and th~t Js why I ha~ requested 
the members of the credit managers aSSOCIatIon and theIr group to 
write to the FBI Director and the At.torney General. And I thou~ht 
as a response to those requests, the FBI assigned additional people 
to the case. 

Thereafter, obviously this is the Bureau's practice, they were silent 
as to whether they wer'e continuing with the investigation or not. We 
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got the impression that this was one of many cases that they were 
handling, and that they weren't giving this particular matter as 
much attention as it warranted. This may be, for they may have had 
difficulties of their own, based upon the current state of the law. 

Senator DECONCINI. Did you ever get any impression or any in
formation that you felt like they didn't have enough resources or 
enough people ~ 

~1r. LEEVAN. No one complained, but there was a distinct impression 
I received that the Bureau is lacking in additional manpower and 
resources in order to combat this type of crime. 

Senator DECoNCINI. You mentioned local law enforcement being 
unable to do it because of their interest, and rightfully so, in mOle 
volatile, high-profile crimhlal activity. Do you have any feelinO" of the 
capability of local law enforcement to 'wOl:k in the area ~ Do you feel 
that they could be tainted in any way ~ 

~1:r. LEEVAN. I don't believe the local law enforcement agencies are 
taiI~ted in any way, It has been my understanding that the Los Angeles 
Pollee Department apparently has known about the "Israeli Mafia" 
for some years, and I could recount a particular incidence that I was 
~nformed of where beatings ~~d perhftT?s murders may have occurred 
m the Los Angeles area, and It IS my belIef that the Los Angeles Police 
Department knew about it. 

~1:y feeling is that they would like to be able to prosecute if they 
could secure sufficient information for a prosecution. I think they have 
all the competency and capability to pursue it if they were able to get 
the information and witnesses to support an indictment. 

Senator DECoNCINI. That information source, of course, has to be 
the victims. 

Mr, LEEVAN, The victims, obviously, and other information and 
other evidence that they might be able to gather. 

Senator DECoNCINI. Or undercover activities in behalf of the law 
enforcement agencies. I..Iet me ask you this: can you express an opinion 
as to the willingness of business to be involved In such problems ~ 

Is there any truth to the fact that a lot of businessmen sure don't 
like to get ripped off and stuck with a lot of debts, but, boy, they are 
not looking to mess with the "Israeli ~1:afia" or any other "Mafia ;, and 
they would just more often just prefer to pay the b'm and be left ~lone ~ 

~1:r. LEEVAN. ~1:r. Chairman, I believe there is a great deal of truth 
in what you say .. I would sa~ that over the past 10, 20 years that prob
ably was the attItude of busmess, because what they would do then is 
take the cost or the losses and just pass it on to the consumer in the 
form really of indirect tax upon the consumer. The consumer winds 
up paying for the loss. 

But I would say in recent years the business community has chanO"ed 
its philosophy conrerninn: tilis type of matter, and are prepared!:> to 
assume responsibility of dealing with the authorities. In fact they are 
ur~ing the authorities to move in the direction of prosecutio~s, and I 
tllln!r they would be very, very happy to cooperate in every way 
pOSSIble. 
Sena~or ~ECONCINI. In your opinion, if law enforcement 'was very 

ag[5ressnre m the area, Federal and local for that matter, would that 
brm~ forward more responSIveness from the business community ~ 

Mr. LEEVAN. Unquestionably. 
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Senat.or DECONCINI. One last question regarding the bankruptcy 
laws; with your experience do you have an opinion as to the problem 
we face today that these laws indeed appear to be a haven for this 
type of criminal activity ~ Is that your observation ~ 

Mr. LEEVAN. That is my observation. 
Senator DECONCINI. They are able to cove.r their illegal activities 

through a very complicated system ~ 
Mr. LEEVAN. That is correct. And I would say that, by and large, the 

creditors who have a bankruptcy filed, after discovering that there are 
little or no assets available to them, they wjll lose interest in pursuing 
the matter-recognizing that the creditors are business people, and 
they are primarily interested in seeing a return on their investment. 
They are not going to pursue a case, civilly or criminally, if they don't 
see any reason for doing so. 

I would say, Mr. Chairman, the Bankruptcy Code perhaps could be 
strengthened'by requiring the U.S. Trustee to conduct a fraud inves
tigation whenever an interested party such as a creditor group should 
request such an investigation be undertaken, even in cases where there 
are few or no assets in the estate. 

Obviously the burden and the cost of thjs would be borne by the 
U.S. taxpa.yer; but in the long run the taxpayers would be well served 
by such an investigation, because I think then the U.S. Trustee would 
pursue the matter and be able to uncover enough evidence of fraud 
through the means of depositions so that that evidence can be turned 
over to the Bureau and the DepartmE'nt of Justice. That would be a 
very important factor in stopping frand. And I would urge, ],fr. Chair
man, that you consider such a change in the law. 

Senator DECONCINI. Very helpful suggestion. Indeed1 we will con
sider it. Thank you very much. VVe appreciate your testimony. I wish 
you would please extend our thanks to the National Association of. 
Credit Managers for their cooperation. 

Mr. LEEVAN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Leevan follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL S. LEEVAN 

I am Paul S. Leevan, a partner of the law firm of Klinger & Leevan in Los 
Angeles, Calif. I have practiced law in Los Angeles for 20 years, and our firm 
conducts an extensive trial practice in the state and federal court~. I have also 
served as a Deputy District Attorney of Los Angeles County and as a consultant 
to the Judiciary Committee of the California State Assembly. Today I repre
sent the National Association of Credit Management. which is an organiza
tion composed of more than 43,000 businesses engaged in the granting of credit 
in the areas of m!'lnufacturin~. wholesaling, service industries find financing. As 
the members of the Association extend credit on a commercial basis, they are 
vitally interested in the detection and prevention of commercial fraud. 

At the outset, it must be emphasized that a failure to pay a debt or perform 
a contract does not in and of itself constitute fraud. For our purposes, fraud can 
be said to have occurred in those cases where the perpetrator intentionl1.l'ly makes 
a misrepresentation of a fact or promises to perform Iln obligation in the 
future while all of the time knowing that he has no intention of performing it. 

As we all know, the commission of a fraud often givE'S ri~e to both civil and 
criminal actions. In suchan event, the victim's immediate desire is to recover 
the 10Rt property or money. If it cannot be recovered voluntarily or through 
the efforts of law enforcement authorities, a civil action will be considered. But 
for any such action to have a rE'Alistic chance of beil11! succp~sful and not just 
represent a pyrrhic victory, it is essential that the defendant be financially 
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responsible with SUfficient roots in the commun' 
years hence will lJe reCoverable. ]'01' thi' Ity ,so .t~at a )udgment several 
brought against a company or professio~l~leas~n most CIVIl !lctlOllS for fraud are 
lawful but whose actions in a specifi 't ~ ose conduct m the main has been 
have lJeen motivated out of ad, '. c SI ua IOn ~re questionalJle and appear to 
tive without serious regard for t~~It t~ ace~flPhsh a certain deSignated objec-

But criminal fraud, in m 0 inio IU. 1 o~ Ie, ac~uracy. of the representations. 
persons who commit this t Ye o~ . n, IS ~f a .dlffeI~nt k~l1d and nature. 1'0 the 
business operation is merefi a "c~~~~,;, t~I~1!g 1~1 tl~eU' mal,n PUl'~uit and a lawful 
type of fraud that I wish to principally ~de lelr true mtentlOns. It is to this 
my testimony. a ress my remarks in the course of 

As we all know, the purpose f b' . 
complished through the mal-in 0 of u.smess IS to earn a profit. This can be ac
furnishing of services As to ~a~h lllv~s.tments, the sale of products or the 
a promise--a promis~ to an' ~ome Hng of value is given in exchange for 
promise clearly without an~(S~lbS~~~~~' !tn the ?ase of fraud however, it is a 
granting of credit is the lifeblood' f b' .1 today s modern commercial world the 
one who is too conservative in ra~lti ~slll.es~. In a free and competitive ma~ket, 
company that is prepared to as~ nl:> cl~dlt often loses sales, and usually the 
with success. As in so many otI~me certalll manageable risks will be rewarded 
certain risk is a matter of jud m~n~OmparalJle endeavors, the assumption of a 
a careful a,nd prudent one, runs ~lP ag~~~;~~~~e?es~, wh.en" the :isk taker, albeit 
Recently, 1Il Southern California in part' 1 Iau arbst, he IS certain to lose 
r~~er.red to in the parlance of law enforc:e~;u 11.1', a ~~rm of ,~ommercial fraUd: 
cHmmal elements with great success ent as a bustout, has been used by 

G.el1erally there are two types of "0 t " 
busll1ess is formed inyentoI:ips a ~s out schemes. In one, a wholly new 
later through short term credit' re bUIlt slowly through cash payments and 
r:sp~cts i~1 an exemplary fashion.P~~~\~~~es .. TJle business is con~lucted in all 
cledlt ratll1g of some size 1" g IS one to create SUSPIcion Once 
:\'~ar after the start up of tl~l~p!~~~~~~~~~~ is achieved-which could' Occur : 
"~th tlle company's previous histor l,lrge orde:s, tot~lly out-of-character 
WIth all of the company's creditors YT~re :p aced, not Just WIth one creditor but 
the size and worth of the creditor'A e SIze ?f each order is directly relat~d to 
to a ~1Ujor Supplier whereas a sm~llerP~~~o~tlO~f~IY larger o,rder will be given 
~uppher. T.he object is to take as mn I de~ WI e placed WIth a modest sized 
ItS as POSSIble without creating sus .C.l a '~~tage of the company's credit lim
not al}, of the suppliers will fill the p~c\on. Gl' en the past performance, most if 
chandlse and the business operator ~~~rs. s !OU .mIght expect, both the mer
other instances, the operator will rem ~n ~antISh Immediately afterwards In 
allegedly caused by a fire or burgla am, n the merchandise will be g~ne 

The other variation of this SCI~:~ , 
b?Si~ess is purchased with little or no en~fi~~rs f ~henha long established, honest 
cledltors. Afterwards, usually duri 0 Ie c ange of management to its 
larger than normal orders are mad ng .11. seasonal peak such as at Christmas 
the. defrauded merrhant with nothi~ "~tI~ :re same 'prec1i~table results, leaving 
pebtors who in all likelihood W"~'" siniil l~ • 1~ commIseratIOn of his fellow com. 

"Bustouts" lIa ye beel' pre"atl\' ar,y ll1Jured. 
a money machine for ~ new 't ; 1 for qUlte~ I')l)me time but recC'ntly they became 
Southern California. Instead ~P~e~~;rg.a~\I.zed cr.ill!e-a .new type of mafia-in 
Eastern heritage, Because so man 1 • ICI lfil~ orlgll1, tIns group shares a Mid
referred to as the "IsraE'li Mafia" :I of them enugrated from Israel, they are often 

I was not a ware of the exi t . . 
ret~in,ed by Lee J. Fortne; :n~lni~ o~itlllS gro~p until March, 1978, When I was 
soclahon of Southern Call'fornl'a ·S chalrd haufman of Credit Managers As-
"I-, t t" . ' <. • evera retail sto v,IS ou operatIon, had just closed co. '. '. res, apparently part of a 
dollars. Other retail outlets in Southe~~~l~g 1~~e~I~ors to lose: well over a million 
to be part of the same criminal 0 er' a 10111111. and ArIzona were thought 
A~ltonlObile and Home Stereo fiell p~tIfn. Ha~dest hit were companies in the 
phance field. l'hey had asked the fr~u 10 o~rap.Illc field and TeleVision and Ap
l\fanag~rs Assoc.iation to j'ake action. d pre, entlOn department of the local Credit 

The lllformahon we initially obtain d 
same lines described had been CO~du~te;a~ that "bustout" operations along the 
to as th~ Israeli Mafia, and local law ellfor~~II~e about 19~5. by a group referred 
in StOpplllg them. We were told tl t ent ~uthorltres were unsuccessful 

111. members of tIllS group had cooperated with 
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each other by allowing their names to be used as credit references and by serving 
os a conduit through which merchandise from a "bustout" operation would hI> 
disposed. Vie were also advised that in order to prevent their arrest, members 
of this Mafia had physically assaulted and murdered witnesses. Our source told 
us that if anyone with the local Association were to investigate this group, he 
would be a "walking time bomb". I advised Lee Fortner and Richard Kaufman 
that I doubted we would be in danger since we would be acting only as a conduit 
for information. In such a setting, our investigation continued. 

Our first task was to learn as much as we could from the information already 
available about the Israeli Mafia, who the members were, how they operated and 
why they had not heen apprehended. We discoyered that their principal criminal 
activities started in Southern California in about 1975. In the beginning, they 
engaged in extortion activities against Jewi!';h and Israeli merchants .in Los 
Angeles and Calexico, California. These merchants were confronted WIth the 
simple choice of either paying money or haying their establishments burned. 
When some of the merchants refused, their stores were destroyed by fire. Other 
merchants, seeing what had happened, began to pay. In other instances, Israelis 
living in the United States were compelled to comply with extortion demands 
because of threats that harm would be done to their relatives still residing 
in Israel. 

Later, we believe members of the Israeli Mafia filpd bogus burglary and theft 
claims with insurance companips, and using the monies from all of these sources, 
they may have engaged in the illicit narcotics trade. They also moved sUccessfully 
into the "bllstout" type of operations. It is estimated they have "ripped off" mer
chants in S',mthern California and Arizona in excess of several million dollars 
in the past four years. 

Our information is that it members may not exceed fifty in number, and that 
this group operates like a "hydra-headed monster", engaging in different criminal 
activities without a control center. Although the Israeli Mafia has been known to 
local law enforcement agencies for some time, no arrests of any consequence hayp 
been made primarily hecanse of the rpfnsnl of witnpsf"es to come forward. Wit
nesses have been intimidated by threatening telephone calls, and in some in
stances, by being physically beaten. 

It was patently obvious to Lee Fortner, Richard Kaufman and myself that a 
civil suit would be of no value. An immediate ce!';sation of the Israeli Mafia 
"bustout" schemes and prosecution of the perpetrators were our principal objec
tives. To this end, a select group of im'ol\'ed creditors was formed to assist in 
the gathering of information. Members of the Credit Managers Association in 
TJos Angeles were asked to provide us with any information of a suspicious nature 
and were cautioned by us to act prudently in certain situations. 

We further called in the FBI and, for the first time, to our knowledge, brought 
together representatives of the fpderal and state law enforcement agencies to 
deal with this problem. Additionally. we acted as an important link hetween the 
members of the local association and the FBI so that the investigation would be 
accelerated and unimpeded. To get the full and active support of the federal law 
enforcement agencif's, we urged members of the re!';pective trade groups to write 
to Griffin Bell, the U.S. Attorney General, and William Webster, the FBI Direc
tor, strongly requesting that action be taken against the Israeli Mafia. Members 
of the trade groups responded with alacrity and inundated these two offices with 
letters demanding that the federal government put a stop to this Mafia's activities. 
I am pleased ta say three individuals who apparently were pnrt of this group 
were arrested and convicted in Arizona. T am informed that the FBI has aSSigned 
additional agents to this investigation. Also, by subsequently allowing "word" of 
the investigation to become public, we believed that members of the Israeli Mafia 
would cease their bustout operations. ilnd we understand that tlli!'; hns occurred. 

This does not mean that the Israeli Mafia is out of business. For the moment 
they have suspended their bustout operations. However, alrhough more than a 
year has elapsed since these "bustout" incidences, no further arrests, to our 
knowledge, have been made. 

The "bustout" schemes I have just described are sometimes characterized as 
a form of "bankruptcy" fraud since they arise from, and are associated with, a 
company going out of business. The losses from such scams have been estimated 
to be more than several hundred million dollars per year. 

The major problems, as we see it, are three-fold: (1) getting the law enforce
ment agencies initially to investigate a suspected bankruptcy frau(l j (2) obtain-
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. ing some "fee~.back" of the results of the investigation from the authorities j 
~hnd'f (3) causIllg the law enforcement agencies to prosecute the perpetrators of 
L e raud. 
I It has been th~ experie~ce of most creditors that the local authorities are 
oa~he to become Illvolved III a fraud case involving complicated business transactIOns. 
It is ou~ im~ression that most local police and District Attorney's offices are 

gearecl prunanly to deal with violent, highly visible crimes and property so 
local ~aw en.f~rcement agencies have limited resources and are not as prepared 
a; arIvate CIVIl attoI:neyS to put together a complicated case involving hundreds 
o ocuments. The difficulty of showing corroboration for the crime and proving 
the case .beyond a reasonable doubt are restricting factors to any successful local 
prosecutIon. 
. T<? Under.f:?ore the problem, i~ has been said that most investigations of any 

sIgmficant frau.d sch7me ~ake ~IX months to one year to be completed. Because 
of the SUbstantIal eVIdentIary Items needed to be establiShed many fraud cases 
are started t~lrou~h indictments issued by the grand jury. R~entlY the Supreme 
Court of 9al,Iforma rule~ t.hat a defendant indicted by a grand jury is entitled 
~o a post Illdlctment prehmIllary hearing. While in many cases preliminary hear
IllgS are of short duration, such hearings in fraud cases can be quite extensive 
Hence the cos.t Of. prosecuting frau!I cases in California has increased greatly; 
and I suspect It WIll now be more dIfficult to get the local authorities to act 
Becau~e of the app~rent limitations inherent in any local investigation' and 

prosec~tlOn, most ~redltors feel that their best chance of convicting persons en
gaged III commerCIal or bankruptcy fraud schemes are through the federal gov
ernment. 

Yet when the federal authorities had been called upon for assistance and if 
arr~sts are not made immediately, it appears to most creditors that the 'invest!
~atlOns u~~ertaken by the ~o.,rernment seem interminable. Moreover with no 
feed-~acl\. ~rom ~he !luthorlt~es as to the progress or lack of progress being 

made III the IllvestIgatlOn, credItors feel frustrated as a consequence What hap
pens tllE:n as a practical matter is that the losses sustained are co~sidered by 
the credlt?rS as a necessa.ry cost of doing business which is then passed on to the 
consumer In the form of hIgher prices. 

Wh.ether the ~r?blems noted. can be remedied hy new legislation, such as the 
gran.t~ng of .~ddlt~onal authorIty to the trustees in bankruptcy to investigate 
banl\.IUP~CY. flaud In no asset estates and the amending of the present bankruptcy 
~raud crlmIllal statute, or whether the problem can be remedied by an increase 
III the m~npo~er of ~he FBI and the DBpartment of Justice are matters that I 
am certaIn tIllS commIttee will consider. 

But ~n the final .analysis, unless some: further effort is made to arrest the ill
crease III cOI?m~rcIaI or bankruptcy fraud, creditors, like other private citizens, 
may lose, ~alth II,1 the. system an~ decIde that the only practical and realistic 
COurse a, mlable IS to Increase theIr prIces in order to pass the losses sustained 
from such fraud to the consnmer. 

Finally, I ~vould like .to thank the m(~mbers of this committee in affording me 
the oppo~t!lmty of sharmg some of my thoughts and experiences in the area of 
commerCIal or bankruptcy fraud. 

S~nator DEC?NCINI. Our next witness will be Wallace Taylor vice 
preSIdent, FurnIture :l\fanufacture.rs Credit Association. ' 

:l\£r. Taylor, we thank you f?r being with us this morning. If you 
have a for~naf statem,ent, we WIll be glad to submit it. We appreciate 
your aSSOCIatIon commg forward( and helpinO' us in this complicated 
effort. b 

TVe are. most i~terested t? hear any testimony you have. However, 
I wC!uld hke to dIrect you, If I could, to some of the hypothetical, or 
partIcular cases that you could point out for us, so that we have a 
goo~ reco.rd of exactly what the business community has to face in 
dealmg WIth bankruptcy fraud. 

If you would, please identify yourself and proceed. 
, i 
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STATEMENT ~F WALLACE TAYLOR, VICE PRESIDENT, FURNITURE 
MANUFACTURERS CREDIT ASSOCIATION 

~1r. TAYLOR. I am 'V'allace Taylor, and I am vice president of Fur
niture 1vlanufacturers Oredit Asso~iation, High Point, N.C., and have 
served as executive director of this association since its beginning. 

I would like to begin, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, 
by expressing in behalf of the board of directors and the members, 
our appreciation for being able to serve as a ,witness to the wor~i: ~l~at 
you are doing. I want to assure you that we WIll SUPl?o~'t your actIVItIes 
and help in any \vay we can. ,V' e do know that tlus IS needed badly, 
and I will try to point out a few points to emphasize our problems. 

~1r. Ohairman, I did not have a prepared statement, as I was not 
sure of exactly what would be required. I have 11 rough outline and I 
can submit a prepared statement if it is needed. 

In order to make my position clear, I would like to give briefly 
some of t.he outline of the functions 'Of the Furniture :Manufacturers 
Credit A3sociation, because I think it is pertinent to what we will be 
discussing. 

The Furniture ~1anufacturers Credit Association is an unusual 
credit organization. It is a membership organization. It represents the 
leading furniture manufacturers and factories. Our function is to pro
vide current flow of interchange information in order to help the credit 
officer to make his decisions in extension of credit. 'Ve do have a col
lection service that works closely with the members only, and in this 
respect we have worked in many areas attempting to have creditors 
meetings and committees set up to enable us to vi'OI'k with companies 
on a rehabilitation basis, endeavor to determine if any irregularities 
or fraud are involved. 

. In this respect, we have been certainly able to quickly pick up 
fraud cases or indications of fraud, and I want to specificaJly review 
factually certain cases that we have had. One is Tippens Furniture 
and Applicance Co. in Chattanooga, Tenn. This company has been 
operating with a reasonable credit rating for a number of years, and 
two nrincipals came in; name1y, men by the names of Cunningham 
lInd Dunlap, they walked in with a briefcase and just told the owner 
of the business tlIat they understood the business might be purchased. 

They were only anxious to purchase the capital stock of the corpora
tion, not the inventory, because they knew if they purchased the in
ventorv it would be a bulk sale transaction. They opened the briefcase 
after O'nly verbal figures were given, and paid '$100,000 for the busi
nr,ss. They promptly got on the telephone and called and placed orders 
c10se to a million donars, and this company thcn proceeded to sell the 
merchandiRe out throllgh various avel\ues, trucks, fairground opera
tions, in Knoxville, Tenn.; Nashville and Memphis, and we were 
fortunate in being able to quickly determint' that we had fraud 
involved. 

We were successful in working with the Federal attorney ana with 
t.he FBI and because of the promptness of our action, we were able to 
at least obtain or at least get part 01 the merchaniHse. However, over 
$700.000 in merchandise was sold in the period of 60 days. This case 
finally was resolved by these two principals being indicted and con
victed and subsequently sentenced. 
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. However, the loss to the manufacturers "as quite substantial as 
rlwre was only about 10 percent return from the merchandise that we 
were able to find. Some of this merchandise was as far away as Tampa 
Fla., stored in a warehouse near the· airport. ' 

One other case that I feel will be helpful to review. vVe had a case 
by the name of P. & P. vVholesale 00., in Ponotoc, Miss. It was sup
posed to be a partnership. The principals were Billy Parker and Ruth 
Parker. This ~ompany sent out fin~ncial ::;ta;tements and proceeded to 
~uy merchandIse. As the merchandIse came 111, they were able to move 
It by tl:UC~{ to variou,s areas and dispose of it in opening up stores or 
I:i~llll~g It from the taIlgate of trucl~s, and this.expanded to :M:ississippi, 
It londa, Alabama, and Texas. So It was a WIdespread operation. 

vVe know that better than a million dollars in merchandise was 
D?-0ved through this area. We were a little late getting the in forma
t~on. vVe attempted to work with the FBI and relayed all the informa
tIOl~ :we l~ad. However, we were never able to successfully-we filed a 
petItIOn m bankruptcy. However, the petition was dismissed, and we 
then filed a receivership. vVe did get one of the parties under the 
receivership, but the receivership is stil1 pending. 

vVe have not been able to finally obtain the necessary help, al
~hough we used all of our fraud fund in trying to pursue this matter. 
It became a rather large operation after the mcrchandise was turned 
into a case-and the party went to Houston, Tex., attempted to open 
there, and a subsequE'.nt, very disastrous fire occurred-which never 
was fin111iz~d? and we feel lHm if we had had some help from the Fed
eral authontIes, we would have been able to certainly indict and con
vict this party. 

The pa:r:ty is ~o~ operating another business, and, 0'£ course, we 
are watchI~g thIS busmess carefully. From the information, hope
fully, he WIll not be able to pull the same thing over again. 

rVe had one other case, Factory Surplus and Freight Sales in Little 
Rock. Ark. '~e were a ble to obtain very excellent counsel, an attorney 
from :M~ll1P~llS, Tenn., and we also, because of the promptness of our 
commUlllcatIOns from our members and through the interchanO'e, 
could determine that this certainly was going to be what we c~h, 
maybe not a bustout, but a rip off. As well as we could determine, 
there were five principals involved. The leading two was a man by the 
Harne of John Slingerland, and another one, Bob 'V'ilson. 

They all had used numerous aliases in communicatinO' with creditors 
and people that they dealt with. 'Ve were able in thisO case to get the 
judge: to immediately appoint a trustee which is very unuqual. One of 
o~lr bIg l)l~oblems in bankruptcy has been, you file an involun~'try peti
tIon, anrlIt. takes so long for the first hearing to occur, that vou have a 
real wealmess here because so much of the '-damage can be done, the 
assets disappear and so forth, before you can put it under the custody 
of the court. 

'Ve were able to get this trustee and we found by very close work 
Ilnd some help from the FBI, in this case we had a' Federal attorney 
that gave us a great deal to help, we were able to locate a substantial 
port.ion of the merchandise, and we did make a fair recoverv, and we 
,"ere able to ~et jnclirtments and convictions on three. Howe,rer, while 
dIe process or while the appeal was pending, Slingerland managed to 
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go to Birmingham and under an assumed name rip off the creditors 
again. 

'Ve have been involved with these cases and numerous other cases 
in all levels of what we would say are organized crime. I listened· 
closely to the previous witness you had, and I certainly know the 
serious problem that can occur in maj or organized crime, but I would 
like to point out to this committee that we have several different levels 
of or~anized crime. 

One of our problems has been in a group that is called simply liqui
dators, but they a·re organized and they have been able to continually 
build up their organization and they splinter off and go to different 
areas, setting up the same: type of an operation. They are well in
formed as to how they can skirt and use our laws for protection, such 
as avoid bulk sales, avoid anything that might quickly hring it into 
court. They use every means of obtaining credit, such as going to the 
marketplace and handing out statements, trying to avoid mailing the 
statements through the mail. They will go into a company and try to 
take it ove,r or else they will set up a company and a name and prepa.re 
to establish a credit rating that they can buy, and in this area they are 
able to quickly obtain merchandise. Then that merchandise disap
pears, is taken out to different areas, and before you realize it the 
company is completely insolvent. 

'Ve have a case at this particular time that we have just filed an 
involuntary petition on, Corry Furniture Company, Pensacola, Fla. 
There are twO' principals involved. One is a man by the name of Mack 
Daw and Lester Perkin:.;. 'Ve Imow they were both previously con
nected with a firm in Houston, Tex., and Daw has been indicted. '''~e 
believe from our legal counsel that Perkins will be indicted. 

'Ve know that merchandise from the Houston area has moved, and 
we are trying to locate and find out if any of it is in this pa.rticular 
bankruptcy' case here. But this is anDther case where these two parties 
talked the owners into allowing them to run a so-called liquidation 
sale, but, obviously, it would turn into the same type of rip off. 

Now we feel that the present Bankruptcy Act is goin,g to help in one 
respect, but there are many areas that I :F? 1 the work is being handled, 
or at least the plans that I nndeiJ.'stand tlns cDmmittee is working on, 
to increase the machinery for handling fraud cases, could certainly 
benefit us a great deal. 

We feel more H,ttention should be given to the creditors' committees 
that can be formed so the avenue of information can go forward to the 
Federal authorities where necessary. 'Va feel that we need not only the 
FBI, but we need the post office authorities and the Intelrnal Revenue 
Service. 

In my experience over the years, the manllfacturers have taken very 
substantial losses from these fraud cases. They obviously are able to 
clmrge these losses off to bad debts. However, those parties thnt pull 
these rip ofi's and sell this merchandise, obtain cash and never report 
it. This is at a very serions loos. We feel in almost every case that I 
have b(len involved with that this is ce,rtainly one area that might be 
verv helpful in coping with the problf'm. 

We as an association attempt, as I said in the beginning of this 
talk, we attempt to educate the credit officers, we attempt to make 
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available the avenue for good companies to come to the assoc~ation ~n 
a cooperative effort if they have problems. V{ ~ als? feel by domg thIS, 
we are able to continue the avenue of commumcatIOn, whereby we can 
quickly obtain the information on so-~alled rip ~:ffs, bust~uts or fraud, 
and then by working with those credItors, tlus mformatIOn com~ ~
gether and we are able to t~un ~his o.ver to ~he Federal authorIties 
where necessary and we belIeve m thIS combmed effort that we can 
attack, shall we 'say, the organized crime fr<;>m al~ l.evel~. If we break 
it out while it begins on.these smalle: operatIDns, It IS gomg to further 
hamper the increased SIze and the mcreased dangers that have been 
pointed out by the previous witness. . . 

This is my report to you, ~Ir. ChaIrman, and, agam, I want to offer 
our fun cooperation in any way we can. 

Senator DECONCINI. !l1r. Taylor, thank you. On behalf of t~e sub
committee, let me express our appreciation to some of the detaIls you 
have gone into. . ~ . 

Let me ask a couple of ~eneral questIOns. You have pomte~l out t~e 
problem very distinctly. A couple of things ~ome to 1:1n; mmd. Is. It 
your experienc.e that. me~lbers of your aSSOClatIOn are wIllmg to g~t m
volved m the l11VestIgatIOns ~ Or do they often shy awa~ fr?m. It. be
cause of either the time involved or because of the potentIal mtImlda-
tion~ . . 

!III'. TAYLOR. I would say that because of th~ e~ucatIDn and dISCUS-
sions we have had over the years with the assoCl~tlOn,. our members a.re 
more willinO' to become involved and to work m tlu~ area. T~e only 
problem we have, and it is a serious problem-I mentIOned durmg my 
talk that we had a fraud fund-they are reluctan~ to' take. ~y addI
tional losses in their companies, as you can appr~Clate: ~hIS IS where 
we do need the Federa.l authorities, we do feel lIke tlus IS the help I 
stressed during my talk, the value .of credit?rs' commit~ees. The com
mittee work is educating the credIt executIves o~ th~ Importance of 
continuing and.also to suppDr~in~ an effort of tlns kmd. . 

For a long tune at the begmmng, I f~ced exactly what w.as dIS
cussed earlier: reluctance, beca.use we can t accomplIsh anytlung, no 
one will do anything. However, we have shown bJ: some of these cases 
and I have countless others that I will make avaIlable to couD;sel for 
the committee or go into detail on the work we have done to WIpe out 
some of these bad situations. 

The help that I have and the willingness to cooperate has clearly 
been shown and I think that answers the question. 

Senator DECONCINI. Is it safe to sa.y that you feel that more em
phasis should be placed ~n this type of ~nforcement fr?m the Feder~l 
agencies ~ Is it your feelmg that t~lc~'e IS not enough m enfor~ement 
resources on the Federal agency or IS It the fact that the cases are very 
complicated and take a long time ~ 

!l1r. TAYLOR. If I may answer that by making available to you some 
of my past experience. 

Senator DECONCINI. Please. 
Mr. TAYLOR. At one time I had excellent communication with the 

Chief of the Fraud Division, Department of Justice, back a number 
of years aQ'o. Because of two or three cases we had during that time, 
and I could not get the local authorities to move, I was able to com-
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municate directly with the Chief, explain what we had found and 
not the full evidence, but it showed that certainly we had enough 
information that would justify quick action, and I 'would get results. 

Following his retirement and a little lessening of this cooperation, 
steadily existing, I have lost that completely, and I am running into 
the position now that I find, they say, we don't have jurisdiction or 
some excuse that I cannot get the support. 

I feel strongly that this certainly should be emphasized to the point 
that we can have some avenue, and I think this committee can help 
us in this respect. lVhere do we go to get this ~ "\Vhat can we do? lVe 
will give you all the help we can. 

Senator DECONCINI. Indeed you are giving us some help. Is it your 
experience that members of your association have come across ele
ments of organi7.ed crime that are involved in tJlis and iust how ex
tensive do you think that the Mafia or the LCN or other criminal 
activities, are into this ~ Or do you think it is a local organized crime 
problem or more of a national one? 

Mr. TAYLOR. I tried a little earlier to make some1,vhat of a compari
son of different. levels of organized crime. I have been dirrctly involved 
in high level, if you wish to say, :l\fafia crime, and I feel like that we 
were very instrumental in this particular case in rather quickly get
ting an involuntary petition in banlrruptcy filed and beginning to 
less(ln the flow through the court proceedings of the goods that kept 
feeding the company. 

Now I think this, in my opinion, is what neros to be com;idered. It 
is going to have to be attacked from all these different levels, beCAuse 
as these smaller groups are organized crime, th~y tend to expand. 

I have one case that I followed closely, beg-innmg, I am confident
the beginning of this ring started in Pensacola, Fla. The next appear
ance was Indiananolis, Ind. They set up a wholesale operation. It 
disappeared overnight. They hit three places in Tennessee. The next 
thing I knew they were operating right under my door in Greens
boro, N.C., and they went on down through Georgia. and I did finally 
for('e the l(larling 0ne bv the mIme of Rlmpr DOAn Gietens to personal 
bankruptcy, knowing full well from all the cases that certainly a lot 
of cash was there. He declared himself a pauper. He is now operating 
in L\ lnhnma. Anrl w n• Arf> wat('hin:9.: this rflse. 

My ownaccomplishm'ent in this case, if I may burden the commit
tee with it. is that I was so frustrated I fonnd out he 'wac:; a very flvid 
golfer, so I reached the end of my rope. but I (lid find ont he was nlay
ing in a member guest golf tournamrnt, so I had my at.torney, with an 
exrellent marshal, to find the starting time and so we attached the 
golf clubs, his shoes, and his money, and at least we ruined his one 
day. 

Senator DECONCINI. That might have hurt him more than any
thing else. 

Mr. TAYLOR. I felt like this might give you a little Jamrh. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you for that sidrlight. Thank you very 

murh, Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you. 
Senator DECONCTNI. The nrnd witness is l\fr. Rrl Pryor of Sfln .Tos(l, 

Calif. Please identify yourself, and procee~ with your testimony. 
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STATEMENT OF ED PRYOR, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 

1\11'. PRYOR. My name is Ed Pryor. I appreciate hav!ng the oppor
tunity to appear before you this morning. I am appearmg on my own 
behalf as a member of the credit community. I am not representing 
any company per se. My background includes credit within .the in
dustrial manufacturing area, as well as 91;2 years of progressIve em
ployment in the credit reporting agency of Dun & Bra:dstreet. I have 
had both sides of the fence and I am one of the guys m the trenches 
at the moment. , 

I was listening to the gentlemen this morning, and a coupl~ of 
things did come to my mind during those conversations. We .certamly 
in the credit community appreciate the efforts by the credIt report
ing aO'encies and the different credit associations, and the efforts that 
they put forth on o~r behal~. I do believe i~ this parti?u~~r ar~a that 
we are discnssing thIS mornmg that the ~aJ~r .responsIbIlIty hes. and 
rests with the credit management of the mdlvldual firms. Certamly, 
I could have an overbuy situation sometime in the tuture. I have had 
numerous overbuy situations come across my desk. So far I, myself, 
personally have never been burnt. I believe the reason for that is be
cause I have conducted a thorough investigation on behalf. of the or
ganizations that I was employed with or am employed WIth now. 

I subsequently find out that they were overbuys, and the actions 
that most overbuy situations take or how they go about an overbuy, 
I don't believe that organized crime as such is the major problem. It 
certainly is a significant problem, and when organized crime is in
volved, you are talking about significant amounts of money. However, 
more often than not, the overbuy situation never reaches the bank
ruptcy court. It is a company, as an example, located in New.York, 
they overbuy with companies located in Chicago or San FranCISCo or 
Los Angeles, and they just go out of business and they never reach 
the bankruptcy courts. 

So we have some particular concerns in the credit community from 
that particular regard, because it in effect is a bankruptcy or in
solvenc7.' fra.lld. it just. never reaches. the Federal court.s. And .the 
companies that lose the money find It much more prudent. to Just 
write it off to bad debts than to pursue it any further. I thmk that 
is my basic opening comments, if you will, and I will leave it to your 
discretion what you would like to know. 

Senator DECONCINI. lVhat is the threshold, would you say, Mr. 
PrYor, where a creditor is apt to go on and not write it off? 

~fr. PRYOR. You asked that question from one of the witnesses a 
little earlier this morning, and it was an answer. that tracks. record 
performance and when do you increase the ?redIt, and I. tll1~k the 
answer was generally in.6 mon~hs. I n~ver Increase ?redIt wlthOl;t 
knowing the reason for mcreasmrr credIt. I do not mcrease credIt 
just because I have had previous bills paid. I think Grant and Penn 
Central is an example of that . 

Senator DECONOXNI. Let me give you an example. If you were in 
the tOY business, and yon picked up a company. say, in January, after 
the Christmas holiday, they were a good pay for 8 or 9 months, and 
then come October or November, they doubled their buys from you, 
would you investigate them ~ 
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1\1r. PRYOR. Well, I always have continuing an ongoing investiga
tion with all of our customers. But it is not a static field. What is to
day is not tomorrow. A very good company today, they may tear up 
the street in front of the retail location for 6 months to put in water 
sewers, and they don't have any traffic going by, and they go out of 
business. 

Senator DECONCINI. Getting back to my first question, you made 
some reference that there are lots of times a business is reluctant to 
pursue the loss, by going to law enforcement, if they think there is 
some criminal activity. Is there any experience you have had that 
would give you any estimated amount of how many instances of this 
there are? 

Mr. PRYOR. I think it is a case-by-case basis. In my particular 
case, if I was burnt by an overbuy, I guarantee I would go the route 
and I would have the full support of the organization. 

Senator DECONCINI. Regardless of how much ~ 
Mr. PRYOR. Regardless. If I believed that a criminal activity took 

place, I would go the entire route. Now I have been involved with law 
enforcement because of things that happened before my time with 
organizations or because of my experiences when I was with D. & B., 
and I would say law enforcement as I perceive it, is totally coopera
tive. In my experiences I have had total cooperation, and I think it is 
because I am on an individual basis representing an individual com
pany. I can't make reference as to why credit associations may have 
problems with law enforcement as far as getting feedback. I get feed
back by picking up the phone and saying where are you at? And I 
demand an answer. 

Sen.ator DECONCINI. Do you have an opinion, do you think business 
sometImes looks to law enforcement to collect their debts, as well as 
to do the fraud investigation? 

Mr. PRYOR. I don't think so. I think business as a general rule, they 
have already written that off. They are not as interested in collecting 
the debts as insuring that they are not going to lose in the future. 

Senator DECONCINI. You find with your experience in your own 
company and other a~so?iations that generally business is willing to 
move forward on a crImmal complaint. You don't find a reluctance? 

Mr. PRYOR. I am sure there is a reluctance to some extent. I cannot 
categorically say that business will go out and spenn $150,000 or 
$100,000 to put somebody behind bars because they lose $500. I think 
there has to be some type of rule of thumb, if you will. and that rule 
of thumb, I can't tell you: it is on an individual basis. But how much 
money would you spend 1 Who knows? 

Senator DECONCINI. How big a problem js this overbuv in the elec
tronics bl!sines~ ~ Do you have any estimates or any opinions of what 
thp mn.O"mtude IS ~ 

Mr. PRYOR. I think from the point of view of mv experipnce in the 
electroniC's inrlustry that it is a Y01l1lg industrv, that it is branching 
out in a lot of ('onsumer are.aR, and that are unknown to the manaO"e
ment. if yon wilt of the innnstrv as a whole. And t,hey have l~td 
occasions to 10~e money, certainly hecause of the overbuy. 

I can't put It m dollars and ('('mts. I have no idea. 
,. 

Senator DECONCINI. In your particular ge?grap~ical. area, is it 
substantial'~ 1s It thousands of dollars or mIllIons of dollars; or do 
you have any idea '~ .' 

.l\ir. PRYOR. I don't think I would want to put a prIce tag on It. ~f 
it is happenmg in the industry, it certainly would have to nappen ill 
the valley, because we are the industry ~ . 

Senator DECONCINI. We are talkmg about law enforc~ment ill
volvement. Has your involvement been with local law enforcement 
or Federal~ 

Mr. PRYOR. Both. 
Senator DECONCINI. lV-hat kind of response did you get from 

both~ . h th t :Mr. PRYOR. I think that on an individual basIs and ow ey wan 
to proceed, they certa~nly have the inte~est .and concern. However, 
1 do believe that partIcularly recent l~gIslatI~m,. and I mean recent 
within the seventies, law enforcement IS contmu.mg to be hampered 
in their investiO"ations, in this area, as well as m every other area, 
because of the ~onstraints that have been put on law enforcement. 

Senator DECONCINI. You mean constraints by ~he la:w? . . 
Mr. PRYOR. By the law, and certainly from an mvestIgatIve pomt 

of view. 'nk h . 
Senator DECONCINI. What about resources; do you tIn t ere IS 

adequate resources ~ 
Mr. ·PRYOR. Everybody wants more money and more people. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much, Mr. Pryor. I have no 

further question. 'V-e appreciate your testimony. 
Mr. PRYOR. Thank you. . 
Senator DECONCINI. Our next witness will be Homer BonhIver, 

certified public accountant from ~1innesota. 
Mr. Bonhiver, we are very pleased to have you here.today .. We want 

to pay particular thanks to :T udge Mil~s Lord for puttll;g us m conta~t 
with you, and recom:hlendmg you hIghly fO.r your mvolvement m 
this area. So we look forward to your testImony. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF HOMER BONHIVER, CERTIFIED PU:BLIC 
ACCOUNTANT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Mr. BONHlVER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to emphasize 
at the outset that I am not an lattorney. I am not a government em
ployee but a semiretired, independent, certified public accountant. 
The rp~son I want to emphasize that is because I hav~ fouI}d over the 
years that my involvement in this area: seems to be U~Iq'!le m term~ of 
activities of members of our professIOn. To me thIS IS a very Im
portant point and one of the crucial ones, I think, as a matter of fact, 
reO'flrdinO" the. problems that are being discussed here. 

By w~ of explaining- my background, I would like to read a 
stntempnt to von, ~fr. Chairman. 

In 1950, I received a business administration degree from N orth
~eRtern lTniverRitv. nnd my initial 0PA rprtifirate from the Statf'> of 
IllinoiR. lTn unt.n 1961) I ,vas a senior nartner in a ~nnnesota CPA 
firm. I }1ave also Rerved 7 YNlrs on a Minnesota State Board of Ac
count.ancy, which is the board that examines and controls the profes-
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sion in our State. The final year I served as chairman of that board. 
Since 1960, however, I have been continuously retained by, or in

volved under special assignments in behalf of various levels of the 
government in the court system. This has included service for four 
Minnesota attorneys general, the :Minnesota Senate, county attorneys 
of the State, the U.S. district attorney, State and Federal courts, 
the Internal Revenue Service, Department of Justice, and in more 
recent years the bankruptcy courts. 

Positions I have held during this time include those as investiga
tor, as conciliator, adviser, legislative assistant, accounting expert 
witness, member of creditors committees, receiver, operating receiver:, 
receiver with limited powers, and trustee, and within recent months as 
a panelist and author concerning application of the new bankruptcy 
law. 

Entities involved over these years have been a national charity, in-
surance companies, banks, shopping centers, buying clubs, real estate 
holding companies, professional pe!sons, a large investment broker
age, a paper supply company, a natIOnal real estate trust, and a Statfl 
chain of motels. 

Although the charitable organization and the insurance companies 
were the most spectacular cases I ""vork on, because of political over
tones involved, in each inshm('e subRtantial amounts of money and 
other assets were taken, withheld or diverted from rightful owners or 
beneficiaries. 

In every case that I have been involved in there were not only tech-
nical violations of law, but varying degreeR of deliberate frand. Many, 
if not most, of these legal violations quite likely would never have been 
discovered if the insolvent condition of the entity had not triggered 
more careful scrutiny by outsi.de investigators or accountants. As a 
result of having spent more than 19 years now in this field of special 
investigations, I am convincecl that violntion" of law ann nlnnneo. 
fraud are common ingredients in a vast majority of business insolven
cies and bankruptcies, particularly large ones. 

The relative1y few cases which are discovered and pllblicized in 
my oninion are only the tin of a very massive iceberg. Bankruptcy 
laws have provided very little encouragement, incentive or sll'pport 
for the prevention or discovery of fraud or for any effective followup, 
cven whe,n. ChlfV, c10 present themselveR. On 1"h(' ('ontrn;rv. thC' Rhield 
that was intended to protect jnnocent debtors who need nnd who Pl'e 
entitled to the cloak of the bankrnnt('v system is regularly used by 
crooks. As a result, they end np with private protection nnd a secnrity 
guard system which not only has the fnll fOl'ce and dignity of the 
U.R. Govel'mnent behind it. bilt which ('o~ts them llothjng 

The bankrnptcy pro('.E'f'cling hat:l hef'n likened by one prominent Min
nesota attorney judge to "a grent blnck h01e in space, a void into which 
any living thing or any planet iust, disanpears." Another one described 
it as being like a If'mon: "All the iuice is squeezed out by participants, 
and creditors al'e left with a limp dnd." 

While these mav bo too ~evere oescriptions of manv bankrnntcies, 
my own con('eption is that like a noli.ce Rtation being placed in the mid
dle of a blighted area to prote('t. those who need and deserve protection. 

The station is used instead as an escape route for criminals; who 
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~u.ve t~e vict~m~ hot on their trail. The police slam the doors in the 
face of ~he VlCtll!lS" and even to the extent of ignoring blood on the 
hands of ~hese cl'llluuals, let them, escape with their loot safely out the 
back d~Ol, to ha ve them repeat then' acts on clown the street again. 

I be~leve that ~he ;Ban~I'uptcy Ref~rm ~ct of 1978 has improved the 
poten~lal for ~rmgmg fraudulent sltuatIOns under control, particu
larly III thol:ie dIStl'lct~ where there are LJ.8. trustees. Unless these trust
e.es develop ~uch more comprehensive programs of examination and 
follo~ ~p on fraud~le~t acts, and UlIles~ there is more cooperation from 
the] Bl and .the dl~trlCt attorneys, I feel that very little will actually 
be done to brmg _ tillS vast and growing cancer in our economic system 
under control. unless the banKruptcy law and rules reo'ul'ding fraud 
a,re expan~ed and clarified, there will likely never be a good and con
slstent natIOnal pattern for containing white-collar crimes. 

I have prepared a summary of what I think is a definition of the 
pro~lem areas. Perhaps a copy of it has been placed in your hands Mr. 
Chau·man. ' 

[The definition of problem areas and recommendations for law 
changes follow 1\'11'. Bonhiver's prepared statement.] 

Senator DECONOINI. 1Ve would be glad to insert that in the record 
Mr. B.oNHIVER. Thank you. I believe the problem can be pretty weli 

sum~nal'1z~d. as r~gards the ba:nkl'?ptc;y systems with seven points. 
Flrst of all: V lr~ually !lot1llng lS belllg done to assure that the debtor 

who seeks protection of the bankruptcy court comes in with clean 
hands. 
Se~n~: Very little is being done to determine whether there is even 

a p?~slblhty that some fraud has been committed before filing of the 
petltIon. 

Third: Some of the jurisdictional problems have been eliminated 
by ~he Bankruptcy Reform Act of UI7S. But the trustee is still re
stramed and b~r~ened by unrealistic statutes of limitations. 

Four: There.ls madequate accountability at crucial steps in a bank
rup~cy proceedmg. 

Flve : Deb~ors are ca.relessly permitted to continue in possession with
out. any credlble Showlllg that they deserve this right to control assets, 
w 11l~h actually belong to the creditors. 

SlX: There is .no appropr~ate motivation for any trustee to examine 
or ?halleng,e claIm.s by credltors or more importantly to pursue indi
catIOns of fraud, elther by the creditors or the debtor. 

Seven: There is no. effective follow up system to assure the U.S. 
trustee or the trustees III the case that the FBI, the Treasury Depart
ment, or ~ny other agency of the Government, or the district attorney 
are pursulllg reported fraudulent acts. 

I ~lso have a l~st of what I feel are what would appear to me to be 
pertm~nt suggestIOns concerning the strengthening of the laws. Before 
I get mto tha;t, though, Mr. qhairman2 I wo~ld be glad to expand on 
any of the pomts that I have Just mentIOned If you have questions you 
wou~d l~ke to ask regarding any of them, and then I will get into sum
manzatIOn at the end. 

Senator DI;1CONCINI. I am looking to your suggestions there and 
maybe you WIll cover that. . 

\ 
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You mention a number of real problem areas. One of them is trying 
to assure that those that are going to file in the bankruptcy court come 
in with clean hands. How do you think that can be done ~ Do you have 
any suggestions or have you given any thought to that ~ 

Mr. BONIUVER. Yes, I have. There are, of course, many things that 
can be done, but specifically I believe that any debtor coming into the 
bankruptcy court should be required to stat~ at that point whether he 
has been involved in any fraudulent transactions since he first became 
insolvent. 

Second, I think that he should be required to file a statement at that 
time, not only of his financial condition when he goes into bankruptcy, 
but also a statement as of the date when he first became insolvent; and 
that is important as I will get into further along in my suggestions 
here. 

I flD feE'l thnt-w0H. thE' next step is that he should be required to 
list all transactions he may have had with close relatives, for instance, 
that being relatives defined by Internal Revenue Service Code; trans
actions that occurred since he first became insolvent. 

I believe also that when he comes into bankruptcy, he should really 
be putting himself in a sense at the mercy of the court. He has come 
there voluntarily. The court is there to protect him. He should be will
ing to make a clean presentation of everything that has happened. 

Further he should at this time be expected to waive any defenses of 
statute of limitations concerning any acts o~ his that may have oc
curred, at least as far back as the beginning of his insolvency. 

If these points were all required of him at that point, a creditor who 
was not honest would be discouraged from coming into the bankruptcy 
system. 

Senator DECONCINI. You also mention, Mr. Bonhiver, the lack of 
motivation for the trust~e to examine or challenge the claims by credi
tors or to pursue fraud, either by a creditor or debtor. How do you 
think that could be corrected ~ 

Mr. BONHIVER. If I were asked the major weakness and the most 
critical flaw in our whole bankruptcy system, I would say this is it. The 
trustee is the key person, the one who really should be zeroing in on 
not only clearing up everything that has happened as far as bank
ruptcy is concerned. but he also should be the one that pursues possible 
fraud activities of the debtor. 

Yet the way the system is set up now, there is absolutely no incen
tive for him to do it. Instead, he is constrained, bound by the schedule 
of fees, which is measured not by how good a job he does, 'how thorough 
a job he does in behalf of the creditors; it is measured only by the 
amount of dollars that go through his hands. 

As a result, the practice, the common practice-beca,use I deal with 
an awful lot of trustees over the years-the common practice and atti
tude is to simply get their hands on the cash that is easily available, 
convert assets to cash as rapidly as they can be converted, and forget 
everything else, because that is how his fees are determined. 

It is not determined by what kinfl of job 11e does jn questioning 
transactions, It is not determined by his examination. of the claims or 
by any other of the extremf>lv important efforts to eit,her work in be
half of the creditors or go after fraud situations. Any work he does in 
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that re~ard, ,~ork he does as an expert witness, for instance, he is not 
even pUld for It. 

Senator DECONCINI, That is a very good point. I think we need to 
address that. I am glad you explained it so explicitly. 

Go ahead, if you want to finish your testimony. 
1\1:r. BONIIIVER. I might go through the other points and explain 

them here a little further, if it is satisfactory. 
Senator DECONCINI, Certainly. 
Mr. BONIIlVER. The second point I made was that very little is being 

done to determine whet.her there is even a possibility that some fraud 
~las been c.ommitted before the filing C?f the petition. At present there 
IS no reqmrement that thel'e be anythmg more than a cursory exami
nation of the creditor when he ~omes into bankruptcy. 

T,here is no. provision ~h~t' the~e is a financial. analysis, and, of 
co~rse, my mam concern IS m. busmess .bankruptcIes. I should point 
tlns out. I have not been that mvolved III personal bankruptcies ex
?epting ,v!len there may be a business involved. But at present) tIl ere 
IS no reqmrement that there be even, as I say, a cursory determination 
that there may have been some fraud committeed. I believe t.hat there 
should . b~ some .form of examinati~n in every business bankruptcy 
before It IS permItted to proceed to gIVe the trustee an idea of whether 
there is more that meets the eye. 

The third point I mentioned here is that there should be more sup
po~t ~f the. trustee and his efforts in pursing appropriate actions by 
rehevmg 1nm of the burden of unrealistic statute of limitations. 

The trustee is burdened with an awful lot of thinD'S the way it is 
when he comes in. Yet it is a completely new situation ~or him and to 
still hav~ hi~ be faced with time l.i~itations for going after i~proper 
transactIOns IS completely unrealIstIc, as I have said. I believe that 
there should be little or no restrictions as far as statute of limitations 
are concerned. 

r;r~le fourth ,point., I. have indicated there is inadequate account
ablhty a~ crUCIal steps m th~ bankruptcy proceeding. This gets down 
to the pomt of there really bemg very little involvement of accountants 
at flJ1V starrf> of b!"Jll krnptcv pro('eedings. 

I do feel that the new law is encouraging more involvement. As a 
matter of fact, 1\11'. Chairman, I was recently engaged by one of the 
big eight CP A firm~ to prepare a manual for them to be expanded 
and u~ed b:y the entlre CPA profession, introducing and describing 
ways ~ll wInch ~he new law does open up new avenues for accountants 
to b~ Involved III bankruptcy. p~oceedings, Based upon my experience 
ove~ the years, I feel that tIns IS the only way busmess bankruptcies, 
~usIness f.rauds ar~ ever to be brought under control, really. And that 
IS by havmg conSIderable more involvement on the part 'of account~ 
ants, accountants wIlD are able to develop cases so that when the facts 
are presented to a jury or to a judge they are concrete enough and 
unrle~st~ndabJe enough to bring about convictions and enforcement. 

, TIllS IS one of the tremendons problems in frauds, and that is, it is 
dIff!.cult to prove ~hat a frau~ was committed unless there is a lot of 
baSIC wor!r done In preparatlon for the trial and in preparation to 
serve as WItnesses . 
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I uld like to read the chapter of that manual whioh 
I ~!l!~al~scrili~s involvement that I feel accountants should have 
in this activity: 

·d t C t igned into law the Bankruptcy Reform 
On November 6, 1978, .Presl en . a~.~r ~f the Federal court and a new pattern 

Act of 1978. The result IS reorgamza 1 n ow involvement of independent 
of activity within the banl{ruPt~~ sys~m. ~~~ov~ry 'limited. for that matter, so 
accounts in bankruptcy procee mgs a~ les in thp. ad~inistration of bank
has involvement of ~fs\attorJ\~~~. ~a~lOr~~~~VelY small and closely knit group 
l'uptcies lla ve genera 'j' ef~n chair to another often within the same 
of attorneys who move rom one ' 
proceeding. d t· g and investigative efforts beyond what these 

The peed for goo accoun ~n. rovide has been largely ignorP.d, except 
attorneys have been able or wl.Ildll~gy ~oEb or some other regulatory agency or by 
where pressure has been Il;PP Ie 
an o~ganized gr~up of crehdI.tor:h mber of business bankruptcies, an accelera-

WIth the rapId growt menu ··t h beeome apparent that 
tion of this pa~e during the teriod of r~:~~J~~r:;t 1 fac~~r in our economic life. 
activities in thIS field .havel deco~e a~ru~st everyone is affected at sometime by 
Billions of dollars are .mvo ve. an 
the bankruptcies of varIOUS busmesses. ble standards of account-

!~t, rel~tivelY litbtle has tb~~1! g~~~~on~~~~f b~~~!~arelationshiPs to activities 
abIlIty WhIch have een es a IS T ft ·gnored is the fact that 
after the filing of a petition in bankruptc~. 00 0 L en ~ unable to meet obliga-

~~:~ ~;~~!y a f~;~;f~~~: t~~! ~~i~~1\~~::si~~~~~!!~~:~~!I~~~e c~~~t:~ ?~t~clf:~ 
~~l~h a~~e I~~~:~ale ;ig~~iu:~t reduced to po~~~~sf~:id~~: :~~o;:~~~~~ ~~Jit~~~~ 
of law, ~~i~:e~!~:s~~s s~~~lge b:d~~~~~:~y ~~~ntified and pursued thro,!gh appro
pr~!~:legal action onl~ when there is relia~le an!tr~~Pro~~i~~~::c~ut~:to~fs1~~ 
the new law there wIll be an even g~:aa :ra:~ offer deeision-making authority 
~c~~e~i~~;~· :~darO a:~:~~~l;~, ~~~U~fg~t o~· SEC to enter into a case as a party 
in interest bas been eliminated. h d issue but 

SEC will still be permitted to appear and raise and be ear on any d·' th 
will not be able to appeal from any judgment, order or decree en.tere m e 
case. Value judgments and interpretations of in,:estigative reports wIll rest much 
more heavily on the shoulders of the bankruptcy Judge .. 

The creditors themselves or their representatives WIll be expecte.d to pursue 
their rights to reeover, restore, and otherwise prot~ct assets, Whien. act~al~Y 
belong to them and to arrange for effective presentation of tbeir pos IOn. d n

l 
y 

through the u~e of competent accounting assistance can the trustee an or 
attorneys adequately represent them in hearings before the court. . 

To carry out their expanded responsibilities, everyone and particularly ~ank
ru tCY judges, will need reliable accounting and finan~ial report~. A vas new 
Ch~l1enge bas been placed on the doorstep of the acountmg professlO!l' The~e are 
many ways in which members of the profession can respon~ to thIS cbal enge. 
This manual identifies roles in the bankruptcy procedure WhICh can be filled by 
accountants. t f·f t-In addition, much remains to be (lone in the rlevelopmen 0 um orm. accoun 
lng and reporting, and in investigative procedures and .standards. Varl?US por
tions of this manual identify the need for accounting asslst:lllce and speCIfic legal 
requirements section of the law which may be of particular concern to ac
countants or reproduced in the appendix. ., 

This is not intended to be a legal treatise but only a p~esentatIo~ of accounts 
perspective of various significant legal requirements. As IS empbasized through
out the manual, where there is any question or doubt, the accountant must seek 
advice of qualified attorney. . 

In order to serye effectively, however, it must be recognized .that the entire 
bankruptcy proceeding is really a continuous court case. Everythmg must, there
fore be done in strict compliance with the law. No accountant should ever at
tem~t to serve without preparation or reliance on advice o~ I.ezal connsel. 

Beyond that the accountant must be ready to make his opmlOn and his find!ngs 
part of the court record. He frequently will be the principal witness in bearmgs 
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and trials. Most important decisions will be made by the court only after con~ 
sidering the accountant's report and testimony. In most respects, he will be con
sidered a friend of the court, who is there to belp the court gain a clear picture 
before making a decision. The judge will understand and appreciate the extraor
dinary circumstances under which the account must perform his work and the 
law plus accountant's own description of bis limitations on his opinion will 
reduce bis exposure to personal liability, assuming he does bis work conscienti
ously, competently and testifies forthrightly. 

That is the prefix to the manual, !fr. Chairman. That is being devel
oped for use in our profession. 

Senator DECONCINI. Let me go to one other area before we go on to 
the next witness. You mention as one of your problem areas that there 
is a lack of a followup system to assure that the U.S. trustees or trustee 
in the case that the FBI or Treasury Department, or other agencies, 
including the district attorneys, are pursuing the report fraudulent 
act. Can you give me a little bit of experience that you lu.we had where 
you feel that this has not been followed up? 

Mr. BONHIVER. "\¥ ell, I think it is pretty generally accepted by 
trustees alld even. judges in trust relationships, that unleSS you have a 
really major case, it is futile to turn it over to the district attorney. 

Senator DECONCINI. Why do you think that is, because they have 
other priorities and don't have the resources, because it is too compli
cated or what? 

:Mr. BONHIVER. I guess only they can answer that. 
l\1y answer to that, however, is that this is one of the reasons why 

the system itself has slipped to what it is. It isn't even possible for 
trustees that want to do a thorough job to do it. I found this from my 
own experience. 

Senator DECONOINI. They don't have the resources to do soml' of 
these investigations? 

:Mr. BONIIIVER. It is not-the trustees may have the resources. They 
may be able to generate them. But the district attorney and the FB r 
are not really interested in following up, I have found, on matters that 
while they may be extremely important to the trustee, they are not 
considered important enough to devote time and effort to it. Now, as to 
how they make their standards on this, they will have to answer that. 

Senator DECONOIN.r. In your practice and involvement, have you 
experienced fraudulent bankruptcies that you believe are associated 
with what we term as organized crime ~ 

Mr. BONHlVER. I don't believe we have as much in our area as in 
some parts of the country. That is activities of organized crime. The 
closest I have come to that is in an insurance receivership that I 
l:andled for a number of years. That, I think, showed some very strong 
SIgnS. 

My feeling, however; though, is that it is a mistake to concentrate 
just on what organized crime is doing. There is a inassive amount of 
fraud going on that has nothing to do with organized crime, and not 
only that, it has created a disrespect for law. So much so that some of 
the most respected .people in the co~munity, outstanding mem~ers of 
law firms, accountmg firms, professlOnal people have been gUllty of 
ignoring bankruptcy laws and when they nre cornered on it, come up 
with the answer, "This is the accepted practice. I don't care what the 
law says. This is what is going on. Therefore, that is what I do." 
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As I say, I don't think there is-t.here is probably hardly a sirigle 
bankruptcy, major bankruptcy that doesn't have elements of fraud in 
it. It is just a matter of degree, and the degree is considerably ~eater 
than most people realize. In the cases I have been involved in, It goes 
into hundreds of thousands and millions of dollars in relatively small 
baIlkruptcies where there has been misappropriation of funds that was 
not necessarily connected with organized crime. 

Senator DECONOINI. Mr. Bonhiver, thank you very much for your 
testimony this morning. You have been very helpful in pointing out 
some areas that we need to make to take corrective measures. 

Mr. BONHIVER. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bonhiver follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HOMERA. BONHIVER 

:My name is Homer A. Bonhiver, I am not an attorney, I am not a government 
employee, but a semiretired, independent, certified public accountant from Minne
apolis, Minn. 

In 1950 I received a master of business administration degree from Nortll
western University and my initial CPA certificate from the State of Illinois. Up 
to 1965 I was the senior partner in a. Minnesota CPA firm. I have also served 7 
years on the Minnesota State Board of Accountancy-the final year as chairman. 

Since 1960 I have been continuously retained by, or involved under sp'ecial 
assignment in behalf of various levels of the government and the court system. 
This has included service for four Minnesota attorneys general, the Minnesota 
senate, county attorneys, the US district attorney, State and Federal courts, In
ternal Revenue Service, the Department of Justice and, in recent years, the bank
ruptcy courts. 

Positions I have held include those as investigator, conciliator, advisor, legis
lative assistant, accounting expert witness, creditors' committee member, re
ceiver, operating receiver, receiver with limited powers, trustee, panelist, and 
authvr. 

Entities involved have been ,11 national charity, insurance companies, bank~, 
shopping centers, buying clubs, real estate holding companies, professional per· 
sons, a large investment brokerage, a paper supply company, a national real 
estate trust, and a nine-Sta.te chain of motels. 

Although the charitable organization and the insurance companies were the 
most spectacular, because of political overtones, in every instance substantial 
amounts of money and other aSflets were taken, withheld or diverted from right
ful owners or beneficiaries. In (>very case there were not only technical violations 
of law but varying degrees of deliberate fraud. 

Many, if not most, of these legal violations q'dte likely would never have been 
discovered if the inRolvent condition of the entity had not triggered more careful 
scrutiny by outside investigators or accountants. 

As a result of having spent mol'l' than 19 years in the ficlcl of special investiga
tions, I am convinced that violations of law and planned fraud are common 
ingredients in the vast majority of business insolvencies and bankruptcies, 
particularly large ones. The relatively few cases which nre discovered and 
pllb1icize~ are, in my opinion. only the top of a massive iceberg. 

Bankruptcy laws have provided very little encouragement, incentive or sup
port for the prevention or discovery of fraud, or for any effertiye followup even 
when clueRdo nreF:ent thpm!,:p1ves. On the contrlll'Y. the Rhip]d that was intended 
to protect innocent debtors who need and are entitled to the cloak 'Of the bank
ruptcy Rystem is regulnrly used by crooks. As a re~ult. they end up with a private 
protection and security guard system which not 'Only has the full force and 
dignity of the U.S. Government, but which costs them nothing. 

The bankruptcy proceeding has been likened by one pr()min~nt Minne!':ota 
attorney to "a J1;reat black hole in space, a void into which any living thing or even 
any plan~t just disappears." 

Another one descrihed it as bein;:r like a lemon "all thp jliice is squeezed out by 
the participants and the creditors are left with the liinp rind." 

While these may be too severe descriptions of many bankruptcies, my own 
conception is Dlore like that of a po-lice station p1a,ced in the middle of a .blighted 
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~ rea to protect those who need and d 
lOs~ead as an escape r'Oute f'Or crimineserve protecti'On. But the station is used 
t~a.ll. T~e POlice slam doors in the fac:~f 7:0 haye. their victims hot on their 
o IgnorlOg blood on their hands let tb '. ese VIC~lll1S and even to tile extent 
back d~or to have them repeat their act e crIdml~als, WIth their loot, safely out the 

I belIeve that the Banhuptcy R f s on o~n the street. 
f~r bringing fraudulent ;itl2ations eu~~:' ~~~~f i978 ll!ls improved the pntential 
w lehre ~here are U.S. trustees. Unless the 'e fO ',tPartIcularly in those districts 
pre enSlve programs of examination ~ I'll::; ees develop much more com
and unless there is more cooperation !rnd followup on fraudulent acts however 
that ve~y little will actually be done to b~ th~h~BI an(] district attorn~ys. I fea; 
economIc system under control. rlOg IS vast and growing cancer in our 

Unless the hankruptcy law and rules . re.d,. there will likely never be a good re~ardm~ fraUd are expancled and clari-
alOlOg white collar crimes. an conSIstent national pattern for con-
Attachment. 

DEFINITION OF PROBLEM AREAS 

1. Virtually nothing is b . .,. 
te~~i~~~yf ~~lba?kbru.Ptcy co~~~~o~~: i~o w~~~u~:a~~~;:: debtor who seeks pro-

e IS elOg done to determin h . 
soSme fraud has been committed before fil' e w fether tll~~e is even a possibility that 

. Some of the jurisdi t' lOgo the petItion. 
ruptcy Reform Act of 1 ~ clOnal problems have been eliminated b 
realistic statutes 'Of limft~8t'I·'Obnut the trustee is still restrained and bur~e~heed bBank-

4 Th ..' y un-. ere IS lOadequate accountabTt . 
ruptcy pr.oceeding. 1 1 Y and reportlDg at crucial steps in the bank-

5 .. Debtors are carelessly rmi '. 
g~fdlblet show~ng that they d:erv!t~gistorigC~~tItnue lD

t 
possession without any 

ong 0 cr~dltors. 0 con 1''01 assets which actually 
~. There IS n'O appropriate motivati'On f 

~;:~%~r~~r ~[h~~~~~o~r t'O pursue indic~t~'O~~Y :fU;!:~J~ ~~~~\~~~r ~ft~::ng; 
7. There IS n'O follow~up system t 

the case that the FBI, the ~'easur ~ assure the U.S. trustee or the trustee in 
ernment-'Or the District Att'O Y epartm.ent 'Or any other agency of th 

rney are pursumg rep'Orted fraudulent acts. e gov-

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING CHANGES IN LAW 

Bankruptcy court is a c'Ourt of 
~~~~:~Rli~ear hnn~s--with han~iUs\~~~v~oO~o:~l~n eiuity, all pfi;rties must 
filing of petit~n~ subJect themselves to COll'3p.quences of ~nyC~~~f~:~v1~cbo~ekJ~ 

Bankruptcy law and rules sh ld b 
1. Debtor should be require~U to e expanded as follows: 

fr~udDulebnt transactions since he firstS~~~::h.ethelr he has been inv'Olved in any 
. e tor should be required t . e 1I1S0 vent. 

be~~~~b~~~l~~~~l~n~~r~~tdf a fin~n~r:~~~:~~~~~t ~:~f ~~af:~~~ he believes he 
ter

4
nal Reven?e SerVice COde-:~~::~~~tS '~vbith clos.e relatives-a~ defined by In-
. Concermng any actions of d b o~ ecame 1I1solvent. 

~Ji~:~~o~~~!~~~~ee:~:~~d~~oi~sdi~~fl~:::~~~l~e~~~~~f~~~~;e~;i~~h~~~ r:t~~~~~ 
h' ncermng any creditor who files '. . . 
!C~i~~ ;h~~~~~tuiscaedllY ,vaive. any statllt: ~~Il~~~faH~~ ~rSocdee"ding, the .creditor 

6 . or contrIbuted to d . i eJ.ense agamst any 

g: ! 1~~~I~t~:WS~egfo~~~~~U!~ ~i~~~d~r;:~~~ ~l~~.~~~~sf:ea~l:ob;rd~~~:editors. 
. A tentative financial statement 11 lO~r values as of date of order fo~ reli 

de~t~ became insolvent, according to ~~e~W~;;?e l~ and examiner, as of the date t~~ 
. recommendati'On regardin th Cor s. 

ent examiner to conduct age need :for the appointment of . 
de~tO;h sindcebtthe ibeginning 0~~~~0~~~~t~~~fc~~~3attion dOf all acti~~il~d~r~~ 
.' e e or- n-possession shOUld b, 0 or er for relief. 

dIminution of net assets available fo e hE.ld personally responsible for 
r unsecured creditors to the t t any , ex en that 
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such diminution exceeds limits authorized n advance by credtors' committee, If 
debtor is unable to pledge adequate security,or a bond, a trustee reJ)refleilting 
the interest of creditors. should be appointed. 

8. In a chapter 7 proceeding,. pay of the trustee should be measured by total 
improvement in pnyments to unsecured creditors, as well 11::; the time expended. 
The present provision Of measuring pay by dollars handled is completely unreal
istic and urtfair. Once a reasonable method of paying the trustee is established. he 
should not be permitted to also appoint himself and collect fees as his own attor
ney or accountant. The existing practice is deceptiYe, and often dishonest. 

9. Any indications of fraud or violation::; of U.S. law should he reported hy 
the trustee, through the U.S. trustee, to the U.S. district attorney and to the FBI. 
Copies of the report should be sent to the Attorney General. A response should be 
required from the district attorney and the FBI within 30 days indicating' what 
action is being talmn, or a report giving reasons why there is need for further 
delay or a decision not to a act. . ----

Senator DECoNCTNI. Our next witness will be Mr. Oliver Revell, 
Deputy Assistant Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Thank you for being here today. Sorry to keep you waiti~g. . . 
We can put your full statement in the record. You can hIghlIght It 

or however you please. 

STATEMENT OF OLIVER REVEI..L, DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
FEDERAL :BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1\1:r. REVELL. My name is Oliver B. Revell, Deputy Assistant Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

I have submitted to the committee a statement that was prepared 
by a combined effort of our Organized Crime and White Colllar Crime 
Sections. I oversaw the final product. 

What we have tried to do, 1\1:r. Chairman, js give yon a statement 
on our current position; vis-a-vis the National Bankruptcy Act, what 
changes we see as a result of the recent amendments of the act; our 
position on the use of the criminal statute, and the criminal aspects 
of the statute for investigative and prosecutive purposes. 

I think you will note in the statement we highlight, that even 
though violations of the Bankruptcy Act in fact do occur, in most in
stances the prosecutors prefer to utilize other available Federal 
statutes; namely, fraud by wire, mail fraud, interstate transp?rtation, 
stolen property, conspiracy, and, of course, the racketeer mfluence 
and corruption organization statute. If I was to say w:hy that wOJ}fl 
generally occur, there seems w· be a reluctance on the part of V.H. 
attorneys to utilize what they foresee as a fairly complex statute which 
is misunderstood by juries and perhaps even discouraged by judges. 
This is not to say bankruptcies themselves, particularly scam or bust
out operations, are not of vital concern to us. And where bankruptcy 
criminal procedures and the available penalties would be more ap
propriate, they are certainly utilized. 

The statistical information set forth in the Rt.atement relatps strictly 
to the use of the criminal provisions of the NBA st.atute itself. It does 
not take into acconnt fraudulent bankruptcies utilizing all the other 
Federal criminal penalties or statntes. The 72,000 man-hours per year 
to investigate. approximately 1,~00 matters received nnder the crimi
nal provisions show a substantial commitment. However, this is 
certainly not the total commitment of the FBI and the Justice De
partment in this area. We feel that the RICO statute, when we are 
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~alking about organized crime, is the paramount statute because of 
Its m?re severe penalties' and the forfeiture provisions and the civil 
forfeIture aspects of that statute. 

At the pre.sent tim~, of course, RICO is our principal weapOll, and 
NBA fraud IS a ~redlCate act under the RICO statute. So we get into 
these scam operatlOns, b:ustouts, particularly where organized criminal 
groups and cartels are mvolved through this particular statute. 

I would be glad to answer any questions on the statement sir. I don't 
know what else you might be interested in. ' 

Se!lator DECONCJNI. How many active cases does the Bureau have 
now m bankruptcy fraud ~ 

1\1:r. REVEI:L. 1\ir. Chairman, it would run approximately 1,300, as 
we set forth m the statement. The number of cases will vary' by a small 
percentage each :month. > 

Senator DECONOINI. 1,300 active investiO'ations in bankruptcy 
frauds~ b 

1\1:r. RAVELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator PE~ONOI~I. How many of those do you believe to be re

lated to orgamzed crIme ~ 
1\1r. RE':ELL. I would.have no wav of knowing at this point. Several 

of the m~Jor cases obVIously do. We do not, under the NBA statute, 
track wh1('.h ones hav~ organized crime involvement and which ones 
do not, unless we are m the RICO statute area itself. 
~enator DE~O~OINI. How about your organized crime unit ~ Do 

theIr. records mdlCate that they have organized crime investiO'ations 
that mvolve bankruptcy scams ~ b 

1\ir. REVE!JL. Again, sir, w~ don't break down statistical information 
~m that ~asls. It would reqmre a case-by-case search for that type of 
mfoJ·l1labOl~. If the cOlllmittee. feels it is l1PCeSSal'V, "-e can prepare such 
documentatIon. It will talte extensive case-by-mise research. 

Sena.tor Dr::CONCINI. My concern iR we have had Cluite a bit of testi
jony, mcl~ldmg sOI~e people in the witnEiss protectIon program, tha.t 
lave been mvol:red.m J:>ankruptcy in the Boston area, and other areas 

of the country, mchcatmg that organized crime is deeply involved in 
that. 

",Vonld you concur wit.h that ~ 
Mr. REVELL. I certainly would. 
Senato!' D(~O<~NCI~I. And in light. of t.hat, whpn VOll get involved in 

aln orgamzec1-crI~ne-connected bankruptcy, do you ·have any expertise 
t lat you use Just m that area ~ 

1\1r. REVELL .. ",Vell, sir. we don't approach it from the NBA statute 
""Yo a p~roach It fr?m the target. And the target is organized criminai 
enterprIse. ",Ve beheve, we do h~ ve expertise in this area. 

Tl~e reason. we don t break l.t down by statistics on NBA or any 
other st?-tute IS because we are mterested in the criminal cartel itself 
an~ whl?h~,;er .statute that can be utilized to interdict and prosecut~ 
the1r actrvltles IS. what we are interested in. Certainly we do recornize 
~nd have recogmzecl for some time the intrnsion of organized ~rime 
!nto the bankrnptry fraud arpa. It is an ar0a. thH,t we do rercive train
mg a~ongst .our agents; our accounting agents are schooled in it· our 
orgamzed crIme agents are aware of it. We utilize the provisiohS of 
Bcveral .statutes, including the Title III: Electronic Interception 
statute, m these type cases. 
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Generally':, we do prefer to stick to an area where it is more easily 
understood by the juries, a~d th.at would be the straight fraud statut~s, 
either wire or mall, or gomg mto the NICO statute, because of Its 
greater appeal to both the jury and to the judge and its greater penal
ties. This does not mean that we should be reluctant to use the statute, 
only that we find better tools available to us. 

Senator DECONCINI. l\1r. Revell, do you feel handicapped by some 
Federalla ws like the Fre.edom of Information Act, the restraints that 
have been placed on the IRS; has this handicapped your investiga
tions at all ~ 

Mr. REVELL. The Tax Reform Act is a very definite deterrent to 
mutual cooperation between the FBI and IRS. In essence, we get ex
tremely limited information from IRS, >1nd cases that we should be 
working jointly, we have a very difficult time in doing. So very can
didly; yes, sir, the Tax Reform Act is an impediment to effective en
forcement when we are talking about high-echelon organized crime 
and high-echelon white-collar crime. 

The Freedom of Information Act I don't believe at this point has 
any significant impact 011 this particular problem, with tlte exception 
of the development of high-level sources of information and inform
ants. A general chilling' effect brought about by the Freedom of In
formation Act is certainly present in our ability to develop high
ec~elon, highly placed informants witihin the inner circles of organized 
crIme. 

In that rep"ard, yes, sir: I would say yes: it rloes have n neP."fttive im
pact. We ar~ still attempting to measure the impact of the Fina'llcial 
Privacy Act. I can say that we have seen a great deal of confnsion on 
the part of financial institutions. A failure to disseminate to the law 
enforcement agencies, including the FBI, criminal acts whieh come 
to their attention; even after they do make H, referral, an extreme de
lay in receiving documentation as to the predicate o·ffenses that we 
need to get into in an investigation. 

"Teare closely reviewing '-this with the Department of Justice, and 
I think we will be docnmenting for the Jndiciary Committee some of 
the problems we have with this particular statute. 

My eandid answer is, a.<rftin, sir~ it does have a negative impact on 
our ability to get into the high-level, organized and white-conal' crime 
echelon. 

Senat.or DECONCTNT. You indicate vou will have some specific recom
mendations or suggestions for the full JUdiciary Committee. When 
will those be forthcoming ~ 

Mr. REVELL. That is the prerogative of the, Attorney General. I do 
not know. It is ongoing. V\Te have had discussions. 

Senator DECON-CIN!. Have those been submitted to the Attorney 
General~ 

Mr. REVELL. There have been certain preliminary examples, and 
statistics flubmittpd. The FBI, as well as ot hm: a.rrenciPR, are ~athe\'
ing such information. I can't speak for the Attorney General, but I 
bplieve he probn blv wi11 be C'omin,Q' to the committee with some sort 
of-at least the update on the impact. 

Senator DECONCINI. Has tJ,e Bureau submitted their final recom
mendations ~ 
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. Mr. REVELL. Not final some it. 

t!ons-.some interim informat' n e~Im-. I ~llOUld not say recommenda_ 
tIonalll1formation. 1Ve 1Iave' o~Dn ln~lCat~ng w~ are gathering addi

Senator DEOONCINI 'Vhen dY lac a S.lOrt tIme under the statute 
fro111 the Bureau's poin't of view? 0 you t1unk that will be completed 

Mr. REVELL. A final rep tId ' 
think within 6 months a suffi~i t ~n t know, sir. But We will have I 
make recommendation~ to th D rack record to ~nable us to perhaps act only became effective this fisc:ra~~eont. Certam provisions of the 
!~enator DECONCINI WI t y: ctober 1. 

following up aiter co~plai~~ '~h~~edur~s does the Bureau have for 
?ome to you: or Federal district atto~ busme~smen or associations have 
m some manner? Do you have f Iley: or It lIas been referred to you 

We have heard a number tnJ: 0 ow up procedures? 
like t? know that the invesfio-~i~nes.ses tha~ indicate that they would 
OVer mformation they rarel o~ee n IS O?gomg. That once they turn 
they don't know if the case his been d%thma, and a year goes by and 
~u~procedures does the Bureau hafe)e . 

b . r. EVELL. As far as notification fl' 
. aSIS of compla.inant ao-ain askino- 0 comp amant, generally on the 
IS broug11~ into court a: a witness o~v u~less, of course the complainant 
back and mformino- the com 1 . , e 0 not have a program of going 

Senator DECONC~NI Is tIP ,amant of the result of the investiO'ation 
been somet.hing in the Bure~~~e ~ny reason not t? do that? Ha~ ther~ 
on the periphery of 110'''' tlle'caso ~ ry t? keep the VICtim advised at least M R ' IV , e ~s o-omo- ' 
. r. EVELL. The victim certn' 1 0 I:'>b . 
~s not involved in the onO'oinO" ~n y can e adVIsed upon inquiry, if.he 
Jury. The basic reason is"" sil'o th~se t~~oug~ tl~e grand jury an'd petit 
problem being that many' til1l1~s w ma ~r 0 tIme and resources The 
t.he complainant is no longer in tl e receIv~ complaints, and there'after 
do not. ha v~ a systematic roO'r Ie same ~c~bon and s~ forth, so we 
final dISPOSItion of the coseP 0"-'£ am of ad Vlsm.Q' complamants of the 
t' f (0. com'se 111a t' I . mue or a very leno-thy period f t., ,ny !mp~ t 1e case will con-
mto other caSes. You~ould have 0 l:1f1e

l , and It ~Ill be consolidated 
You have the problem of t' mu Ip e complamts. 

is 1 'b' , ' SOl' mo- out on a not'fi t' no pro n Ihon ao-ainst 1·,:5 (. ·1 cn, IOn process. There 
case or if the U.S. attorne a]~:~smg. a complam!tnt of the status of a 
'Case~ and .we h!t ve closed th: caSe, declmed to conSIder prosecution of the 

"e WIll gIve t11at information u 
sys~ematic manner of notification of Pon req.uest. We do not have a 
pla!nants in tllese type cases th b ~omplal1lants. l\fost of our com
wInch are, of Courc;:e awa~e of e. anKl'!lptcy court or u.s. attorney 
inoividllal citi7,en; ~~uJd be thur mve~~l,(~ation on a continuing basis? 
Sena~or DECONCINI. We nnde ex-cep Ion of ,:"hich we nre speaking: 

the bus~ness people that are invoi~::ae a!ru~tr.atlOn by testimony with 
h!Lp~en111.Q'; and are continuously feeIi~o ,;:c~lm~, dWhIo wonder what is 
VIewlU,g some of the testimon It . 1 ..... eo ec e. welcome you re
tur!l some of its trainin,Q' or sl;o-e :O:Ig 1t, b~ helpful if the Bureau could 
aC~Ive case, that they let tJle vi~'ti~I~~S to tits :~e~ts when tIley have an 

fr. REVF.LTJ' l~Te win review this with~ t 1a It IS .still being pursued. 
Senator DECONCTNI VTe lInd 't 111 ~rest. 

en t 1 ··t,. a WI nesR thIS morn' th t d ~e 0 w 1at 11e referred to as I '1 ~ 1\£ fi . mg a ma e refer-
ArIzona area. Are you familia; withathEU~ a a.In ~he California and 

at orgal1lZatIon ~ 
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Mr. REVET,L. The Israeli Mafia~ No: sir; I am not. 
Senator DECONCTNI. The testimony indicates that it has been very 

prominent in what is known as busto'uts, also in extortion and intimi
dation, operating in southern California. You have no reference to the 
Israeli }\{afia ~ 

Mr. REVELL. We have cases, sir, against criminal groups in these.type 
of operations that you have just described. And perhaps there IS an 
association. I do not have any information that we have developed 
that. is a sitnation that you--

Senator DECONCINI.'The Bnreau hns nothing that is referred to as 
I srneli Mafia operating in southern California ~ 

Mr. REVELL. No, sir. 
Senator DECONCINI. Indictments have 'come forward in Arizona 

that are supposedly tied' to the Israeli ::Mafia-Erlich, Perez, and 
Seifert. Those are not known cases to you ~ 

:Mr. REVELL. I am not aware that they a~e ref~rre~ to as ~sr~eli 
1\1afia cases. ,Ve have these type cases und~r mveshq:a~lOn ~nd ll"!-dlCt
ment and we do have certain confederatIons operatmg m ArIzona 
and ~outhern California, as we do throughout the co~mtry, that are 
systematicallY involved in the scam bankruptcy operatIons, as well as 
other types of organized crimina'! activity. . . 

We simply have not-I have never heard of the charaderlzatIon. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,Ve have a newspaper account which obviously 

is not always the most factual, I mnst.a(lmit, from the VaUey.~ews 
that makes some reference to the IsraelI :Mafia, and several homICIdes, 
and I am surprised to hear that you don't know anything about it. 

What abont the Drug Enforcement Aldministration and its ~ealings 
with the trade of arms and drugs with a group known as IsraelI }\{aJia ~ 
You have no knowledge of joint efforts between your Bureau and the 
DEA~ . . b t 

Mr. REVET,L. Senator, I think we probably have mformatIon a ou 
the groups that yon nre talking about. It is simply a matter as to how 
thev are characterized. . 

I have, as I said, not heard the term utilized, Israeli J\1nfia: Tlus 
does not, mean we would not be aware of the cases you are referrmg to, 
the particnlar gronps that may be referred to by newspaper reporters 
or ;ournalists in t11is term. 

The problem I think is one of definition. Of course, there are J:?any 
types of organi7.ed crime gronps. Many of them based l!pon eIther 
ethnic 0'1' ,racial backgrounds bnt not totally so. So. I thmk we are 
talking here a matter of semantics more than anythmg else. 

Yes', of course, we are aware of the types of cases and perhaps the 
specific cases of which yon speak. 

Senator DECoNcINr: I don't want .to b~labor the pojnt. ~J~e_ ~os 
Angeles Polire Department refers to It qmte openly as IsraelI. iv.I.alia. 
I am advised your Los Angeles office uses that. te~m and IS very 
lmowledfreable of what is going on. You seem to mdlcate to me that 
you aren't aware of it. 

Mr REVEJ.TJ. I personally am not aware. 
Se~ator DECONCINI. I'don't know that this artide is absolutely 

accurate, but on October 16. 1979, frO'm the VaHey News, in the Los 
Angeles area, it says a spokesman for the FBI, Los Angeles office, 
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said the group's activities, meaning Israeli J\{afia, have been the sub
ject of a very extensive investigation that is still being conducted. 

The Israeli 1\£afia investigators estimate that there are more than 
100 members of the Southland, many of them living and working in 
San Ferna.ndo Valley, with as many as 1,000 public affiliates with the 
mob access acrO'ss the country. 

I would like to call that to your attention for whatever value it 
might be. It seems to me it is of significance, and importance, if the 
te.'3timony we received this morning that they are deeply involved in 
the bankruptcy fraud, and if your Bureau can put together some in
formation that would help this committee concerning that group or 
whatever you want to refer to it as and its involvement in bankruptcy 
fraud. It would be extremely helpful to us. 

1\11'. REVELL. All right. 
Senator DECONCTNI. If it is a confidential nature, I understand that, 

and I am not asking any information that is involved in an ongning 
illvestigation\ and, of cO'urse, we can go into closed session, but we are 
t.rying to gather what the significance is of organized. crime involved 
in the bankruptcy. . 

1\{r. REVELL. Sir, 3Jround the country, you hear of things like Irish 
1\{afiH,~ and }\Iexican 1\lafia, and so forth. Street agents may refer to 
them III the same manner that police do. ,Ve do not do SQ. This does not 
mean that we do not investigate or understand the interconnections 
be.tween ethnic groups in organized crime. . 

I am not trying to mislead you in the fact that there may not 
be a group operating that is called in popular parlance the Israeli 
Mafia. 

vVhat I am saying is we investigate groups in fact and have not 
characterized either officially or even unofficially, to my knowledge, 
such a group. I don't want to mislead you that we are not aware of 
and investigating individuals that have ,been publicly identified as 
being members of such a group. 

Senator DECONCINI. Can you provide us with any information O'n 
the activities of organized crime in the southern California area as it 
relates directly to bankruptcy fraud. 

:Mr. REVELL. \Ve will certainly attempt to do that. 
Senator DECONCINI. I have no further questions. I thank you for 

your testimony. 
1\11'. REVELL. Thank you, sir. 
[The prepared statement of ·Mr. Revell follows:] 

PUEPARED STATEMENT OF OLIVER n, REVELL 

Senator DeConcini: Director Webster IJQS asked me to convey his regrets in 
not being able to appear before you today. Understanding fully the importaneE' 
of these hearings, he bas asked me to be available to testify today concerning the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation's role in handling bankruptcy fraud casE'S. 

The substantive law of bankl'uptcy and the bankruptcy system were originally 
designed in 1898. Prior to the revised National Bankruptcy Act, which becam(\ 
effective 16 days ago, the substantive laws and system had undergone their Jast 
substantial overhaul in 1938 and had been stra~ned by the steady numerical 
growth of bankruptCies. 

Under the provisions of the National Bankruptcy Act (the NBA), the FBI 
has been charged ,vith thE' responsibility of conducting investigations relating to 
violations of the criminal provisions of the NBA. 
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Although the NBA names banl{ruptcy court officers as the persons on whom 
the duty of referring violations is imposed, many violations are referred to the 
FBI by different sources such as attorneys, creditors, business organizations. 
interested citizens, and confidential informants. -

The FBI im'estigate::; the following criminal OffenE(lS under the NBA which 
are each punishable by 5 years imprisonment, $5,000 fine, or both: 

1. Concealing assets of a bankrupt estate. 
2. Maldng. a false oath in. conne~tion with a bankruptcy proceeding. 
3. Presentmg a false claIm agalllst a bankrupt estate or embezzling funds 

from a bankrupt estate. 
4. Falsifying, destroying, or concealing books and records in connection with 

a bankruptcy proceeding. 
5. Giving, offering, receiving, or attempting to obtain money or property in 

exchange for acting or forebearing to act in any bankrupcy proceeding. 
The historically stated purpose of the NBA is to allow an honest debtor who 

is overwhelmed by his debts an opportunity to make a fresh start in life and to 
remain a useful member of society by relieving him of the oppressive hurden 
of his debts. 

In view of the intent of the statute, historically, neither prosecutors nor judges 
II/1Ve appeared to favor vigorous prosecution for many violations of the NBA. 
Therefore. successful prosecutions are generally obtained only in cases with 
aggravated circumstances. 

Experience has shown that violations of the NBA tend to fall into two broad 
categories. For the purpose of discussion, the categories are defined as follows: 
Th~ !1rst of these categories is composed of incinpnts which originate with 

a le~ItIma~E' bankruptcy. That is, the debtor is legitimatoply bankrupt and, at 
the lllceptIon of the bankruptcy proceeding, had no intention of committing a 
fraud. However, at some point in the proceeding, the debtor purposefully or inad
vertently, throu!!h ignorance or carelessness, violates a provision of the NBA. 
Regl!-rdless of the intention the part of the debtor, losses sustained by the 
credItors, due to the fraudulent act by the debtor, are usually negligible. Debtors 
in this category are seldom repeat offenders. 

The other main category is composed of so-called "Rcam" hanl,ruptcies. 
"Scam" is a slang word u!"ed by hoodlums and white-co'lar criminals to de
scribe a scheme of "planned bankruptcy" based on eriminal intent to rlefraud 
creditors prior to the actual institution of hankruptcy proceedings. Losses to 
creditors in this category can he substantial. The schemes used to perpetrate the 
frauds are often elaborate and complex and may require months to complete. 
Offenders in this category are often expert "con men" and mny repeat their 
sehemes several times. Reported violations in this category have inereased 
steadily since the mid 1960's. 

The scheme generally consists of (1) overpurchasing of inventory on credit. 
(2) sale or other disposition of the merchnndise thus obtained, (3) concealment 
of the proceeds. (4) nonra'l"ment of creditors, and finally, (5) the filing of an 
inyoluntary bankruptcy lletition by creditors. . 

Credit is the keystone of all "scam" bankruptcy schemf's. The "ron men" 
acquire controlling ownership in a business and soon therf'after begin buying 
tremendous quantities of merrIHllldise on crl'dit. As ~oon as the merf'hnndise 
is delivered, it is immediatE'ly removed from the business. The "scam" op<.>rl1tors 
generally rip off all identifyin.!r labels from the :::hipping cart011S. destroy the bills 
of lading and invoices, and deliVf'r the !roods in renten trucks to prearranged 
outlets or to a covert warehouse for subsequent "disposal." 

Many of the "disposal" outlets are "fences," org-anized crime controlled com
panies, and businesses which are anxious to pnrchl1Re the merchannise with 
no questions md,ed at very low prices. In some instances the mE'rchandiRe is sold 
to honest dealers who actually believe they fire getting a tremcndomdv un
usual bar!Iain. MerchalldiRe is genernlly sold between 25 nnd R5 per('ent. helow 
the mnnufacturf'r's or supplier's retail price. but this is all profit to the "Rcam" 
opt'rator since he never intends to PRY for any of it. Since mORt merchnnc'lise is 
purchased on a 60 or 90-day credit basis, the ilscam" operator has 2 or 3 months 
to dispose of the merrhandise. 

It has heen f01llld that many. hut not all. "scam" onerations occur in the 
"general merchandise" field involving items with a wide mnrket arnE'al that ran 
he bought and s~ld in volume withollt attracting too much flttention. Usn ally, 
the goods are eaSIly trl1nsported fll'd difficult to trace, Rome of the common items 
3re electrical appliances, television and stereo sets, radios, furniture, cameras, 
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jewelry, .clothing, fu!s, luggage, cigarettes, meat und poultry, frozen foods, and 
autolllobIle ucceSSOl'les. 

'l'he proceeds of "scllm" operations are easily concealed in- that no systematic 
01' ?r.dedy.bool,s and record!> are lllaintained concerning the acquisition and dis
pos.1tlOn of lllerchandise. Bills of lading, purcl1ase orders, invoices, and other 
lOglCUI record!> norlllally maintained in a lmsiuess nre willfully and purposely 
destroyed. Generally, bank accounts are maintained; however, nOlllinal deposits 
nre made, and it is difficult to trace business transactions to these bank 
arcounts. 

When creditors call seeking payments, the "scam" operator explains that 
~e ca~~ot pay. He ~ses a variety of alibis such as burglary losses, destruc
tlOn of lllventory by fire, or large losses of assets due to gambling. 

When creditors' formal complaints mount to a certain pOint an involuntary 
bankruptcy petition is filed by the creditors. ' 

Although the incidents of "scam" bankruptcies has shown a striking increase 
in recent !ears,. this ty~e of fraud is by no means a new innovation. It has 
appeared frolll tIme to tIme over the years, but until recently, it was allllost the 
exclusive province of the lone entrepreneur. Now, however, a new feature has 
been added-organized crime. There are indications that the majority of "scam" 
bankruptcies ~re it;spired a~d controlled by organized criminal groups. The 
Department of Justlce has estImated that the aye rage amount by which creditors 
are victimized, in a single "scam" operation, is in excess of a quarter of a 
million dollars. 

The ]'BI recognizes that the abuse of bankruptcy laws is an expected result 
of the acquisition of legitimate businesses by members of organized crime. 
UsuaJlY the or~ginal acquisition of legitimate business comes about through 
U~Ul'lOuS extenSIOns of credit or outright extortion of the legitimate businessman. 
~~11~ .h~:)Qdlum elel~ent has show~ no interest in assuming the day-to-day respon
:nlnhhes of runmng such a busmess, espeCially when they can simply undergo 
bankruptcy and remove himself from those responsibilities after realizing a sub
stantial profit. Since he holds title to very little real or personal property in his 
own name, and he is usually not dependent on legitimate credit sources he has 
in effect, lost nOthing. ' r 

The organized criminals' widespread misuse of the bankruptcy process to 
effectively gut the capital of legitimate businesses was explicitly recognized by 
Congress when they made any violation involvng bankruptcy fraud a predicate 
offense of title IX of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. This law is now 
llopularly known as the Rad{etepr Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) 
Statute. Today, it is our most effective tool in combating organized crime's grow· 
ing involvement in bankruptcy fraud. The RICO Statute specifically outlaws 
~oth th~ ~cquisition and the use of any enterprise to commit a pattern of crim· 
mal actrYIty. As you know, the Statute has severe sentencing powers as well as 
llni!lue civil rpmedies, including forefeiture, recovery. and injunctive procedures, 
WhICh the Federal Goyernment can implement against these violators. 
T~ da~e, every fiE'ld offire of the FBI has received mandated training in the 

~~pl~catlon .o~ th~ RICO ~tatute. Our inseryice training programs also include 
speCIfiC ~rnmm~ m finanCIal flow and bankruptcy fralld investigations as they 
are applIed to targeted members of organized crime. Information received fro'ffi 
the field indicates that members of or~anized crime have also become wEill 
aware in the forfeiture provisions of the RICO Statute, and, in certain circum· 
stances. are as fearful of these provisions as they are of the incarceration 
penalties. 

During the pa:::t 3 years. the FBI hilS exnendf'n approximately 72.000 manhours 
per year to investi~ate an avernge of 1,300 mutters received nnder the criminal 
provision~ of the NBA. This rffort has resnlted in 110 convictions. $195410 in 
fines. and recoveries of iIleg-ally ohtained funds in the amount of $1438174. 
These fignres :e.nresent invf'stirrations of bnnkruptcy fraUd!'> conduct~d ~nlY 
under thf' nrovlQJOn~ of tl1e NRA flnn. tllerefore rpfJert only a relntivf'Lv smnl1 
part of the FBI's total investigative etl:ort. Most bankruptcy frauds 'involve 
other Feoerlll crimI's in additio~ to ~hose enumerated within the criminal provi
SIOns of the NBA. Other thnll vlolllhons of tIle RICO Statllre mentioned earlier 
mnnv h!>n1~rnntcy fl'llmls 111RO involvf'SHeh crimes as fraud by wire nnd/or mnd 
fra~ld. In such cases, violations of other simultaneously committed Federal vio
lahom; nr~ oftPl1 nrosP('uted in fl1yor of violations of the NRA becau"e they 
are less r1Iffirult to prove to a jury. Although specific statistics as related to 
bankruptcy fraud investigations 'are not retrievable from our normally com-
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piled statistics concerning RICO, fraud by wire and/or mail fraud investiga
tions, the FBI's accomplishments in these areas are dramatic and continuallY 
increasing. 

The following are examples of recent FBI investigations concerning the role 
of organized crime in the bankruptcy process. 

Over a 3-year period, two well-known members of a Northeastern organized 
crime "family" instigated a scheme involving the extortion of the manager of a 
local finance company. The manager was forced to authorize approximately 
$900,000 worth of loans to individuals purchasing furniture from the "family" 
businesses. The finance company suffered a loss of approximately $450,000. In 
addition, one of the stores was destroyed by arson and investigation proved that 
most of the furniture had been removed from the burned store before the fire. 
As a result of this alleged loss of merchandise, $276,000 worth of insurance 
claims were filed and the subjects also filed for bankruptcy. Subsequent in
vestigation by the FBI resulted in the convictions of both subjects. 

Another specific example of the abuse of the bankruptcy process can be found 
in a recent investigation wherein organized crime members bought an interest 
in a legitimate beauty supply company, established a significant line of credit, 
purchased a large amount of merchandise on credit, and sold the merchandise 
for cash. Large amounts of cash accumulated in their bank accounts and, 
thereafter, checks were drawn on the accounts to establish further lines of 
credit in gambling casinos in Las Vegas and the Bahamas. The conspirators then 
proceeded to the gambling casinos and purchased chips with the line of credit, 
and, thereafter, redeemed most of the chips for cash. Again, when creditors 
threatened legal action regarding nonpayment of large bills for merchandise, 
the conspirators declared bankruptcy. 

Recently, in the Midwest, two individuals devised a scheme to take over 
and "strip" the assets of 11 retai'l stores throllghout thE' United StatE's. Their 
methodology was to incorporate various "shell" companies and then represent 
th&ct their parent company was part of a large conglomerate with sizable as~ets 
and investors. Upon takeover, all bank accounts of the 11 victim companies 
were consolidated and thf funds were transferred to accounts controlled by 
the two subjects. Merchandise was put on sale at far below wholesale value 
and the proceeds from these sales were transferred to the "shell" companies. 
Delay letters were sent to creditors falsely advi!:ing that the companies pur
chased were in poor financial condition and a third nonaffiliated company was 
going to purchase the debt of the victim companies. After the crE'dUors were 
compromised, the third company, which was actually another "shell." then filed 
involuntary bankruptcy documents against the victim companies, thus becom
ing a prime secured creditor. Since they were the prime secured crpditors, the 
subjects had first claim in any remaining funds of the victim companies. Dv.ring 
the course of this investigation, over 80 bank accounts were discovered and 
funds from these accounts were traced directly to the :;:ubjects. One of the sub
jects entered guilty pleas to violations of the RICO Statute and received. 
sentences totaling 8 yea:r.s. The other subject died of a heart attack before 
trial. 

Senator DECONCINI. Our next witnesses will be Jack Slimovitz, at
torney for trustee, Badger State Cheese Co., bankruptcy case: George 
M. St.. Peter, attorney for Associated Milk Producers, Inc., Fond du 
Lac. Wis. 

Please proceed wit.h any openinQ' statements you have. We have 
some qu('stions, and I am interested in the involvem<.>nt. of the bank
ruptcv flsnects of tJ'e r,nR(,S thftt yon have bepn very familiar with: and 
alRo thank vou for takintt the >ti.me to be hpre toclny to heln ns get 
a bptter understancling of t.he seyerity of this particular problem as 
it affects legitimate bUSitll'RR. 
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STATEMENTS OF lACK SLIMOVITZ, ATTORNEY FOR TRUSTEE BAD 
GER ST~TE CHEESE CO. BANKRUPTCY CASE AND GEORGE M ST
PETER, ATTORNEY FOR ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS iNc' 
FOND DU LAC, WIS. ' 0, 

du: ~~c~W~~TER. I will start. I am George St. Peter, attorney at Fond 

be~ ~~l ;il~tt~r~~!le ~~~~d~:~Stedl~~I~i~wro~ucers., Inc., whose mem-
I was In rId' th B ISCOnSIn. 

we had 125'fo ve In h' e . adger tate Cheese Co. case for AMPI and 
The armers. s Ippmg to that plant. ' 

:::o~~h.~i~~!ia~~~~' ;~lp~t~'b:°th:"t;tfl~; ~o"ili ~~~::~oll~~i:: 
northeast Wiscon~in ~:f~~rJtate'B typlC~1 small cheese factory in 
~lk in 1976 f~om tl~e 1st of J~~~ tl~~~u~~s~~~~~ct~:r~~hs ~fiyPled 

ey are not paId durmg that period. u y .. 

of ~i~~!~in 1~~dP::id o~'IJ uclaYnnthet ownetr
l 
off the plant called the State 

d' (, (0 pay le armers" I O'ot t' th 
~!~er i;;ds~~id ~~1PI is the largest supplier of ~ilk, bmet~itl~ th: 

H '. ( , H ly can you not pay the farmers 2" 
e saId, "We !lave sold our cheese to our cust~mer in N Y k 

a~~!;ehh~s not paId us. Usually, we pay within the period" ew or, 
" t· f • 0 IS your customer ~" . 
"It IS the Capital Cheese Co." 
Well, who are they 2" 

"TI . ley own our company." 
I said, "How can they own you~" 

in ~: esI:~~e of 1¥j~~~~~i~~~~tlhs~~~~n~1 Assoc~d~ed l\1ilk Producers 
he~rd of Capital Cheese do.] le recor mgs, and I've never 

Rro~~i~~,ON~Y~,~vners now are the Gambino and Falcone family of 
"Who are they~" 
"1-Vell, they are cheese buyers." 
I chec~ed around and found that everythinO' in the BadO'er State 

was mor gaged to the bunk in Green Bay or State of W. b . 
far as cheese is concerned. I found that tIie'little banl~ f Llsconsbln, as 
advanced pa 11 f tl . ' ( \. 0 uxem ourg yro or le precedmO' 15 days $908000 and tl I d' 
covered the same .day through tl~e Milwa~k;e Jou;~~l-Il~ant ~~ 
Mflnow~edgeTPubhclly th.e accuracy of the August 1 article of the 
V' wau ree ,.ourna, w]llch you have, I think-I O'ave it t M 
F~J~~~r;;'f~dChatsettls ftotl:th coCmplleteGrela.t~onship of th~'Gnmbin~s and 

.. .' la nne ar os ambmo wa'>' n t . I d H thTtoP membeh" of t~lC .l\1afia in the TTnited St~tes,o a;Iv~nd~r'sta~d~~ 
tion i~sV~~~nt~S re atrves who had be~n involved in a similar situ a-

~el1t in d~cldn~ back, I found that without notire to UFl as farmers 
w 0 e?C en e credIt, .or to the State of Wisconsin, these Falcones and 
Gambmos had cor,ne In an.d purchased 70 perc~nt of the stock of thi 
Badger State, whIch Was In financial trouble. They took over the op~ 
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eration of the plant, and brought the cheese from this plant to Brook

lyn, N.Y. I checked the Capital Cheese Co., and they just barely got it incor-
porated in time t.o get the thing in operation. They took over the 
company, Badger, in December-December 15 at the board meeting
and did not form Capital Cheese until the middle of J..1.arch. 

So here we are on the day that I walked into the thing and said, 
"You cannot h:we any more milk." I said, "You do not have any 
equipment." Where did the equipment go! Well, the Falcones took 
the equipment with them. So here we have a "Tisconsin cheese fn,ctory, 
meeting their friends from New York and ending up with nothing, 

not. even cheese equinment. So the question: What do I do ~ I do not usually turn to bankruptcy 
over the last 30 yenrs in r~presenting farmers, because we usually try 
to have security, through the State of Wisconsin. 

In this State, knowinf.!: the State had security. knowing ~anks. had 
security and another bank had advanced money, I became qmte frIQ:ht
ened about loss of money. So I went to the bankrtrptcy judf.!:e in J..1.il
waukee, Judge Dale Ihlenfeldt, the next day, and by then the anthor 
of the Milwaukee Journal had published his article, and I'm willing 
to rely on that-have not been snea for libel yet on that one-and 
rtlleged sneriflr. involvement of the "J..1.afia." I got Ihlenf<>ldt, who hea.rd me, and I petitioned for bankruptcy, 
appointment of trnstee, receiver .• Tack iust came into it. nnd he is an 
e.xperi(>nced bankruptcy man, best in the State-and I diel. that be
cause I did not know 'where we would be under the RICO statute. 

RJ()O 1S i.n our jnterest. Here is a group of hoodlums, whoever they were, having done the 
same thing in Vermont anel. Indiana, anel. did it to ns. We have $80 
million a month of open milk accounts in Wisconsin, and to have some
body walk in without lmowing it, talce over our plant, take our cheese, 

is very serions. It was RICO I was intt?rested in, and I of courRe notifiecl the FBI 
and the U.S. Attorney. Now what has happenec1 is, we have been 
paid, we iMmers, under our Rccounts reeei,," h1e with the State. have 
received 100 cents on the dollar, and our AJ..f.PI farmers get paid the 

same day, The oth~r 275, with about $300,000 monev. did not get paid for a veal' 
and a half. These rn.rmers, in northeast Wisconsin, did not get paid 

for a venr nn~ n balf. So I merely bring forth to you the llames-I 'Presume I do not have 
to go into any more detai1l with names; I can file that with your com
mittee-the Milwaukee Journal account ~ives them. This, of course, 
is the Bona.nno territory \ ~rou understand, sir. 

You peon
le 

in the Southwest have inherited a -piece of Bonanno 
now, but he comes trom Fond du Lac, and he startei! in Fond du Lac. 
These are some of the ramifications we have around there. Not much. 
so to that extent I come here merely to ten you that this gronp oi 
peonle whose names I have given you-the Falcones, the Gambinos
bought into this eompan", raided it, took the cheese, didn't pay the 
farmers, and had $1 million for the cheese, and claimed it was poor 

cheese. 

• 
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They finally paid up the f ~'i1 of it. And the unsecured::d~oWe gIot our half a million 'dollars 
e you about-I do not th' k h rs- assume Mr, Slimovitz 'II d~!ta£teb that, because oU:,"fa;';~r~~: ~~'ievcd anythjng. I drop;d 

M ory
s 

ackground, I have Mr. Jack S1' e 'tmoney: WIth that intro-
r, LIMOVlTZ, I ani Jack S1' .IInOVI Z contmue, ! h~ve been in the bankruptcy A~tltz,. attorney from Milwaukee. 

bru~ ee abnd attorney for the trusteCe A da 
abut. 20 years actively as 

usmess ackground-of m .' . n a out 70 percent of ~ 
to ~ ust to give :rou some dat!s ~~tl~i~thh::onneeted with bankruptJ, 

;l} may be a lIttle repetitious but I tl· kb'tt~at :Mr. St, Peter referred 
J l~ Bacl~0r State Cheese ~av !m 1. IS necessary, 

?f l,sconsm Department ot A: .R l~eurlty "weement to the State 
~~ th~~ 1~70t' so they obviously :::~in ~~%:~d tfinfanficing ,stateme~t, M pom. or 0 nanClal trouble 

r .. ST. PETER. No; under the dnir I . ~et a hcense, good financial st ttY pant securlty law you have to 
It was under that, Jack. a emen ,or we take a security agreement· 

~{r. SLI:M:OVITZ. That statute 100 . '0· , ' 

. Anyhow, there was the secu~' .06, Wlsconsm statute. 
gIven. And the financinO' Ity agreement, financing statement 
of state, State of Wiscon~i~atement was then filed with the secret::; 

On December 9 1975 th b~rcent interest in 'this e~mp~~:~'ilders, Gthe 
K.oss family, sold 70 

m?, Joseph Gambino, Richard F 1 lomas am~mo, Rosalynn Gam
con~-so]d them 2,333 shares at a cone, Mary Dmz, and Matteo :H'al-
!t~!Ian$c7heese-making equipment ~~~ $6g1~~~e, Ta

hey 
also sold them 

aSIon 1 6,000. ' ,an. loaned the corpo-

enator DECONCIN' D' d th' Mr. SLBIOVlTZ Ye~ sl~r TIls. al~ o~cur at one time ~ 
S t D . , . lIS IS In the a f ina or ECONCINL What amount of th groement of De~ember 5. or . e company dId thIS account 

T~r. SLIMOVlTZ. Seventy percent Th b t ere w,era a thousand shares out~tan~T ouIgtht sOl me. treasury stock. 
ransactlOn, but they must h b llg. rea ly IS not clear the 

th(\l'r, were U1~3 ncWitional sl~r~s ought about 70 percent of that' and 
They provided, in the RO'r L • ' t~e cash for the sale of 130~ehent, that the sale of the 1,300 shares 

mIlk patrons, ,s ares, and $176,000, was to go for th~ 
The corporation, which had b ' 10-perc~nt water content-and jen malnng cheddal' cheese, with a 

expert In cheese, althou O'h deali p e,as~~!n<}irstand that, I am not an 
hrdt 100f a pseudoexper~the cl~aJ~r cIS eldt'l~'naybe I have become 

a percent water content and leese ley had been makin 
what they were I!oing to make fro:~h!~reJ]!, and soft £eta cheese ~ 
water content, so there was a littl po~t on. It had 15-percent 
wCer~ made, and they shipped thisei~;::t margfm h

of 
profit. These cheeses 

amtnl Cheese Co which i ,ory 0 c eese to New York the 
1¥C' e.c:;tin-Hlt(' th~~t thp r s ~:lcloI~lorated, .on March 3. ' 

Bad r'1h . n, 111' It \) leN~n Co t tl t ' ~er U eese about $600000 N ~i r. Ut, hm~ owed the 
th~ mvoluntary petition in' ba~kr~~' fii ~t. Peter h}1s referred to 
pomted l'eceiver in the involuntary ch, he. on August 6, I was ap,W IC IS a valuable tool. I thillk 

- " 
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even existed. This did not have any thin ~ to do with the m07,zn.rel1a 
and soft feta, ann. had nothing to do with tl1 e Onpitnl ChpeBe problc>m. 

The State of Wisconsin, Department of Agriculture-we figure that 
as long as-well, let me back up a little bit. 

I was appointed receiver for the Badger Cheese on August 6. Then 
on August 16--

Senator DECONCINI. Was that voluntary 1 
Mr. SLIM9VITZ. That was an involuntary proceeding started by Mr. 

St. Peter. 
Senator DECONCTNI. On behalf of the farmers ¥ 
:Mr. SLUroVITZ. That is correlct. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you. Please go ahead. 
:Mr. SLIl\WVITZ. On August 1.6. 10 days later, they signed consent to

adjudication, and Theodore Miller of Green Bav was appointed the 
trustee. My firm became the attorneys for the trustee. So I put a dif
ferent hat on. This legal action was started by West Bank & Trust Co. 
in the circuit court of Brown Oounty. They were looking to marshal 
their security. I stepped in and sort of directed the operations there, 
and we sort of felt that inasmnc.h as the State department of ag-ricul
ture had its lien, and had establhthed its collection procedure, it should 
continue. 

All the contact. with tllf\ Capitnl Chl?ese neonle was man.e throll:(!h 
the department of agriculture. I have never made any contact with 
them. 

'rhev eventually received $400,000 from Capital Cheese. $400,000 of 
t.ho $600,000. This $400,000, plus the collection of some other receiv
ables not connected with Capital Cheese, enabled the department to pay 
off an the farmers. 

Then sometime in 1977, Capital Cheese allegedly received a return 
of 100,000 pounrls of moz:;mreIJa. n.nd 30,000 pounds of soft feta. They 
:-3airl. we hflve this (,})(,(,<'('I, it h~R b('('n r('turned to us for 011e reason or 
another. We want to claim this as a credit. 

Capital Che('se in 1977. :1R I ~aid, mnn.e flF:signme'Jlt for the benefit 
of creditors in New York City. The receiver is nreR-;.nt1v collecting t.he 
assets, and he has informed me just the other day he lin~ one remain
ing itl?m to collect, and he, expects to close his recehership in about 6 
months. 

This person, this company he is conectin:~ from is rraying- on an in
stalJment basis, and the Jast payml"nt will be done in about 6 months. 

The total rlaimR in the New York receiverRhip case of Capital 
Cheese-and I think there n,re probflblv no more than six claims on file 
with the receivel'--is $203,000, and the'Department of Agriculture has 
a clnim for $186,,000. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you anticipate they will be able to collect 
that~ 

~fr. SLTl\{OVI'l'Z. I antiri.pate that we will prohably get. something like 
$60.000 or $70,000. The Department of Agriculture would realize some
thjn~ like $60,000 or $70.000 on its claim. 

We then executed a stipulation diRmissing the Brown (1onntv law
suit. I was able to prevail upon an of the attorneys, ani!. their clients, 
to let $10,000 from the New York receivership come into the bank
ruptcyestate. 
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This money, plus the few other donal'S we have, will come to about 
$25,000, and after the payment of administration expenses, will go 
toward paying the wages. It is my anticipation that we will not be abla 
to pay the wages in full. Under the Bankruptcy Act, wages had first 
priority. We will not even get into taxes in this situation. That is the 
way it stands at this moment. 

Senator DECONCINI. What do you foresee for Badger Cheese 
Co.~ 

Mr. SLIMOVITZ. \Vell, the company banl\" purchased real estate and 
sold it to someone who liquidated it, and Badger State Cheese Co. is 
now completely out of operation. 

Senator DECONCTNI. It no longer is processing at all ~ 
Mr. SLIl\WYITZ. No; it is not. 
Senator DECONCINI. 'Vhat do your clients do now ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. We put our farmers in other plants. We have now 

been paid all the money due the farmers. The unsecured creditors are 
going to get practically nothing out of this. 

Mr. SLIMOVTTZ. 'Ve will get nothing. The only people who will get 
the money win be wage cl aim ants. 

Senator DECONCTNI. What does that amount to, unsecured ~reditors ~ 
Mr. SLIl\WVITZ. I ne!!,lected to put that into this, but I would think 

t.here is probably $1 million in unsecured credit. 
Mr. ST. PETER. 'Ve have been, just to summarize if I may, this situ

ation: We have a milk plant, we shipped milk to it, and we have credit 
reports, and we think we know what is jroing on. And without knowing 
it, they changed the stock ownership-did not report it to the secretary 
of State. We have no sign of any chang-e. They 9,re just people making 
cheese, and there is a lot of cheese in 'Visconsin. 

We did not learn about that until the check does not come from New 
York on the 24th of the month of ~Tuly, when :Mr. Koss e3lls and says, 
"I did not get mv check. Better call St. Peter." He callerl me~ ann on 
the 25th I said, "No more milk goes in there." Thn,t is the end of the 
rond right there, with somebody in New York with a half a million 
dollars of cheese. 

Those people are ~T(}seph Gambino, the pon Thomas Gambino, two 
brothers Joseph and Vincent, and .Timmy Falcone of New York, and 
.Joseph Gambino's brother, Carlos Gambino, boss of the. hosses of New 
York, of the five Mafia families, and .J oseph was the l\fafia lieutenant. 

These are the people that paid for the company, have been linked 
to many maior crime figures and bURiness v("ntures, according to the 
Milwaukee ,TournaI on August 1. And I cite that, we in Wisconsin, sir, 
rely on the Milwaukee .Tonrnal as the recorn and the c011flcience of the 
reporting back to the State. I am quoting this knowing it is ar.r.nrate. 

These Gambinos have done the same thing in several other places, 
you see. I asked, where did the RICO violation go to ~ 

Senator DECONCINI. Where else do you know that they have been 
involved~ 

lv.t:r. ST. PETER. The article points out they were invoJved in Vermont 
and in Indiana. 

Senator DECONCINI. To your know ledge, in the same kind of 
scheme~ 

Mr. ST. PETER. Exactly the same scheme, sir. 

" 
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Senator DECONCINI. Unsecured creditors that are apt to lose upward 
of $1 million. Can you give me some idea of who they are ~ Are they 
small service suppliers ~ 

Mr. SLTUOVITZ. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Genera.lly people in t.hie; F0n~ du Luc area ~ . 
Mr. SLTUOVITZ. Green Bay, Door County area. I mJght say one thmg 

I neglected to say. At depositions in the New York State lawsuit, we 
asked Mr. Koss: "How did you make contact with the Gambinos~" 
And he said, as I understand it, that he advertised for credit, .adv:er-
6sed for capital, in Cheesemakers 'Veeldy, or some weekly publIcatIOn 
that goes to all cheesemakers. I think that was his test.imony. 

:Mr. ST. PETER. I hate to keep you from lunch, but I have on~ footnote 
here. My people in Wisconsin will read this. Jack is from :MIlwaukee, 
a city lawyer, and it is not 10-percent water, 12-percent wuter. Out of 
100 pounds of milk, generally you make 10 pounds of cheddar cheese 
with the other byproducts, and 80 pounds of whey is recovered. We do 
not talk water, Senator--

Mr. SLIl\IOVITZ. I stand corrected. 
S(',nato~' DEC:)NC'INI. How big n- ,..heese company would you classify 

Bad O'er Cheese in ~ Is it a very small company~: 
M;. ST. PETER. Badger Cheese was moderately sized, an independ

ently owned plant with about 350 farmers. A good-sized plant, about 
a verage in Wisconsin. 

Senator DECONCINI. How many would you say are in Wisconsin ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. We sell to 210 cheese factories, so there must be more 

than that, plus some very large ones. Wisconsin is the 'Vall Street of 
the milk-manufacturing area. All the big ones are there. A lot of the 
cheese is made by people just like Koss with about 250 to 300 farmers. 

Senator DECONCINI. Of course, thanks to you, Mr. St. Peter, and 
your astuteness in representing their clients, they are going to be all 
right, I guess. Maybe a little bit of a scare. 

What do you think could be done by way of corrective measures to 
prevent activities such as the Badger State bustout ~ 

Mr. ST. PETER. Senator, if I may point out, there are 47 States in the 
United States that do not have the dairy plant security law we have, 
where we require that. I feel sorry for the dairy farmers in the other 
States, New York, Pennsylvania, and Arizona!_ wher~ they do not have 
anv. 'Vhen the plant goes broke, they have no securIty on hand; very 
little. 

The only suggestion I have to make, that I felt very strongly on this 
case, I knliw about RICO. It looks. like a good statute. I ~lave read y.ou 
the genesis, or whatever you call It, the oackground of the people m
volved; and certainly this would appear to be a classic RI.CO case. 

To this date, nothing has been reported to me. If anythmg has been 
done beyond that, I do not know. If the FBI or the Department of 
Justice has any information, I do not know. I listened with great 
interest this morning to the deputy from the FBI and his report, 
showing hypothetical cases, mentioned nothing of these mil.k fr~uds. 

Mr. SLIl\WVITZ. I have talked to the attorney for the receIver m New 
York, and he has been-the FBI has been in 'contact with him, and at 
one time, did subpena his records for a grand jury. But more than 
that, I do not know. I have never had any contact WIth the FBI. 
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Senator DECONCINI. Are you familiar with the Grande Cheese Co. 
Mr. ST. PETER. Repeat that ~ , . 
Senator DECONCINI. Grande. 
Mr. ST. PETER. Am I familiar with Grande Cheese Co. ~ Yes, sir, fol' 

30 years. . 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you know who the principals are ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. Yes, sir. 
Senator DECONCINI. Can you name them ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. Without knowing the first names, the people of record 

are Candella. I will say, John Candella and his father wIth someone 
eJse. 

Senator DECONCINI. You do not know that Mr. Bonanno has any 
interest in that company ~ , 

Mr. ST. PETER. Grande Cheese Co. is a case by itself. I must be 
cautious, because it is a solvent company paying its farmers, very fmc
cessful. Grande Cheese Co. has had a checkered career, and did involve 
~lr. Bonanno initially, and it involved other people before that,anu it 
is now just Candella. . ' 
, Whether any other people are in it, I do not know. 

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Slimovitz, what about unsecured creditors ~ What suggestions, 

if any, do you have that we mi~ht consider to provide some protection 
for those innocent victims of tIllS organized crime acti vity ~ 

Mr. SLIl\IQVITZ. Unfortunately, there is not much you can do. They 
have to be-perhaps it comes into, they should be more watchdogs of 
their own credit, and keep a closer eye on things. 

They would have no way of knowing of the transfer of this com
pany, I am afraid. There is not much we can do. We try to protect 
them and we do, as attorneys for the trustee and the trustees, investi
gate all of these matters quite thoroughly-involving fraud. Whether 
we are going to make a fee on the case or whether we are not going to 
make a fee on the case, we feel that investigation and bankruptcy is 
paramount. And we feel that if we are going to do a job, we want to do 
the very best we can possibly in the bankruptcy field. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you think that the fee structure has any 
bearing on the willingness of trustees to pursue frauds ~ 

Mr. SLIMOVITZ. I heard the prior witness testify that the fee struc
ture gave him some trouble. I think that, yes, it does, to some extent, 
if you find there is not enough money to compensate a trustee, you can
not go very far; but there are ways of operating. 

If you have a bankrupt estate where there is no money and it looks 
like there is some fraud or something that should be investigated, you 
make application to the court for instructions. You condense the credi
tors, everybody should throw in (l) dollars-larger creditors, And they 
put that in, they establish a fund. 

Now you have the money to hire an attorney and make this investi
gation, and you provide that if you recover, they will get paid back 
their advances first. This is a beautiful vehicle, and we have used it a 
number lof times. 

. Senator DECONCIN'I. Successfully ~ 
Mr. SLIMOVITZ. Yes. 
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Senator DECONCINI. Do you see any merit in i~creasing those fec~ 
based on the recovery that might be made by pursumg a fraud ~ Would 
that encourage the trustee to be a little more aggressive ~ 

Mr. SLIlIIOVITZ. I do not know. You run into the problem when you 
present an application to the bankruptcy judge for fees, and you say, 
"What kind of money did you produce~" 

"Well I produced--" 
Senat~r DECONCINI. '~I did not get any, but I tried hard." Is that i~ ~ 
Mr. SLIlI:IOVITZ. Let's say you produced $10,000, but you say he only 

spent 5 hours doing that. "Yes, Judge, but because of my knowledgo 
and expertise in this fiel~--. " . 

Senator DECONOINI. 1 hat IS a good pomt. 
Mr. SLU:IOVITZ. There is not much you can do to compensate trustees, 

other than on money. 
Senator DECONCINI. Did you bring in the Federal Bureau of 1n-

vestig&,tion on this case ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. In my case, I reported to the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation and the U.S. district--
Senator DECONCINI. When did you do that ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. Right after this thing started. 
Senator DEOONCINI. "'\Vhat kind of response did you get ~ 
Mr. ST. PETER. I have heard nothing. 
Senator DECONCINI. Nothing back at all ~ . 
Mr. ST. PETER. No. Since I am on record here, I want to publIcly 

praise the State of "'\Visconsin for the care and completeness of the -re-
covery under their security, which helped us. . 

I certainly want to thank Judge Ihlenfeldt, because we dId run a 
bluff here, Senator, on these fellows. We have Slimovitz, who i~ a com
petent man, Hnd we have Judge Dale Ihlen:fddt, who I consIder Olle 

of the best judges I have ever seen, a good circuit judge in Green Bny, 
and we had the enraged dairy farmers of Wisconsin. No question tll~S 
was a cause celebre in Wisconsin. These people were not going to SIt 
around and let a few farmers get taken down the road. 

I want to compliment .rack for his cooneration. 
Senator DECONCINI. I agree; those compliments are indeed deserved. 

Yon cannot help but have a great deal of empathy for the unsecur(~d 
crpititors who are really on the hook. 

Thanks to yonI' State law and your.expert re~resentation, the farm
ers were saved from huge losses, but It really dIsturbs us here to hellr 
that kind of testimony that an or;~anized crime family.as far aw~y ~s 
New York js able to milk $1 millIon out of a small busmess and mdl~ 
viduals in "'\Visconsin. 

:Mr. SLIlI:IOVITZ. Our investigation at the beginning of this case, we 
felt there was probably very little for unsecured creditors. We felt 
t.hero waf, yerv little eqllUy in fmv of the assetfl. And a lot of the mon('y 
cnme in from cashing in' life insurance policies on the lives on tlJO 
officers. ' 

Senator DECONOINI. rrhank you very much, gentlemen. We appr~~ 
ciate your being with us. 

The committee will stand in recess. 
[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the eommittee recessed, subject to the call of 

the Chair.] 
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BANKRUPTCY FRAUD OVERSIGHT 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPROVEMENTS 
IN JUDICIAL MACHINERY, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Phoenim, .AriZ. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in the Boa:rq 
of Supervisors Building, Phoenix, Ariz., Senator Dennis DeConClnI 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding-. 

Also present: Romano Romani, staff director; Bob Feidler, chief 
counsel; and Bill Christensen, investigator. 

OPE!Q:NG STATEMENT OF SENATOR DeCONCINI 

Senator DECONCINI. The Subcommittee on Improvements in Judi
cial Machinery will come to order. Good morning, ladies and gentle
men. We are here this morning to examine, in some detail, the problems 
of bankruptcy, fraud, and organized crime. The Subcommittee on Im
provements in Judicial Machinery has jurisdiction over the Nation's 
bankruptcy laws. And, indeed, during the 95th Congress this subcom
mittee, working with its sister subcommittee in the House of Repre
sentatives, totally revised the Bankruptcy Code. This is an achieve
ment of which we are all justly proud. The bankruptcy laws had be
come obsolescent and were no longer adequate to serve the needs of the 
modern economy. 

During the many days of hearings and countless discussions associ
ated with that work, the subcommittee began to accumulate a body of 
evidence suggesting that traditional organized crime syndicates were 
using bankruptcy law and bankruptcy courts to rob the American pub
lic of hundreds of millions of dollars annnally. So serious did we con
sider this problem that we would have preferred to lay the Bankruptcy 
Code aside, until we had- developed a strategy to deal with the abuse. 

The subcommittee was ultimately persuaded, however, that a new 
Bankruptcy Code was absolutely ·imperative. Thus, at the time of 
Senate passage I made a commitment that an investigation into the 
abuse of bankruptcy by organized crime would be the subcommittee's 
No.1 priority during the 96th Congress. These hearings represent the 
partial implementation of that commitment. 'Ve have already had 2 
days of :hearings in Washington, we are now moving into other parts 
of the country to obtain as accurate a picture as possible of the nature, 
methods, and extent of bankruptcy fraud and organized cdme. , 

I should like to make it clear at this point that while the subcom
mittee is concerned about all forms of bankruptcy fraud, we are lim-
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iting these hearings to th~e abu~es associate,d both .with, traditional 
and nontraditional orgamzed crIme. Orgamzed crIme IS a hydra
headed monster, it is quick to exploit loopholes in the law and weak-
nesses in the law enforcement system. 

I believe that the United States has become complacent about the 
existence and growth of organized crime. I believe that we have de
luded ourselves about its capacity to eat away and ultimately erode 
the foundation of our society. Unfortunately, movies and books like 
"The Godfather" have tended to paint a rather benign picture of the 
Mafia, Cosa N osh'a, gangsters, but this picture is nothing more than 
the romantic doodling of a motion picture industry, which itself is in
volved in organized crime. :Make no mistake about it; the :Mafia-type 
gangster is a vicious and brutal outlaw. Still today the so-called "made 
member" of the :Mafia must participate in the murder of another hu
man being. These organ izations are held together by violence, extor
tion and fear; they are neither romantic nor benign. 

Unless we begin to move rapidly and effectively against this men
ace, we may well lose the capacity to act nt all. To beat organized 
crime we need commitments by the Government and cooperation by 
all communities. But consider these facts: :Mafia profits from the nar
cotic traffic alone is reliably estimated at between $40 and $60 billion 
annually; all tax free, I might add. If we include profits from por
nograpliy and gambling the total is easily in excess of $100 billion 
annually. Much of this enormous illicit gain is invested into legitimate 
business enterprises. Organized crime is bullish on America, and it is 
becoming a major stocl\";holder in our Nation's future. As the tentacles 
of organized crime reach deeper into the legitimate business com
munity it will become even more difficult to differentiate organized 
crime from the rest of the community: furthermore, it will become 
ever more difficult to gain the cooperation of the community to fight 
organized crime. 

As a Nation we must face reality. The time has come, hopefully not 
passed, to commit the manpower and resources necessary to do the job. 
We continue to be passive about organized crime. We are essentially 
saying that we will allow drugs a.nd pornography to degrade our 
youth and defile our national future. For those of you who represent 
the law enforcement community, I want to continue to emphasize a 
law enforcement commitment. Let me emphasize that our inability to 
effectively deal with organized crime is no way a reflection upon" the 
capacity, commitment. and sacrifice of hundreds of fine men and 
women; rather, the fault lies with us, politicians and the ImbUc, who 
have not given you the support you need. The firrht against organized 
crime must, once again, be placed high on our list of National, State 
and local priorities. 

Our witnesses today are exceptionally well qualified to provide this 
subcommittee with a thoJ,:ough understanding of the problems of 
org!J.nized crime in Arizona and their involvement in bankruptcy 
fraud. We win hear :from law eniorcement personnel and profiecutors 
froIp. all levels of g-oveI:nment. V~e will also hear from members of the 
ba~ and citizens who have been victimized by bankruptcy frauds. We 
will begin the hearings with a p~nel composed oi Mr. Gene Ehmann 
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of the Quad State project; Mr. William Shaefer who is assistant at
torney general for criminal matters; and Mr. J adk Smythe who is in 
charge of the FBI Organized Crime Division in Ariz~na These 
gentlemen will provide us with comprehensive, historical o~erview 
of the grow~h and ~volution of organized crime in Arizona. 

I would hke to mtroduce the staff director of the subcommittee 
Mr. Rom~no Romani ~o my l.eft; Mr. Feidler, general counsel of th~ 
~ubco~mI~tee; and BIll ChrIstensen, member of the subcommittee's 
mvestIgatIve staff. 

Gentlemen, thank you for being here this morning 
Mr. Ehmann, if you would please proceed. . 

STATEMENT OF GENE EHMANN, ASSISTANT DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
ARIZONA DRUG CONTROL DISTRICT ' 

Mr. E~l\fA~N .. Senator, than~ you very much for making me a part 
o.f your mqu~ry mto the org~mzed crime and ba~krupt~y fraud, paI'
tl<~ula~ly as It relates to Apzona. In my capacIty, whICh is that of 
bemg m ~harge for the ArIzona prug Control District of our multi
~tate :proJects a~~ o~ our orgamzed-crime component which houses 
Itself I~ our faCl!Ity m :rucson, we have developed a number of ideas 
regardI~g orgamzed ~rIme as it relates to Arizona. And, if I may, I 
would hke to share WIth you some of our thoughts in that area. Our 
c~:mt8;ct, because of the nature of our multistate projects, which at this 
time mcludes. t~e. five States of Arizona, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, 
a~d recently Jommg us, Nevada, and with some of the Federal agencies 
~Ith w~om we ~eal, has led us to view organized crime, as you'men
~Ioned. m your mtr?ductory statements, not just as traditional Mafia 
mtrusIOn mto our I.Ives but of virtually any organization which seems 
to. self-perpetuate Itself towards economic gains illegally. That cer
tamly has penetrated into our State. 

yv e try to view t~is problem of organized crime as a whole as some
thmg .that deals WIth a problem not only within Arizona b~t outside 
of ArIzona, because we feel that the influence in Arizona is caused not 
only by. those individuals involved in crime within the State but also 
by ~he mfl~ences from the east coast and from other areas where or
ga~Ized CrIme has been firm~y e.ntrenched for a number of years. I 
beheve that the state of affaIrs m Arizona now is at a very critical 
~tage. ~.e~·e the east coast has been more obviously involved in crim
mal actIvIties through the objective in issue, which we've seen over 
the years, we are, perhaps, where they were 20 or 25 years ago here in 
our State. . 
. ~e'~ gr~nvn more slowlY,into ~he process, and by virtne of the dif
f~I~nce m the problem here m ArIzona, I believe it's a much more in
SIdIOUS problem. 

I prepared a nu~ber of g-raphics which, if I may, I'd like to set up 
on your easel, and If I could speak from them, I would appreciate it. 

Mr. DECONCINI. That's fine, please proceed. 
Mr. E.H.l\fANN. Although we are not in a position to only consider 

th~ tradIt~onal Mafia approach in organized crime, but we"re consid
ermg durmg thes~ hearings organized crime in general, as a generic 
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problem. Fortunately for us and perhaps unfortunately for the tradi
tional crime organizations wE"ve had a number of years to study them, 
and I believe they represent proportionately the kinds of problems 
we're dealing with. I 'believe it would be helpful to discuss this ever 
so briefly so that we can see how it reflects in Arizona. 

Approximately two. dozen organized crime families are generally 
recognized of a ':Mafia-type in the country. It's fairly obvious to see 
that the concentration has been, for a number of years, on the east 
coast: Five of the families being headed in New York and the rest of 
them spread out. Again. a concentration on the east of the l\fissis
sippi. In the west several families are recolmized, one in Colorado. a 
few in California. The profile of the families. particularly in Colo
rado and here in California, has been significantly different from 
the profile that has been established for those east of the Mississippi. 

A looser conglomeration of thieves and criminals, a much greater 
use of the nontraditional Mafia figure within that family; in other 
words, they're subcontracting a lot of work to a greater extent than 
those individuals on the east coast. Now what we're dealing with in all 
of those families, estimated by law enforcement to be somewhere be
tween 6,000 to 10,000 Mafia-made soldiers or warriors, as they would 
call them, the greatest proportion of those individnals reside and op
erate within the area east of the Mississippi, generally extending from 
New York City and moving over into Illinois. 

As you move fl'om the East to the "rest the profile of t.he organized 
crime families vary considerably. and the difference between east and 
west is considerable. It's our theory, without attempting to categorize 
to the point that we restrict ourselves in our thinking, that the orga
nized crime difference is similar to the sociological difference that 
may exist between the States themselves on the West and the East. 

The size of the States on the eastern part of the United States is 
smaller than the size of the States out west. The development in cer
tain areas, particularly as population has slowly moved west, has also 
proportionately been different. We have large States out here, some of 
which are larger than several other States back on the east coast. 

I have a chart here which will illustrate that. This is an approximate 
map of Arizona as it exists, and with the greater metropolitan masses. 
Of course, Phoenix in the greater metropolitan area and its relatively 
larger cities, and Tucf/,'Jn with its other large metropolitan mass. When 
we consider the State as a whole we have approximately 2%, million 
people that reside in the State. Our State is about 113,000 square miles, 
and that's significant to us, because when we compare that to some of 
the things that go into the east coast States, it will illustrate, with this 
overlay, the six New England States and New York in total size are 
only 3,000 square miles larger than the State of Arizona. This, again, 
is an approximate, proportionate map which overlays the six New 
England States and New York over Arizona. 
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As you can see by fitting the various parts in the blank spots that 
exist, what we're talking about here is a population base in the N&w 
England-New York area of about 31 million, 32 million people being 
squeezed into a geographical area approximately the size of Arizona. 
The obvious nature of the crimes that has evolved has been exactly 
that: more obvious and more identifiable. 

Organized crime, whether it be the Mafia or other organizations 
which are ~imilarly intruding into our life through criminal activities, 
have been identified because of some of the strong-arm tactics, some of 
the methods that were used in the New England and New York area 
during the early part of the 20th century: loansharking, some of the 
vice crimes, very obvious, very overt crimes through which they made 
a great deal of money. The same has not been true for us in Arizona. 
vVhat has happened for us in Arizona is that because of the relatively 
smaller size of population in a relatively larger State, the sociology of 
the State has prohibited individuals coming from outside or within 
and imposing upon the citizens of this State the same kinds of crimes 
that have occurred traditionally back East. The strong-arm tactics 
haven't worked out here. 

The western mentality, the wide-open feeling of the State and of 
the sociology have prohibited that. So wha.t has happened, particularly 
in the last 30 years, is that some of the individuals within the State 
and from without the State have studied humans, and in studying the 
humans within our State have determined that the same methods would 
not work in Arizona as have worked on the east coast. 

Thirty years ago some of the traditional organized crime people and 
the Mafia, particularly, since we're using them as illustrative of what 
we're talking about~ moved into our State. They bought land. Individ
uals, for instance, from the Zerilli family out of Detroit, individuals 
from the Bonanno family, people from the Ohicago area, the Ac
cardo's, and other people from that area came in, bought land, are 
operating legitimate businesses based on that ,land usage in our own State. 

[An illustration showing organized-crime families in the United 
States follows:] 
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What is illustrative, I think, also of this map is that many times 
people will state that sometimes as high as 85 percent of the .land in 
Arizona, in this whole area, is Government owned; that in some way 
the Indian reservation or Federal or State lands is owned, and so that 
we only have 15 percent of our .land. People have a difficult time under
standing why they would come into. this Sta~ to perp~trate, for 
instance, land frauds. If we ,look at It from thIS perspectIve of the 
overlay, we can see that we would have about 20,000 square. miles of 
land if we only represented ourselves to have 15 percent avaIlable for 
usage; that's larger than Vermont and Massachusetts and Connecticut 
put together. That may put into proportion for us to a greater extent 
why it is that people come to our State. 

Our State, typically, has not reacted to the importation of the other 
State criminals and to other State citizens that have moved here, as 
you indicated, for the same reasons everybody else does, for the 
weather, for the standard tourist reasons, for the avai.lability of cer
tain things in our State that aren't a vaila bIe back there: the land, the 
wide open spaces. We have not rejected that. With the mentality that 
exists in Arizona, the "welcome everyone in" we have allowed, un
wittingly, a number of people to entrench themselves into our society. 

At the same time, I don't believe the legislation in our own State has 
typically acknowledged the kinds of crimes that were being perpe
trated under our noses, the kind of entrenchment through the cor
porate structure, through some of the fland fraud schemes and mecha
nisms which have been discovered over the last 15 years, 10 years, more 
specifically. 

Additionally we have, as a problem for us, in some instances! a 
rather wide or rather large border area, totally around ~he State .. AlS.O 
we have about 360 miles along the lower part of ArIzona whICh IS 
tangent to Mexico. TypicaUy, that is very good for us, but there are 

. organized crime problems that occur as a result. There have been 
identified 27 or 28 different or~anized crime famiJies that operate for 
narcotic purposes, major familIes between Arizona and ~fexico. These 
are nontypical Mafia families, they are Mexican Mafia, sometimes 
c8tlled, but they are narcotics importers and purveyors, and what we 
have been findmg is that not only are they rela ting between our State 
and the other four States involved in our project, the four-corner 
States and Nevada, but also that what they are doing is they're utiliz
ing our funds from illegal narcotics activities to finance other kinds of 
illegal activities: land fraud perpetration, corporate sche~es, and. so 
forth. So by virtue of our large SIze and our small populatIon denSIty 
and the reluctancy on the part of our citizens to try and forestall the 
organized crime tactics that have taken place from those people who 
have intruded on us from outside, our legislative process has been some
what sluggish in recognizing some of the more sophisticated schemes 
that have been taking place. 

The response on our part has been to organize a number of crime
fighting mechanisms including several multistate regional projects. 
While recognizing that we're not fighting a very defined problem, that 
whi.Je we see what it is that traditional Mafia crimes have inoluded, 
and while we have inoluded those, usually after the facts, we really 
don't know precisely what it is that this other type of organized crime 
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is doing to us, and that's exactly what's happening, they're perpetrat
ing acts against us, lind typically, law enforcement, unfortunately, 
has been having to catch up with this after the fact. 

One of the things that has evolved almost naturally has been the 
development of a number of multi state regional projects, which in
clude these areas which are outlined with different colors, and the way 
that these outlined areas came about was through common communi
cation among those areas, determined that these areas were suffering 
from simi.Jar types of problems. 

So what has evolved almost naturally over the last 5 years and ac
celerating within the last 1% to 2 years is the development of some of 
these multistate regional projects which are or~anizing themselves 
toward a common purpose, and yet all with the common end of 
fighting this organized crime problem, whether it be in narcotics or 
the traditional crime area, white-collar area, or whatever. The ad
vantage of these has been for us that there is some autonomy and 
some individuality given to the problems within the particular areas. 
For us to view that there is a single problem ot' single common prob-
1 em that exists between the east coast and our own State, for instance, 
would be rather foolish. We can't apply the same techniques toward 
investigation or prosecution that are applied back on the east coast, it 
simply hasn't worked, and it won't ever work. So while we have to 
look at the whole country as being pertinent to our problem, we also 
have to view the fact that Arizona is singular and unique, and some 
of the areas that we have discussed here so far, I believe, gives some 
credence to that. . 

The main tie-in component that exists, the continuing of thread here 
and among an of these projects is basically the end toward combating 
organized crime in the broadest and most generic sense of the word, 
and by using common communications to do so. 

So while we have been able to identify some problems that may 
overlap from one area to another, we haven't been able to continue the 
communicative method within the projects themselves. 1.'hat, fol.' us, 
has been very critical. 

Senator DECONCINI. Can you identify the different multistate groups 
there~ 

~fr. EHMANN. Yes, sir, I can. The States outlined in yellow are 
known as the Western States Information Network and include 
Hawaii, Alaska, and all of the Pacific States. The Quad State was 
known as the Quad State for its four States, Arizona, New Mexico, 
Colorado and Utah, and have recently been joined by Nevada, and are 
soon to be joined by west Texas. 

The :Mid-Western Organized Crime Information Center is what is 
depicted by the blue outline there, and incllldes all of those States in 
the Central, Northern part of the United States. The Regional Or
ganized Crime Information Center, which is headquartered in 
:Memphis, Tenn., and, in fact, the oldest of these such projects, in
cludes all of the Southeastern States from Texas all the way up to 
'Vest Virginia and Virginia. There is a forming project riO'ht now in 
the Great Lakes-Atlantic area which will include everything from 
Indiana all the way over to and including New Jersey. 

[Illustration of multista~ crime fighting groups follow:] 
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@N.F.S.P,A.C. 

OR.O.C.l.C. 

In the Northeastern part o~ the 1!nit~d States is t!le New England 
Police Administrative CouncIl, wInch mc;lude the SIX . New England 
States. Each of those areas has seen a dIfferent partIcular problem 
that has emerged. In the New England area, for instanc~, tl~ey h~ve 
had a lot of arson problems. Something, by the way, whl?h IS begm
ninO' to emerge in both Phoenix and the Tucson area, obVIOusly orga
niz:a.-crime related, and all of the fires that have been perpetrated, 
specifically insurance, fraud, and that type of scheme, have been 
identified with organized-crime efforts. 

In the Southeast, their project developed as a ~e~ult o~ w~at they 
refer to as the Dixie l\fafia, a non-Italian, nontl'a.dltIonal ~fafIa orga
nization but was a rather vicious traveling criminal problem through
out the Southeast, and there was no effective way on a local basis to ' 
deal with the problem that h.ad emerged, so. th~se States banded to
crether rather casually establIshed a commmcahons network and be
gan exchanging infon'nation about some of the loc~l cri~inals wl~o 
would leave prison and immediately began perpetratmg crImes agam 
in the Southeast. . 

So it was in 1972 when the ROCIC emerged~ and It was on that 
model that many of the other groups have patterned themselves. 

It has come to our attention rather painfully that not only are we 
at a point here in Arizona where we believe, without being too dra
matic that we are ready to go one way or the other, that we are 
going'to be realizinO' the same kinds of problems that the east coast 
does and for very s~lfish and jealous reasons we don't want that to 
hap~en, but a.lso that we really aren't preci.~ely s~lre w.hat the prol?lem 
is. We have discovered that part of the problem IS whIte-collar crmw; 
these are the more sophisticated crimes. "lYe are. the ans~er for orga
nized crime in Arizona, because the more overt kmds of crImes that WE' 
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identified years ago have been stopped. What else is happening, we're 
not sure hut we believe that part of the answer is not only some of thfl 
solution~ that I would offer here, but also identifying, if we can, what 
organized crime is up to. 

Senator DECONCINI. Is the Quad State effort, at least in Colorado 
and Arizona, directed more toward narcotics or general .organized 
crime activities? 

Mr. EHMANN. The project itself was designed to accommodate .bo~h 
narcotics and organized crime. The Colorado component has wIthm 
it both organized crime and narcotics investigators who work hand 
and .glove, as !S the case in Arizona. ~~hat we hav.e seen ~n Color~10, 
for mstance, IS that one of the tradItIOnal orgamzed -CrIme falmhes 
currently led by the small dons, has involved itse1:f in both kinds of 
organ~zed crim~, the kind ~hat existe.d o~. the e~s~ .coast ~om l~~an
sharkmg to whIte-collar CrIme and narcot:.LCS actIVItIes. It. IS part/lCu
larly there we have seen that the financing of other crimes has occurred 
through the profits made from illegal narcotics activity. ~lrizona has 
been concentrating its efforts in both areas. The primary mterest has 
been toward narcotics, but we have increasingly seen that other types 
of organized-crime people and figures are financing t~ese\ narcotics 
activities. Almost unwittingly we find ourselves drawn mto the arena 
of having to fight more types of organized crime by virtue of that 
involvement. 

Mr. DECONCINI. Thank you very much, Mr. Ehmann. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM SHAEFER, REPRESENTING OFFICE OF 
ATTORNEl" GENERAL, STATE OF ARIZONA 

Mr. SHAEFER. Sena.tor, I too want to thank you for the opportunity 
to participate in these hearings, and to say a few words about the 
threat of organized crime in Arizona and the response that has been 
mounted in years past. 

I have been in Arizona for 20 years and I have been a prosecu:ror 
for more than that. I came to Arizona from the Department of J usbce. 
I want to talk this morning about prosecution in Arizona and our 
posture in the past and perhaps something about the present posture 
in regard to organized crime. 

I think it must be obvious to anyone who is familiar with l~w 
enforcement in Arizona that until very recently we have been Ill· 
equipped to handle anything of the magnitude of organized crime. 
vVhen I say "ill-equipped," I speak of something more than hardware; 
that too lias been a handicap in the past and perhaps is still a 
handicap. A few years ago we did not have a State crime lab, and a 
few years before that we probably had no crime labs at all that were 
capable of sophisticated analysis work. Hardware was a problem) 
but we were ill-equipped, in my estimation, in more important ways: 
we lacked eoordination, and we lacked sophistication. 

I have been prosecuting in Arizona since 1961 and until the last few 
years the statewide prosecution effort has never been united and has 
never been able to mount an effort to meet something like the challenge 
of intelligent, organized, and sophisticated crjminals. 

Traditionally, State prosecution offices in Arizona have been pro
vincial. We didn't know in years past what organized crime was, we 
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. . 1 h e saw one and we didn~ 
didn't know an organize~ crlIrun: . ~ if he was doing anything. ,Ve 
know how to detect wh~t e was om, h and I'm sure it was true, 
not only 1idn't know:, It see=d as rtf~fi~d out. We were busy taking 
that we dIdn't have tIme to. ow 0 were constantly understaffed, ~:)Ur 
care of the normal street crImes, we d d most of us were part tillle 
trial schedules were alwJ-~~e~row wh~t any of the other counties 
until very recently. ,Ve I ~:re working in every day. A few 
were doing in the sam~ area~ we d we had no regular or per
county attorneys had mvestlg:~O:S 1 an ao' a 10nO' one and if someone 
manent grand juries. A 2-";;~ t rIa w~~: O'oing to ha~e to be in court 
had told us some years ato a W\ of' offices would have had to 
on one case for 2 mont s, a ~;n ~r have accommodated that. But 
practically fo!d uPh.T~ey cO~he f~ct that we had no one to help. us 
worse than thIS,. I t m 1 w~. and no one out there was tellIng 
who was appearl~€>, on t 1e o::lzon~round the corner. There was no 
us what was waltmg for us Just N e had la-nned and very few 
preparation f~r what was. to tO~~. ~oolook ah~ad to ~ee what oth~r 
had had the tIme or tdhe mdctma IO~ct what was going to happen m areas had encountere an 0 pre .I. 

Arizona. 1 thinO' called organized crime 
Once it was known that t 1e!e . was a b cl.:' ards we realized how 

and we, the ~rosec~torsd' saw It m our Is~ r~alized that we had better ignorant and lll-eqmppe we were, we a < 

do something. t' 0 e or two offices created what 
But what? Thfl\t was t~e que~ Ion. n erienced rosecutors to con

were really infor~al spe~IaI umts of exp I think It is probably true 
centrate on orgamz.ed cr:lme-type casel~ who were in them had never 
that where those umts e~:lsted the peop .. dime-type case. That 
really tried what we mIght call an orgamze -arbeen In the office the 
kind of obligation usually fel~ to tho~d itl~i!~lY O'ravitated to them; 
longest or had the most elfenenca'the were really informal and they 
there were only a few of t ese, an y There was not the time and 
were composed of only a han~:ful ~f ~eAnd very few of these peop1e, 
effort and money to do more lan 1a. . d rime vVhat thev dId 
i beli~ve, knew anything abdl~o b:g~~~z~f them, ~as mostly tl:ings 
know, It seems, and I happ;ne inars and conferences in ChIcago 
that t.hey haJ taken away rom sem bec once or twice a year. And these 
and New York that w.ere put 0"!l ma1 orO'anized crime even within that 
people were not workmg full tlIl~e a I"> e d~inO' it after thev had fin
office for those lmits, and the

d
Y, 00, weI' d the burglary cases and t.he 

ished with the rape and mu,r er.cases an . . 
arson cases that just wouldn t walt. 11 ccomnlished very little if 

These efforts .. unfortunatetr'. l\a Yth~ realization of how little we 
an:vthin~. They dld~lhwmi~~tl e~~ \~::re nre~ared. Onr sophistication 
really dId know a~ ow I. e f LEAA money. That monev per
took an upturn WIth the advent 0 r had and it allowed nrosecu
mitted us to nurr.ha~ tools thatdwe ne:i

ize 
a 'bit more but that was 

tors to or~ani.ze a bIt lior
; an ~;;~\~he LEAA mondy, and similar 

only a begmnm~. As a 11 ~:ed monev' it was still up to us to put 
tvnetsh°:f moneki'nd~; a~~r;ani;'ed. and sn~tained effort,. toge. er some . 
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In the early 1970's, the Arizona attorney general's office created for 
the first time a criminal division, that was also incredible to me that 
there had not been a specialization within that office. 

Yes, Senator ~ 
Senator DEOONCINI. For the record, did that take statutory enabling legislation to create? 
Mr. EhIAElFER. The criminal division? 
Senator DEOONCINI. Yes. 
Mr. SHAE]!'ER. No, it did not, Senator. That was done within the 

office. And it was done in the middle of 19'-(2 and had notr-the 
criminal work in the attorney general's office before that time had 
been done by a number of people who, perhaps, concentrated on it, 
but it had not been really that much of an organized effort. 

Senator DEOONCINI. Is that when you became the head of that division? 

:Mr. SHAEFER. Yes, in 1972. At the same time, around the same time, 
the attorney general's office also set up a :£ledglin¥" unit to combat 
organized crime. It really had three men, and it obvIously was under
staffed and undermanned. It lacked direction because of the same 
overall problem of knowing in what direction we or it should be going, 
and it seemed as though it was really pushed out to sea to sink or swim 
on its own. It practically had to be in the atmosphere that existed at 
that time. Well it sank within 2 years, really. It never got started, and 
it probably made no difference at all in the overall effort except to 
he a precursor in the beginning. 

Senator DECONCINI. To what do you nttribute the sinking? Lack 
of Support from the legislature~ the community, other law enforce
ment agencies? Why did it sink? 

:i\fr. SHAEFER. Senator, I would say first of all I believe and I think 
this was the main thing; the other' things just fell into linp,. There 
was little understanding of what it had to do, and the direction it 
had to take, and I believe at the time if we could have been more 
sophisticated and realized what we should be doing and had some 
things pointed out, that we could have gone for legislation. ~iV e could 
have gone, perhaps, for more money; we could have gone for spe
cialists in certain areas of prosecution. That wa.sn't done. 

Senator DEOON0INI. I see. Thank you. 
:i\fr. SHAEFER. Still there was no statewide concentrated, coordinated 

effort. Now I tllink from all of these things that the lesson that has 
to be drawn from these abortive efforts is an obvious one. We knew, 
we realized that we had to get organized, and that real1y had to be this 
week that the organization- took place. We've got to have prosecutors 
who know the intricacies of an organized crime case, we ha.ve got to 
have prosecution offices that are large enough to investigate and 
try long- und comnlicated cases, and we have to have an ongoing and 
sophisticated method of collecting and disseminating information of 
organized crime activities. That to mo is extremely "important, and 
or.!mnized crime is just one of the areas where that has to take place. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do vou have that today. Mr. Shaefer? 
Mr. SHAEFER. I believe it is developing today,·Senator. but-
Senator DECONCTNI. In the attorney general's office? 
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~Ir. SHAEFER. 'rhe attorney general's office is one; I believe what 
Gene has talked about is another area where that can be developed. 

Senator DECONCINI. vVould you say we hav~ come a long way in the 
realization of the problem from the standpoint of the prosecution ~ 

Mr. SHAEFER. Oh, yes, I believe that's true. That seems to have hap
pened in the last few years, and I think that really is the first step, 
that has to be done i it has to be realized, and computers themselves. 
I use the word "computer," that to me is perha,ps a word that takes 
into its aegis everything that could be into some kind of an automated 
system to collect and spit out information. That is a very new area, 
and I think that is an area that most prosecutors, most law enforce
ment agencies that deal with prosecutors every day have not been 
familiar with until very recently. We are experimenting with those 
now. We're just b"ginning to see how that can be expanded to fulfill 
the function that we think something like that has to fulfill. 

One ancillary area that I'm very familiar with currently is the 
death penalty. That does not exist in death penalty cases; unfortu
nately, it should. It'b the same thing with organized crime. We're 
beginning to realize that perhaps we can collect some of that infor
mation and we can make it available to many more people than was 
ever possible before. And I believe that we have made efforts and we 
are making efforts; however, it's going to require more than we cur
rently have. 

I doubt very much if we can do this on our current budgets; I be
lieve we will need help. I think there will have to be an infusion o:f 
Federal money for men and equipment, but money alone will not do 
it. I think that has been one of the mistakes in the past with Federal 
money; too often it seems that the money has been given and received 
with little realization by either the g-iver or the receiver as to how it 
could and should be used most efficiently. 

There was not enough education to go with it. It will not do that 
much good to give money to set up a unit of organized crime prosecu
tors if they are not first' instructed what organized crime is, where it 
can be found, and how one spots it when he sees it, and then once he 
knows what it is, what he does with it, and how he gets it to court. 

And I believe there is one overriding thing even with the realiza
tion and the sophistication, and that is that nothing can really be ac
complished without a leader, without someone, without some agency 
that can galvanize the people into the effort that's needed. We have, 
I think, begun on that task, but there is still qu.ite a ways to go. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator DECONCINI. What. is the monetary amount that the State 

spends in your area of organized crime ~ . 
Mr. SHAEFER. Senator, I would have to leave that, I believe, to the 

further witnesses to come. Mr. Corbin and Mr. :M:cDonnell could prob
ably address that better than I could. 

Senator DECONOINI. In your experience of this evolution toward 
awareness and sophistication, do you find a need to have cooperative 
efforts with all Jaw enforcement, 'and what is your overall judgment 
of t hn,t cooperation jn Arizona ~ 

Mr. SHAEFER. The answer to the first Question is without question ~ 
there must be, and there must be a regular exchange of information 
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ll;nd ideas and pro ra 
bon, I don't tliinf anms. And, again, I don't think . 

fh: l~~~ef:le~:~ th~ c!?~e~t~~UL~sd~!~~t:e~hiS, th:~~ithi:~1eq1:t 
each other w10 diil~e c:r ~ever has before. We iOdd, It has exis~ed in 
vOSlved or simply be~use ~ht bhfore, either becaus:of~hoP~~ talkIng. to 
.. en.at?r DECOlWI1-fI. Is:1 ad neve~ done it befo~e. e Istances 1Il-

OIlS It Just an effort b ,ere a vehlCle for this ' . 
enforcement ao-en' y the Attorney Generaf' Omooperatlve effort 
tOM get 0Sl1 with doin~e:h~'~:~i:~ing this aware,ne'sgS thatcey:~ °lltherb law 

r. HAEF.ER I th' k . a r a out, 
general's office h In there are a couple ooe • 
had done before ab done much more in the las~ ~ehlCles. The attorney 

I
Prosecutors to (J'~t ~g~~hre ~rthe also vehicles for th: red!,s'dthan it ever 
lad before bu{'it , er, ey now have an .n .IVl ual county 

dynamic as~ociatio~i~nt~~~ethssociation it is no~s~~~~~~n which ~hey 
mount.n legislative l' (J' ey de: exchange thin s san ongolIlg, 
bel' whlCh was not t p oo£am, for lIlstance which g, . They are able to 
and they can inau rue a ew years ago, it ';as no w~ ca!l .all remem-
?eneral's Office ~na~;~~~ lh:olfams in conjunctio~ a!i~hd~h~dual basis, 
o be done before. But th Fed~ra! prosecutor's th t Attorney 

I Se!lator DEOOlWINI Tbrekare llmlts again to staffa das never able 
walt and ask the A . an you. Do You ha ve an. money. 

Federal funds you're !to{~ey General about tile ;:y e:tImate or shall 
Mr. SHAEFER N I a nug reference to ~ ne ary amount of 

eral, Senator. . 0, prefer you addres~ that to th A 
~enator DECO:~wnn Tl k e ttorney Gen-
M~ yso:: haye anythi~g f~~~he~~u. 

• .uAEFER. No. . 
Senat.or DECO:NCI1'H ,"" c . l.ur. omythe. 

STATEMENT OF JACK SMYTH 

BlTREAU OF ~!:;!S:r~~G THE FlIDERAL 
Mr. SMYTHE Mr Ch . 

opportunit i . alrman, I would al r 
tliat I hav~Ywill b~pearin~ here today, andsr h~e to thank yoU for the 

i~1l1;Mnl:' Sthhaefer ha~~i~~~;:~Ydotl.llr It·nquiry. I th1~~~b!ttk;r cEomhments 
\, ey've sh la a waren' .' mann 

living in Arizona own that organized crim:s~ IS i .maJor factor, and 
W1iat I wo 1 . . IS a IVe and well and 

that I have fr ~ d llke to, do is sort of re 
Congress, Of~;{~:'l!t~ndp~inlt of the in~esti~~tt;~ you some thoughts 

tIlen we implem ',nac A e,cnslation and . t fl.l· 
of how to e1fecti~!l~ll~ ~egislation, and then ~e rters. down to us, and 
and to impact u Y rlIlg the tlwught of C un lIlto the problem 
to handJe the le!l·sol~t?ur community in those aroengress to prosecution 
C~ • • l'"I C~ lOll Adm'tt' as so we at' . -'-.tme IS actIve in A .' '. 1 ' l11g or underst d' re s "rlVlllg 
that we have founJl.~ona, I ~vould like to tOllchflll :,ng that organized 
the,v are doing in Aci 1Il our Investigative efforts 0~1 ~~1Y!il of the things 

You are p"articul' zOlna: a 1 ustrate what 
l'nptc f ar y lllte""ested' b 

.y, rauds are extant in A.rizoll~ 1V~ruPtcy fraud, and bank
( . e lave llad instances wIlere 
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bankruptcy frauds have been perpetrated .and individuals have been 
prosecuted; I believe the U.S. at~orn~y wIll touch upon, that aspect. 

There is a new bankruptcy legIslatIOn that has bee~l Implemented 
recently, we haven't-I really can't comment on the Impact of that 
at this time, because we haven't had enon,q;h of a track record to real~y 
understand what the full implications of the law are and how we w~ll 
be affected. Probably as we have more contacts in that area we WIl1 
be better able to assess how it is working. . .. 

Other areas that we found, particularly m the 4na:nClal cr~~es area, 
and I might point out in all of the areas of crimmal a?tr':ltJ: t~at 
I am going to touch upon there is generally concurrent JurIsdICtIOn 
between local and Federal authoritIes. Another area would be land 
frauds which were brought to public attention herr. in the Pftst few 
years' there has been a strong, concerted effort by loca~ an~ Federal 
autho~ities in this area which has imnfteted favorf.lblv. I tlunk, upon 
t.he community, but we find many of the same b:div~duals who have 
been involved in the land frauds are now movmg mto other areas 
such as franchise frauds, and this is an area where we pyre having more 
contacts with the organized-crime-type figure. 

Another area in financial crimes would be front-end loan scams; 
this is the type of frand t.hflJ. is prevalent in Arizona. If I ha~ to 
point out what we in the FBI feel is the largest area of orgamzed 
crime involvement in the State of Arizona, I would say investments 
of capital into legitimate businesses is an area where it is very difficult 
to pinpoint the economic impact upon the citizens of this State. 

If you consider the economic situation today, when mortgage money 
or capital for investment is limited in legitimate channels, the oppor
tunity of an individual who has created large liquid assets through 
racketeering activities in an Eastern State, who comes to this State 
and invests in businesses, in land, in restaurants and bars, and so 
forth, how this impacts upon our community is almost impossible to 
understand. 

However, we know it is happening. We have legislation, the Rico 
Statute, and the State of Arizona has recently passe:d legislation very 
similar to the Federal statutes which at.tempts to cut off the invest
ment of capital in legitimate businesses. However, the prosecution and 
the investigation of these crimes is extremely difficult due to the 
nebulous nature of the activity. 

Aside from financial crimes, we do find that racketeering goes on 
on an incidental basis bv organized crime in Arizona: Extortion of 
credit transactions, gambling, prostitution, and so forth. Drugs is a 
major problem that I think :Mr. Ehmann had pointed out earlier. We 
haven't found any significant control over racketeering in the State 
of Arizona by the traditional La Cosa Nostra organized-crime 
families. 

However, we feel that as the population growth in the Rtate of 
Arizona continues to accelerate that the very definite possibility does 
exist, t.hat there will be encroaohments by the traditional organized
crime families into racketeering in the State of Arizona. 

Another area where we have involvement by organized crime is in 
the area of arson. Arson is becoming a problem in the State of Ari
zona. A little furt.her along I would like to illustrate an arson incident 
that involved the FBI and local authorities in Arizona. 
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Now, in recognizing an awareness on the part of people that orga
nized crime is here, that they are involved in illegal activities, is the 
first step; that when the public is aware of it, when legislators are 
aware of it and they become alarmed at it, then possibly effective 
action can be taken by the investigative arms of the law. 

There are certain tools which we do have to combat organized 
crime, probably one of the most important and particularly in this 
period of budgetary restraint on all levels of government is coopera
tion between all law enforcement agencies actively involved in com
bating organized crime. We of the FBI and in the State of Arizona 
are aware of the need for cooperation. We're outnumbered. Our re
sources are limited by budgetary restraints and we must cooperate 
and I think together we are making great strides in Arizona in the 
area of cooperative efforts. 

There are certain tools-I think earlier on, Mr. Ohairman, you 
mentioned the question of privacy rights versus the societal rights, 
and the swinging of the pendulum back and forth. In combating 
organized crime I think we touch very strongly in that area. In 
reactive crimes, a bank robbery or so forth, when the investigator 
goes to the bank and asks: "Has a crime been committed, and which 
way did they gO', what did they look Hke," witnesses actively cooper
ate, descriptive information is obtained and when prosecution is forth
coming, the witnesses come forward readilv to h(>lp in the prosecution. 

However, in organized-crime investigations this does not seem to 
be the case. In many instances there is no awareness that a crime has 
been committed, and the uncovering of the crime is based Upo~'l the 
effort of the investigator himself. If the organized-crime investig:.l,tor 
remained in his office and waited for people to come in and tell him 
that crimes have been committed, I think he would be sort of like 
the l\{aytag repairman. He wouldn't have many callers. So it's incum
bent upon the investigative agency to go out and actively seek the 
crime, in order to do this there are certain techniques that 'have to be 
utilized, which bring into question the privacy issue: Informants the 
utilization of informants is one area. ' 

Yesterday I was talking to our investigators reO'ardinO' the bank .. 
ruptcv frauds, and asking- tJlem what is the"major p~oblemin the area, 
and the answer was that we don't know the crime's been committed 
until the horse i.s g.0f!-~' 1Vhen a ~ankruptcy bustout scam is being 
nerpetrated the mdividual comes In and he borrows on short-term 
10a!lS, and he pa:ys off small-amount loans, a.nd buildjng up his credit 
ratmg for the bIg kill. So we never know t.hat a crime is imminent 
unt.il it has occurred. 

The ~nly way i~ the bankruptcy area we might be forewarned is 
t? have mT.ormant mrormati?n. t!:HI,t so~nebod:v is anticipating this par
tIcular actIOn, then the pOSSIbIlIty eXIsts to couduct an investigation 
and be ready for the bustont when it Occurs. 

Another area of investigative needs is electronic surveillance. The 
State. of Arizona has a law providing for court-monitored electronic 
surveIllance, the Federal court has title 3. which allows us to conduct 
cOUl'.t-monitored ~lectronic s.urveil1a~ce. Tl~is is essential to actively 
gett.mg to ~he maJor figl1res In or,!!ftnlzed C1'1me. The top figures in or
gamzed crIme do not get out onto fille street and handle the confronta
tions which can be monitored by la,,, enforcement on the street 1e"ve1. . . 
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A third tool again-in going over these, all of these are cnrrently 
under scrutiny and consideration in Congress. I believe, as to its im
pact upon the privacy issue itself-a third area is witness protection. 
In instances where witnesses are reluctant. to testif.y for fear of re
prisal, the only alternative is to have a system ,v.hich allows for the 
Government to bring people under their protection and to relocate 
and to previde them with new ident.ities. In many instances the wit
nesses are criminals themselves, and there is a grave concern about 
placing criminals from one community into another, but this is an es
sential tool to effective combating of organized crime. 

A fourth technique is the invest.igative grand jury. I think this is 
pOBitively essential. There is consideration again today being given to 
the grand jury system. It's vitally important to organized crime 
prosecutions. 

A fifth technique is the undercover operation. In Phoenix there 
have been joint nndercover operations and there have been undercover 
operations undertaken by individual agencies, all oT wJlich have been 
effective in getting at criminals who otherwise might not have been 
detected. 

I mentioned a,rson earlier. We had an invest.igation that seemed to 
illustrate all of these techniques and how they can effectively be imple
mented into combating crime. A local individual in Phoenix, Ariz., 
who owned a restaurant and bar fell on hard times and he wanted to 
collect insurance for an arson of his restaurant, so he contacted a friend 
o~ hi~, an assoc!ate of his, i~ a large eastenl city, who is going to put 
hIm m touch wIth an arsomst who handled the job. The arsonist who 
he selected to handle the job was an informant of the FBI who was 
involved in an undercover operation at that. time, fronting the under
cover operation. And he gave to the informant the contract for the 
burning of the restaurant in Phoenix, Ariz. The informant traveled 
to Phoenix, conversation between the individual who wanted his res
~aura~t burned and th~ informant ,~ere.e~eetronically monitored, gain
mg eVIdence as to the Intent of the IndIVIdual and the involvement of 
his associate in the eastern city. The result was that the arson was fore
~tal!e~, the individual was convicted and sentenced to jail, and the 
mdlvIrlual who had arranged for the arson was convicted also and 
wen,t to jail. The informant was then pJaced under the witness' pro
tectIOn program, and was taken out of his contacts with his former 
individuals and associates. This, I think, illustrates the importance of 
these techniques and how their utilization is necessary. 
. In conclusion, I mig~t tOl!ch on two th,ings that I feel inhibits eft'ec

tr,:e law. enforcement In thIS area. We In the FBI are cognizant of 
pl'lvacy Issues; we feel stron~ly that the rights of the individual should 
to protected. At the snme tIme, we need to be able to protect society 
and impact in the combating of or,g-anized crime. . 

One area that we are having difficulty in is the implementation of 
the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act. Personally, in 
my ~onta~ts with individuals in organized ?rime investigations and 
the InvestIgators of the FBI, we have had dIrect contact with people 
who have refused to pt'Ovide information for fea.r of disclosure under 
the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act. 
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A second area is the right to financial privacy laws, and in the area 
of economic crimesz access to third party records is essential to proving 
the flow of orgamzed crime money, the extent of organized crime 
money. And the burden placed upon the court in implementing the 
right to Financial Privacy Act is burdensome, and it's difficult for the 
investigator in his efforts. 

Well, I have nothing more, I hope I have been of some help. 
Senator DECONCINI. Yes, you have. Let me ask a couple of questions. 

You made some reference to a growing number of prominently known, 
identifiable people in organized crime who are moving to Arizona. Is 
Sal Bonanno the kind of person or individual you are referriilg to~ 
Is there evidence of a growing exodus of organized crime figures 
from other parts of the country to Arizona ~ 

Mr. SMYTHE. It's hard to answer that question. I wouldn't say that 
we would see a high level of organized crime figures coming to Arizona 
for the purpose of implementing racketeering or the placing of a group 
of soldiers in the community. However, I think the way it will be done 
would be for associates-the Cosa N ostra has its membership and its 
leadership and structure. These individuals are the benefactors of the 
organized-crime activity in their specific community, and it wouldn't 
be the type of thing that they would want to do, to come to a new area 
and start the program going. However, associates of these individuals 
would; they would come, say, to Phoenix, Ariz" and then with the 
blessing and the support of, be it moneta.ry, be it the need for muscle 
on a given occasion--

Senator DECONCINI. Is there that kind of organization here now, 
associates from recognizable organized crime families, or entities, that 
do operate in Arizona, under some kind of direction or some kind of 
tacit approval from outside the State ~ 

Mr. SMYTHE. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Is that the trend that you are referring to

or that I am referring to-that is growing? 
Mr. SMYTHE. That is the trend I am referring to. 
Senator DECONCINI. How much has it grown in the past 5 years, in 

your opinion ~ • . 
Mr. Sl\IYTHE. I think that the Don Bolles murder had a restrammg 

effect upon this. The media involvement following that murder, the 
investigation put a lot of heat on, and it inhibited the growth. But 
I think that--

Senator DECONCINI. Prior to that, wha.t was your observation ~ 
Mr. SMYTHE. Prior to that. I don't think Arizona was that attrac

tive. The population growth in the past, what, 5, 6, 7 years is the major 
factor, and I think that right now-someone earlier said that we're 
at a crossroads now as far as organized crime is concerned. 

Senator DECONCINI. Does the FBI have a list or the 'ability to esti
mate how many of these operations are actively being pursued now in 
Arizona? I am not going to ask you for the names; I just want to know 
how far you have gone into it. 

Mr. SMYTHE. 'VeIl, we are in the process of upgrading our ability 
to know when they're here. We are surprised, quite often, that--

Senator DECONCINI. When they are here? 
Mr. SMYTHE. That they are here. 
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Senator DECONCINI. And quite often you don't know what they're 
doing~ 

Mr. SMYTHE. That's correct. We then institute investigations to 
find out. 

Senator DECONCINI. Row many investigations on what you would 
consider significant organized-crime entities or individuals do you 
have going on in the State of Arizona ~ 

l\1:r. SMYTHE. I wouldn't like to comment on that. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have active jnvestigations in land 

fraud and bankruptcy fraud ~ 
Mr. SMYTHE. 'iV e have active investigations in land fraud; I believe 

they're running down at this time. 'iVe do not have any active-let me 
qualify that. liVe have a few investigations in the banirruptcy area. It 
is not one of our major problems; it is something that we are aware 
of and are concerned with, but it is not the major investigative prob
lem that we have. 

Mr. DECONCINI. Do you have any estimate or can you help the com
mit~ee have a better understanding of the dollar amount of money and 
oT Investments of illegal dolla,rs made into legitimate businesses in 
Ari7.ona ~ Are we talking about hundreds of thousn..nds or hundreds of 
millions ~ 

Mr. SMYTHE. Sure, talking about hundreds of'millions, but I cannot 
give you a figure, because I would say that probably every week I am 
informed of ancther individual who has an investment in the State of 
Arizona that we aren't aware of. The problem in that is that you know 
there are no contractual arrangements between the front individual 
and the man who actuallv puts up the money, the man who is fronting 
it-all the paperwork: is in his name, or associates of his) but the-the 
man who actually put up the money, he gets his percentage. 

Mr. DECONCINI. You say you don't know exactly, but I gather from 
your testimony you think it's a growing problem and it's happening 
more frequently. Is that a fair statement ~ .. ' 

Mr. SMYTHE. That is correct. 
Mr. DECONCINI. You do think it may be in the hundreds of millions 

of dollars. What is the FBI doing, without designating specific people 
01' cases, to combat or investigate it ~ 

Mr. SMYTHE. We have active investigation under the RICO statute. 
Mr. DECONCINI. Now, under the RICO statute in Arizona ~ 
Mr. SMYTHE. In Arizona. 
Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. Smythe, often it's been mentioned to me and 

othp,r Senators that the FBI does not cooperate wholly with local 
and State law enforcement officials. There are exceptions, of course, 
and I know of some. What is the attitude of the FBI here ~ What is 
your policy ~ Will you do a joint case with a local prosecutor or a local 
police department, or do you have any policy or direction that it has 
to be run completely by the FBI ~ 

Mr. SMYTHE. No; our policy here is to seek out joint investigative 
efforts. 

Mr. DECONCI1Itl:. And vou do participate in those efforts ~ 
Mr. SMYTHE. Yes. we 0.0. 
Mr. DECONCINI. On a regular basis ~ 
rv.fr. SMYTHE. Yes, sir, on a regular basis. 
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Mr. DECONCINI. I have no further questions. 
Gentlemen, thank you very much for your oversight of the problem. 

I appreciate your time and thank the agencies that permitted you to 
be here today. 

[Whereupon, a recess was taken;] 
Mr. DECONCINI. Our next witness is the distinguished attorney gen

eral of Arizona, Robert Corbin. Thank you, Bob, for your assistance 
and cooperation with these hearings. Mr. Corbin is accompanied by 
Phil McDonnell, assistant attorney general. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT CORBIN, ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF 
ARIZONA, ACCOMPANIED BY PHIL McDONNELL, ASSISTANT 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, SPECIAL PROSECUTION DIVISION 

Mr. CORBIN. Thank you, Senator, for giving me the opportunity to 
testify at these important hearings today. Organized crime and bank
ruptcy fraud are two very serious problems facing the people of 
Arizona. 

Some of the things that we have done in an attempt to try to get into 
this area was that we:ve wanted to do like the Government did a num
ber of years ago with the Capones and those kinds of people. It's very 
difficult to prove that the higher echelon committed murder or burglary 
or anything of that nature. We felt that the best way to get them is 
through their income or sales tax areas, because those people who are 
in organized crime, making illegal moneys, just in most instances aren't 
reporting it. 

We did go to the legislature last year asking for more people, investi
gators in particular in that area, because that's a fairly simple thing 
to investigate and prosecute, you either look at their records, and you 
can observe the people who go in there and things of that nature, see 
if they're reporting it on theIr sales tax, but we aidn't get any. There 
is only one investigator in the State of Arizona to work income tax, 
and tliere is none for sales tax. 

Senator DECONCINI. Is that in your office ~ 
Mr. CORBIN. No; it's under R-evenue. Phil has nine investigators on 

our budget, and last year we took two of them to work in the sales tax 
and income tax areas, because there wasn't anybody else doing it, and 
unfortunately or fortunately, whichever way' you wish to look at it! 
no one else in the State has the jurisdiction to even see sales tax or 
income tax records, and I cannot even discuss by statute those cases 
under investigation or not under investigation under the State law. We 
were given one attorney, and I don't know what good that one attorney 
is going to do us in the' office, because he's not a trained investigator, so 
for thnt reason we did put two of our own investigators who were work
ing white-collar crimes to work sales tax. liVe have got a few indict
ments, and there are some more under investigation right now, but I 
won't name who they are because I can't. 

In addition to that we went to the Department of Public Safety, 
Mr. Hoye, and asked 1£ Mr, Roye could give us some people, because 
we- didn't have them, to get into the onmnized-crime area where it was 
involved statewide. He was nice enough to give us seven of his people, 
he brought them out of other divisions of his office to work with 
Phil's unit in the organized-crime area. 
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We have seen recommendations from the two, the only two budget 
committees to the legislature to decide what to do with those seven 
people; one of the budget committee recommendations is to send four 
of those people back to their regular assignment, leaving us three, and 
the one that the legislature usually follows has recommended that all 
seven go back to their duty assignments. 

So at that particular point in ~ime we're not going to have any 
investigators either in our DPS or in my office to work the organized
crime area in the State of Arizona. 

Senator D.ECONCINI. Excuse me. Bob, is it safe to say that there is a 
Jack of support or lack of awareness on the part of the legislature 
when it comes to funding ~ his type of effort ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. I would have to agree with you, Senator, that that's part 
of the case, and that's why I welcome this hearing. 

Senator DECONCINI. \Vhy do you think that is the case ~ 
Mr. CORBIN. I think there are many reasons, Senator. To be quite 

honest with you there are people who don't want to see me get people, 
because they're afraid politically or whatever it may be. There are 
people who just don't like lawyers out there, and I think they think 
we're necessflry evils. They'd like to see us ~o away, but we can't. 
And there are just many reasons in my opinion, as to why we run 
into these types of things. We had a meeting, because we're trying to 
find people where we can find them, and I've always said I'll steal 
investigators or get help wherever I can get them to try to solve our 
problem. Last week we had an of onr State regulatorv agencies, 
they came into the office to see if we could tighten up and better stop 
these people from getting licensed, because it's much easier to stop 
them from being licensed than to lieense them and let them go out and 
commit their offenses under the criminal statutes, and then try to get 
the evidence to prosecute them under that. 

And it was so frustrating just to sit there and listen. For instance, 
Robbie Robertson, who's got. liquor, it's his job to go out and investi
gate these liquor licenses. He has two investigators in his office. Those 
two investigators c:mnot get out in the field, because they 0pend all 
their time answering the phone and taking the people who come to 
the desk. And we know there are bars right here in Phoenix and the 
State who are owned by organized-crime people. It's a good way to 
find out who they are if we can tighten up on our licensing procedure. 
If we can get more information on the application, if we can have 
people make further investigations on these people who are applying 
for licenses, we can deny the licensees from owning these bars and these 
restaurants in these areas. 

But ag-ain. it all comes hFlek to manpower, Senator. If you don't 
have the people, you can't get the job done. 

And we foresee, and honestly we know. I just looked at a report here 
a couple of weeks a.Q'o naming names of peOPle who are here from 
Buffalo, Cleveland, N ew Jersey, from Florida, from Denver, from 
Chicago, who are here. And we anticipate a much greater problem. 
We are a growing State, there's money to be made in Arizona, and that 
brings them into these areas. 

Our new criminal code is an excellent criminal code. We are right 
now trying to tighten up in some areas so that we can make it a little 
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stronger, hopefully we'll get that done. But we have the RICO Statute 
in Arizona, same as the Federal Government has. We have used it, and 
the last time I checked, about seven times already in the last year. 

We're trying to get onto it, but it's the same story. If you don't 
have the people, you can't get the job done. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you see a growing trend of more organized
crime activities coming to Arizona from without the State ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. Yes, sir, we do. ' 
Senator DECONCINI. 'Vhat kind of an increase ilave you witnessed since yoU have been in office? 

Mr: CORBIN. It's very difficult to say. I'm not sure when these people 
got here, that's my problem; they may have come 2 years, they may 
have come last year. We know they are here, and if we don't get onto 
this problem and don't try to solve it, we're going to have the same 
problem with organized crime we have with the land frauds. 

You have got to get on them when they first arise, you have got to 
show these people if they're coming here they're going to be investi
gated and they're going to be prosecuted, and maybe they will stay 
out of our State if that's the situation. 

Senator DECONCINI. You were county attorney back in the mid
sixties. Have yon attempted any comparisons between what you 
thought organized-crime involvement was then versus what it is today? 

Mr. CORBIN. I thinl;: it's much Worse today. In those days the land 
frauds were just starting, unfortunately we had the old Criminal Code 
which didn't have many statutes which covered these type of situa
tions. 'Ve didn't have any grand juries-well, we had special grand 
juries-you recall that in :Maricopa County the way we had to operate, 
we'd have to investigate a case then I would have to take the case to all 
the judges in l\iaricopa County at a lunchean and I would have to tell 
them what that case was about, and then they would tell me which 
case I could take to the grand jury. That is a very difficult way to 
operate, because these same judges may have to sit anq.. try the case, 
and that bo~hered me quite a bit, but that was the only }Vay I could 
get a grand Jury. , , ' 

Senator DECONCINI. As attorney general you have a grand jury au-thority; right? 

:Mr. CORBIN. V\Te have statewide grand jury powers, yes, sir. 
Senator DECONCINI. Is that actively being used? 
Mr. CORBIN. Yes, sir, it is. Phil has got the figures on how many 

indictments and convictions we've obtained. "Te can have as many as 
three grand juries sitting statewide at one time. 

Se.nator DECONCINI .. I want to thank you for havin~ Mr. Shaefer 
down l1ere. He was very helDful. He indicated that there is a great 
need for addit.ional resources. He also left me with the distinct impres
sion that the Stat(' was not going to fund it, at least hasn't so far, and 
illdicated that t.here was a need for Federal assistance. . 

Can you give me any sp~~cifics on what kind of Federal assistance 
you think would be most advantageous to your efforts? 

Mr. CORBIN. Senator, any assistance you can give to us at this par
ticular point in time would be appreciaten. I don't care whether it's a 
little or a lot; any would be appreciated. You need accountants in this 
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area, I don't have an accountant in my office-we have one I just 
hired last July to straighten the books out, but if we need an acc01?-nt
ant to work in a criminal case of any type we have to go to the aU,dItor 
general and borrow one of theirs if they have one free, and that s the 
only way we can have an accountant. You need specialists--not only 
accountants; you need trained investigators; you need attorneys 
trained in this area. 

I am very pleased with the cooperation of the FBI. In fact, I just 
talked to them this morning and yesterday, too, on a matter on which 
both of our agencies found out we were involved in. We talked with 
them, and they're better equipped to handle it than we are, so we 
backed out. But when we get information, we relay it on to them, and 
we work with the FBI with the position that any case they are work
ing if they find a State violation they will bring it to us, and t.hey 
have done that in the past. 

Senator DECONCINI. When they bring them to you, will they con
tinue to work the case with you ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. Normally they have concluded with it, and if we need 
further investi~ations on the State area, we do it ourselves. 

Senator DECONCINI. Have you ever asked them to help you beyond 
the case, after it's brought to you ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. No. I am sure you found when you were county attorney 
in Tucson that once law enforcement has delivered a case to you it's 
very difficult, because they're off on other things and they're all over
worked. They just don't have the time, really, to get back and do It. 

Senator DECONOINI. Would you agree, Bob, that it would be help
ful if they would stay with you from the standpoint of a prosecutod 

Mr. CORBIN. Sure. 
Senator DECONCINI. What is the percentage amount of your budget 

that goes toward the criminal division or special prosecution division ~ 
Mr. CORBIN. In the criminal area Bill Shaefer heads up, there's 

about $600.000, and in Phil's budget there's about $600,000. 
Senator DECONCINI. That's two different areas ~ 
:Mr. CORBIN . Yes; two different areas of the office. 
Senator DECONCINI. Which one of those deals primarily with or

ganized crime ~ 
~r. CORBIN. Phil's division would deal primarily with the organized 

crIme area. 
Senator DECONCINI. What percentage, Phil, is that of your total 

attorney general budget, or do you Imow~ 
Mr. McDoNNELIJ. I believe, Senator, our full budget is about $4.2 

million. 
Senator DECONCINI. So, it's about 20 percent or so ~ 
Mr. McDONNELL. Yes. 
Senator DECONOINI. And, l\ir. Corbin, you have made requests-I 

know, I have seen them reported in the press-for additional assist
ance. Has that been primarily for organized crime ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. Yes, sir. We have, and I might add, will be making 
additional requests for the organized crime area; that is what we're 
basically asking for. 

Senator DECONCINI. What are you asking fod What does it. amount 
to that you are asking for ~ 

1\11'. CORBIN. About $2 million. 
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Senator DECONCINI. Would that be to augment Phil's effort, or to 
structure a new unit within your office ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. What we would like to do, Senator, is to augment a 
new unit in the office. We have an individual we feel we can get at this 
particular time, who is well qualified to head up this investigative di
vision to work with the regulatory agencies in trying to stop them get
ting in, and once they're in, to investigate them, to prosecute them 
after they're in-and ones who have already been licensed, we would 
n~ed, of course, more attorneys. The attorneys we will be requesting 
WIll be not only for Phil's division but also in our financial fraud divi
sion which Pat Burphy heads up. They enforce RICO statutes civilly 

. over in the financial fraud division of our office . 
Senator DECONOINI. I wish you well in getting that amount of 

money. It.se~ms to me if you are going, to succeed, you must do it on a 
most soplllstIcated level, on the accountmg level, and not just tJhe street 
level of organized crime activities. 

Mr. CORBIN. lVe do need investigators, but more than anything else 
in this area we need accountants. 

Senator DECONCINI. Can you tell the committee in general terms, or 
can Mr. McDonnell, how many active organized crime cases you are in
yolved in, so I can kind of get the idea of how extensive the problem 
IS~ 

Mr. MoDoNNELL. "'ell, Senator, our division has been in existence 
for about 4 years now, and we have had a number of cases, but if you 
take the definition of organized crime, which I use, which is a broader 
definition than merely the mob, but organized criminal activity, we 
have had a dozen or more major organized crime cases that have been 
brought through indictment mto trial, and several are pendinO' trial 
now. Under investigation-we would have a couple of dozen ca~es un
der investigation. 

Senator DECONCINI. Have you come across any cases involving bank
ruptcy schemes and bustout efforts ~ 

1\11'. 1\1cDoNNELL. Yes, Senator. In the land fraud area particularly, 
and security fraud cases the bustout appears to be a necessary part of 
the scheme. One company, for example, that we haven't investiO'ated 
but com~s to my attention, is Hydroponics in the western ar~a of 
metropolItan Phoenh:; it seems typical. V\'here the individuals, poten
tial investors, are sold a product, and the goods promised are not de
liver~d, so they're ripped at that level, and then when the company 
goes mto bankruptcy, the bankruptcy operation continues the ripoff. 
That's happened in numerous occasions in this town; in the land fraud 
area even m~re so than the security fraud area. 

One promment banh:ruptcy lawyer or trustee, I believe, was indicted 
recently by Federal authorities, so I think there has been a rather sad 
record in the bankruptcy court in Arizona. 

So often the victims are twice victims. Just to follow up a bit on 
some of the attorney general's remarks, I think we take the broad pic
ture there has been a good deal of progress. Five years ago, 10 years ago, 
there was n<;> e~forcement to speak of other than some Federal enforce
ment that lImIted manpower. There was no capacity at the county or 
State level; the statutes were written in 1901, 1910 for a simpler day 
and the frauds were absolutely wide open in the l~nd fraud area. ' 
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I occasionally will attend a conference or meet with my counterparts 
from other states, and they're amazed at the level of the ripoffs that 
were O'oing on in the State; they're just wide open and blatant, and 
hundr~ds of millions of dollars were lost to tens of thousands of people. 

There's been a great deal of progress since then. Our criminal code 
is now the best in the country, the most sophisticated. You have t~e 
State grand jury that is active, and attorney gen~ral's office that. IS 
active, sevl3ral county attorney's offices that are actIve, and the polIce 
aO'encies have orO'an'ized themselves significantly-Phoenix City Po
Ike Tucson DPS~ so there has been progress. But the one thing that.I 
try'to convince people on is the manpower commitment that IS 
necessary. .... 

Just for a single case-we trIed the L~n(]oln Thnft case, It was ay7-
week trial with four attorneys in trial, and when you add up that tIme 
plus the time and preparation, we estimate just in attorney time,. not 
investigator time, it was 5.5 man-years on one case. On .the combmed 
equity land fraud that was 15 defendants, all were convICted; the De
partment of Public Safety committed an investigator. for 3 years fulJ 
time. We had approximately 2.m~n-years of attorney tlI!le on that case. 

If you're going to do sophIstIcated cases, you're gomg to have to 
have commitment of the manpower, and that means money, and that 
means a willingness on the part of the political leadership to provide 
the money and then let the police and the prosecutors do their job. . 

And I think we have come all the way to the stage now where WIth 
an infusion of money and manpower we will see significant pro~e~, 
very significant progress. We have t~e structure now, we have soph~st~
cated poli~e agencies and prosecutI~n age:r:Cles, you hav~ a SOphIStI
cated crimmal code, and the mecharnsms WIth the grand Jury to make 
use of it. 

Five years ago an infusion of cash probably would have been wasted, 
but not ·now. So however that comes about, through State, county, city 
or Federal involvement. I think it's welcome. 

Senator, I think you could thjnk abont a Federal program of some 
kind which would be valuable. LEAA has been very instrumental in 
having us make some progress, and some of the police agenci.es, but to 
do white-collar and organized crime it has to be very much concen
trated and it has to be a commitment of money for, I think, 3- to 5-year 
period before the results will show themselves to the local authorities, 
and they will pick up the people.. . 

If vou look around the country, ArIzona now IS one of the most pro
gressive States in terms of sophisticated law enforcemen~. 'Some St~tes, 
if yon gave them cash. it wouldn't be used well, but ArIzona, I thmk, 
would be used well. So I guess ;ust to repeat what the attorney general 
s::tid and what others have said before, is that I think in view of the 
thre~t to the State. if we can have thp. commitment of the manpower 
and money, we will really make a difference, and I think we will be 
successful. 

Senator DECONCINT. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Corbin. in yonI' experience, are. yo~ sa.tisfied that the coopera

tion between Federal and State agenCIes m the law enforcement area 
is as great as it could be ~ . . 

Mr. CORBIN. Senator, going back to days when I thmk both of us 
were county attorneys, there was very little cooperation among law 
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- e.nforcement in those days between State, local, and Federal authori
tIes. I have seen a total change in the thinking between local law en~ 
!or?ement and Federal law enforcement, which I think is excellent. It 
IS hke all governmental agencies in this particular area there will al
wa~s be, and perh~ps i~ is good, a little jealousy of who is going to 
make th~ ~ase, who IS gomg to make the bust, who is going to get it for 
th~ pubhc!ty purposes, for the~r .budget purposes, to show that they're 
?omg th~ J.ob. It creates competItIon between the agencies which I think 
IS good, If It makes them more effective 

I don't ~~ow how you would ever dhange that so that there can be 
no competI~IOn between them, but in answer to your question, I think 
~hat there IS an awful lot of cooperation today that we did not have 
m the past; there could always be better cooperation. 

Senato,r DECONCINI. Is there any vehicle to improve that 
cooperatIOn ~ 
~fr. CORBIN. I th~nk the different individuals involved in the area

l Imow we meet WIth ~fike Hawkins quite often and I know some of 
tl~e FBI people, but have never gone in and just absolutely sat down 
WIth them and.say, "hey, how can we cooperate." I think things which 
I have done WIth the county attorneys and sheriffs and DPS, I think 
tha!, and that would be up to all of us heading the various agencies 
to SIt down. together, and if we have problems, work them out, and ho~ 
we can aSSIS~ eac~ other. I think we'd better start doing more of this, 
because I. thInk :WIth the .econ0l!lY the way it is and people pretty well 
fed up WIth theIr taxes, It'~ gomg to be yery difficult to convince city 
counCIls, boards of supervIsors, and legIslators in my instance that 
t~lere should be more money put into law enforcement for thes~ par
tICular areas. 

I t?ink we're g?ing t~ have to cooperate a lot more in the future, not 
duplIcate efforts III varIOUS cases, and not be jealous of who handles 
them, and Just as long as we get the job done, because I think that's 
what we're all here to do. 

T Senator DECONCIN~. I~ it your ~xperience or ~fr. ~fcDonnell's, that 
'~hen the prosec~ltor IS l1~volved III the early stages of investigation 
t~Utt t.he cooperatIve effort IS greater ~ 
~fr .. CORB~N. Oh: ye~. 1~Te believe in our office, and when cases initially 

come III for mvesbgatlOns, we have attorneys assigned to it at all times. 
Senator DECO:r:mINI. "VVho stays with the case ~ 
~fIb" C?RB!N. RIght, who stays with it all the way through from the very egmmng. 
Se~ator DEOON9INI. ~n~ then ,he or she is liable t.o know what other 

agenCIes may be dOInI! WIth It, too ~ 
. Mr. Cj01mIN. S?metjmes the.re is a breakdown in communications be
tween t.IB agenCIes. that happens, that's human nature. 
S~nator DEC?NC'IN.I. ~~r. ~fcDonnell, is your division involved in ex

tenSIve arson mvestIgabon ~ Can you tell us any thin 0' about that 
problem here ~ e, . 

~fr. McDONNELL. "'Te have not done too many. 1Ve have done a 
~oupl~ of arson matters when requested by county attorne sOur 
JUl;jdlCth~r: comes throuJrh the Stat.e grand jury, wliich is cri~e' more 
~nt le1w Ite-collar area. We would need e~panded jurisdiction to get ;n ? t Jat area .. We have acted, thouah, III a few matters we havo 
(larne somethmg from those cases. There is n growing arson prob-
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lem, and especially in the metropolitan areas. Arson for insurance 
profit seems to be a primary activity. In order to meet that problem, 
what we see is a need for increased sophistication in the various prose
cution and police and fire agencies, and some have achieved that, 
mainly in Phoenix and Tucson. The other areas are lagging; there's a 
lack of experienced people and a lack of equipment. That's a real 
specialty case, and you really have to build up the expertise. So what 
we have urged is that the State fire marshal's office take an active 1'010 

ill aiding those communities that need the help, and have a quick 
response unit to go out and do the investigation when requested, and 
have an attorney available to come and assist the county when re
quested. I think arson will remain a primarily local crime, because it. 
will be initiated-the investigation will be inItiated by the firemen at 
the scene, calling the policemen at the scene, looking at the evidence 
at that time and determining whether it might be an arson or not. 
So that's what we arf', urging: is to beef up some State assistance to 
assist local people in that. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any information that would lead 
you to believe that organized crime is involved in arson in the Arizona 
metropolitan areas ~ 

Mr. CORBIN. Renator, I have a very good friend who is in the Fed·· 
eral agency. He is an investigator, and he was telling me a story that, 
yes, organized crime is involved. In fact, he told me where to call if 
you wanted something burned in another State. 

Senator DECONCINI. So it's pretty sophisticated and widespread ~ 
Mr. CORBIN. Yes, sir. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you. I have no further questions. I want 

to thank you and :Mr. :McDonnell veTY much for being with us. 
Mr. CORBIN. Thank you very much, Senator, for having us, we ap

preciate it. 
Senator DECONCINI. Our next witness will be l\1ichael Hawkins, the 

U.S. attorney. 
Mr. Hawkins, thank you for being with us today. If you would 

please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL HA WXINS, U.S, ATTORNEY 

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Senator. An old and good friend of mine 
who was county attorney at one time told me of the dangers of being 
personally involved in litigation in terms of managing an office. I 
have prepared remarks, they are being typed at this point, because 
the last 2 days I have been involved in interlocutory appeal to the 
ninth circuit involving prosecution in the southern part of the State 
that I think you're familiar with. But it's a pleasure to be here this 
morning before you, and I want to thank my boss, Benjamin Civiletti 
for allowing me to be here today and being confident enough in what 
I would say in response to your questions to let me come in here free
lance and let me talk about the significant problems. I'll not go into 
great detail about what those prepared remarks would, be. 

There are one or two comments in terms of overview and substance 
that I think are very import.ant here. There is a fairly common notion 
of good in this country, and that organized crime is sort of a Robin 
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Hood-like fraternity of people who only hurt each ot~er and do ~o 
violence to other people other than those that voluntarIly consent In 

their illicit activities. That's hogwash. Organized crime is with us 
today, it's as near as the local bookmaker, it's as close as the "line" 
that's published on college football games in our local newspapers, and 
it's as real as the execution murder of Ed Lazar. It's with us every 
day. It has direct impact that the National Chamber of Commerce 
says the impact is on the order o·f $30 billion dollars a year. . 

I sat in on a think-tank seminar about a year and a half a.go WIth 
a vice president of the International Garment Workers Union, who 
is writing a book called "The Hidden Economy." He estimates the im
pact of organized crime to be 10 percent of the gross national product, 
or a staggering $300 billion per year. Whether $30 billion is correct 
or $3 billion or $300 billion is correct, the cost is enormous. 

It also has significant indirect impact: 'rhe cost of goods, meat is 
higher when t.he price is fixed when there are kickbacks to drivers and 
producers; it has indirect effects on the efficiency of services when com
panies and unions are being threatened by people, or extorted by peo
ple involved in organized crime; it effects the efficiency of those serv
ices. There is a loss of tax revenue, again, whichever figure is accurate, 
about the illicit and illegal income of organized crime. The Nation 
is being deprived of a substantial revenue source by it not being re
ported, and in all the evidence that I have seen to date, a great bulk 
of it is not being reported, although, for reasons that you well know, 
there is no reason why organized crime should have any fear about 
reporting every penny of their legal income, thanks to the overzealous
ness, I think, on the part of some legislators earlier, a defect that you 
have tried to remedy recently, and I urge you on to further efforts in 
the future. 

The most dramatic effect, I would suggest of organized crime, is its 
systemic impact and the impact that it has on the confidence of the 
average citizen and the ability of Government to deal fairly and even 
handily with a terribly difficult problem. And it's as basic as a kid on 
the street preparing to steal a car, who has the somehow twisted justi
fication that the big boys do things and get away with it, therefore, I 
can do it. And that's real, and it happens every day. Unless we do 
something about it, we face a dramatic loss in the confidence of the 
public and the ability of law enforcement and even Government to 
deal with this problem. 

'~T e spend a Jot of time-I heard some of the earlier speakers talk 
about definitional probJems: what is organized crime. In the view of 
many, myself included, we have spent far too much time trying to 
define it. 'Ve have been embroiled, for example, in discussions about 
its ethnic background, a definition I think everyone of us should con
demn, and I think it's a mark that as we talk here today, the Attorney 
Gpneral of the United States, the chairman of the committee I am now 
speaking to, and my right arm in organized crime efforts in Arizona, 
Paul Corradini, are all distinguished Americans of Italian descent, 
and I think we ought to condemn that sole and exclusive basis for de
fini!lg-can't. be defined either, I think, by geographical limitations 01' 

fictIOnal storIes of what has occurred in the past. I think we ought to 
move on and deal with it. 

" I' 
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To organized crime in reality is-it is really in two forms: Tradi
tional organized crime, which Gene Ehmann did a remarkable and 
commendable job describin~ to you earlier, and I won't go back over 
it, and what I call nontradItional organized crime, organized, sophis
ticated, financially fit, well-advised people who are active in businesses 
that are distinguished by several dlaracteristics. One, the ease of entry 
into the business; two, it's low overhead; three, the lack of prominent, 
strong regulatory effort locally, and the "attitude of public approval," 
such as in the area of sport gambling-soft or hard public corruption 
and apathy. 

I am reminded of the story of the president of the local civic orga
nization who saw a friend of his on the street and was congratulated 
about being elected president. He said, "What are you going to do in 
this organization~" He said, "I'm going to fight two things: ignorance 
and apathy." He said, "Vlhat do you think about that~" And the 
response was, "I don't know, and I don't care." That is a prevalent 
attitude among local regulators and funding agencies. 

Interestingly enough and for people who are students of that sub
ject, and I know you are, Senator, Arizona history plays some part in 
this for good and proper reasons. The people of Arizona have for the 
past distrusted Federal intervention into the State, they have pre
ferred a wide-open attitude, an enterpreneurial attitude toward new 
business and new business opportunity, an open-arms attitude toward 
growth, and a real disdain on a bipartisan basis for overregulation on 
the part of the State and Federal Government. 

Well, as all pendulums go, that pendulum was at the wrong location, 
it's swinging back, thankfully, now, but we now pay the price for that 
lack of early regulation. General Corbin is absolutely correct when he 
notes that the costs, the enforcement costs of stopping this activity at 
the licensing stage are much insignificantly less than they would be 
at the enforcement stage, and I just ponder at the thought if Ned War
ren, Sr., had been denied his real estate license by the State real estate 
commissioner at the time that he first came into the State, what the ulti
mate effect would have been. And General Corbin could not be more 
correct about that very point. 

We have made efforts nationally and locally in the area of traditional 
organized crime prosecution: The Licavoli and Walker prosecutions 
in Tucson; the Battaglia prosecutions which brought on their heels the 
Cammato's and Catalanotto's prosecution in the southern part, of the 
State; the pending indictment against Joseph Sarafaute; the Joel 
Hauser indictment involved in the $5.5 million ripoff of the labor in
surance premium payments, which is prosecuted under the RICO 
Statutes, and the Bonanno prosecution in which the Arizona Drug 
Control District, the FBI, and our office cooperated with the strike 
force out of San Francisco, is pending and awaiting trial in San Jose, 
Calif., later this month. 

There are disturbing trends about investigations that I can't com
ment on in great detail; they have been talked about here today. The 
two most dramatic are the infusion of organized crime money, tradi
tional and nontraditional organized crime money into legitimate busi
ness. It becomes increasingly difficult on a personal note for those of 
ns in law enforcement to know which restaurant to go to, to lrnow which 
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movie theater is OK to go to, to know which person to associate with °fl the .street or to ~ay he~lo to ?n ~he street, and it's true because the ease 
o usmess entry 1Il ArIzona IS, It relates and is analo ous and our 
over. to the ar~a of the ease of social and political entr f b h p. s 
ahd m a~l SOCIal strata in the State. If you have been !s)?~ci~ily 1~:i~ 
t e MarIcopa Co~nty area for 3 or 4 years, you're conSIdered a native 
~lw tt ~he fdli{. m Tucson, and I suspect to the folks in Winslow and 
b aw lk an. mgman, that would seem preposterous. But I rer~em-
1 er 0 d sirmg that my grandmother hadn't been around here too 
ong, a~ s e was only born here in 1880. But it's so transient the 

populatIOn f owth, has been so great that both the victims and' er
petrator~tah e can t make any realistic assumptions about ties toP the 
commum y. 
p It h~s a~ interesting impact on sophisticated white-collar crime in 

h.oemx, VIs-a-VIS Tucson. Tucson is still a community with close ti ht 
ih"Its,; people 'Yho have b~en there a good deal of time. And' wfen 

ere s new busmess entry mto that community people know about it' 
If the~e are large-scale efforts to market sec~rities sell land 0 e~ 
fr~n.~llses, aeople there kn~w about it, and they can tell if theY'reP an 
Th:~,se~0~~ru:1~:~~eA~destlohns ought to be aske? in other locations. 
ff t' h' .. , we ave as a result, I thmk a more dramatic 

Thec m t IS area, m the Phoenix area. Our resources' are pledged to it 
need~deaqnUdesthIOItlII.Ildavefheard y~)U ask before is: How much money i~ 

" w a, nn 0 money IS needed ~ 

Pr~~~~;,:u::tii~d~~ ~~~:~~Ytk~bs~!nd fair ~nd cOllsi.stent with the 

tahraeta~, and I share that attitude as a ~e~~~;~~i:!d%1ni~t~~i:f~h!~ 
IS necessary. , 

I think fine tunillO' can be do I thO k . t' I tl' k F.> ne. m we need to examme priori-
Ies. ll:r;t we need to look at the cases that we've rose t d' h 
p~~ a'art1cularly those crimes that can be prosecut!a. eith~r ein ISt;t: 
01 e. era court and make hard decisions about where the ou ht to 
~t~'a~I~plY'I~~cade so~eone robs a bank in downtown ploeni~ and 

ml IOn oesn. t mean that has to go to Federal court. It can 
go to State court, and m fact under the new State O· . I C d 
w~~ably bbe p!ose1utedd. mor~ ef!ectively there tha~ f~F~deral c~~~~ 
d . ave een mv? ve m a sIgmficant program over the last 2 ears to 
the JS~!;~~h~~estlft b lIt of thesehconcu~'rent jurisdiction cases~ack to 

t ley. e ~mg, so t at we m the Federal systpm can co _ 
~~ ra~e. thn those crlmI~al activi~ies that really do aff;ct Feder~l 
st.a~~e~o~m~~~~o~n~t~~~a~nes,Aha~ Im)act the,instrumentality of inter
such ~s the infu~ion of Fed:::l :fu~d:'o ve natIOnal Federal programs, 

I WIll be happy to answer your questions. 
Senator DECONCINI. J\1:r. Hawkins thank ou v h L 

:~E~ess tl:tetapPfre?iation of this S~nat~r, and the othe:! n:~b~rs ~~~: 
ommI ee, 01 your leadershIp and the staff that ' 

gethe~.. You certainly have dil'~cted the U S att y~u vffi pu~ to-
profiCIent and meaningful way in Arizona " orney S 0 ce m a 

And let me ask some questlo If . . h . 

~ffi"J!'h~~ i~~:fel; °fu;~lV~d~i~~i ~~~e~~Zi:;J~i~~~':~ti~ 
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ruptcy Ibustout schemes which could be teDIIled organized, and, if so, 
what is the extent of that problem in the valley or in Arizona ~ 

l\1r. HAWKINS. It's a substantia.! problem, Senator. The Eublicity, 
however, from a prosecution that is complete, but on appea , and for 
that reason I can't go into great detail about it except to comment that 
all the individuals were convicted and given time 'and custody of the 
attorney general in prison. Thl3 publicity, in fact to that, has been 
substantial. Up to that point that was a significant problem. Indi
viduals coming into the State, ease of business entry again, buying a 
lot of equipment, consumer goods, that sort of thing or credit, and 
then just taking it out of the State-clearly planned, clearly organized, 
high profit, and a lot of creditors are left holding the bag. 

The bankruptcy system, as you well know, is a complex system, and 
it effect.s dramatic and different interests, and it is frequently the 
graveyard of a lot of business opportunities, legitimate ones as well as 
illegitmate ones. My sense of the situation here, nationally, is that in 
the vast majority of the cases the bankruptcy laws are ministered 
fEdrly and competently. There are problems; there are problems 
everywhere. 

We have had particular problems in Arizona with trustees, re
ceivers, and some other personnel from outside the court system ap
pointed by the court system. It's a little difficult to tell, as Jack Smythe 
noted, the precise impact of the new Bankruptcy Act, but some points 
in that act that I know your subcommittee was j'esponsible for are en-
1ightening, they're bright, they're good ideas. The early evidence is 
that they're working. Those are the things, such as the separation of 
bankruptcy judges 'on the day-to-day administration of the States; 
the appointment of the U.S. trustees under th{>. Justice Department 
and a few test districts; the creation, which I think was long- over due, 
of a priority for the creditors who are the provable victims of con
~umer fraud, and a simpler way of handling no-asset cases are good 
things. They're working because they are good things, and we're very 
hnppy to have them. 

Senator DECONCINI. Mike, you mentioned the case that's on appeal 
that. yon can't go into, and I understand. Did I gather that because 
of the publicity you feel it's had a positive effect resulting in fewer 
banknmtcv schemes ~ 

Mr. HAWKINS. I think we have less on the specific subject of 
bustouts. 

Senator DECONGTNI. Becnuse of that ~ 
Mr. HAWKINS. We have less of problem with that. perhaps because 

we have more alert creditors and the trilde association and insurance 
associations, and never-no one should ever underestimate the impact 
that the private sector Cltn have in an of these law enforcement areas. 
The insurance industry, for exam'ole, has been a phenomenal help to 
us in a number of areas, thil=! included, in educating the people that 
they insure about the potential for problems and what the indicia are 
of companies that. are formed for thIS purpose. 

Senator DECONCINI. So, obviously strong prosecution has raised 
aWIl,reneRS in the whol<' commnnity. 

Mr. HAWKINS. I don't think there is any question about it, AnytimE' 
we've had an indictment or prosecution in a· new subject arE'a, nnd 
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3 or 4 years ago bankruptcy b t t h 
for most people, when theY'reU!ri~te sc bme: ~erh a n~w subj~ct area 
ered in the electronic media w n a ,ou I~ t e prmt medIa, cov
citizenry: Hey, let me tell o~ b get a, dlscermble ,response from the 
cle in the paper. Let me teh yo~ ~b; tr~h ~as~, Al~ rIght, I saw an arti
ruptcy case now red hot for' ,u, IS ~ItuatlOn. We have a bank-

h~~liE:If~ %~~~ ~'!~\h!~~~~~f6:,o!~ ~~:e;.s St:::'#~cl~'~ 
know someone that petitioned' for bre ~omebody called In and saId: I 
have lots of money and here is h an. r~ptcy, and I know. where they 
participation is abs~lut81y essential~re It IS. That sort of tlllng. Citizen 

A ~enator, DEC9NCINI. lVhat about land fraud 2 Is th St t f 
fr~~d~~h:~~~~~~~~;21essening in the amount of bankr~Ptcy~ lanod 

Mr. HAWKINS Senat~r we h '. 
fair to state we have reached sOI~v~f s~~eb InkeS~Ifitifi~s. I ~hink it's 
golden aO'e of land fraud i I tl' k A .ac 0 Ie e cabInet. The 
over th:nkfully b t. s, gn, I SItter has called it before is 
win 'pay a price' fo~ a l~nas i tate an~ the citizens of this St~te 
ripple effects of that hank g, ~ng, l03g tIme to come bec~use of the 
did not even perceive rup cy, an some of them, I thmk, people 

Failure, for example of fraudulent d I 
and prepare and set for'ready subd' . . e~e OPtrs to adequately grade 
come, those are the first eo Ie IVlSlOn e:ve opment when the floods 
companies, and the like ~o icc hurt. The faIlure of thelI} and the title 
work that effected their titl ur~i~ly ch~ck and deal wIth the paper
thought they were invest' 0' ,e WI. contmue to plague ,people who 
in for a long t' mE:> m a place that they were gomg to retire Ime. 

ju~O a~hi~sPo~~~~I a~ects not. neces~arily in the criminal arena but 
be felt for i long 10Yn'gInt · thetprlvate lIves of our citizens. It's goi~g to 

, Ime o come. 
S~nator DECONCINI. Thank 0 ~i H I?' 

pl'eClate your testi~10ny. y u, 1', aw"ms, very much, lVe ap-
Mr, HAWKINS. Senator if I h' 

always make it the last tk can say one t mg before I leave; I 

~i:~:' t::.~ hi~t~1Ib;J;'::~~~!Yh~~~T~heo~~rt~~I~I::e t~:~ ~ ft~tl~ 
Federal s te th ' 1 .. e ~re 1 '. e work that's done in the 
U S attoYs m t'hI oug 1 0111' office :n ArIzona is done by the assistant 

" meys, e career people m ffi db' 
~~vll~t1g:~:~:rat we have, especially f~o~ tC;:~ ~BI, ~nt3~~~~~1::'~ 
of the Cong~ess. sort of the spokesman. We sure, ·appreciate the support 

f¥h DECONCINI, I understand. I was there once myself Thank y 
e prepared statement of Mr. Hawkins follows:] . ou. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL D. HA WRINS 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Ohairman: I want to thank S 
Attorney General Benjamin R ,Y?U, ,enator, Senator Kennedy, and my boss 
morning and share some thou h'ts O~ vllettI, fo~ the opportunity to be here thi~ 
cern: organized crime in A;izona n :~o ~~bJ~ct ~eas of real and pressing con
remarks will hopefully show further on th e t an rbujPtcy system here. As my 
and sometimes not. ' e wo su ects are sometimes related 
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With me here this morning is Paul R. Corradini, our organized crime specialist 
in Arizona, who is an attorney with the Organized Crime and Racketeering Sec
tion of the Department of Justice, and who is part of our operations here in 
Arizona. Paul does the bulk of the organized-crime work and we are very proud 
of him. In fact, we intend to ask the Department to "clone" him so that we can 
double our efforts. 

A prefatory comment: My remarks here today represent my own views and 
not necessarily those of the Department of Justice. In saying that, I do not 
mean to disas~ociate myself from the Department for I am very much a part of it. 
I guess it's just a formal way of saying that if I misstate anything or offend 
anyone blame it on me and not on them. 

My remarks will touch on past accomplishments, lightly and briefly on work 
in progress, and some thoughts about the future. The accomplishments are not 
mine. They are those of the many fine investigative agencies that serve the 
United States, especially the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the hard 
working assistant U.S. attorneys that serve the cause of Federal justice here in 
Arizona. My father once told me that a good leader takes a little more than his 
fair share of the blame and a little less than his fair share of the credit. 

THE PROBLEM: AN OVERVIEW 

There is a common notion afoot that organized crime is a Robin Hood-like 
fraternity of folks who reaUy only hurt each other and do no real harm to people 
who are not willing participants in their varied activities. 

The fact of course, is that organized crime pervades our everyday lives. It is 
as near as'the neighborhood bOOkmaker, as open as the "line" on college foot
ball games and local newspapers, and as real as the execution murder of Ed 
Lazar. 

Organized crime is by its nature clandestine and conspiratorial. As a result, 
it is enormously difficult to state with any precision what its real impact is. The 
American Chamber of Commerce has estimated its economic impact to be $30 bil· 
lion per year. Others have privately suggested that its full impact may be as 
high as 10 percent of the gross national product or a staggering $300 billion per 
year. 

Less direct, but just as real, are the effects of organized crime on: 
(1) The cost of goods as the result of price fixing, bid rigging, kickbacks, and 

payoffs. 
(2) The efficiency of services-companies or unions that are victims of 

threats, extortion, and outright theft are demonstrably less efficient as a 
result. 

(3) Loss of tax r.evenue--because organized crime draws its profit from 
activities that are largely illegal, it is not, you can be sure, reporting i'ts largess 
of illicit profits. The impact on all taxpayers is more than just speculative: 
while we cannot be sure that what they don't pay the law abiding citizenry must 
make up, the absence of tax revenues on the enormous profits of organized crime, 
whether those profits be $3, $30, or $300 billion, is very real. 

Just as important as the direct and indirect effects of organized crime is the 
impact that it has on the public perception of the ability of law enforcement to 
deal effectively and evenhandedly with the problem. There will always be those 
cynics among us who believe incorrectly, I think, that the criminal justice deals 
sternly only with "street" crime and much less effectively with economic and 
organized crime. Real or not, these perceptions may affect the fabric of general 
citizen compliance, which is at the heart of the process of effective law enforce· 
ment in an open democracy which cherishes constitutional rights and liberties. 
To the young man, in a poor section of town, poised to steal his first car, the 
feeling that it's "okay because the big guys get away with the big stuff" offers 
a twisted justification for what he is about to do. We must attack that percep
tion by our performance and I know ,to a personal certainty, Mr. Chairman, that 
this attorney general is committed to do that. • 

DEFINITIONAL PROBLEMS 

Far too much time and effort has, in the view of many, been spent trying to 
define just what organized crime is. Definitions based on ethnic backgrounds 
(which we all should condemn), geographic origin, or the fictionalized stories of 
the past are not only not productive, they district from the real goul: dealing 
forthrightly and effectively with the problem. Like obscenity, however, to para-
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phr~se Justice Stewart, we may not be able to define it but we know it when we 
see It. ' 

Without becoming embroiled in definitional debates we can make some ob-
servations about organized crime's characteristics or indicia: 

(1) T~g~t-knit conspiratoria~ operation and organization, 
(2) RIgId of enforcement of lllternal discipline and 
(3) Entry ~nto activi.ties that are themselve~ characterized by: (a) Ease of 

entry economIcally, SOCIally, and practically; (b) low overhead 'hi"'h potential 
f?r prOfit, and (c) lack of regulatory activity which may be brought about by: 
(~~. lack of knowledge, concern; (ii) public "approval" (sports gambling etc.) . 
(UI) "soft" or "hard" public corruption. ' , 

WHAT. IS BEING DONE 

. Nationally, I share Attorney General Civiletti's view that real and substan
tIal pr.ogres~, the result of careful thorough work by investigators and prosecu
tors, IS. belllg I?ade on the organized crime protlem nationally. These 
accomplIshments mclude: 

(1) .Conviction of 66 labor officials and shipping executives in Miami and other 
AtlantIc. and Gulf Coast ports ,on charges of extortion kickbacks and income 
tax evaSIOn. ' , 

~2) Anthony Provenzano, the president of the largest teamster local in the 
Umt~d States, an~ ~hree of his associates have been convicted of extorting ap
proXImately $1 mI!hon from a major ~teamship company. Provenzano was sen
tet;ced to. the maXImum term he could receive of 20 years in prison and denied 
ball pendmg appeal. 

.(~) HO'Ya.rd T. Winter and several top associates have been convicted of ob
taI!llng mIllIons of dollars through bribery, violence, and intimidation in the 
fiXlllg of more than 200 horse races around the country. 
. (4) Frank ~mmirato, considered one of the strongest organized crime leaders 
III s?utl: ~l?l'lda, h~s been convicted of manufacturing illegal firearms and im
portlllg IllICIt narcotIcs. 

(5) '~incent l\~eli hl!-s .be~n ~onvict.ed of trying to corner the steel shipping 
m~rket m DetrOIt by mtImldatmg drIvers into waiving contractual benefits. 

(6) George Boylan, a New York labor leader has been convicted of extorting 
more than $1 million fro~ cons~ruction companies building power plants. 

<,7) . Anthony Sco.tto, a YICe-president of the International Longshoreman's As
SOCIation and preSIdent of a powerful New York local halg been convicted on 
cl~arges of labor rac'lret.eering and income tax evasion. This case. I should note 
WIth some fl:aternal. prIde, was persDnalIy prosecuted by my fellow U.S. Attor
ney Robert FISk, .Tr. m the Southern District of New York 

These are, in my view, subst~ntial and significant a~hievements and Phillip 
B. Hey.mann, head of the Jusnce Department's Criminal Division and David 
MargOliS, head of the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section and the many 
fine FBI agents and prosecutors working for them, deserve full credit. ( 

Locally, we have been very active in the area of "traditional" organized crime 
prosecutions. O~lr act~vities in the last three years include: 

~l). Peter Llc.av?h, Sr., convicted of receiving stolen property (a valuable' 
pamtmg) ; co~vlcbon affirmed by the Ninth CIrcuit Court of Appeals in the 
face of contentions of illegal electronic eavesdropping. 

(a) ~onal? W. Walker, Jr .. a Licavoli associate, convicted of perjury in 
connectIon WIth the above investigation. 

(2) Charles ~. "Batts" B~tt~lgia, convicted in 1978 for his part in a fraud 
scheme concermng the submlsslOn of false ('laims to an insurance company on 
a "stolen" car. 

(a~ Gregory "the Greek" Kommatos, arrested and indicted in the same 
activIty .. Kommatos wns convicted on conspiring to distribute heroin. Although 
a. t~ree-Jl:dge panel ~f. the Ninth qircuit Court of Appeals reversed this con
Viction, ',e have petitioned the fUll 23 judge panel of the Ninth Circuit to 
hear the case. That petition is pending. 

,(3) Joseph Cefaratti, indicted in September 1979, on tax evasion. The in
dICtment alle~e~ that from. 1972 through 1974 he reported a total of $9,000 in 
income when, It IS alleged, hIS actual income was $1.5 million. 
. (4) .Toe1 Ha,user, national .RICO conspiracy to steal/embezzle $5.5 million 
It; lab?r Union lllsurance premmm paYlUents. Convicted, pursuant to his plea of 
vlOlatmg Federal racketeering statutes. " 
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(5) Joseph Bonanno, indicted in the Northern District of California for con
spiracy to obstruct a grand jury investigation. Major events of this alleged 
conspiracy are claimed to have occurred in Tucson, Ariz. The indictment here 
was the result of substantial Federal-State law enforcement cooperation. Trial 
is presently schedueld for February 13,1980, in San Jose, Calif. 

More exciting, 'Una with even more potential, are a number of matters pres
ently under investigation about which I cannot comment except to note, in the 
most general of terms, some perceived trends: 

(1) Legitimate business. Evidence is beginning to develop that there is a 
substantial effort in Arizona to infuse out-of-State money into local legitimate 
businesses. 

(2) New entry. Suggestions of new eastern seaboard organized crime elements 
moving here, not simply to retire, but to "set up shop" and conduct business as 
usual in such areas as: illegal gambling, bookkeeping, loansharking, sports 
bribery, arson, and car theft. 

NONTRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME 

All of the above, with some ease, can be categorized as traditional organized 
crime. In other words it could comfortably fit within most standard definitions 
of it. 

Just as organized, effective, and dangerous is a "new" breed of organized 
criminals. Sophisticated, well-bred, and educated, but just as calcu'lating and 
every bit as dangerous. Some would say more so, because these folks are best 
characterized by what we do not know about them. 

They fall, we believe, into several categories: 
(1) Fraud men.-Land fraud yesterday, precious metal, stone, or energy 

fraud today; these types thrive in an atmosphere of underregulations, poorly 
financed local law enforcement, and public apathy. They are especially prevalent 
in, places, like Arizona, where the population is so transient and recent growth 
has been so dramatic. Arizona is not alone in feeling their impact; the entire 
Sunbelt has felt their effect. 

(2) Narcotics co1tspi1·acies.-Dealing in heroin, cocaine, and South American 
marijuana today; using ships instead of airplanes and shipping tons instead of 
pounds, these groups are strong, powerful, and arrogant; witness the recent 
assassination of U.S. District Judge John Woods, in Texas. 

(3) "Freelance" operator,g.-Operating in the gray area between traditional 
aud nontraditional organized crime, these foIlrs are the modern-day "hired guns." 
They burn, explode, and kill, all on request and for handsome fees. 

(4) Gangs.-Operating in and out of prison, on and off motorcycles, these 
groups have all the indicia of traditional organized-crime families. They are 
carefully organized, have rigidly enforced diSCipline, and a carefully tuned 
eye for high-profit illicit businesses. 

BANKRUPTCY 

It is critically important to note here that the bankruptcy laws are adminis
tered, day in 'and day out, without incident and with fairness and overwhelming 
majority of the time. Like corrupt public officials, however, it takes precious few 
questionable incidents to spoil the public's perception of the entire systeIT).. 

It is important to understand also that banlrruptcy is, in a very real sense, 
the graveyard of entrepreneurial activity. With the failures of honest individ
uals and businessmen come the slreletons of the schemes of both traditional and 
nontraditional organized criminals. 

Attached is a recap of major Federal criminal cases in Arizona in the past 
2 years, to date, that arose from bankruptcy matters. The information ~peaks 
for itself. It is important to note here, as a matter of summary. that the major 
fraud cases on that list alone involve 30,000 victims and more than $70 million 
in investor loss. 

It is far too early to comment on the effect of the recent reforms in the Na
tion's b'ankruptcy laws. They went into effect, as the Chair wen knows, in 
October of 1979. Accordin~ly, it is difficult to give any firm assessment of their 
impact. There are good signs, however, and the most dramatic steps taken 
in the act offer the most hooe : 

(1) The separation of the judicial role of U.S. bankruptcy .Judges from the 
day-to-day administration o()f hankruptcy estates, and in several trial districts, 
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the creation of U.S. Trustees, who are part of the Department of Justice and 
oversee the 'appointment of receivers, trustees, and related personnel. 

(2) The creation of a priority for creditors who are the provable victims of 
consumer fralAd. 

(3) The simpler handling of cases that cle4rly involve no assets. 

CONCLUSION 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to be here today. Your efforts 
in the support of the Department's efforts in 'the organized crime field and the 
reform of the nation's bankruptcy laws are deeply appreciated, I believe by 
Attorney General Civiletti and all of us who work for him. I will be happ~ to 
answer your questions. 

Attachment. 

BANKRUPTCy-RELATED MAJOR CRIMINAL CASES (1977-79), ARIZONA 

MAJOR FRAUD 
Cochise College Park: 

Amount of loss-$28 million. 
Number of victims-16,OOO. 
Subjects indicted-19 individuals, 5 companies. 
Subjects conyicted-16 individuals, 4 companies. 

Consolidated M'Ortgage Corporation: 
Amount of loss-$18 million. 
Number of victims-5,350. 

Del Rio Springs: 
Amount of loss-$7 million. 
Number of Yictims-3,OOD. 

Lake Havasu Estates: 
Amount of 10ss-$5 milli'On. 
Number of victims-2,500. 

New Life Trust: 
Amount of loss-$7.5 million. 
Number of victims-2,500. 

Thunderbird Valley: 
Amount of loss-$5 million. 
Number of victims-1,500. 

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

James B. Burrus-convicted' Chas. R. Johnston-indicted, Antg. trial', and 
eight others under investigation: 

OLAIMANTS 

Thos. B. Manchester-conVi('ted' Theodore A. Thomas-convicted " and four 
others under investigation. ' 

SOHEMES 

Video Flex (Peres, Siefert, et al.)-convicted; Western Car Care (Roland 
Ellis Parker) ~onvicted. 

The next :witness will be Frank l\{urray, chief, special operations 
bureau, l\{arlcopa County A.ttorney's Office. 

l\£r. l\{urray, we welcome you heTe. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF FRANK MURRAY, CHIEF, SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
BUREAU, MARICOPA COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

~r. l\{URRAY. Thank you, Senator. I might say that it's not m • 
notIon of anyl?ody's ideal lunch that they should spend it listening t~ 
me, ~o I am gomg to do my best to keep my remarks as brief as possible. 
I pI~bably ought t~, hO'\vever,. spend a moment describh1O' what I am 
not, that may he as.Important III the context of these hearings as what 
I can tell the corrumttee. 
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I ~m not a Federal official and as such, I do not have the kind of 
deta.Iled knowledge about powers to order payment, bankruptcy in
vestIgators, and the efficacy of having them, keeping a centralized 
Tecord system or reform through fiddling around with time periods in 
connection with how often someone can declare bankruptcy or how 
long his d!sc'hargeable debt period ought to stay open. I can't give you 
any practIcal advice about that; that's not in my jurisdiction. 

I a;m the head of what is, in essence, a racket bureau for the local DA, 
and m that connection I can tell you some things that relate directly 
to bankruptcy matters and pertain toO possible legislative reform, I can 
tell you of some matters fr.om direct knowledge concerning organized 
crime and its activities in connec.tion with those. 
. In ~hat. vein we have current active knowledge in the form of an 
mvestIgatIOn presently underway that there are, in essence, walk
aways or bustout operations, as they're referred to frequently by police 
and l~w enf?rcement personnel~ that involv~ connections directly to 
orgamzed crIme, casual and busmess connectIOns. 

We have one individual currently under investigation who has ties 
to no.l~ss than S!X distinct ?rg~nized crime families, he is a prolific 
praotItIoner of IllS work, whICh mcludes all of the classic characteris
tics of bust out artistry. He lists his occupation, as is typical in this 
fiel~, as tha~ of.a business consultan~, a man to which you would go to 
reCeIve ~dvICe m success~ully runnmg Y0l!r business; yet his back
ground IS a carnage to dIsrupted corporatIOns and wrecked business 
yent~res. ~e is c~lrrent~y under investigation in connection with deal
mgs m ArIzona mvolvmg at least 30 to 40 corn orations. The work is 
extrem~ly complex and involves voluminous corporate records. 

4nd Ii ~ may note a parenthetical note at this point, I would arr-ree 
entIr~ly WIth Attorney General Bob Corbin in stating that prob~bly 
t.~le bIggest obstacle that we're facing right now is accountino- exper
tIse .. Even recently when we received funding for an accountant the 
partIcular kind of acc01111ting expertise that is needed demands a~ in
dividual who has a highly specialized lmowledo-e of a very difficult 
skill, and that is a fraud audit. These people ~e hard to find and 
de~and high salaries well ~ff the scale, typically, of normal-type of 
an mtrant accountant applIcant to a law enforcementao-ency and 
over ~nd aboye t?-at,.are useless to us unless they can support and sub
stantIate theIr VIew 111 court as an expert, and need the credentials to 
be able to do that. 
. Ned '¥a~ren, ,,,hose proseC1~tion .our agency is responsible for, was, 
m essence, If yo~ h!1d to rescrlbe hIm tr~th!llny, a bust-out specialist. 
He had all the traIts of a bust-out speCIalIst, that's what he did. He 
complement~d tl~at .with a large .developn:ent of a cadre of corrupt 
offiCIals to .ald hIm In that ~apaClty, that mc1u~ed all ~f the typical 
money drams that are practIced by bust-out artIsts: sellmg of worth
less assets for Cadillac prices, the poorly secured loans between cor
porations, the creati.on of a corporate maze and the basic piling up of 
a debt structm:e, WIllC!: subsequently ] eaves the corporation withont as
sets to secure It and. m essence, operates to the defraud of creditors. 

I would note at this point. in time one very mild and narrowed dis
se~t. to the remarks of ~fr. Hawkins, and that really leads into my next 
pomt. . 
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I disagree whether or not the denial ofa real estate license by regu
latory agency would have done any good in the case of Ned Warren 
who operated in Arizona for 4 years without benefit of a real estate 
license at all. And that does lead to the next point I wanted to make. 
The man locally does have, did have, organized crime connections. 
In any kind of a case that he operated in, in any kind of a large bust
out operation that was performed by him, he had people who were 
not only licensed to sell real estate but in the ease, for example, of 
Combined Equity, for which we convicted him, were licensed to broker 
the sale of real estate by the State. 

And when such people can be obtained, it once again points back to 
the licensing structure. However, it shows that Warren was able 
through the use of his organized connections and his power to or
ganize individuals to commit crimes, to avoid that regulatory struc
ture. Something more is needed. 

Phoenix, as much, and as it is regarded by organized crime, is con
sidered an open city. It is similar to Las Vegas in that respect. We have 
representatives of many, in fact, virtually all crime families present 
in Phoenix, and Phoenix more importantly--

Senator DECONCINI. ~fr. ~furray, let me interrupt you there. You 
say Phoenix is an open city, but that you have evidence from outside 
t.he State of Arizona that it is a growing target for organized crime. 
Have you obtained that information from wiretaps ~ 

Mr. MURRAY. I think we have better than that, Senator. We have 
evidence directly from the lips of those involved, gathered through 
covert means, that it is regarded as an open city. 

Senator DECONCINI. And that Phoenix is targeted for more crime 
growth~ 

Mr. MURRAY. That reputation and remarks that I am thinking or in 
answering your question is fairly recent. The reputation as evidenced 
by the easy level of cooperation of these individuals is further cor
roborated by that fact. 'Ve see people come in. there doesn't seem to be 
a~y.kin~ of cOl~tes.ting ~r jurisdiction. Many c~ties have a geographical 
dIstmctIOn of JUrISdICtIOns on the part of dIfferent organized crime 
groups within them. Phoenix has never evidenced any sort of geo
graphical territory. 

Senator DECONCI:N"I. Thank you. 
Mr. ]\{URRAY. The same things that make us attractive to different 

industries, makes us attractive to this industry. I'm not an expert on 
the effects or the consequences of right to work la.ws, but I understand 
gen~rally that the reason that we have Digital and Honeywell and 
:Motorola, and other suc~ ele;ctronic component parts industries is be
cause our laws favor theIr kmd of work. We have rio-ht to work laws 
that are a form of favorable climate for them to settle in, and it is no 
different for organized crime. 

The laissez-faire tradition of Arizona~ as referred to by Mr. Hawk
in~, is very much op~rative here. There IS a need, therefore, for some
tlung more, somethmg more than law enforcement to combat this 
problem, and that's what I wanted to highlight today. That's what I 
wanted to mention. I.' 

I'm concerned that organized crime in the process of making what is, 
in essence, a business decision to relocate, is going to do that on the 
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basis of what they see and continue to see as a soft attitude in Phoenix, 
and that is the problem we face here. . . . . . 

Set in the context of one particular orgamzed-cr~me tradlt~onal !n
dustry, if you will, this prob~em is easil.y observe~ ll~ co~nectlon wIth 
gambling. The typical gamblmg operatIOn of a bIg Clty IS not .present 
in Phoenix. We don't have numbers here, we don't run polIcy, .but 
when the "Sun Devils" take the field Oil Saturday afternoon or evel1lng, 
or when the "Suns" take the basketball court, Phoenicians." as ~hey do 
all across the Nation, come O~lt and th~y op~rate spo,rts bettmg and 
they practice it in the valley m connectIOn wIth bookles who operate 
here. . h .. Ph . 

In connection with sports betting operatlons t e~e. IS m oel1lX, 
as well as there is elsewhere, a great deal of favorltlsm .toward. t~e 
local teams that leads to disbalanced books, and the bookIe who IS m 
the busines~ of takinO' a percentage of each losing bet that's placed 
with him, can't afforl'to suffer a bath if he has a huge amount of bets 
on the Phoenix side of the ledger as opposed to another basketball 
team. So he has to pick up the phone and he has to cal\ out of State, 
and he has to find someone else to deal with to place what s called a lay
off wager. In connection. with pla;cing t~lat wager, as someone .who~s 
prosecuted several gamblmg cases mvolvmg many, many people m thu;; 
jurisdiction I can tell you that he will talk to a man that he do~s not 
know he will call him a name which is not his name, and he WIll be 
refer~ed to in code fashion by a name that is not his, and these people 
would not know each other if they passed each other on the street. But 
come Monday or Wednesday when it's coJlection or payment time ~o 
all of the bettors who place their bets, and whether ArIzona or Phoel1lx 
has won or lost, he'll have the money there to payoff his bettors. And 
if he's placed the bet to cover himself and the other team beats ~he 
point spread, he'd better payoff that layoff bet that he placed outSIde 
the jurisdiction. . . 

The thincr that makes that system run so perfectly and so well IS not 
the Federal Reserve Board, for organized cr~m~ operated ,in that 
respect to local gambling, ?ut ~here are character!stlcs of gamblmg ou~
side the State that are be!nnnmg to be observed m the Valley, and thIS 
is what is disturbing, thi~ is the ~dnd of influx t~lat's d!sturbing. 

Sports fixing, for example, blg room operatIOns wIth bookkeepers 
and runners and clerks, people who. receive b~ts, ch~eseboxes an~ other 
electronic gear to deflect calls, and m connectIOn wlth that, offiCIal cor
ruption to protect it. "\V' e can't be proud of the rec?rd of our .own p:ub-
lic officials locally as noted by, the IRE .reports .. ArI~ona publIc offiCIals 
distinQ"Uish themselves accordmg to theIr mvestlgatIOn for how cheaply 
a,xi.d hgw readily they sold out.. '. 

In connection wlth Eastern-style mfluences on an mdustry hke 
gamblin cr the influx could r-eflect itself in a different criminal practice 
than weohave locally in the valley. The problem the prosec~to~ has 
highlighted in all this, i~ illustrated by the slown~ss of what IS, m es
sence a reactive mechal1lsm. It takes, and I'm bemg generous here, a 
year ~r so to detect many of these kinds of crimes, specializing ~nd 
putting people in charge of working it up for a. u~eful prosecutIOn. 
Especially in the case of the bankruptcy fraud, It mvolyes a 2-year 
period ot time in addition to that, and once the courts get It, I gtlaran
tee you the matter will float around for approximately 2 more years 
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before it's resolved. And that's even if it's not considered an extraor
dinary case. So the problem of prosecution in its reactive role is 
something that's not goinO' to create the kind of business climate in a 
sU.dden way, for sure, that?s going to discourage an influx of organized crIme . 

. I'd .like to take just a m?ment of time to talk about a particular story 
m ArIzona where everythmg worked well, and where optimum results 
were achieved, and th~t's. a story of. a man by the name of Carman 
Feola .. Through the comCldence of hIstory, Carman Feola decided to 
locate m Phoenix at a very bad point in time, and all of the elements of 
wha~'s needed to. discourage or~anized-crime activity in this com
mumty are found m the story of uarman Feola. He was what is called 
a fire chaser, that is his business, that is the scam that he operates. He 
c~m.e from Clevel~nd. In Clevelan~, ~re chasers seek to represent the 
vIctlms of fires .wlth regard to t~eIr Insu~ance companies. They have 
a lot of electrol1lc gear that tunes m on polIce and fire bands and radios 
they often arrive at the scenes before the fire trucks do and at best' 
they practice hard sales techniques in offering to the distraucrht victi~ 
at th~t point i~ time to repres~n~ him against him insuranceocompany. 
Offermg to ~11lddleman, proml~mg them higher recoveries for a per
centage, .agam, of the: take of Ius rec?ve.ry: At worst, they create their 
own ~usmess by se~tmg fires; they mtllllIdate people in the field by 
b?mbmgs and burnmgs, they practice protection basically with that 
kmd of racket, ordering that service to individuals who have not 
suffered a fire, and believing the implied threat they may well suffer a 
fire if they don't obtain services. 

qarman Feola, fo~ the reasons as I briefly described above, I think, 
deCIded that Phoel1lx and the valley would be a salubrious climate 
for him to locate his business in the future. However, he arrived 
abGu~ 6 01''7 days after Don Bolles had been bombed. There were that 
mornmg, for those of us who remember it in the room about 2-inch 
J1eadlines on the front page of the Repnblic ~ I think it, said "Fire 
Chase~ Arrives in Phoenix." He immediately toddled down' to the 
State ms~n'ance department, he filled out an application for an in
surance lIcense to sell insurance, and in connection with that license 
he lied about his previous criminal history. I think on the 11th day 
after he settled in town, after a relentless series of factual truthfui 
and very reyea~ing newspape~ articles about his past and' about hi~ 
current mtents .m regards to lus practice, he left, went back to Cleve
lal~d. A short tIme after that a case was worked up with the Phoenix 
POlCe De~artment, was p~os~ct~te~ by our office, and he had to, in fact, 
be extradIted bnck to tIus JUl'lSdlCtIOn where he pled to a charge of 
filing of a false document. 

At that point in time ~fr. Feola said, and this is a quote-"Laid the 
blame .at th~ feet of the Maricopa County Attorney's Office and the 
Phoemx PohceDepartment tor, 'ruining my life'." 

But we do?'t deserve the blame or the credit, however, it's perceived 
for t!,at actIOn, .and that's the noint I'm trying to make. We are a 
reactIve mrchamsm, and we could onlv operate on Carman ]"eola, in 
faf't, nfter he left our jurisdiction. 'Vhat hannened nt that macrical 
point in ti.me in Arizona for It J:>rief. o~' regTettab~y brief, pf.riod oitime 
Waf3 publIc awarene.ss, combmed WIth an actIve effort to uncover 
these sort of activities, combined with legislative reform. 
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The case en Carman Feela had to be dealt threugh another charge 
because we had an archaic perjury statute that didn't recognize that 
defects in the ferm ef which an eath is administered sheuld net be 
fat altO' a criminal charge. 

We new have a medern perjury law and it's a result agai.n of th~t 
brief peried of time ef public awareness to' which we can stlll to' thIS 
day trace mest ef eur medern laws in cennectien with this area in 
dealing with this crime. 

What is impertant fer this jurisdictien is to' recegnize t!:e. effec" 
tive climate en erganized crime; they make a business deCISIOn to' 
lecate just as any ether industry dees, an industry that is ~usine:ss
wide, legally awar~, and certai~ly alert to the envirenment m whICh 
they grew and whIch they thrIve. And. the enly way .that, as far 3;S 
Arizena's interests are cencerned, wInch we can dlsceurage theIr 
lecating here is to' create a change ef climate. I think that's the mest 
impertant thing, I think that's the enly way that yeu ca~ leek at 
this preblem ef devise, and seme sert ef a cure that's gemg to' be 
impertant and sensible. 

If yeu try to' dichetemize it and. leek to' indiyidua~ techniques to' 
have a dramatic everall effect, I thmk yeu're mIsleadmg yeurselves. 

Senater DECeNCINI. Yeu get back to' public awareness a great deal, 
deyeu net~ 

Mr. MURRAY. Yes; yeu de. 
Senater DECeNCINI. And what de yeu think law enfercement can de 

t.e increase that a wareness ~ De yeu have any suggestiens ~ 
Mr. MURRAY. I think there has to be a greater effert en the part ef 

law enfercement to' practice a relatienship with the media in such a 
way that dees net damage case werk 0'1' investigatiens under way, but 
ne,~ertheless can censtitute seme sert ef an ability en the part ef 
lawyers *he are subject to' the rules ef the bar, after all, to' neve.rtheless' 
net {Tet in treuble with the bar if we're talking about theIr werk 
whe~ it's in the public interest. 

And we have an exceptien in eur ethical canens for anneuncement 
ef certain facts that may be impertant in the apprehensien ef a 
criminal if he's still at large. 

I weuld like to' see the rules expanded to' a peint where a lawyer 
ceuld talk abeut ongeing criminal practices in the community in 
such a way that was net damaging to' an individual's rights to' jury 
trial and still practice a little preventative medicine. 

Senator DECONCINI. "That is yeur epinien ef the attitude ef the elec-
tive 1egislative bediE's in Arizena ~ 

"Afr. MURRAY. 'VeIl. we deal before an elected legislative bedy that 
sits en Mendays where you're sitting new, t1le board ef supervisors, 
and eur experience with 'the board nf supervisers has net been the best. 
In the history ef eur werk with them my bureau, fer example, prac
tices net enly erO'anized-crime werk bnt efficial cerruptien werk A 
let of the count; pregrams and precesses that have g.el}e, en ~n the 
past have ceme under review of eur own agency, and It s naIve to' 
nretend that eur efferts to' trY to' maintain a publiclv resnensible 
way of dispensin!{ ef seme ef these pre~rams do net put us at. some
timE'S, cress purposes with our ewn flmding bodv. and that.'R It diffirlllt 
nroblem. 
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Senater DEOeNcINI. I realize yeu may net be able to speak fnr Mr. 
H~der, bu~ I take it yeu could use mere reseurces frem. the stand
pomt ef bemg able to be mere effective and extend yeur investigatiens' 
IS that true? ' 

Mr. MURRAY. That is true. In fact, I ceuld gO' a brief bit further 
and .say that witheut certain kinds ef hiO'h-Ievel expertise and the 
partlCul.ar treubleseme point is, as I indicated earlier a stro~O' expert 
acceuntmg help; there is a certain kind ef case that we j~~t can't 
do. 
. On my.staff I represent the individual that has the mest acceunt
I~g experIence, and that's 12 heurs of acceunting in colleO'e and be
lIev,e :me, ~ have tr~uble with my income tax ferms ev~rY ye~r. I 
cap t Imagm~ eur bemg able to' get intO' seme ef these kinds ef cases 
wItheut cemmg back to' eur funding bedy and asking specifically fer 
centractua)ly retained help', er getting that help regularly so we can 
call upen It when we need It, which, of ceurse, weuld be much better. 

Senator DEOONCINI. Thank yeu very much, Mr. Murray. I wish to 
extend om: thanks to' yeur bes~ Mr .. Hy~er, and v:e thank yeu for 
and cemplIment you fer yeur mvestIgatIve expertIse regarding the 
Warren case and many ether cases. 

Mr. MURRAY. Thank yeu, sir. 
Senator DEOeNcINI. At this time we will recess until 1 :30 p.m. 
[Whereupon, a recess was taken.] 
Senater DECeNcINI. The subcemmittee will ceme to' order. 
'Ve ar~ very happy to' have yeu police efficers here teday, and I want 

to' cemplIment yeu and yeur department and Ohief Wetzel for the 
tremendeus effort I knew yeu have put ferward in menitnrinO' seme 
ef ~he erganized-crime activities and bein.g involved in many i~vesti
gatI<?ns. I am aw~re of th~ expertise yeur department has, and we ap
preCIate your takmg the. tIme teday in sharing yeur theughts with us. 

Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF CAPTAIN JERRY KIMMEL, ORGANIZED CRIME 
BUREAU, PHOENIX POLICE DEPARTMENT 

. Mr. KIl\{1tfE~. Thank yeu, Senatot'. It is a pleasure being here. I'd 
hke to' emphaSIze It few ef the problems that have been discussed here 
teday as the:y relate to' Arizena and specifically to' the greater Phoenix 
area. The. pemt has b.een made that basically prier to 1975 land fraud 
?ther ~lllte-cellar crImes, erganized crimes, were not, in effect, bein~ 
lllvestIgated, ther~ was. a tetallack ef awareness by beth the public and 
law enforcement In thIS type nf preblem. Regulatory agencies of the 
~tate ~nd local gevernments, to say the least, were ineffective and of 
ht~le, If any, value to helping us as law enfercement get a handle on 
tIns preblem. 

Unfertunately, in 1976 an event happened that I think turned us 
around, that was the centract killing ef newspaper ;eperter Den Belles. 
As a. result .ef that murder, we had massive news media coveraO'e re
S'ar~mg .whIte-c?llar cril}1e, organized crime, and which at that peint 
I~ tIme, Just baSIcally a ~Ittle ever 3 years ago, there was still It distinc
tIen made between whIte-cellar crime and organized crime. I was 
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pleased to note here today that this is not near the problem that it has 
been in the past; there is awareness now that white-col1ar crlllle basi
cally is organized crime, 

About 75 percent of the white-collar crimes that we investigate are 
connected in one way 01' another with organized criminal groups, 

There hlwe been some positive things that have taken place here, 
particularly in :Maricopa County since 1976, The Phoenix Police De
partment was successful in obtaining a couple of substantial Federal 
grants to upgrade the training of our officers and giving them the ex
pertise to work in these type of offenses that "were foreign to us, and 
we were able to take advantage of that, And our command staff, in 
sitting down and trying to evaluate the problem, quickly realized that 
t.he mere monitoring and gathering of lllformation on these groups was 
insufficient, that you had to formulate a prosecutive unit to take that 
information that you'ye gathered and put together criminal cases and 
start working on one at a time and gain convictions, Basically, that's 
what we have been doing, 

Some other positive points-Maricopa County Attorney Charles 
Hyder formed a special unit of topnotch attorneys to prosecute white
collar organized-crime cases that we were putting together, The 
Arizona attorney general's 'Office became extremely active in criminal 
prosecution, which brought it out into the statewide area, The Arizona 
Department of Public Safety formed an economic crimes unit, Federal 
law enforcement agencies brought in task forceR to deal with white
collar crime, These were all positive points which have really given us 
a start in bringing the problem under contr01. However, with all of 
this attention, there is really no indication that the problem is going 
to ease in the future, and we, at best, lutve just gotten a good start, 

Oases that we have inve.stigated in additio:!l to the more traditional 
contract killings, extortion, narcotics smuggling, interstate gambling, 
other major crimes that we have investigated~ that are truly just as 
organized, is land fraud, diamond imT1Bstments, distribution of hard 
pornographic materials, planned bankruptcies~ and the other assort
ment of white-collar c.rime, l\fost of these involved organized criminal 
activity -of some type or another, 

The dollar impact on the public in the cases that we have investi
gated, that we personally have been involved in, have been hundreds 
of millions of dol1ars, l\1:any of these cases gave the appearance at 
first of being legitimate business operations, They were -\Tery compli
cated and very time consuming to investigate, It was hard for our 
citizens, and it was hard for us to even recognize that some of the long
standing, highly respected individuals of our community were in
volved in some form or another with some of these organized crime 
operatives, 

In the last 5 years we estimate in iust the cases that we have in
vestigated over one-half hillion dollars in losses to the general public 
as a result of these hmd frauds and diamond investments, bankruptcy 
bustouts, and the other miscellaneous scams that these people have 
been involved in, 

We've made a start. as I've said; however, there are still some prob
lems that we feel need to be overc.ome that would make us more effec
t.ive than what we have been in the past, 

'. 1 ,. 
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weT~:'!::lr~~ll;!~tab~~~h~:I~~of~ar crimes ~nd organiz~d crim~s, that 

~~uires : consi,derable all!Ollllt Ol:!a~l~~~~~~O~l;~~~~ h~;~~tb:c~~~ 
pert:f~r;:.af;eb:~i;~~suntmgtl?rocee~ures, computer intellects, civil law 
f f b "opera lOllS, mvestment scams just t ' 
iI~:e~ti;!lte n,;~~~~-~l~~tal Plll,ice functions that prior to 1975 ~:ldid~'~ 
these i~ves-tibO'ations lu?vetaha{:dlnoaO' Ialebaovut 41 Y,ears ago, Ne~elless to say, 
"tXT' 1 < < < < y e raIn on our pol liVe ve lad to train we've sent officers tel' f' ree resources, 
of Justice who ha~Te some excellen 0 a 1 orma lto the Department 
them to seminars to \vorl?sh;ps an~l courses over dllere, we have sent 
some traininO' pr~oTams t~ Qiv ' < °ffir -~wnI aca emy has instituted 
cessfully in these a~eas, b e our 0 celS t Ie tools to perfo'f'l11 sue-

In addition the orO'a.niz d" b ' 
tive units of 'our dep~rtn~en~Ih~~e b:~~l'doth~{ n;rllts, othe~' investiga-
programs sluch as sting operations, arson t~ei~{ ~ mvolved ,m a~orted 
~ri~~~~~~,; many of these activities have also i~~ii~a~~dJO~';a;i~~d~ 

Some of the future proble n tl t f I ' 
to be dealt with is a cleal' lIn 

1 
dSe slta WI' ,e ee are Important, that need 

t ' < < rane InO' of what 0 'd' , 
~o necessarily the. definition but < 1 b 1 r:gamze ~rl1ne IS, 
IS I much hroader than just th~ trad~i~~~l ~f:fi~~~\andmtgTtha~ I~ scope 
a ways be a problem "T e need <, c em en , rammg WIll 
training for anI' p'eople Im~Ol~~taI~~, contInuous, more sophisticated 
~lllllicipal agencies lik0 m' 7 ow;s Iga,.,IV~ travel, very expensive for 
mvestigator to travel to t11r ' tl lpo, Ide \he funds necessarv for an 
on investigative l~ads, ~erve ~:a~'~h ~l:r all( five ~tat.es to fcillow up 
sary to prove a maJ' or fralld ·tlla.t th II ~Ir~nts'lobta:lll documents neces-

I I I' C c· .ey re Invo ved In -
n s lort, t lere s more funds needed for tl ' ' 

fO,rtunately, a unit like the orO'ani d .' ~bs t!pe ?f ,work and: ~m
WIth ~treet crime that has a ,~er ze, 'blI~e meau IS III competrtIon 
And It'S pretty hard for myself [VISI e lmpac!on o,ur community, 
substant~al increases when ,ve still *0 rto 1~~ pollee eIllef and a~k for 
street cr11'ne, because of onr constn t' e a tieTend?us problem m the 

Obtaining- Federal O'rants wa~ ·c n f\row, 1 ler,e III the community, 
other gentlemen testi£Yi~l,g he;e' ;Irienbone4 earIOleIr by ,some of these 
,grant is a problem in itself TIle eI-o s mortmt~g, )talllIllg a Federal 
F d I ' ~ ., . cnmen a ,Ion necessaI"tT t -bt' e era grant IS very dIfficult Tl ' ' , (.1 ,0 0 mn a 
has to be written n )' is vel' ., Ie, mannel III wInch a Federal grant 
t.in:e i~ ntili?:ed ;nstJto pnt't~O'~~]np!lcdted, Hundreds of hours of staff 
gmdehnes, Perhaps, as a suC::es;i~na a JC'ument. t]l~at meets the Federal 
suffice, eo - , .ess comp lcated method wonld 

Perhaps. a revenue-sharinO' COl t 1 
governments :yonld he give~ ~ '1~~1~~~b'e;V ~~r~~Ne ,State, coun~y, local 
manner they teel is important It II" alS ~o spend m what 
local priorities set for VOl < -, t~ea:v Isn t practIcal to have your 

I't' .f 1 on ana -lOnallevel 0 b] .. COlle I Ions here locally are. clifferent 1', 't'l ur pro ems and our 
of the country I thl'1'11{ tIl' e 'St t ' m snre, lan those other sectors 
h I ' - , "ae county loc. l' 'd' , ave t lat preroO'ative riO'ht here ' 1~T "d a JurIS IctIOns need to 
developing what onr pr~bl~ms a~'e ~nde~l to bhav~ more latitude in 
deal w1th those problems, ., len e gIven the funds to 

~Jso, when you talk abont. Fl' I, ' 
polIce officers.or police departme~~:\a gbltaJ~tR'l It doesn't really help 

o 0 am arge sums of money if 
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your prosecutors and your courts are shortchan~ed. If one part of that 
system breaks down, the whole system breaks down. It has to be a co
ordinated effort, the same as our investigative efforts have to be co
ordinated between the State, county, and Federal people. 

There is somewhat of a problem in cooperation with Federal juris
dictions, not because of personality problems between investio'ators or 
prosecutors, but because of different priorities that have beenbset, per
haps on a higher level. The burden of working "'within your statutes 
that you have to ,york in, the Federal statutes being more restrictive 
than the local statutes to where it's actually a crime for a Federal of
ficer to reveal to a State officer 01' a municipal officer certain elements 
of Em offense that they have taken to the grand jury, and they're bound 
by the laws that apply to that grand jury. This is a problem that, I 
th~nk, our Federal people make POliCY5 direct policy, and my police 
duef and people of this nature need to get together and work out these 
problems. I think that those problems are brought abl)llt by, like I say, 
our systems, and not by personalities. 

That's the only comments I l~ave here as an oVHview, Senator; how
eve~, I do have several of my police officers here that specifically can 
go mto some detai1s as to problems they have uncovered in the bank-
ruptcy laws, if you would like. ' 

Senator DECONCIXI. Thank you very much, Captain Kimmel. 
Let me just address a couple of things to you first. You talked about 

the street crime being a priority, and surely it is, and I understand 
that. It effects our safety of our homes and our children, what have 
you, Do you find a lot of stl'eet crime related to narcotics and other ac
tivities which are associated with onranized crime ~ 

:Mr. KIMMET,. Certainly. A narcotic organi7.ation through its agents 
create a lot of misery within a community. Narcotic addicts have to 
steal an awful lot of money to su~)port their habits, md it creates a lot 
of crime with violence to obtain that money; that's just to name one 
fa~tor. But organize~ crime definitely does have an 'impact on street 
erllne, there's no questIon about it. 

Senator DECONOIXI. You raised a very good point that the system is 
only as good as the whole system, the prosecutor and courts. ""Vhat has 
been your analJ:sis, and you don't have to be specific as to any individual 
court, but of tne State courts here in their sentencinO' of orO'anized 
crime defendants that have been cOllYicted. I:::> b 

~fr. ~(Il\{l\IEL. Prior to 1977 I was disappointed in the sentencing that 
was bemg handed out by our judicial judg-es; since that time I think 
there has become an ~wareness on their part, and I have been encour
aged by the sentencmg that has been administered here in the last 
couDle of years. 

Senator DECON'CINI. You say it has improved substantially since 
19~r6 ~ , , 

Mr. KIl\Il\:rEL. Yes, since about 1977. 
Spnator DF.:('!OXGIXT. Another thing that iFl always of interest. to me is 

the leyel of cooperatiye effort among law enforcement agencies. I al
wa:ys remembe~ ~~ well when I was prosecuting attorney, you always 
hesItat~d to crItICIze, anvbody, but we used to have horrendous prob
lems WIth the FBI, and lack of cooperation. 'Ve could sometimes work 
fI. caS8 tog-ether, but it had to he to their advanta~e to do so. 
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You ha ye been in Phoenix for sometime now; would you care to com
ment on the present cooperative efforts 'within the law enforcement in 
Arizona and if it has improved in the past 5, 10 years or 'so ~ " 

Mr. KIl\fl\IEL. I would be glad to. I have been a police officer here in 
Maricopa County 25 years. Our conditions here were the same you 
experienced in Pima County, I am sure. However, specifically, in the 
last 3 years I do not see that as a major problem, specifically, without 
naming cases. ,Ve are now currently involved in at least five cases with 
the Federal agencies, two or three of those cases with local FBI unit, 
very substantial cases, they are very important cases to this com
munity. 

Senator DECONCINI. Are those organized-crime cases ~ 
Mr. KIMMEL. Yes, sir. And there is a willingness to cooperate among 

the individual investigators who are assigned to work these cases. The 
only problems I have, again, is that we run into problems of priorities 
and law and that type of thing that create those stumbling blocks, 
and often times create some hard feelings. 'Ve have to be always aware 
of that problem, and as managers we have to take steps to try to keep 
that from becoming unworkable. 

Senator DECONCINI. Do you find it advantageous to InNe sufficient 
prosecutors involved in the early stages to advise law officials ~ 

Mr. KIMl\IEL. It's imperative. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have that now ~ 
Mr. KIl\IMEL. Yes, we do have that. Yes, with both the Maricopa 

County attorney's office and with the attorney general's office. As soon 
as one of our inyestigators starts formulatmg the case and he sees 
where this case is going to go and has some idea of its extent, at that 
point in time we will bring in a prosecutor, and we have real good 
success with that, and we wIll try to keep them aware of the case just 
as we go right along making our investigation. 

Many of our organized crime cases. as you can understand, were
electronic surveillance are part of them. I have a deputy county 
attorney that works in my office that actually helps us draw up the nec
essary paper work for that. 

Senator DECONOINI. He's physically in your office ~ 
Mr. KIl\IMEL. Physically located in my office. 
Senator DECON'CINI. He can g-ive you advice on any number of items. 
~1r. KIl\IMEL. Number of things, between my department and his 

ofhce. 
Senator DECONCINI. How long have you had that -arrangement ~ 
Mr. IUMMEL. Since 1977. 
.Senator DECONCIN!. Regarding bankruptcy, is it a g-rowing problem 

~Vlth more baI!kl'l~ptCles, or bustouts, or has it tapered off, as Mr. Hawk-
111S seemed to mdlCate. 

Mr. KIMMEL. Well, we, as a municipal agency, don't work the total 
aspect of bankruptcy, as you can understand. However, I am hard 
pressed to remember a major fraud that we haven't worked that bank
ruptcy wasn't a factor. 

Senator DECONCINI. "Then yon say "a factor" a premeditated part 
of the scheme ~ 

Mr. KIMMJDL. It was a plan of the scheme to bustout that operation. 
Senator DECONCINI. In yonI' experience is that partly due to the law 
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being so available and vulnerable, or is it more due to the ease with 
which credit is obtained ~ 

Mr. KIMMEL. I would say both. I think that they're taking advantage 
of the law to further their criminal violations, and I think there was 
probably a lack of an awareness on the part of financial institutions 
and others who were becoming victims of these scams, which I think 
has improved considerably here in the last year or so. 

Senator DECONCINI. Qualitywise, do you have any estimate of how 
many white-collar crime cases that your department is working or has 
worked that involved bankruptcy ~ 

Mr. KIl\fl\fEL. "'HTe investigate and submit for prosecution approxi
mately 60 cases a year, that's the work product of about 16 police offi
cers. I would say that probably at least 50 percent of those cases in
volve some aspect of bankruptcy. 

Senator DECONCINI. And were all those cases, in yonI' definition, 
organi7.ed crime? 

Mr. KIMMEL. About 75 percent of them. 
Senator DECONCINI. Captain, you make some good points about 

Federal grants. Unfortunately, I see less Federal money available 
instead of more, unless we shift some priorities in this country, and 
maybe we will, if we can develop the a,Yareness. 

I appreciate your testimony and underscoring the public change in 
this community; I think it's very evident, also, and I am glad to see 
that people who are in the trenches, so to speak, 'are getting more 
support. 

Mr. KIl\OmL. Thank you, 
Senator DECONCINI. One more question. Do you find an increased 

awareness about the dangers of organized crimes among the e.Iected 
officials that you deal with both on a cit.y level and a State level ~ 

~fr. KUnfEL. Yes, I think there is an incrensed aW'ureness of the 
problems, but they have many problems they havel to deal with. I 
hate to be critical of my disappointments in not obtaining the funds I 
would like to obtain) wl)en I look at the broad scope of problems that 
they deal with, and the limited resources that they have available to 
them. 

Senator DECONCINI. You are a good politician then. 
~1r. KIl\r:J\rEI.J. Thank you. 
Senat.or DECONCINI. 'Along that line, is it safe to say you would like 

to see more emphasis p}aced by the legislative bodies to provide the 
resources for exnandi~g this type of operation ~ , 

~1r. KIl\fl\fEL. Yes, SIr. 
Senator DECONCUH. Thank you' very much, Captain. 'Ve appre

ciateit. 
Anybody else? 

STATEMENT OF DETECTIVE JOHN BEARENTZ, ORGANIZED CRIME 
BUREAU, PHOENIX POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. BEARENTZ. Excuse me. Detective John Bearentz, Organized 
Crime Bureau, I wonld like to taIkto you specifical1y about some bank
ruptcy frauds, some that are rather recent., some busrout-type situa
tions t.hat are even more recent. 
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During the course of another investigation, sometime ago, I devel
oped an informant who had been involv.ed in white-collar crime for the 
last 20 years all over the' United States: This 'individual, 'of course, for 
his own safety, won't be named at this time. He's knowledgeable in the 
areas of white-collar crime and is also aC'1uair~ted with, I'm $.ure, .. som.~ 
of the people shown on that map. This individmd, in talkiIig to 'him 
about bankruptcy and bankruptcy frauds, spelled out to me how a 
bankruptcy fraud can be planned to an individual or corporate ad
vantage; he's done both, personally. His own personal bankruptcy that 
occurred sometime ago was done in an effort to protect his own per
sonal property as well as kind of cleaning the slate. This slate clean
ing was manifested because of the type of white-collar offenses he's 
been involved in over a period of years, that result in numerous civil 
actions being filed against an individual, and these white-collar crimi
nals generally accept th~t they will have lawsuits coming out the ear, 
so to speak. These bankrUptcies can be used to clear these lawsuits, tD 
safeguard their own personal property, and generally make money. 

This individual's personal bankruptcy-he had over one-quarter of 
ri, million dollars in outstanding lawsuits pending against him, he also 
had a very expensive home, furnishings, cars, and so forth. In struc
turing this bankruptcy he advised that organized crime over the years 
had explained to him how it could be done, how to do it, und what the 
advantages would be; he did it very well. 

He also explained that oft.entimes you need a little ready cash to 
get by during the process of going through this bankruptcy, so with 
the help of an unscrupulous ba,nker or loan officer, and in his particular 
case he used an 8-year-old automobile as collateral for a $50,000 loan. 
As Soon as the money is 'received, a certain percentage is kicked back to' 
the banker, the loan officer, and that's the way it goes unt.il the bank
ruptcy comes down and the slate is clean. As you can see, very readily, 
you don't have to do that very often to make a profit. 

One of the other methods that were being used, of course, was these 
individuals involved in white-collar crime quite often have numerous 
corporations or shell corporations available to them, some that they've 
pur~hase~ or fa~'med years and years ago, and simply lie dormant 
u~t~l neede~. PrIor ~o a bankruptcy, a planned bankruptcy, these in
dIVIduals mIght rekmdle several of these shell corporations, and here 
list them as creditors in their bankruptcy. Of course, our bankruptcy 
com:ts, a,ccording to him, don'~ delve into it too far, so it's very easy 
to dIsgUIse the actual ownershIp or control of the shell corporations 
and after tho bankruptcy is completed he, in essence, still controls o~ 
o,wns the property that he's shown to be-where these shell corpora
tIons have been creditors, and thereby still retaining ownership, and 
whatever it may be, cars, houses, bank accounts. 
, R.i~ht after the perso~al, bankruptcy> he formed another corpora
t~o~ l1l another State, wItlnn a year tlns corporation went bankrupt, 
hstmg the same shell corporations as creditors; I think there was an
ot.her,Iarge loan involved, and the process goes on. 

TIns bankruptcy also conceaJed a small land fraud that is also under 
inv,es~igfl;tion here in Arizona. He's very candid about the whole thing. 
lie s }ndlCated that. one of t.he pr?blm'!ls in the. bankruptcies, insofar 
as we re concerned, IS that the offiCIals ll1volved III the bankruptcy are 
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all too often only getting their jobs done easily, and often~imes at 
their best interest, there was little or 110 regard to credItors or 
petitioners. . 

The popular concept being, as he explained it, make sure there IS 
enough assets av~ilable, which oftentim~s doesn't have to be that 
much but a sufficIent amount of cash avaIlable, so that the employees 
recei~ing the trustees receivers, or whatever, are paid, because that's 
where th~ primary concern often lies. 

Due to having this informant. available, for a change we are work
inO' a little bit closer to the actual time of occurrence, but there are also 
t';o bustouts under investigation right now that occurred less than 6 
weeks ago riO'ht here in Phoenix. There is some indication, here again, 
b\1cause the/are under investigation, and can't go into much detail, 
but these two appear to have a good1 strong l)Ossibility of organized 
crime links, and, once again, the people of Arizona have suffered a los? 

In talking to him and reflecting on what he said, and as an investI
gator, what I found to 'be true, I'd like to express to you that I feel 
there is a definite need for prosecutors. First of all, they've had the 
time to experience expertise, if you will, to actually pursue these cases, 
as well as a need for investigators with time and money to complete 
the complex cases. . . 

,At the present time, both at the lo~allevel, prosecutor~ an~ ll1vestI
gators are carrying workloads that lnnd of precl~lde gettmg ll1volved. 
Oftentimes they also hamper any further educatIOn on our part to be 
ruble to investiga:te these complex business frauds. 

Thank you. 
Senator DECONCINI. If you get into a bankruptcy fraud, would the 

local prosecutor prosecute' the case ~ You have to find some State 
offense; right ~ Are you able to find any State offense in 'any of these 
cases~ 

n11'. BEARENTZ. Yes, there is. Normally, though, in the bankruptcy 
fraud, if we uncover that during the investigation, the FBI will take 
care of it. 

Senator DECONCINI. It is then up to the U.S. district attorney' 
n1r. BEARENTZ. Right. 
Senator DECONCINI. How long a period, O'f the example you gave, 

did that person operate ~ How many years was he able to' O'perate ~ 
n1r. BEARENTZ. Almost 20. 
Senator DECONCINI. Here. 
n1r. BEARENTZ. All over the United States. 
Senator DECONCINI. How long did he operate here' 
Mr. BEARENTZ. Approximately 3 J:ears. 
Senator DECONCINI. "Vas he convIcted ~ 
n1:r. BEARENTZ. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you have any estimate O'f how much money 

he took down here before he was caught. ~ , 
Mr. BEARENTZ. As an example, he's quite proud of the fact he s never 

pai.d income tax in 15 years, and his wife's personal checking account 
had just under $1 minion i.n it i.n 1976. 

Senator DECONCINI. You didn't make any estimation of what the 
loss was here~ 

Mr. BEARENTZ. He has no idea, specifically. 
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Senator DECoNCINI. Is he in j ail now or is he a witness ~ 
Mr. BEARENTZ. I'd rather not comment on that. 
Senator DECONCINI. All right. Very good. 

STATEMENT OF DETECTIVE TERRY RHIEL, PHOENIX POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Mr. RHIEL. Terrry Rhiel, also with the Phoenix Police Department. 
At this time, briefly, I would like to gp into a bankrUJptcv that is 
involved, among other things, on current investigati'On, so (hie to this, 
certain firm names will not be used. Hopefully t.his will show, even 
though the story is about the same as those you have heard in the 
bankruptcies, the exact placement of organized c.rime ties to Phoenix, 
and the problems that were incurred and gotten around in the Federal 
bankruptcy cases. For publicity sake, the firm that was eventually 
bankrupt, we win call Company A. At one point in time this firm 
needed more working caJ;>itJal, and he shopped around until he was 
recommended to an indiVIdual who had a holding company, and was 
also known as a ma.nagement conSUltant, who had money to inject 
into this business. 

The holding company I will name Firm X at this particular time. 
Firm X agreed to take Company A over for a trial period. And for 
the privile~e. of allowing his company to be taken over, the head of 
Oompany A was given a stock transfer between the two companies, 
he was also paid a monthly consulting fee amounting to several thou
saud dollars a month, which is more than he was making as the head 
of t.he company, and he was also retained as president of that company. 

Firm X took OWl', and within 2 days of the takeover several things 
'were accomplished at this time. The first thing was tha.t only checking 
accounts were opened .for all of the various Company A outlets, the 
store manager in each outlet was a signer on the account and also 'One 
employee from Firm X. Company A's accounting section, they had a 
controller ~nd four accountants, they were allowed to retain the ac
counts rece.Ivables, all checkbooks and all accounts payable were taken 
over to Firm X and that's where they remained for the entire length 
of this. 

Also, at the same time, a known organized-crime figure from one 
of the New Jersey families was named chief of security for Company 
A, he arrived in Phoenix, spent time here, also in California, and went 
back to New Jersey. His duties weren't taken too seriously. During 
the run of the bankruptcy, select employees from Firm X were:allowed 
to go into Company A's outlets, charge all manner of merchandise 
and simply sign for merchandise; no paJ'ment was ever received, none 
was ever offered back to Company A. 

Later, both sides alleged that the other was moving large quantities 
of this merchandise out the back door. There was an increase in stock 
during this time, the typical scene ,vhere the stock was increased but 
it never showed up in sales. Approximately 2 months into this agree
ment, CompanJ' A checks started getting written to individuals all 
over the United States that were in no waJ' involved with Oompany 
A's business, they were pers'Ona] friends of the head of Firm X and 
several of the checks were written again to another different organized 
crime figure in N ew York. 
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A week before the original owner regained control of the company, 
the armored car service to all of Oompany A's outlets was stopped, 
and an unknown individual, and he is still unknown at this time, went 
around daily and made all of the cash pickups. Oompany A's owner 
later stated that he became aware approximately 3 months into the 
trial period that there was some form of wl'ong<L.Lng being per
petrated by FiTIn X, he went to the head of Firm X and said that if 
he didn't return control to him, that he was going to go to law enforce
ment. First X very meekly submitted to this, and the stock retrans
fer, if you care to call it that, took place between planes at Sky Har
bor Airport. 

The total time Firm X was in control of Oompany A was 4 months, 
and 6 days after regaining control of the company, the original head 
of Oompany A filed petition for chapter 11, bankruptcy, with the 
Federal court here in Phoenix. Now, the interesting thing is that 
during the hearing Firm X and several of its subsidiary companies 
filed claims which amounted to, I believe, roughly $12,000, which is 
a minuscule sum compared to what was actually taken out, but they 
filed a claim against Oompany A in the bankruptcy hearings. The 
entire hearing in court was done without any books or records. There 
'was some reconstruction done on the part of the receiver through 
checks, but the majority of books and records, each side pointed at 
the other one and said: I gave them to you. You have them. No, I don't. 
And you can see where that goes. 

Partial records which belonged to Oompany A which have been 
testified. to,in bankruptcy hearings as being nonexistent,. were, a year 
later, stIll m the possession of Fum X. A.nd I say partIal; the total 
records, I don't Imow 1£ they were there. 

There were allegations made during the bankruptcy hearing, a 
period of time after that, to the court, to various other individuals 
that there was fraud involved, and there was no action taken on this. 
No one pa.id any specific attention to it, even though the total cir
cumstances during the bankruptcy hearing should have pointed to 
something. That is strictly my opinion. The jrom' main individuals in
volved-the original head of Oompany A, after bankruptcy, he moved 
to another State, and once he got there he was ,hailed as a business 
genius; why, I still haven't figured out. ... 4md he got involved in 
several other companies. He stayed with these companies, several of 
which merged, one went bankrupt, and he was just recently in
dicted in this other State for various business frauds. 

The organized crime figure that was the chief of security, broug;ht 
in by Firm X to take over Oompany A left that position when Firm 
X returned control of it, but he was continued to be paid various sums 
for consulting fees from Firm X for the next 3-year period; he was 
paid these fees. He also shows up peripherally in connection with the 
original head of Company A, and the other, after he moved to 
anot.her State, he appeared again. 

There is always one man up front, and 011 FiTIn X, it was a man 
who, if any checking had been done 6 months prior to him taking over 
Company A he had filed as president of a nationwide firm based. on 
the east coast, he had filed for chapter 11 on the east coast, and durmg' 
the same time that he was running this company here, he also filed 
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chapter 11 as president of anothe 
recently convicted in Federal c I' east coast !irm, ~nd he was just 
loans to the second east coast fir~rt on a fraud InvolVIng Government 
. The head of Firm X is still 0') • t' . 
~ndividu~l, he never declared ba~k~a l~g, and be~ng a m~(;;h smarter 
front. HIS firm his holdino' c up cy, and hIS name IS never up 
was involved ~nd its n b ompany, what~ver you care to call it 
bankrupt fir~s, and als:~th~ixl~Ihlve~l WIth at le~st three of th~ 
aways. He appears to like the 11 ers 1at went-Just total walk
opposed to bankru tc and' wa raway concept to do business as 
buried six legitima1e r~mpa;i~~~ Av:er daiaged his credit. He has 
how many on the east coast and in othe:lzl~~:s a one, and I am not sure 

Senator DEOONCINI Do yo h p. . 
those companies werei u ave any estImate of the value of what 

Mr. RHIEL. Conservatively . t' A' 
taken out the total, I am sure' ~.riIl!n rI:zo~a, $2 million that were 
'what the exact loss was back' thO up If It can ever be discovered 
j\{oneys from the firms 'that wer~n, e east coast and in other States. 
were channeled to various organi~:JIm'Yays, from the bankrupt firms, 
dence indicating this showinO'th t 'tc:r;{de figures; there is hard evi-

Senator DEOONCI~I. Including ath 
1 

1 10 ~o these people. 
Mr. RHIEL. New Jerse Ne e peo.p ~ r?~ New Jersey? 

ate between family lines~He ~ ~~rk., ~111~ mdlvldual. seems ~o oper
he can operate between the lines 0 it he mHany speCIfic famIly, ibut 
for 5 years. But as I sa the su ,an as .. e operated in Arizona 
The overall scheme is yet~~ be bro~gh~~r~hatIvely, $2 million, is low. 

~fenaRtor DEOONCINI. Thank you very ~uch. 
r. RIEL. Thank you. 

DETECTIVE LONZO McCRACKEN, PHOENIX POLICE DEPARTMENT 
~r. MCCRACKEN. I am l\{r Lo M·. "i • 

Pohce Department I want to' t 1 nzo -.~~ur~cken, WIth the Phoenix 
crimes, corporation' setups for ili. k a few mmutes 'U;bout white-collar 

Most of these cor orati~ns e purpose of stealmg money. 
paper, phony paper,Pbe \t a nd1~e set, up to sell some type of bogus 
In an example of the land ' mo~tgage, stocks, bonds, whatever. 
Phoenix over the last 15 Yea~°1.p~mld ~1at have. ~perated here in 
purpose of these companies wa's \ ,\ ou e my OPlllIOn that the real 
they generated their larO'e source ~f s~n pape]:;1 not land; that's where 
mate land buyers, and i~termixed wI~c~let lleY sold to some legiti
and .mortgages phony paper that 1 1a w 1eI,l they.sold the notes 
cludm¥, forgeries The mone;' was prepa.red m varIOUS ways in
in .varIOUS ways' throuO'h shell these co[.porat.i?ns was siphoned' out 
sCrIbed, and the ~ltimat~ O'oal wacso~pori lOnts

h
, hIm Officer Rhiel de

ruptcy. E>' 0 pace ese companies in bank-
I am happy to say over the past 6 t 8 

uals employed and operatinO' t.h 0 y~ars that numerous individ-
put into prison here in Ari:onaes~ c~~~all1es have been convicted and 
the local authorities. The net re~l;] t Of t1 Y Ph\ Federal a UtllOrities and 
moved to other States States that dO 'tllS lsllt at these operations have 
the problem. "c on rea y have the laws to handle 
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Senator DECONOINI. Do they totally move, or do they just continue 
to operate and pick up someplace else? . 

~1r. MCCRACKEN. No; they totally move. They moved mto Olda-
homa, Utah. . f 

Senator DECONOINI. As far as you know, the people are gone rom 
here? 1 d 

Mr. MCCRACKEN. Yes' and they have actually opened up new an 
frauds in those States, s~ the biggest prosecution that's occurred here 
had Hhe net results of just moving to greener pastures, and I have 
talked to prosecutors and officers of those o~her States. . 

Since we have had the problem in Arlzon~, the legIslature_has 
passed new laws, giving us ~ew tools to work 'wlth here. The pr?,b}e~l 
in these other States, accorchng to these other officers and prosecLHOlS 
I alave talked to, is that they're still back where, we ,;ere 10 years ago. 
They really don't have the tools we have no",'; we re way ahead of 
them. Then, each of these compa1!ies are deSIgned for bankruptcy, 
that's the ultimate place they're gomg to go, and lye lost to the people 
around the United States in just land fraud alo~e, ,Probabl.y half a 
billion dollars over Hle past 10 years or so. That Isn t countmg your 
advanced fees schemes and your bond scams and tha~ sort of thll~g. 

Senator DECONOINI. In your opinion, gentlemen, eIther coll~cbvely 
or individually, what changes are needed in order to reduce mIsuse of 
bankruptcy laws? . . 

~1r. KIl\n\1:EL. I think it needs to be revamped. New legIslatIOn, a~d 
somehow the possibility of closer scrutiny as far a.s these 1;>ankruptCles 
are concerned from what I have seen, at least, mIght be m order. 

Senator DECONOINI. You mean careful scrutiny, you mean as to the 
fees for the trustees, and administration <;>f bankruI?tci~s ~ 

Mr. KIMMEL. I mean the bankruptcy Itself, the mdlvIduals that are 
involved in it. 

Senator DECONOINI. Even the ones appointed by the court? 
~rr. KIMMEL. I am talking about the people that are filing the bank

ruptcy themselves. If there was some type of a police agency tl~at 
would be in a position to take the time to do a background on the m
dividuals involved, it might help. 

Senator DECONCINI. It might at least alert somebody? 
~1r. KIl\IMEL. Exactly. 
Senator DECONCINI. Any other comments? 
Mr. RHIEL. Yes. I think the history of some of the bankruptcies 

here in Arizona-I don't know if this is true today, but it was true, 
say, back in the late si:x;t~es and early seventies-a ~ruste~ w<;>uld be 
appointed after the petItIon was filed, that trustee m revlewmg the 
records of the bankrupt corporation has to see. the fraud in theI:e. 
There is just no doubt, he's got to find it. Back in those early days, tIns 
was never reported to the county attorney or the attorney general 
or the U.S. attorney. 

Senator DECONCINI. Some mandatory reporting would be helpful? 
Mr. RHIEL. Another thing that might be helpful is-and I don't 

know if this exists, but if it doesn't, it should-trustees that are 'ap
pointed should be requh'ed, possibly by law, to have some credentials 
showing they have experience to handle the situation; I think that 
would be handling it the best. 
, Senator DECONCINI. Thank you, gentlemen, very much. 
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STATEMENT OF SERGEANT JAMES MADISON, PHOENIX POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Mr. MADI~ON. Senator, thank. you very much for inviting the depart
~ent ~o testIfy be~ore the he-armg this afternoon. I did a good oit of 
lIstenmg all mornmg a:n~ th.is afternoon as to what the other people 
had to s~y, and. our pOSItIOn IS very much the same as those who testi
fie~ earlIer. I wIll try not to be redundant and testify as to some of the 
thmgs you have already heard. 

~Ve .al'e v~ry concerned about organized crime and the effects it's had 
on ArIzona m the past, and tl~e effect that it's currently having today. 
There has already been testImony 'as to some sort of definition of 
organized crime, and I think we referred to it earlier as traditional 
organized crime and nontraditional organized crime' I will attempt 
to use those same definitions. ' 

QUI' position. insofar as the t·raditional organized -crime effect on 
4rIzona toda.y IS th.at we have ha~ a:nd we presently do have tradi
tlOnal ol'gal1lZed-crllne people resIdmg and doing business within 
the State. These people are closely related to ,the midwestern the east 
coast, the w~st co~st groups, and ~he occurrences that ha m;en there, 
l~owever, theIr maJor effects on ArIzona do not come from the activi
bes that have traditionally been associated with their particular groups elsewhere. 

Senator DECONOINl. Excuse me. ~Then you are talkin 0' about DTOUpS 
1· f b b , you are ma {lng re erence to what? 

Mr. ~1ADISON. I am referring to the organized-crime family groups. 
Senator DECONCINI. These are people who w('re earlier classified as 

"soldiers"; is that what you ·are talking about? 
~1r. ~1:'-DISON. Yes; the traditional Mafia family, the Cosa Nostra or 

the syndICate; those ~.re the groups I am referring to. The activities 
that have been assOCIated WIth these particular D'l'OUpS hiJ'ackinQ'S . hI' '. C" 15 , maJor ga~l1 . ll1g en~erprlses, maJor control 'of prostitution, pornogra-
phy, fencll1g operatrons, and so forth and so on. The difference between 
those particular kinds of e!'imes and what is occurrinO' in Arizona 
today is the investment of these moneys are 'beh1O' brOllO'ht to Arizona, 
and. large sums of moneys are going into land purch~ses, legitimate 
busll1esses such as bars, restaurants. 

I think 'Primarily their influence can be seen in the economic power 
that they develop, and this affects the local and State officials' it affects 
business leader in the community, and indirectly it affect~ business 
~ecisions and other decisions that are ma.de by 'Officials. I think their 
ll1fluence has very mueh of a corrupting factor that evidences itself 
in kickbacks and payoffs and the moral and ethical conduct of officials 
and business decisionmakers. I am not attemptinO' to indict all obvi-
ously, public officials and all business- b , 

Senator DECONCINI. You think they have a significant influence in 
the normal community life? 

~1r. ~1:ADISON. Yes, sir, very much so. 
Senator DECONCINI. In addition to how they might have made their 

money through illegal activities ~ 
. ~1r. MADISON. ~Vhen one comes into this State, for instance, invests 
Jl1 large landholdings, buys businesses, fully legitimate businesses, 
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after a short period of time they attain a certain stature of influence 
within the community. 

Senator DECONOINI. I understand. 
Mr. MADISON. This influence, I think, is very pervasive into every 

activity of evE',ry life for all our citizens. 
Senator DECONOINI. Do you think it's expanding greater ~I)day than 

it was 5 years ago ~ 
Mr. M:.ADISON. I think it has, but I could not give you a definitive 

answer as to why I would say that. 
Senator DECONOINI. Your investigations indicate that some of these 

individuals have established some very strong legitimate ties and even 
some appearance of legitimacy themselves ~ 

Mr. MADISON. Yes, sir, without question. 
Senator DECONOINI. Such as belonging to exclusive organizations. 
~lr. ~IADISON. I am talk;ing about controlling large sectIOns of geo-

graphical areas, and I tlunk the western pOl'bon of the State, shows 
very mnch evidence of that: large landholdings, businesses, so on. 
Properties are owned by corporations that are directly controlled by 
people in the traditional organized-crime fami1iE's. The westenl part 
of the State is not the only' exclusive portion of the State where it 
occurs; it's occurring- in Plloenix and elsE'where in the State. 

The nontraditional organized crime that we have all referred to 
earlier in the day, what I would like to do is give you a representa
t.ive, idea of how that's influenced us in the past, influences us today, 
and possibly run through a· land fraud that occurred several years ago 
here, that not only involved just land but it involved invesfunent 
frauds, involved insurance frauds. It was kind of a culmination of 
the different and various frauds that had been perpetrated, and then 
I will hopefully apply that methodology that was used to some of the 
things that are ongoing today. 

Very basically, this particulra.r fraud started with an insurance com
pany that was put together by som~ organ~zed-crime people; they put 
an insurance company together for very lIttle money, and to finance 
the insurallce company the 'assets of the c()/lllpany were inflated with a 
land fraud company using the assets from the land frtaud com pany
two companies, one being an insurance company, one being a land 
fraud c()/lllpany, and the rassets from both companies we,re transferred 
back and forth, inflating the books and so on of each company, tllere
fore evading audits by the State regulatory agents. 

This continued for seven years. Then using assets tllE'Y had gained 
in this manner, they purchased a large section of land in northern 
Arizona, in excess of 1,200 acres, the purchase price was for 'a.pproxi
mately $60,000; the phony price, as indicated in their books, was 
$1 million. They subdivided this property and proceeded to gether 
a group of profession ttl conmen rand salesmen from all over the coun
try, put them together in a large team, and this team traveled 
throughout the United States, including Arizona, and overseas, sell
ing land to servicemen. 

As Detective McCracken testified to erarlier, tJlat he believed that 
they were selling investment papers is really what they were selling, 
and that is the truth. They sold land, and most of the land was sold 
on contracts. The contracts and mortgages were then turned 'arOlmd 
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and sold to other people. investing in the contracts. The:re were multi
ple contracts sold on the same land, multiple mortgages, oftentimes: 
·'insurance policies were issued in conjunction with the land. The in-
surance policies, for instance, if they were unfortun1ate enough to have 
a victim die, the insurance policy was to pay the land off, frequently 
never gave lien clearance on the land. 

They continued to pay the investor, bring him along, make his 
monthly payments out of the total moneys they had accumulated. 
Ultimately knowing the company had to go bankrupt, there is no 
way this 'corporation could continue to function, but in the interim 
period millions of dollars were siphoned out. I think this enterprise 
went on for 4 years, and over a 2%-year period of time they took out 
an excess of $5.5 million. 

Now, the sad point is that when the victims rea1ized the company 
had gone bankrupt and they had been involved in possible fraud, 
many of the salesmen involved in this very same promotion contacted 
the victims 'and told them that if they would send them $200 or $300, 
or however much they felt they were good for, at that point they could 
become involved in a lawsuit against the original company, a joint 
lawsuit, so they were victimized there, as in many other frauds when 
they go into bankr'!1ptcy, and the problems continue for the vic~im. 

Many of these thmgs are long and drawn out, a great deaI of tIme 
is spent by attorneys, so there IS a good bit of money drawn out of 
whatever assets are remaining in the company to pay the attorneys 
and those involved in the actual administrating of the receivership. 
It's 'a terrible, terrible legal hassle for many of these victims; I have 
talked to some of them and it's really heartbreaking to find out how 
much money they have lost and how little they have got back, if any. 
Some real attention needs to be paid to this particular aspect. 

Now, using that 'particular methodology, how is it being applied 
today ~ We do not have the large land frauds that we had in Arizona 
several years ago; they have moved on, but we do have other types of 
fraud that are used in the same methodology used in the selling of 
land. We have franchise frauds, where franchises are being sold, tre
mendous promises and guarantees are being made to investors which 
are never met. 

An interesting point today, and it's very much timely with. the en
ergy problem, is energy seams and energy frauds that are ibemg per
ncti'ated. Right in Phoenix today we have multiple corporations 
headed up by a group of individuals who use these corporations to 
transfer 'cheir assets and phony assets and responsihilities back 'and 
forth between corporations. These corporations are involved in a na
tionwide fraud, in that they are promoting, I should say, investments 
in energy devices, energy concepts and energy methodology. They 
are very slick, they use all kinds of advertising, they develop port
folios which, for the most part, are entirely phony but they look great 
to the investor, and they sell stock in tl~ese companies, primarily. And 
the sad fact is that most of the people who have invested in these sev
eral particula.r corporations, they are not willing to complain too 
loudly, for a number of reasons; No.1, if they complain to the police 
and the police come in and start to investigate it in the corporation, 
they will not get their moneys back if it is a fraud, and they keep 
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hoping against hope that it's not a fraud, and the cycle continues on 
and on and on. 

In addition to that, another fraud that seems ~o keep coming back 
is the advanced fee. Today money has been very tIght, hard to get, and 
to receive credit you have to have substantially more sound back
ground, so the advance fee schemes are very prominent n?w. V\Te have 
oro-anized crime people in the Phoenix area who are loanIng m~ney at 
t.r~mendous interest rates, if they are fortuna.te enough to receIve the 
moneys, but they are also loaning? prete~ding to loan the money, and 
continually bleed people for certaIn fees In advance so that a loan can 
be arranged, and most of the loans do not come through. . 

Those are just a couple of the things I wanted to talk about wIth 
you this afternoon. 

Senator DECON0.INI. Do you have active cases on gold and other 
metals and diamonds ~ 

Mr. ~fADISON. vVe have active cases on diamonds, we are also working 
the mineral and minino- investments in lieu of land for land invest
ments. We now have p~ople who are selling investm~nts,in gold min
i11O- claims, silver mining claims, land that contaIn-Just buy the 
whole mine outright, and so an that is just a continuation of the land 
fraud only now with the emphasis being placed on the gold. 

Sedator DECONCINI. "With your experience, Sergeant, what do you 
feel is the best weapon to combat this sophisticated operation ~ You 
know vou leave me "\yith a distinct impression that these people are 
pretty 'bright. They k~ow how to use the law; they are not fools. Do 
you have any observatIons that come to you that the law ought to be 
changed either at Federal or State level ~ 

Mr. ~fADISON. As far as the State level~ I think we h~ve exc~lle~t 
laws. I couldn't comment on the Federal laws. I am satisfied wIth It 
though. 

Senator DECONCINI. What do we need ~ ~fore personnel, more 
sophisticated investigators, accounta~ts, and that sort. of thing? 

Mr. MADISON. Yes, sir. The answer IS yes to your questIon. We need 
money. 

Senator DECONCINI. It is a shortage of sophisticated law enforce-
ment people, in your opinion ~ .. 

Mr. ~fADISON. And I think the public, to support t1ns, has to be In
formed and that's what I like about a hearing like this. 

Senator DECONCINI. I hope that is one of the things that comes o~t 
of this hearino-. It certainly has got to be an eye-opener to the pubhc 
to know whati's going on right here in the beautiful valley of i'h~ sun. 

Mr. MADISON. I would like to be able to name names and tell It all, 
but I obviously can't. 

Senator DECONCINI. I understand. How many bankrupt~y cases 
does your department involve itself in over a 12-month penod; can 
you give me any estimate ~ 

Mr. MADISON. Normally our .mit division does not work bankrupt
cies, per se. 

Senator DECONCINI. They are secondary ~ How J11any do you come 
across in a 12-month period ~ 

Mr. MADISON. In a 12-month ppriod, I beHeve We worked 35 cases 
in a 12-month period of time. 
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Senator DECONCINI. How many people are in that division ~ 
Mr. :MADISON. In our pwrticular division ~ 
Senator DECONCINI. Yes. 
Mr. MADISON. Approximately 30. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much. You are most helpful to 

us, indeed. 
The witness is a prominent Scottsdale lawyer, Mr. Charles Duecy. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES DUEey, ATTORNEY, SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ. 

Mr. DUECY. Senator, Mr. Feidler, and ~Ir. Christensen, I am glad 
to be here. 

Before I make any remarks, I would like to identify myself. I am 
Charles Duecy, from Scottsdale, Ariz., private practice. 

Anything that I say here, I would like the committee, chairman, 
and the folks here to understand that I speak from my personal pre
judices as a plaintiff's lawyer, and my frustrations speak not for the 
law enforcement but for the attorneys who represent thousands of 
people, and I mean thousands of people, who have been defrauded 
O~lt of millions of dollars by people, in using my definition of orga
mzed crime, who are involved in organized crime. I am not going to 
try to use the term "traditional" or otherwise. 

First, I would like to say I have furnished the committee a memo
randum, and prior to this hearing I gave it to the committee staff. 

Senator DECONCINI. If you have no objection, We will enter that in 
the record. 

~fr. DUECY. I would like to have it entered in the record. I would 
prefer to have it in the record; it is rather lengthy. 

Senator DECoNCINI. It will appear. 
Mr. DUECY. I think I have, in detail, what organized crime is, what 

my hopeful solutions are. 
I would like to have the memorandum made available for any per .. 

sons who might, including the press, who might request it. I would 
prefer not to be named in that, in any pUblicity connection with it; I 
think you will understand. 

Senator DECONCINI. I do. 
Mr. DUECY. The other thing I would like to ask the committee's 

indulgence in is that I can speak of incidents, organizations, A, B, C; 
or people, A, B, C; or I can speak factually from facts that I be
lieve are part of the public record, and I don't believe that they would 
viola~e any law in disclosing. "T ould the committee prefer me to 
mentIon names, or would you like me--

Senator lliCONCINI. ~fr. Dueey, the more realistic we can have these 
he.arings, the better it's going to be for other members of the com
mittee'.1 am knowledQ'eable of some of the cases you have been in
volved In and some of the people that have been involved. I will leave 
thp, rest to your discretion. 

~fr. DuECY. Thank you. The staff asked me if I had any current 
cases. No'Y' before I co~ment on the cases that I am going: to'touch on, 
I would lIke the commIttee to understand that I represent a small law 
firm, t~ere are four principal attorneys, and we have probably seven 
people. In our office, attorneys. The number of actions involving bank-
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ruptcy and organized crime t.hat come to our office are naturally a small, 
small percentage of the total that occurs throughout the United States, 
so bear this in mind when I make my comments. 

I am going to refer to four cases that are currently in our office and 
active, that involve what, in my definition, is organized crime, and I 
will come to that in a moment, and bankruptcy, because I understand 
that is the committee's purpose in coming here, is to find the conneC
tion or relationshi,p, if possible, between organized crime and bank
ruptcy. 

To me, the definition of organized crime, if I may very brie.fly ex
plain it, is a situation in which a fraud has been perpetrated, Or not 
a fraud, but several frauds, probably nationwide in aspect, in which 
you see the same names and the same format used repeatedly, and in 
which there has been either civil fraud proven or criminal fraud, a 
Federal civil action restraining them from committing .fraud, which 
they do not admit, 'which stops many of these operations, and then 
they fl',0 on into bankruptc.y. 

The rour companies in the four incidents that I am talking about, 
is, ftrst, the case of Hall v. SecU'ritJl Pla,nning, which I am sure has 
been mentioned as A, B, C, or without identification in some of these 
hearings already. 

It involved fraud, selling of both land and securities, over 9,000 con
tracts or deeds and mortgages and notes securing them were sold, 
whereas only 6,000 lots only actually existed. 

Mortgages and notes were sold to approximately 3,000 people. The 
company involved was Cochise College Park, and it is currently in
volved in an action now. Hall v. SeC'Urit'll Plamninq has been be.fore the 
court since 1972, and bankruptcy B72-':'760 M, the matter of Cochise 
College Park, which is still be.fore the court, both as an adversary pro
ceeding and a bankruptcy. In this particular action over $50 million
I mean, this is from the statement under oath by the promoters th~m
selves, approxima,tely 12~000 people scattered througllOut the Umted 
States. It involved Itself with the sale of Montezuma Lake, phony 
sC'curiti('s, Great SOllthwest, Prescott Vallev, ,yhich I won't sav they 
are phony, because they have made a settlement-and a number or 
others that were also involved in bankruptcies. Two of the people that 
were involved in these-three of the people that were involved in these 
two pieces of litigation, Hall v. Security Planning and the Cochis(' 
bankruptcy, are :Messrs. Rivera and Tamuty, who were convicted of 
felonies by the Federal court here for their involvement, and a chap 
named Frahern, who was involved in a third bankruptcy. Now, I am 
involved in it, too, I represent some of the creditors, in the U.S. District 
Co!lrt for the Northern District of Ohio in the Eastern District, Bank
ruptcy B78-00428; B77-80048, see oil and gas funds. Lafayette Fund, 
B78-00430, which involves the sale of over $40 million of limited 
partnership interests in oil and gas wells: they went into chapter 11. 

Frahern, Who is now under indictment in New Orleans-I can give 
you the case number, if YOU wish-I have the indictment here for his 
activities in the exploration matter, and he was a civil-we got a judg
ment, and when I say "we," I mean my plaintiffs and I, got a judg-
ment against this man in his activities in selling the securities in the 
Cochise action. Rivera and Tamuty were also involved as wel1, in 00-
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chise; Rivera and Tamuty not only were charged with fraud, but were 
convicted of it, felonies. Now I think that's organized crime. Now here 
we have cases in Ohio, cases-land fraud in Arizona involving the 
same people. Now, that takes care of three. 

N ow let's go on to the fourth one, something called lIf artin, et al., v. 
Oavan~gh, et al. I represen~ some of the fraud nf peoI?le in the d.ass 
action recently brought agamst the Cavanagh Commumty Propel'tles, 
which is a Florida. corporation formerly listed on the New York Stock 
I~jxchange, the principals of whom were interested not only in the 
Florida land developnlent, which incidentally involved a number of 
what has heretofore been described, I think, as dummy corporations 
or shell corporations, have in our corporations, which was listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange, controlled wholly, and owned a.ll of 
the stock in the following, plus more: Palm Beach Investment PrO'p
erties Vermont Land Corp., "r ellington Orient, :M:iami Beach-re
member "r ellington Orient for the moment, if you win-~1iami Beach 
Vacations, Universal Properties, Southwest Communiti(>s, Inc., Cape 
Ha.ys Corp., Cape Cave Corp., Growth Properties, Prime Holdings, 
Ltd., Rotunda Development Corp., Cay Immunities Corp., Purdedo 
Bay l\tfanagement Corp., Cavad, Inc., Rotunda ,Vest Utilities Corp., 
Rampart Development Corp., Old MacDonald Farms, Inc., Muham
med Produce Corp., Capagro Corp., Purdedo Operating Corp., Run 
Away Bay Properties. 

And the company and other subsidiaries named in their Cavanagh 
tHles were involved in a chapter 11 proceeding that ended December 
13, 1976. The Wellington Co., in the particular suit that I'm involved 
in, sold out of one small-there was 20 developments going on at that 
time-they sold $5 million w'orth of lots from 'property in Florida that 
was undeveloped at the time. In the sale of the corporation they com-
pJied ''lith the HUD law. . 

Incidentally, while I am stopping here, I want to put this in evi
c1eJice. I think somebody has a copy. This is almost identical to the 
same kind of crap, excuse me, that's used by Cochise and all of these 
otaler land frauds. One of their brochures, follmved by a public offer
ing statement filed by ,~r eiman Atkins Investment Corp., prepared by 
Ash Lights Union One, comprising of 1,000 lots in something called 
Paradise-beautiful pictures of Paradise-it's an a11igator farm and 
still is, which they sold at $5,000 apiece, $5,037.54. They promised the 
people not only in their agreement for a deed, hut in their brochures, 
that they would complete the property, which was not improved at the 
time they bought it, but their commitment in their contract and in 
their brochures and in their HUD statement was: "Ve will provide 
roads p~ved to county standards, utilities to your property line; all of 
these WIth no further costs . 

Senator DECONGINI. Had HUD approved that, by the way ~ 
1\1:1'. DUEOY. I have got a letter I can show you, which I just received. 

I have all of the,ir documentation. . 
[The letter referred to can be fO'lmd in the appendix.] 
Senator DECoNCINI. lIUD did approve it ~ 
1\11'. DUEO'l:. Yes; their approvaL you know, doesn't say that they-

you understand what their approval is. . 
Senator DECoNCINI. I understand. 
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Mr. DDECY. Excuse me for laughing. 
Senator DECONCINl. It's a sad situation. 
Mr. DUECY. Yes; I mean, it is a sad situation. But you can't blame 

those people, because they have a million of these coming in a year, 
and there is no way in the world they can police it. 

At any rate, the same people that were promoting this were also in
volved in the Gulf American transaction, which involves one of our 
big frauds near Santa Cruz County, and in another one that involved 
the same peQple that were in Cochise that are near Bisbee illl Cochise, 
and there were actions brought against them by the State of Arizona 
to stop them. 

Now that shows that these same people that were involved in Flor
ida, that were involved in Arizona, were the same people that were in
volved in all three different kinds of frauds in Cleveland. Now, they 
don't wear a button that says that I am a member of the Bonanno 
family, they don't cary an ID card, but if that's not organized crime, 
I am a damn fool, and I am no fool. 

Now, having said that and established. I think, certainly the rela
tjonship of these four very small operations that I have in my office at 
this time, actively prosecuting, consider that a seven-mtam, with only 
four partners, a small firm in Scottsdale, Ariz., represents people in
volved in crimes. in phony promotions, which of themselves total over 
$500 million, and you can imagine what it is on the national scale. 

Senator DECONCINI. For the record, Mr. Duecy, I think you're 
being a little modest; I think you are one of the most prominent 
lawvers in this flclld in the valley. 

:1\1'r. DtJECY. 1 prefer to stay very anonymous in the field, if you 
don't mind. 

Senator DECONCINI. I know you are not looking for any more 
business. 

Mr. DUBCY. Anyway, I don't thilllk I can add anything more. 
Senator DECONCINI. Let me ask a couple of things that you can help 

the committeE' with. We hear on many occasions that there is a problem 
with the administration of the bankruntcy laws, including the judi
darv's appointments of the trm:~~qs. Please respond to that; is there 
evidence that there is some problem in our Federa..l bankruptcy 
proced ures ~ 

Mr. DUBCY. Senator, if I may interrupt you, one of the things that 
really galls me is the abuse that our judiciary get. I have responded, at 
the request of judges who cannot defend themselves to countless 
hundreds of letters written by people. who have been abused by these 
promoters, organized criminals, and they seem to feel that the judges 
are prosecutors, they are not; all the judge knows is what is presented 
to him. 

I don't know. I know of some instances where I think judges are 
slow. But bear in mind my own prejudice, I am a plaintiff's attorney 
and many times thin,gs don't happen as I would like them to. I think 
that we have our problems with judges, they are only human beings, 
but I would like to make this comment. at this time and in this place: 
It is that I think that the Federal judiciary in the State of Arizona is 
as good-and I have been around the country a good deal-as any 
judiciary in the United States, any dist.rict court. 
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Senator DECONCINI. Including the bankruptcy judges and 
magistrate? 

Mr. DUECY. Yes, as far as honesty is concerned, but I don't say as far 
as' ,ability is concerned. 

Senator DECONCINI. Y 88, I understand. I just wanted to get that on 
the record. 

Second, with the involvement, Mr. Duecy, that you have had with 
this for a long period of time, you obviously could offer some sugges
tions, and if you would like some time to do that, or if you would like 
some time to do that for collective measures in the bankruptcy code
can you give us any quick fix or long fix for this problem? 

Mr. DUECY. I think, Senator, I covered that very-
Senator DECONCINI. Is that in your memo ~ 
:1\fr. DUECY. In my memo. And my suggestion, Senator, was not to 

really change any laws. And I think that-and I haven't been here all 
day-but I haven't heard anyone touch on the matter that my memo
randum concerns itself most directly with, and that is with the Orga
nized Crime Control Act of 1970. I think with very few changes in that 
act, and if I may take a moment, I would appreciate the opportunity in 
explaining this for those people that are listening or interested. 

The Federal Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 was passed by 
Oongress. In the statement of findings and purposes the Congress didn't 
mention specifically -the bankruptcy situation, but in section 1, 1961 of 
the act, they did recognize the existence of the criminal activities in 
bankruptcy by saying that racketeering activities mean "A" something 
and then "B." I am quoting out of context, so anybody to understand 
it would have to read the whole thing. D: Any offense involving bank
ruptcy fraud, fraud in the sale of securities. Now, this really IS what 
I have been involved in for the last 15 or 20 years deeply. And the act, 
further, in one of its very many provisions, provides that an investi&,a
tor may he appointed under the direction or control of the J ustlCe 
Department. . 

Now, as the law is presently drafted, this investigator's information 
that he develops is used primarily in bringing actions ~gainst ~he 
crooks, if I may use that term; let's be brutally frank about It. In crIm
inal proceedings or otherwise injunctive proceedings which stop the 
dishonest promoters from continuing their dishonest actions, but 
they're not used in civil a'ctions brought by private la.wyers, nor can 
they, in the one exception. and that's where the evidence that's devel
ODed is used in a successful criminal action by the United States. Even 
then, if it's a successful action, and I think the Senator will understand 
what I am talking about--

Senator DECONCINI. I understand. 
Mr. DUBCY. And the defendant pleads nolo contendere, whioh 

means: Sure, I will take the onus of the blame, but I really am not 
admitting anything. You cannot use that evidence or that admission 
of the evidence against him, so basically they use a chapter 11, or 
after they get stopped by an injunctive proceeding, which is a civil 
Federal proceeding, hut' doesn't represent the victims of the fraud. 
It says, "Stop doing this thing," but it doesn't punish them for w'hat 
they are doing, so this investigator that I am speaking of, in his 
present status and present authority-and the information, again, 
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is not available to the private sector, people like myself. Now, I don~t 
think it should 'be. That's a hell of a thing for me to say, 'but I don't 
think it should be. " 

We have a very pecuIiar situation. This investlg.ator appomted 'by 
the Justice Department can represent the trustee m bankruptcy, b?
cause the trustee in bankruptcy is an officer of t?e co~rt, and there IS 

lots of law to support this, Senator; If the. }nv':8t;gator develops 
enough information to support-I don t me~n I~ s hIs.l~ea, and I have 
recited in my memorandum some of the gmdelmes-If he can deve}op 
enough evidence to support 'an action 'by the bankrupt, whet~er It's 
'a chapter 11 chapter 10 or a straight bankruptcy, to pursue thIS man 
or these med or the pro~oters to try to r~cover the millions of dollars 
before they ship it to Switzerland, :Mexlco, or wherever, ~nd they do 
this, this is no joke. In that event, you w~uld h~ve ~om~tlnng that :;e 
private practitioners cannot afford: an mvestIgatIOn m depth wl~h 
tho power of the bankruptcy court, 'because in the bankruptcy court 
the discovery procedures are tremendous, and thE',y're even .enhanced 
under the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, both of wInch would 
'be available to the atil-orney representing the ba?-kruptcy trustee under 
the supervision of thn Justice Department. TIns pe~s(:m could develop 
and recommend to th8 Justice Department that a CIVIl case for dam
aO'es be brouO'ht on behalf of the debtor, so that the debtor would 
r~cover fromE> the crooks that dumped it into this proceedi~g, the 
amount of money that they had defrauded the cOJ?pany from, I mean, 
the creditors and then the bankruptcy could dIsburse the money to 
the creditors'moreover, and this is 'an important thing .. 

If you do this the director and the attorney could be paId out of ~he 
recovery' this i~ what we have in class action. I don't get anythmg 
unless I ~in an action and O'et a recovery. The same rule could apply 
to the Government investig~tor and the appointee of the Justice. De
partment to pursue the action, only he would have a hundred tImes 
better availability to prove a case than I would .. 

I am not trying to talk myself out of any busmess, I don't :r;eed any, 
but I don't know how in the world, Senator, that the pUbflC can. be 
protected against the use of the Bankruptcy Act by organ~zed crIm
inals unless the Government takes a firm step to make a;aIlaple to a 
competent attorney, and ~ mea:n one tha~ ~no~s whfl;t he s domg and 
can 0'0 over it and won't SIt on It because It s a lIttle dIfficult, to pursue 
thes~ people before they get away with the mo;ney .. 

That's all I have to say. I hope I hav~ explamed It. 
[The prepared statement of 1\1r. Duecy follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES DUECY 

Starting in the 1920's and through the 1960's and thereafter the p~lblic l,Jecame 
more aware of the fact that many facets of criminal activity startmg wIth .the 
unlawful trafficking in liquor, prohibition, prostitution, drugs, ca:' theft, !encI,ng, 
securities frauds, et cetera, required substantial unlawful .areawIde, natlOn~ide 
or international organization to handle tIl<! illegal materIal, goods or serVices 
from its unlawful production to its ultimate user or consume~. The <?ong:E'ss of 
the United States in 1970 recognized the existence of orgamzed Cl'lme m the 
United States by enactment of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. 

For convenience the "Statement of Findings and Purpose" of the 91st Congress 
in enacting the law is set forth as follows: 
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"STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

"The Congress finds that (1) organized crime in the United States is a highly 
sophisticated, diverSified, and widespread activity that annually drains billions 
of dollars from America's economy of unlawful conduct and the illegal use of 
force, fraud, and corruption; (2) organized crime derives a major portion of its 
power through money obtained from such illegal endeavors as syndicated gam
bling, loan sharking, the theft and fenCing of property, the importation and dis
tribution of narcotics and other dangerous drugs, and other forms of social 
exploitation; (3) this money and power are increaSingly used to infiltrate and 
corrupt legitimate business and labor unions and to subvert and corrupt QUI' 
democratic processes; (4) organized crime activities in the United States weaken 
the stability of the Nation's economic system, harm innocent investors and com
peting organizations, interfere with free competition, seriously burden interstate 
and foreign commerce, threaten the domestic security, and undermine the general 
welfare of the Nation and its citizens; and (5) organized orime oontinue8 to grow 
beoa1t8e of defeot8 in the evidenoe-gathering proce88 Of the law inhibiting the 
development Of the lcgally admi88ible evidenoe neoe88ary to bring oriminal and 
other 8anction8 01' remedie8 to bear on the unlawful aotivitie8 of th08e engaged 
in organized orime and beoau8e the 8anction8 and remedie8 available to the 001)
m'nment are unneoe88arily limited in 800pe and impaot. 

"It i8 the pll,rp08e of thi8 Aot to 8eek, th.e eradication of organized orime i." 
the United State8 by 8trengthening the legal tool8 in the evidenoe-gathering proc
e88 by e8tabli8hing new penal prohibition8 and by pr.oviding enhanced 8anction8 
and new remedie8 to deal 'tvith the unla,wtul aotivitie8 Of tho8e engaged in 01'
ganized crime." [EmphaSis added.] 

The attorneys who represent crime cartels or syndicates are actively working 
to subvert the law. 'l'he subornation of judges, prosecutors, legislators, and other 
court or governmental officers is an important part of the criminal activity of 
the syndicate. 

The congressional "Statement of Findings and Purpose" does not specifically 
mention the use of the bankruptcy by organized crime. That does not imply 
that the problem was overlooked or did not exist at the time of enactment of 
the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. 

The problem, among others, was specifically dealt with by the provisions of 
title IX of the act. For the convenience of the staffa xerox copy of title IX 
of the act is attached (18 U.S.C. sections 1961 through 1968). 

Particular attention is directed to § 1961 (1) (A), Definitions, which as used 
in the context of the Act provides: 

"(1) 'Rackeetering activity' means (A)-CD) any offense involving bank
ruptcy fraud, fraud in the sale of securities, or * * * ." 

Subsections (3), (5), (7), (8), (9) and (10) of § 1961 define the fundamentals 
of racketeering activity, the investigative personnel and requirements to bring 
all activ;~y within the scope of the act. 

Section 1962 deSCribes activities prohibited by the act and sections 1963 and 
1964 describe the criminal (§ 1963) and civil (§ 1964) penalties. 

The Government's civil remedies are generally speaking limited to obtaining 
injunctive orders. Civil remedies for the victims of the fraud are relegated to 
private civil actions (see subsection C c) of § 1964) and may only benefit from 
results of the Government's action if the action by the Government was a crim
inal action and resulted in a final decree in fa VOl' of the Government. The Gov
ernment departments generally settle ,vith a consent decree in a civil procedure. 

In view of the Government's recognition of the problem (Organized Criminal 
Activity in Bankruptcy Proceedings), it should not be necessary to elaborate on 
that issue. However, a few short remarks are appropriate. 

In this writer's limited experience several basic facts have developed. 
The cases generally involve hundreds or thousands of small investors or 

purchasel's who are mulcted in a common pattern of fraud. In our experience 
the fraudulent activities have been generall;r se('urities frauds, land frauds. 
pyramid schemes, financing schemes, merchandizing, and inventory frauds. 

The evidence that the activity is organized is the reoccurence of the names 
of individuals who participate in a number of different and widely scattered 
fraudulent activities, the use of identical or remarkably similar documents, 
brochures, procedures, mailing lists, and the final resort to bankruptcy when 
suits are filed. The Government can get this data under section 1968 of title IX. 
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n d (under the Old Bankruptcy 
The Bankruptcy proc~ti~gv~S!t~;?:~avi~t~:~IY all suits against the bank-

Act), was the chapter e t remain in control. 
rupt and letting the fraudulent p~om~ ersI through VII were the second choice 

Straight bankruptcy under c ap ~rs on the articular circumstances). Chap~ 
of the fraudulent promoter .~d~ndI~oter couidn't hold it at an XI, or in rare 
ter X was only resorted to 1. ~ ~~opoor referee (bankruptcy judge) or a pat
cases where, because of ant mep hapter X would serve to delay, confuse and 
tern of venal or tame trus ees, a c ell as a chapter XI proceeding. 
frustrate the victims of.the fra~ ~~ w. the 1960's with the 8 percent Hospital 

In our limited expel"lenc;s t s r·:~gc~~rent pending a~tions involving sale of 
Bond Frauds through to a e WI I f unimproved lots as improved 
interest in oil and gas developments, sa~~o~t for weH over $500 million as a 
lots, sale of notes and mortgages, we c~ t'ms for who~ we have sought civil 
minimum that has been takl enthfr~:np ;:Ct~e iceberg. Our personal experience is recovery. This represents on y e I 

confined to a small number of the ~ota~;~a~g:. Government through the SEC, the 
In virtually all the cases ,,:e an . Iv d as well as the State under the FTC or HUD or other agenCIes were lllVO e 

Consumers Fraud Laws and oth~I ~t~ell~:rs'AriZOna district attorney, the pro
In all but a fe~ cases han .eth t~ SEC FTC HUD or other agency by a moters settled theIr problems WI e , , 

consent decree.. . h . J.. n the exception and has brought criminal The Arizona dIstrIct attorney as vee 

actions against the promoters. t. have corresponded with thousands of 
In our cases, mostly class ac IOns, we rehension of the characteristic 

victims of frauds and have al pre~ty ?[;~~t c~:C~ption the victims believe that 
victim. Unfortunately andd a ;n~s. ~~es) have investigative and prosecutorial 
the court (bankruptcy an CI~ I ~~ rs referred to us by judges in matters we 
powers. We have had scores 0 e e d ictims' letters some pretty nasty, 
handled requesting us t~ ~esp~~~ ~~ J~~~in~s that are not in the court's prov
inquirin~ a~ t? ~hy th1e J~ 1e 

thl ~tters were directed to instances where the 
ince or JUl"lSdlCtlOn .. :a os .0 e . ed This should be remedied! 
real prosecutors ?r lllveStIgat?~~ have ~~Ils t"o the problem as he sees it must 

This writer's VIews on Pta°SSd~ ei ~e~e t~ee prejudices and frustrations that a be considered from the s n po n 

plaintiffs' attor.ne;y c~mes by n~tura!ly. interest is making his client or clients 
First: A plallltIffs attorney s pnmary . s rimarily concerned with stop-

whole financially whe.r~as th~ Gov~rf~:n~h~ ~ilty parties if they are crimi
ping the unlawful actIVIty abn I Plr~ ~l victim is not a part of the Government's nally involved. Recovery on e la 0 

task, or if it is, it is secon.dar~. d hich are brought into bankruptcy courts, 
Second: In the masslvet crau 

s ~ a Government action that stops the un
frequently after a consen ecree .1 t. II. tt r a no-asset case. The 
lawful fraud, t~e .bankfrutPht ~ebto~ ~iv~s n~ft~~~ ~1ae :O~e~ 'nor the ability to in
thousands of vlcbms 0 e rau tt t to trace and recover 
vestigate the princiPal t p romt oters ~fhtoh~e~r~~d bOyr t~e ~~~moters. (Under section the millions of dollars ha were SIp 

1968 the Attorney General cr') ti has closed the door to the barn after the 
In effect the Governmen s ac on. I wful rofits and the victims have 

horse was gone. The promotter keeps ho~S t~~: dama~es and can't investigate the no valid recourse to attemp recovery 
> fraud as the Attorney General can. 

The promoter goes on to anoth~r fraudulent ¥romotiO~:shing the Government's 
There is at present no practIcal me~ns 0 acco~ ~ victims to pursue their 

ends a?d also prOtVidingt~ f~irfooPJi~~it~:~:v~~~p~~e b~ t~e Government to stop the remedIes or even 0 use :,Je III r 

fraud. d the inequity created by the fraudulent use of the How can Congress reme y 

Bankruptcy :Ac~? t 0 i d Crime Control Act, which is the best ve-
As a begllllllng, he rl?an ze . b f rther amended to benefit the 

h!c1~ to date to fight orgamzed f'~r~r.:::'';~~ir~up~CYU Act to further U!E.'ir fraud: 
VIctims of the promoter~ who u. t 1 . to the act that would reqmre a speCIal 

A provision could be m~ol'Jtt~a 1~ I~ S C sections 1961 (7) and (8) to in
inv~stigator (bas kdefinted 'nnvOrVi~g a la~g~ ~umbpr (say 100 or more) of claimR vestlgate any an rup cy 1 > • 
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arising out of identical or similar transactions with the bankrupt debtor if the 
total of the claims is in excess of a specified amount (say $200,000). 

An additional provision should provide for an investigation by a special inves
tigator when request for such an investigation is made by the bankruptcy judge, 
the trustee or receiver, a debtor-in-possession, the creditors' committee or three 
or more creditors whose claims exceed $15,000 in total. 

A provision 'could be incorporated into the act that would establish accounting 
and computer faCilities for the .Tustice Department, through the Attorney Gen
eral's Office, to audit the records of suspect bank,ruPts; a provision could be made 
that would provide that the names of all persons who controlled or participated 
in the pre-bankruptcy management of the bankrupt would be placed in a master 
list (probably 'computerized) l{ept by the Attorney General's Office and checked 
to determine if Hny of the controlling persons were Similarly involVe{} in other bankruptcies. 

The speeial investigator should report and recommend to the Attorney General 
if there is any evidence of fraud and organized criminal actiVity in any bank
ruptcy investigated. If such evidence is develOPed, a special prosecutor, experi
enced in this field of fraud, should be apPOinted to bring an appropriate criminal 
action against the alleged perpetrators of the fraud. 

A provision of the act could be incorporated that would provide that the special 
prosecutor would be appointed as special counsel for the bankrupt estate to bring 
and prosecute a civil action on behalf of the bankrupt estate against the f.raudu
lent promoters, concurrently with the criminal action, and such to recover for 
the estate all funds fraudulently obtained frOlll creditors so the bankrupt estate 
could disburse the funds to creditors in settlement of their claims after first reim
burSing the Government for its costs. (Evidence obtained under section 1968 must 
be available for this litigation). 

All too frequently in the past the debtor-in-possession or a trustee, if one is 
appointed, will not bring an action against the fraudulent promoters. The debtor
in-possession usually because he is involved, and the trustee either because the 
estate has no funds, he is incompetent or is controlled or influenced by the prollloters. 

A proviSion of the act should provide that all statutes of limitations are tolled 
during bankruptcy and during any peliod that a fraudulent promoter acted to conceal his fraud. 

I trust the foregOing data and comments will be of help to the staff and com
mittee at the scheduled hearing of January 11, 1979. 

I will be pleased to respond to questions or elaborate on the foregOing at the 
pleasure of the staff or committee. 

Senator DEOONOINI. You have. Your explanation is very good. In 
the reform of the Bankruptcy Oode we did last year, we addressed it, 
but not to the extent you have mentioned. I shall pass along your com
ments to other members of the committee. 

I want to thank you very much, ~fr. Duecy, for your constant help 
to this 'committee, not only today, but other times that you have sent 
us information. We appreciate you ta'king the time. 

We will take a 10 minute recess. 
[Whereupon, a recess was take.n.] 
Senator lliOONCINI. The subcommittee will come to order. Our next 

witness is Ron Lebowitz. 'Ve are very pleased to have you here. 

STATEMENT OF RON LEBOWITZ, ATTORNEY, PHOENIX 

Mr. LEBOWITZ. Thank you, Senwtor. 
First, I would like to tha.nk the subcommittee for inviting me to 

appear. I have not come with any prepared statement. I thought for 
tile sake of expediency and economy of time, I would he happy to 
answer any questions thai; the subcommittee may have to ask. 

I should point out that I suppose one of the reasons why I was 
asked to 'appear here is because of the fact that I have had a:bout 10 
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years experience in prosecution in various capacities in Arizona and 
elsewhere and about the last half oi my career as a prosecutor dealt 
with whit~-col1ar crimes, not only in the ar:ea oi frauds connected 
with land, as has been discussed during the tIme I 'have been present 
this aiternoon, but in other areas as well.. . . 

Senator DECONGIN!. ,Vere you the prosecutor m the Luwoln Thnft 
case for the attorney general's office ~ 

Mr. LEBOWITZ. Yes, for the attorney general's office. . 
Senator DECONCINI. Is that case still on appeal ~ Can you dISCUSS 

that case~ Mr. LEBOWITZ. It's on appeal. The aJ?peal, has, been a~gued alre~dy 
before the court of appeals, and a deCISIon IS shll,Pend.mg; howe,. er, 
I have no restrictions upon me since I have been m prIvate practIce. 

Senator DECONCINI. Can you give us a little background, for the 
record? I lmow a little bit about the case, and I have read the men~os 
that you have given to people before and ~ome of the attorneys m
volved, but if you can give us a couple of mmutes of background and 
exactly what did happen, . 

Mr. LEBOWITZ, All right. From my p~int of vle~ I first b~c.ame 
iamiliar with problems with respect to L?!l/'~o!n T~nft when I Jomed 
the attorney general's office under the amnmistratIOn of J?ruce Bab
bitt in the fall of 1975. The then attorney general, BabbItt, had re
ceived inform at jon that the books and records .of the compal;y con
tained some irregularities, and it was at ~l~at pomt that, one thmg was 
discovered, and that is and has been a crItICal p'roblem I~ the State.of 
Arizona, namely, in. the regul~tory area; that IS, that Lmcoln ThrIft 
Association up until that pomt had never really been thoroughly 
audited by any qualified people. . . 

The attorney general's office dIscovered ~lhat the ~orporatI?n com-
mission had done its best with the staff that It ~lad avmlat:le to It. Ho;v
ever, it .should be l~ept in mind ~l:at a~ ~h.e tIme that Lmcol~ ThrIft 
was actIvely operatmg, the securIties dIVIsIOn of the corporation com
mission did not have an accountant; they lhad the people, who would 
go out and conduct what were called animal audits, and didn'~ have 
the capacity or capability of examining books and records wIth an 
accountant. . . 

In fact it was our discovery that essentially-the only thmg they 
would ve;ify is whether or not the columns to tlhe books added up. In 
other words, were there any mathematical errors; they were unable to 
discern whether any line items within the books were valid or if they 
meant anything, if'they had any documentation to back them up. 

The attorney general alo.ng with ~he corporation commission de
cided to draw upon profeSSIOnal serVIce funds to employ Arthur An
derson to go in and take a full audit of Lincoln Thrift. It was at that 
time that the audit of Arthur Anderson revealed that that company 
was in severe financial condition. ,Vhen I say "severe financial condi
tion," I am talking about such things as, for example, the creation on 
the books oi assets that did not exist. And not only did they not exist 
as recognized assets under generally accepted accounting principles, 
but they were, in fact, liabilities, costs of doing business that were 
capitalized. 

One typical example was that there was an entry under the books 
called "Branch Offices," and the term was somewhat vague and am-
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biguous" and someone who would look at it might think branch of
fices-. thmk there was a lot of branch offices, property that Lincoln 
ThrIft owned, and notlhing could be further from the truth because 
all the branch offi~es, with li~tle exception, were leased, they ~ere not 
the property of Lmcoln Thl'lft. "Vhat was included within that cate
go:y were salary for br~nch office. employees, utility bills that were 
paId, S!lch as ~elephone, lIghts, Iheatmg, cost of leasing furniture, costs 
of l~asmg busmess equipment, et cetera. 

Lmcoln Thrif.t fSrew to the point that what looked like an asset 
worth several mIllIon dolla,rs was really worth nothinO' and if it had 
been placed on the property side. of the balance sheet~'it would have 
Shown from the beglI~mng that Lmcoln Thrift was in the red. 
A~d when I say Lmcoln Thrift, I should also point out that I am 

ta~kmg about a sister company called U.S. Thrift, and there was a 
tll1r~ coml?any that almost no one ever heard of called American 
ThrIft, WhICh. was located, supposedly, in Scottsdale and Tempe 

The operatIOn wu;s such that money was supposedly, or at ieast 
a1ssumed, to be deposIted by people, people who are unaware of the fact 
t lat un.der the l~ws of the State of Arizona people who would put 
money mto U; thrIft compa?y were classified as investors, not deposi
tors. The ~hrlft company dId everything it could to make itself appear 
to be a savI~gs and loan, and yet it was not. 

In fact, It was 1l0~ insured by any Federal insurance company such 
as the Federal Sa vmgs and ;Loa~ Insurance. Corporation, so the in
vestors re~lly had no, prote~tIOn m terms of msurance, other than by 
the ~stenslble ~rotectIOn of msurance companies that were subsidiaries 
of Lmcoln ThrIft and U.S. Thrift. 
. The problem ~ith a t~ri:ft company being insured by a company that 
~t wholly owns, IS that If th~ thrift company goes under so does the 
msurance company, and so It ~as really nothing more than a false 
facade; nobody's accounts were msured. 

In fac~, the other problem was that there were a great number of 
corporatIOns t~at were created that were affiliates or subsidiaries of the 
t~lrIft compames, most of whic~ did not perform any discernible func
tI~n that would mal~e the cr~atlOn a~ld the operation of such companies 
prudent !rom a busmess pomt of VIew. For example, the head of Lin
co~n ThrIft, who was ~ommonly known as being Robert Fendler as the 
eVIdence ~ame ol;lt, dId n?t believe, for reasons of his own, tl;at any 
othe~ busI!lesses m P~lOemx, for example, would do business with him 
o~ WIth LI!lc~ln ThrIft, and therefore he found it necessary to create 
h~s own prmtmg company, own interior decorating company own £ur
mture company, et ceter&.. From a business point of view this ~Tas about 
a~ unsound as cou~d be, becaus~ none. of these cOI?panies had any out
sI.de source of ~usmess, they dId busmess only WIth the thrift compa
mes, a~d the b~l1s they charged. the thrift companies were vastly in
flated, ~t was dIfficult to determme how much money at anyone time 
was beI~g funneled ~:mt of the thrift companies and into these other 
compttmes, and how It was being spent. To this day that question can
not be answered, because the records are so farcical. 
I A lo~ of. this might have be~n detected or at least the tip of the ice
b.erg mIght have bee~ detected.If ~here had been more thorough regula
tIOn by the corporatIOn commISSIon, but I cannot fault them entirely 
because they were not very well staffed by the legislature, and perhap~ 
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they were the outgrowth of a climate in Arizona that did not require 
that kind of vigorous regulation 20 or 30 years ago. 

A part of the problem is that Arizona has become a far more 
sophisticated and a far more heavily populated State, 'and Lincoln 
Thrift was typical .of fraud operations anywhere in Arizona, .because 
when you have a 1St ate that has a large segment of its populatIOn that 
consists of people who are on pensions, who are retired, who are living 

. :i.h \ the midst of an inflationary spiral, and who desire to somehow 
create and generate additional income so they can keep nace with 
inflation, they may get impatient, by nature, 'and wish to find some
thing where they can get as-large -a return on their investment as 
possible. Unforunately, that is the kind of climrute, when coupled 
'with a not terribly rigorous regulation structure in t.he State, that is 
very appealing to people who wish to commit fraud. 

Now, what happened in Lincoln Thrift was simply that the money 
was dissipated; ostensibly the money that was invested by people was 
to be used primarily for the creation of medical and dental leases. 
We studied the lease program of the thrift companies and discovered 
certain interesting things, and it's sort of noteworthy that we are 
talking about bankruptcy here. 

Almost every person who was a doctor or dentist who received these 
loans had just experienced bankruptcy himself. Now, the defense 
in that case argued that, therefore, tluit made them extremely good 
loan risks, because everybody lmows you can't go into bankruptcy for 
another 6 years. 

I should point out that 'a tremendous number of the leases that 
were written were never paid, and the response that the defense raised 
to that was: Well, we went to court and we got a judgment on all 
those leases that went into default. What we were unwilling to admit, 
but under fairly strong pressure on cross-examination did admit, was 
that none of those judgments were ever satisfied. But it doesn't answer 
the qnestion, because there weren't that many leases to account for, 
about $23 or $24 million out of $53 milliDn invested that was totally 
unaccounted for, and that will always be somewhat of an open ques
tion : What has happened to that money ~ 

The records that the company kept were not adequate to trace it 
an, and we don't know what happened to it, and we don't know what 
other outside interests there may have been in that thrift company 
aside from the individuals who were the principals and were 
prosecuted. 

Senator DECOXCINI. And convicted; is that right ~ 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. And convicted. I should point out rbhrut the State, 

because of other problems that are typical of our system today, found 
it necessary rather than to prosecute the entire spectrum of aotivitiel;) 
that .occurred in Lincoln Thrift, to concentrate on what was then a 
seemingly narrow transaction, so that a good prosecution that was 
solid could be presented and convictions could be obtained. 

I don't think the St'ate was quite aware of the fad that that some
what narrow prosecution would last 5 months long in court and turn 
out to 'be the longest criminal trial ever held in the State of Arizona; 
however. it does give some example of the enormity of the problem. 

I should also point out that there is currently a case which is in the 
Federal district court against some of the same principals, and that case 
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wa~ investigated by the U.S. attorney, the FBI, and I would assume, 
qUIte prDbably, the Postal and SEO, and that llas focused more 
strongly on the fraud aspects than our focus was. What we focused 
~m primarily was the one limited trans~c~ion that a ba~k, a federally 
msured bank was out of funds that ol'lgmated from Lmcoln Thrift, 
and although it was the investors' money that created that bank none 
of the investors had any stock in the bank. ' 

The bank was the American Bank of Commerce in Phoenix which 
has since been sold, and none of those individuals who were then in
volved in the bank are connected with the American Bank of Commerce 
today. But it was a good microcosmic example of the kinds of activities 
that were going on, and that's why we selected it. 

The reason w~y ,,:e found ~t necessary to be v~ry precise in the scope 
of our prosecutIOn IS a claSSIC problem that eXIsts in Arizona today. 
In the attorney general's office we had qualified attorneys to prosecute 
the c~se an? work on the investigation, however, we did not have quali
fied mvestIgators. There was virtually no one in this State, on the 
State level, that was able to comprehend the sophistication of this case 
and work on a criminal investigati'on, and we certainly tried. 

Senator DEOON~INI. Do you still think that is true today ~ 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. ~ don't know, but I would say that it has not improved 

to the leyel tha~ If .t~ey h~d tackled that case, they can do it success
fully. StIlI, I thmk It s gettmg better, but I don't think we have reached 
a successful situation yet. In fact, it took four attorneys to investigate 
that case, and it got to ~he point it was just necessarY-let's forget the 
law enforcement agenCIes, because they're not ever going to get it off 
the ground. ~our qualified attorneys worked on it entirely, and that'R 
a very expenSIve process when you have to take up the time of four at
torn~ys to do nothing more than that for a year and a half. You are 
talkmg about an attorney's time, times four, for a year and a half. We 
;v-ere s~ccessf~l in reaching that result, because it was a good case and 
It certamly WIthstood the test of combat in court but nobody else could 
have done it, unfortunately, at that time. ' 

There are problems that exist in. the State still on this and I don't 
say that it's somethi~g ~hat you can fau~t ~he pol!ce directly on, beca~lse 
the law enforcement :s Just hke the publIc Itself, It operates in a reactlve 
mode. You cannot SIt back and beef up a law enforcement aO'ency in 
anticipat~on on someth~ng tha;t oc~urred. It takes years to c~tch up, 
and I thmk that what IS reQUlred IS good and viO'orous recruitinO' of 
people experienced in the field to teach others wh~ are alit'eady inlaw 
enforcement. 

I think the whole nature of a frand case requires a different kind 
of thinking than the average police officer is used to dealinO' with. This 
is not the kind of sitnation where S'omething occurs on the ~treet it is a 
once o~ly offense: You see it, you make an arrest, 'and you p{ul the 
person m. 

Fraud ?ases are traditionally very slow in developing, and require 
.a lot ?f tlln~ and patience. It 40es not have the glamor, as far as the 
mvestIgator IS concerned, of Q,'omg out on the street and finding; some
one who is a killer, but I think it's more serious than the a:~eraO'e 
murder. The reasons why I feel that successful fraud is more successf7t1 
than the average murder are (1) the average murderer, as statistics 
will bear out, is not a well-educated individual, and very often COID'-
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mits that murder for reaSQns that are nQt for personal gain, mQne
tarily; (2) in the average fraud case you are dealing not with just 'One 
victim, an event that. occurred one time, 'One day. In this particular 
case where we're dealing with 23,000 victims in the State of Arizona 
alone; (3) the person that is cQmmitting the fraud is generally pretty 
well educated, artir.ulate, is working 'On a very carefully conceived 
plan, and from thE' first day that he is committing, his fraud, he is 
constantly thinking about how he is going to cover his tracks. If he is 
smart about it, he certain knQws he will be caught. He makes a gOQd 
witness in court, he is usually a good salesman to a jury. FQrtunately 
for me, I am plE'ased to say that I have seen that mentality, because 
sometimes they get a little overconfident, and that's where they can 
cQnvict themselvE's in front of the jury. HQwever, they are very hard 
cases, they are long cases to prosecute. 

As I said, RQbert Fendler, LincQln Thrift, lasted 5 months and 
during that I worked continuously; it was the only way that the case 
could be. won. Because unless we stayed-I mean, it wasn't just a ques
tion 'Of walking into court, doing your thing fQr the day, then going 
home. ,Ve would walk intQ court and leave, and we would stay back in 
the 'Office examining everything that had been said and how to readjust 
our position on it and answer it, and we WQuld stay there until 12, 1 
every morning, and that's the kind of effort that is very difficult, I 
submit, tQ get at a constant. level frQm anybody, especially when you 
know, to be very frank about it, the pay isn't that good. 

I was in a very unusual situation, because I had already left the 'Office 
and I was in private practice; I was brQught back on a contr~lCt, so I 
can't complain about the attorney's fees. But nQne 'Of the other 'people 
I worked with were in that situation, yet they were al1 very dedicated, 
the,y all worked very hard. 

I don't think the public realizes hQW hard it is to successfully pros-
ecute such a case, so that's another problem. You have to get good, dE'di
cated prosecutors, and if you want to tackle this prQblem in a sensible 
way, yQU have tQ do it in large numbers. 

SenatQr DECQNCINI. Does it, in your 'Opinion, make some sense to 
try to contract 'Out fQr that service rather than trying to bill it within 
the organization ~ 

Mr. LEBOWITZ. Oh, I think you can do both. Very simply, the reaSQn 
I was contracted tQ try this case was, again, it was a questiQn of avail
ability. There were other attorneys in the attorney general's office who 
could try the case, and one of them was Bill Shaefer, but it just so hap
pened that at that time he was trying the Bolles case, and they were 
involved in that effort, so at that point the office ,vas caught short as far 
as real depth 'Of IQng time trial experience. And as I am sure you are 
aware, because I knQw yQU were 'Once a cQunty attorney, it's hard tQ get 
fl great number 'Of prQsecutQrs whQ have many, many years 'Of experi
ence tQ stay, and there is a certain turnQver rate in any prQsecutQI"S 
'Office, and that's a prQblem. I will say this much: The idea 'Of cQntract 
prQsecutiQn is very attractive. 

Senator DEOoNnINI. FQr such cases, sQphistlcnted cnses as this ~ 
'Mr, LEBQWITZ, I WQuld have lQved tQ gQ hack and help the U.S. 

attQrney on the secQnd leg 'Of the I.Jincoln Thrift prQsecution because 'Of 
my backgrQund in it, but there is 'One 'Other prQblem that exists in 
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white-collar prosecution, and it is not a question, I believe, of corrup
tion or cynicism or anything like this. The average judge, whether it 
be State or Federal, who deals with a lot of criminal cases, has to pass 
sentence on people all the time, and over the years he looks at certain 
standards on which to determine if the person should be sentenced or 
should be placed on probation, and if the person is rehabilitated he 
looks at the person's education, he looks to see if the person is gainfully 
employed or capable of getting a job, and looks to see whether or not 
the person has people in the community who win come forward and 
speak on his behalf. And if all those things are negative, including if 
he has a prior criminal background that is extensive, and whether or 
not the crime was a crime of violence, and if he is going to be a danger 
to the community as far as being a threat or force of violence on other 
po.tential victims, that individual who fits that profile is going to go to prIson. 

All of those principles and all of those guidelines that apply to a 
street crime are just the reverse in a fraud case. The average person 
who is guilty of fraud is generalIy welI educated. Mr. Fendler, Jet's 
take for an example, graduated from Pomona College, Southern 
California School of Law; he was a practicing attorney, admitted to 
the bar in California, and his parents were prominent attorneys in 
California, both practicing out of Beverly Hills. So you have a back
ground that under normal standards to say: "\iV elI, this person comes 

• from a fine background, welI educated. He made a mistake but can 
be rehabilitated. If that was a crime of violence, maybe you can say 
that; 'hut you can't say that in a fraud. 

Second of all, a person who conducts a long-term fraud or who 
suddenly takes whatever position he may have legitimately received 
and converts it into a fraud has worked a long time in becoming well 
respected and recejved within his commnnity. Otherwise he is not going 
to be successful as far as the conduct of fraud is concerned. This may be 
the kind of person who is well thought of in his church. He may be 
involved in various charitable sooieties; he may have all the credentials 
that look good, and I might also add that he may be the kind of per
son that supports a political party, and who everybody likes, and he 
may be. very popular. . 

Senator DECONCIN.r. He may serve on boards of directorshIp and hospital boards? 

~fr. LEBOWITZ. That's correct; many of those types of things. And 
when he is convicted. all those people who are themselves prominent 
and honest people win rise up and write a letter to the judge to say 
whnt a goood person this individual was. 

Senator DECONCINI. Some of them may really believe it; wbuldn't yousay1 

~fr. LEBOWITZ. That's right, because they didn't deal with him in 
this narrow aspect of his activities. And all of those things are going 
t.o influence the court, and it's hard to say to a judge : No: you are 
forbidden from considering all these things that you consider other
wise. But it's got to 'be looked at in its perspective. and I don't know 
thnt the message still has been sent out to the judiciary that there are 
oth~r things that have to be looked at. like how many people were vic
tjmized. how badly did this person get hurt . 
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Senator DECONCINI. W'hat was thE' sentence ~ 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. He got 4 to 5 years. He is currently on bail pending 

the appeal. 
Senator DECONCINI How many counts was he convicted of do you 

remember~ 

]\tIl'. LEBOWITZ. He was convicted at the end of two; he could serve 
20 years, maximum. 

Senator DECONCINI. So he could be out in as few as 22 months • 
couldn't he ~ 

:i\1:r. LEBOWITZ. That's correct. I think it's going to be a long time 
before the apuellate process returns its course, assuming it's successful 
all the way, and I am hopeful it will be, but when you consider that " 
a part of that missing $23 million has been privately secreted some-
where, 22 months is not a bad risk. 

Senator DECONCINI. :i\1aybe it depends on where he serves it. 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. However, once again, even that comes back t? ~aunt 

you because it's not a crime of violence, so some will go to a mllllmUln 
seCl{rity rather than a maximum security institution. 

Senator DECONCINI. ]\tIl'. Lebowitz, in your experience do you have l' 
any suggestions concerning the br_nkruptcy laws ~ . 

Mr. LEBOWITZ. \iV ell, part of the problem with the bankruptcy sltua
tion is that as long as we are going to exist in our present form of gov
ernment with our present constitutional guarantees, I don~t know. that 
there is that much that can be done, because the alternabve, whIch I 
don't think our system of government is willing to accept, is to say: 
~Te are O'oinO' to close the door of bankruptcy to you and you are not 
o'oing to

b 
get bout of this by filing bankruptcy. But people hav~ a. con

~titutional right to accessibility to the courts, and I don't thlllk you 
can take that away from them. 

As I unde:t'stand, there have been some restrictions that have. been 
placed on the immunity restrictions C?f the ~ankruptcy Ced.e, but I 
don't know that there should be any 1111ll1Ulllty unless there 10 some-
thing that involves a proslJective prosecution. . 

It bothered me considerably when I first got to ArIzona and I 
worked on bankruptcy cases, there was a pretty wide open immunity 
statute, and anybody could get iI~ and say anyth~ng he wanted to when 
he O'ot immunity, then it got chIpped away a. httl~ as a result of thp 
Odtaqard decision of the Supreme Court. But sbll, that to me, W:W 
very disturbing, and its disturbing because bankruptcy, by and large, 
especially as these companies are involved, is a procedure that a fraud-
dent opel'ator wants to get involv~d.in ultimfl;tely. It is the last step 
to the company's oTaveyard, and It IS somethlllg he chooses to seek, 
and therefore I d;n't see how or why he should be given the benefit 
of any immunity whatsoever. 

As far as the tnaintenance of the bank~uptcy court, as I have heard 
there have been some complaints regardmg trnstees, et cetera, but I 
think that's something that is an institutional thing, and I don't know 
if the changing of a law is going to make for l!l~re compet~nt or hO~lest 
trustees. I don't think you can legislate that; It IS a very ~hffic~llt thmg. 

I don't lrnow that a. change in the Bankruptcy Code IS gOlllg to re
solve the problem; I think what is g.oing to resolve the problem ]S more 
effective means of dE'tection, regulatIon, and--
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~ Sen~tor DECONOINI. For example ~ 
]\tIl'. LEBOWITZ. Regulations first, because, as I am sure you ha,ve 

experienced, the bankruptcy court is, very often, how people learn 
theyhave--

Senat.or DECONCINI. Do you concur with some of the testimony to~ 
day, including the attorney general, that there is a need to have more 
sophisticated investigative staff, accountants, et cetera ~ 

Mr. LEBOWITZ. Absolutely. I will tell you what else there is a need 
for. There is a much greater need for cooperation among law enforce
ment agencies, and for these institutional rivalries that exist, too. 

Senator DECONCINI. Did you find that to be the case in the Dincoln Thrift case ~ 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. Terribly so. 
Senator DECONCINI. Can you give us any examples ~ 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. 1iV ell, there have been institutional rivalries ',niongst, 

first of all, Federal and State. The police deal with, for example, the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, but when you take a look at how they 
have investigated a case, and because I have experienced this person
ally, the last thing they want to hear is the FBI would do this more 
thoroughly; that is the worst thing they can be reminded of. 

I spent 5% years in the Federal system as a prosecutor, and I found 
a group of agencies that were far more responsive, especially in this 
area:. The Postal Inspectors, the FBI, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and when required, the Criminal Intelligence Division 
of the Internal Revenue Service. If I, as a prosecutor, said to them, "I 
want you. to do something," there was usually not a great argument 
about it, they would do it. And I think, perhaps, they did it because 
it is all one level of political subdivision, it is all Federal, and that 
makes them more responsive. 

Prosecutors, I think traditionally have a problem with police de
partments. County attorneys are in county government, police depart
ments are in city government, and if the push comes to shove and the 
county attorney wants to force a police department to do sometiling 
that they're too slmy upon doing, he doesn't have the power tha~ he 
should. If a U.S. attorney wants to force somebody to do somethm~, 
he writes to the Justice Department in 1iVashington, and the FBI IS 
still a, part of the Justice Department, and they are going to be more 
responsive. If it requires the Attorney General of the United States 
to get it done, that ean't be done on State and local levels. 

Unfortunately, in the State it's been my experience in the depart
ment of public safety-I wish that there w'ere a copy or a model of a 
.Justice Department in Washington to put DPS under Attorney Gen
eral, so that when something has to be· done, and done in a short period 
of time, if need be, it can be ordered and not just asked for. 

Senator DECONCINI. More accountability ~ 
Mr. LEBOWITZ. That's right. And the same thing is true with the 

police department. It was my experience that the police department 
would come in with their report, which is commonly referred to as a 
DR, and I would review it and say that this is fine as far as it's gone, 
hnt we need more investigation; that was something I was accustomed 
to in the Federal system, and I ran into roadblocks I had never ex
porienced. It was if I was being presented with a great work of Amer-
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ican literature which was impossible to iinprove up~m,.and ~here were 
many times I ran into a "This is it, take it or leave ~t Situat!~n." Well, 
white-collar crime cannot be prosecuted on a smgle VISIt to the 
prosecutor- b . I ~ Senator DBCOXCINI. The prosecutor has to egm very ear y . 

Mr. LEBOWl:TZ. Not only begin early, b:ut the accepta~ce does not 
mean the investigation is over. Inve~tIgatlOn on a ~ase hk~ that nor
mally continues right through the trIal, because, let s face It

Senator DECONCINI. The prosecutor, woul~ yO~l agree, should have 
control over the investigation, as far as directmg what should be 
investigated ~ . , 

1\1:1'. LEBOWITZ. Absolutely. And I t1unk prosecutors don t work to-
gether as well as they should. I th~nk county a;n.d State should work 
mu"cl~ more closely together th~n It doe';). I tlllr;k ther~ should be a 
total disregard of who gets credIt for what, and If that IS the co~cern, 
there should be combined prosecutions so everyb?dr gets c:e~It, be
cause the only person who is the beneficiary of thIS IS th~ crImma~. 

Senator DECONCIJ\TI. Thank you ve~'y much. ,Ve apprecIate the tnr:e 

that you have taken from your practice to be here today .. Your testI
mony has been very helpful, and we may call .on you agaIn for some 
other hearings we are going to conduct later III the year. 

1\1:1'. LEBOWITZ. Thank you very much. 

STATEMENTS OF :PROF. LEON BEENE AND FRANCES BRUNNER, 
RE:PRESENTING MONTEZUMA VESTED RIGHTS, INC. 

Senator DECONCINI. Our next witnesses will be Prof. Leon I?eene, 
and Frances Brunner representing the :Montezuma Vested RIghts, 

Inc. 'I h . I Mr. Beene, would you like to lead off WIt 1 t e overvIew, or 10W-
ever you prefer to-

Mr. BEENE. That would be fine, Senator. I know we have been ~ere 
a long time, so I will make them brief. There have been a lot of Im-
portant comments. . 

There are a couple of things I would like to tou?h upon, .and. one ~s 
that the Arizona climate has been very important m the .cr111:;e m th~s 
State, and one way is that a lot ot people who are movmg mto Ar:
zona are principally concerned WIth the econom~, an,d thIS makes It 
very easy because the mentality of the State, hIstorIcally, has been 
one of la~k of regulation. Now that can work both ways. It can be 
very good for the businessman, but it can also be very good for the 
organized criminal who can take advantage of the loose regulatory 
laws. Now it is true that in the recent years w,e have beefed up .our regu-
latory system, but there is a prevailing phIlosophy to that; ~f you are 
successful in business, then you become successful and ease mto other 
elements of society. ' 

I used to say, facetiously, that if you wanted.to tak~ ,a look at ~~he 
crook take'a look at the social page. ,Vell, that IS facetlOus, but there 
is an ~lement, o~ !,ruth in it. But !f you wOl~I~ ta~~ a loo~ a~ ~ ~d War-
1'en's past .actIVItIes, he would be m the recelvmg ,I me of ,Pohtlclans an~ 
he would be on the social pages of the newspaper, and It really wasn t 
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until 1972., although Don Bolles had written the article in 1967 or 
1968 o~ lll~, th~t.he had,to curtail his activities, because it became 
such a hablhty t9 a lot of hIS other contacts. 
. If Warren :va? able to move with ease, shall we say, into the upper 

hne ,of, ,certamly, the business element, how many other people are 
movmg m that element also who have fraudulent activities ~ 

Now, the thing that has bothered me from my resear~h is-and I 
have looked at a number of fraudulent land companies in both the 
bankr~ptcy r~cords an~ th.e ~ourt records of what has happened and 
transpIred WIth these mdlvlduals-the names that I see that con
stantly reappe~r associated with the bankruptcy corporations land 
fraud corporatIOns. I don't want to poke guilt or any thin 0' ~t one 
element in the ~ociet~, but, for example, there are some very prosper
ous attorneys m Al'lz~n3; who. are still practicing today that have 
had a very close aSSOCIatIOn WIth a lot of fraudulent activities and 
bankrupt companies in Arizona. 

Senator DECONCINI. You mean other than representing them ~ 
~fr, BE~NE. qther ~han representing them on the board, statutory 

agents, thmgs hke this. It was brouO'ht up this morning that what 
land fraud was, was just a vehicle to ~reate a cash flow. You can take 
thTe same methodology and establish a fraud in many other areas. 
,'ell, land fraud happens to be one of the early areas, and diamonds 
c~me later. If you would take a look at the people who operated in the 
dIamond frauds, they had real estate licenses, they had been involved 
In fact, there was one attorney who was a statlltory agent for s6m~ 
of the frau~ulent land companies who happened to be a statuto-ry 
agent for a dIamond company that was, at least publicized in the news
paper, and there was an investigation on that company. This is the 
thm~ that bothers me. 

There i~ another ~hing. that bothers me and this is the massive 
(,,:{fort that It takes to mvestigate. and prosecute these cases. These large 
traudulent cases are overvyhelmm!!, The average citizen does not real
Ize the hou,rs and years, hte~ally. that goes into the investigation. 

Well'r let s say that you b~lllg .this all the way throu!!h successfully, 
you ha~ ea. successful InVestIgation, you have a successful prosecution 
here, then ~t comes up, and now tl~e ultimate person in the process be
comes the Judge, who must pass sentence. ,VeIl, if you would take a 
look at the people who hav~ been fed into the iudicial system and who 
have been prosecuted ?n crImes such as land fraud crimes and take a 
look at the sentence-m many instances I feel it's a disO'race because 
1\fr. Due?y, when. he was here earlier, mentioned two individ~mls con
nected WIth CochIse College Park. These individuals were investiO'ated 
they were prosecuted, they were convicted, and when it came thue t~ 
sentence, they were given probation. 

Two o~ tl:o~e individuals in 197~ were, making $~OO,OOO apiece, and 
anothe~ mdividual that was convIcted ll1 connectIOn with that had 
been dIsba\red as al?- attorne:y in Oregon, and had been indicted at 
least once, .If not tWIce, on prlOr cases, and he was convicted and he 
w~s also gIVen probation. I think it is exactly for what ~fr. Lebowitz 
s~Ic~-they are educated, they are well-dressed. they are articulate in
~Ividnals. ~nd I do n~t believe that our justice system, at least our 
Judges, realIze that whIle they may have all the sophisticated articu-
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. .. d I th t t the same time they are hard
lation o.f t?-e educated l:dd~'? ~d' to ~h:ir tasI;s, and you can see that 
ened crImmIs that are e Ica . ft r another They have taken 
they have esta.blis~ed one corporatIon: ul~imately w'hen they are even
these corporatIons mto binkruptcl':ll ~onvicted or even indicted. of 
tually-and only a very ew even un ite street. Those unfortunate In
a crime, they are free t.o wa!lr ou~ tyou want to call them unfortunate, 
dividuals who are put m prison, 1 • 'mal sentences. And it is true 
most of their se~tence~ d w~Thver\villI~~rve their time in Springfield 
what Mr. Leb~wltz l?aI : d:y but in months they will be back or some place hIre thIS, an no years, 

out on th~ street." . . I . :h two individuals in la Ian1 fraud 
There IS one case here m w l~C d that later were permItted to 

case pled guilty to felony coun"s, an off free and they are walk-
withdraw that g~liI~y pleit andlt~~In;e~~ilty to d felony count. 
ing a.round to tlns ay

w' a. er
th

P e Federal cases ~ 
Senator DECONOINI. ere OBe 
Mr BEENE. These are Federal castes:

d 
t'fy the two ~ 

. D C NI Do you care Olen 1 . h' Senator E ONOI : . . f . st' thu.t I have seen ere m Mr. BEENE. No. TIns IS the type 0 ]U Ice 

Arizona. D have any reason to believe it's any Senator DECONOINI. 0 you . 

different anyplace elIsel~ t All I can speak from is my experience Mr BEENE. No: co no . . 
from the research I have done in Arhzo1a:t true in the State courts, as Senator DECONOINI. The researc . s 1 

well las Federal courts ~ .. th ' h the--
Mr. BEENE.IVlost of my investIgatIOn ca~~die~o~~ any thin 0' that you 
Senator DECONO~NtI. DI 0 YOUt~~~vis ~~ ofa confidential.n~ture, that could let the commIt ee lave, I ( 

lays some of this out ~I '1 f the State legislature, I did 'a st.ud.y 
Mr. BEENE. lVhen worKec or b of ears ago. If It IS 

pointing out some of t~nle probiel~e ~on~mb~~ I Jould need to look valuable, they are certal y we eo , 
at it. F' 

Senator DECNoNOIlli' l1~e. t", ,') things I would suggest, if not repeat, 
J\1r. BEENE. ow.' ere ale. I and they 'are very much a 

is that bankruptCIes are very comp eXZt rk the corporations estab-
part of the overall-I mbean, !OtU car ;e:~ld it is just ,a chain reaction lished that have been roug!l so a, 

helethink .. lot .()i times .the corp()rations ~~at :U~~~~~~ 
principals were Involved It~' at le~st, itb~~i~~tcy or reorganization, 
trustees once the corpora Ion en er~ . d a very special 
which I believe is chapt~r 11. I tillnk that Ydo~~h the problems of 
type of trustee, one wh~ IS not on y concerne . uch the investiga-
seeing that the cO~'PdrbtI~n I ca:~: !hoe~~r ~~°:X~rtise, looking into 
tors can be prot~fe tl' ,u. a sf d in fact that has taken place, an~ 
the record to see 1 lele IS a rau 'd h 'h equest an investI-if there has been criminal activity 'an ,t us, e can r I 

g"ii~o~~e:il!est for special co",?orati()ns that enter ~nk~r!,l)i 
that there is a special trustee appomted for them. Some g 
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would suggest on a larger scale, while the newspapers have been very 
great at publicizing the massive frauds here, and I don't think it's 
completely gotten aeross to the public, that organized crime costs each 
and every individual. And where I think this committee could be of 
a big benefit there is that some way the American public is alerted 
that this is dollars out of your pockets. There is a feeling that if 
somebody gets taken in a land fraud, that it's only one individual, 
but these fr,audulent land ,activities in Arizona, for example, create 
higher taxes, because they had to pick up after the aftermath. 

A small example is, if a subdivision was developed out here, and a 
couple of families moved out here, then the school system has to pro
vide a bus to pick up those children, and to bring them to school, 
county roads have to be maintained. I do not think the public is aware 
of the cost to each individual. Organized crime costs. 

Thank you. 
Senator DECONOINI. Thank you very much. We appreciate that ob

servation. Obviously, you have done a lot of study on the subject 
matter, and we would welcome any information you care to share 
with us on your ultimate findings when you have completed it. 

Mrs. Brunner, we are pleased to see you here today. We hear from 
you often, and we know of your plight and those who you represent. 

J\frs. BRUNNER. On behg,lf of our organization, I want to thank you 
for having these hearings; they will be very pleased. We have a thou
sand members, approximately, from 33 States, Japan, and Canada. 
They consist of people who purchased property at Lake Montezuma 
before the bankrupt companies came in~people who bought lots, and 
a few people-we are getting more and more of those in the last few, 
in this last year of the assignees, some who were swindled and don't 
have any-a fraudulent contract, and others who have waited years 
to have their money released from the bankruptcy court and have 
legitimate assignments, and people who want to sell their property 
and can't get clear titles because of these temporary rgstraints on the funds. 

The biggest problem was the involvement of Cochise College Park, 
in addition to the regular companies that sell lots more than once, and 
they sell fraudulent mortgages, they sell land. tha~ they don't own. 
Cochise College Park was put on hundreds of as::ngnments and re
corded because there was about over $1 million that they sold in mort
gage contracts to assignees all across the country. Now, how they did 
this-they sold it through different investment companies. Rush City, 
Minn., where the man wa$ convicted later, and we have some of the 
viotims from that, as I remember. 

Now, the big problem that was created, I think, is because-when 
~fr. J edens became trustee, in the first place, we were very surprised. 
I am an accountant, and when it was put uncleI' title 10, we-I always 
thought, when I used to work; that it was where you restructure the 
business funds and save the company l'l,nd carried on the payroll and 
pay your creditors, but it's not that way at .all. In fact, it's run for 
the benefit of those who carryon the proceedmgs. . . 

Some of the people tha.t write to me have been more cruelly VictIm
i:l:ed in the proceeding of the court than they ever were by the swind
l(~rs themselves, and they're very bitter. I think before we have been 
rderred to as a disgruntled people who have been swindled. 
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We have worked very closely with some important people, and 
people who are very concerned, and I think that you might like to 
know a few things. They have given me permission to read these, and 
the real estate commissioner wrote back in 1977, and shortly after he 
spoke before a group here and he said: 

I too have noted the drastic increase in the number of land companies which 
ha~e taken bankruptcy. When I see bankruptcy courts organizing vast marketing 
schemes in open defiance of interstate land sales acts, and in 0ven violation of 
the various land sales acts of the different States, I am becoming more and more 
convinced that some of these bankruptcy judges know full well what they are 
doing. 

Then he said: 
In some of those cases where the trustees receive large fees, I have noticed a 

concerted effort to avoid cooperation with governmental and private institutions, 
who attempt to work out practical settlements to the problems faced by the lot 
owners. 

And then he said that he was very thankful that we were continuing 
our efforts. 

Now, there were many people from the Midwest that were caught 
in thiB, and they are involved in this banknlptcy. And the Iowa prose
cutor and the attorney general's office wrote me a long letter, and we 
have been corresponding because he was telling me some of the pro?
lems he had in trying to get some justice for th~se people. And I wIll 
just quote a little bit. 

He said in this letter: 
Unfortunately, bankruptcy proceedings are used as a final step to complete the 

fraudulent activities of many companies. 

Then he said: 
For practical purposes, this office has abandoned any attempts t? o~tain ll;ny 

redress for Iowa victims in an Arizona Federal bankruptcy proceedmg mvolvmg 
land companies, as all Isuch efforts expended by us in the past have basically 
proved almost fruitless, with very few exceptions. 

Mr. DECONCINI. I remember you sending some of that material to 
us and frankly it haid some influence on the revision 'Of the code that 
we pa~sed last 'year. I am sorry it hasn't been of any help in your 
particular case. 

Mrs. BRUNNER. The last one was just from the attorney gen~ral of 
Minnesota and I don't know whether I sent that or not. He saId that 
he was w;itinO' to a member of the Banking Committee, the House 
Banking Com~ittee, saying that he did not believe that the Congress 
ever intended to confer such authority on bankruptcy c?urts, becau~e 
they were attempting to get a bankruptcy court to co:r;s~d~r an applI
cation by the trustee to allow the ~rustee to sell. subdlv~sIon .lands to 
residents in a number of States WIthout comphance WIth eIther the 
Federal act or the State act, and that was described as junk land by 
Mr. Sidder in the--

Now I will get to what our case--hut we did have other people, too, 
that have encouraged us and realized the problem. ~he ?ig ~roblem 
was is they have thorn handle too man:y bankr:up~Cles m thIS c~se, 
they have so many different ones, and It'S a bIg Job to try to .II'on 
out all this fraud and try to ~o justice t~ this many people as P?sslble. 

Mr. Jennings was very mvolved WIth development of hIS own 
writeup in our 'area, and this is why we attempted to go down and 
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object, because we felt that he had a conflict of interest, 'and that's the 
prIvilege of the people there, but we never were able to attend, beoause 
by putting-they kept these three bankruptcies separate. 

The holding company was siniply sold as-was the one they con
centrated on -at first, and the poor people didn't know what they were 
talking about when they sent all this. They had bought from Great 
Southwest,and Lake Montezuma Development, so they put the dif
ferent dates, and then there would be conflicting dates, and finally we 
were expected to go--the judge even had two different dates for these 
different ones, and then a third one, so when we were going to go in 
July, why, the 14th, we read in the newspaper that it was all settled, 
and no one objected, so we didn't go. And we tried later to have him 
removed; because of the way-and it was hopeless, and even though 
other pe?ple did too. Our petitions through an attorney were rejected. 

The thmg that has happened that has really caused so much trouble, 
is that he hasn't abided by,and they haven't abided by the bankruptcy 
laws. 'Ve know there is a new law, and we are pleased about it, but if 
they violate the new law just as they did the old one, then it's not 
going to bring about. the praises that we hoped it would. 

Here is the thing': Glenn Liphard,who Wias the vice president and 
Glenn Cole, secretary-treasurer, they were the ones that petitioned 
for that. Now, in the note and in the time sheets we find that Mr. 
Jennings, while he was too busy to talk to any of the people who were 
swindled, or the groups he met with, ·and the people that later went 
to prison, and even as late as 1973 he consulted with them. The at
torneys for the fradulent companies had many times and other 
attorneys who ~vere representing some of the people that later brought 
out that they were 'among those that were in with the swindle, and 
so that made-the people couldn't understand that, and they have 
never been able to get the correct information. 

I will say that Central Service Bureau, who took over the .accounts 
just before bankruptcy, shortly, 'Und became the company that sent 
out the funds and handled the fuuds, were very helpful tQ us and to 
the people wher: no one would answer their questions, and they could 
tell them, you kllow, and they also had good records, considering such 
a fradulent company. 

And when tl. ~y took over, and this collection 'Ugency would give 
them the materi,tl, why, they went over to Great Southwest and said 
that they wouldn't take the case unless they would let them photocopy 
the different accounts. Well, it turned out that they left a lot out of 
the ones that were unrecorded that they had put down unrecorded. 
They could never, even though they were on Mr. Jennings' oategory 
sheet which he prepared instead of his-what you are supposed to 
prepare, according to the law, is the name, the addresses, the identify
ing, the phone numbers, the addresses, and that was never done. 

I don't know whether I sent you 'any of the category sheets or not, 
but they are first inItials, and they are crudely written, and there are 
hundred.s of errors on them, and they don't show. He worked with the 
Central Service and went over 'Und reviewed the records, and they 
sent them to him with the legitimate 'assignees, but he never used them 
in a great many eases, and this is what created the great problem 
when they put \this temporary restraining order on, and we were 
just shocked about it, that it continued, and it still, in effect, for some 
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people since 1972, a lot of people were relieved during this class action 
that was just settled in December. 

This is what happened to the people, -and they didn't get their 
money all these years, aud it's held up where it's legitimate, and they 
paid no attention when they sent in proof that they are legitimate 
assignees, -and there is no proof Cochise College paid any of this for 
this, and they still remain on there. 

Now, he also was supposed to, and this would have altered some of 
the people that they'd better investigate and better look in their 
records and see that they really have an assignment that their mortgage 
had been recorded, and'he didn't send out a report of fraud, and that's 
one of the things required under the old law. 

Your people who had no access to the newspapers here didn't know 
about the fraud until some of them got in touch with us, so they didn't 
know that the Cochise College Park, the processing department had 
really fooled them and sent them the mortgage, the recorded mortgage, 
the assignment-it was all stapled together, 'and their assignment was 
not recorded, so they had no record. Now, the bankruptcy court tnlstees 
and the judges have gone along with it, and seemed to think no one has 
any right if their assignments or their purchase is not recorded. This 
is what the swindlers do, they record the legitimate things, they record 
a good many of the ones that were not. We feel that the people are 
benefitting right now, and going to benefit in the future who were 
part of the fraud, because there is just many people on these that 
never bought lots. 

Now, as soon as this is released from bankruptcy, if no one fouls up 
on that, they can buy them up at a tax sale, 'and t.he person who bought 
the tax assIgnment is going to-there is no chalice for him to get 
anything. 

I would like to bring up three different-the way they handled
I think it will tell with three different tnlstees, how they handled 
lots that haven't been released from trust for beneficiaries, and to show 
you that they are' not concerned at all about the people involved and 
who are being swindled, but they are concerned about what is best 
for them, and what is-they always say that they are doing this for 
the estate, but this is not true. 'i\7hen they put in fees for more than 
all the assets, after they had sold Lake 1\iontezuma, the golf and 
country club,and the big settlement with the Consolidated Financial
of $360,000, and their bill now exceeds this-they are not concerned 
about these people. 

The first one was the Hergerberg trust, and I reviewed that agree
ment that he had with the Lake Montezuma Development Corp.
deleted where the payments were supposed to start. It said that sched
ule A was supposed to be attached, and would we release-that was 
never recorded. Fifty-seven of those were released, but yet the court 
ruled in favor of those. Those lots were-some of them were good; 
some of them didn't have water, and they finally decided-one attorney 
wrote one of our members and said that the court was wining to turn 
them over to Hergerberg trust until they argued there had been enough 
:rp.oney to pay, and that they shouldn't re1ease some; they just 
decided--

Senator DECON(1JNI. Did your members bring a lawsuit against. 
Jennings~ . 
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Mrs. BRUNNER. Central Service did. 
Senator DECONOINI. Who IS Central Service; who did they 

r~present? 

~rs. BRUNNER. They.felt they were responsible for the people to get 
.~h~s mon~y, !Lnd they sa,~d that they were trying to get the money. Cen
iral ServIce IS the collectIOn ao-ency 

Senator DECONOINI. TheEl Mo~tezuma vested rights group did 
not bring any action? 

Mrs. ~RUN~ER. No. We attempted to establish our trust rights and 
have a Jury trIal, but before 'Ye did, they quickly brought in a-they 
exhausted all of our money m legal fees by trying to sell the golf 
course to a man who was from Detroit, along with the Coconino 
~otlllty attor~ley, who was going t? be one of the others 00 buy it. But 
,,~ stopped It, and he was convICted last year in the court and 
tIns one from D~troit, an~ so we a~e yery pleased he did not g~t the 
place-aJ?-d was Involved m other SImIlar frauds in Detroit and was 
mvolved m a. $200,000 bankruptcy that came out. ' 

The most llIl1portant thing that just reallly bothered people was that 
they thought that it w,as so un:£air. 'Dhe three officers just for bank
ruptcy and the short time before, divided up the asset~:by themselves' 
they. deeded.th~m to each other. There was a Phoenix home, the rec~ 
reatIOnal bU1l~mg of Indian Lakes, which was a very good place, and 
had been pro~Ised to a lot of purchasers, and there were about 325 lots 
there, and a VIlla there .on 4 lots, and they were deeded to each other 
by Cornwall, Cole & Illphard. Now, the home was reclaimed by the 
court and declared a fraudulent activity. However, the man who had 
sold the home to Great Southwest was really treated terribly because 
he ;never had the opportunity to get his-he had received $2:000, and 
he IS a member of ours, and he wanted to be a member-an associate 
member-and he was told by one of the attorneys of the trustee that 
he ~ould pay the $2,000 as soon as they set aside the fraudulent trans
actIOns, and that he could have this-have his home-because he had 
gotten fraudulent mortgage contracts for his equity. 

. He attached a lette!, and we h.ave a copy of it. His attorney told 
~Im, when we were gOl,ng. to set tIns-when ihe came over, his home was 
M one, .they had ~old It m bankruptcv court without him knowing 
anytInn,g', and he IS a very bitter man. They would not ever reclaim the 
oth~~ places, they soJd th€'m, they were recorded-the sale of the house 
by LIPhard, to an attorney in the ar€'a who was a ne:i.ghbor, and it is 
recorded afte!, the collapse of the company. 
Th~ recordmg of the viJIa, that ,vould have been an asset to Mr. 

Oole, IS recorded after the collapse of the company but I wanted to 
get to the .next trust. ' 
. Thhese people did get their money back, who paid the release prices 
mte-- ' 
. Sen~tor DECoNOIN~. 'Ve are goiI'1s( to be running out of time. Would 

you l!ke to summal'lze what vou think would be helpful to the 
commIttee? ,. . 
. l\t~rs. BRUNNER: Yes. 'Ve fe~l tlul;t there has been absolutely no 
JUS lee for-nothmg at all. It IS as If they were workinO' above the 

l
law, abndf I have never-I sincere1v thougilt I could brin~ the prob-
ems e ore them. -. ~ 

Senator DEOONOINI. 'Vhen did you testify? 

,,,"-' ____________________ ----:.. ___________ ..0.....-_____ --.: __ 
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Mrs. BRUNNER. I testified in 1978. 
Senator DECONCINI. ,Vhat action did you testi~y in ~ .,' 
1\1rs. BRUNNER. I testified-I came in to test.liy why I dldn t thmk 

Jennings should have his fees; we ",.ere permItted to do that. I was 
sincere in trying to bring forth ~nytlllng that I thought, perhaps, the 
bankruptcy judge-I know he dIdn't know some of ~he tlllllg~, ~ecause 
he was shocked, and he was so angry, because he saId: That Isn,t true. 
And I had the documentation. They threw out a~l of my te~t~mony, 
written, and what I had said, and I have never III all my hfe been 
treated to such harassment and verbal abuse as I was by the bank
ruptcy judge and the attorneys repre~enting .the trustees. They re
sented all of this. So, anyway, I am gomg to gIve you the report that. 
I have, and some others. 

Senator DECONCINI. I would be glad to have that. For the record, 
I have looked at some, of the things you have sent us, a:r:d I?Y :sta:ff has 
reviewed them and, unfortunately, I don't. have a~y JurlsdlCtlOn to 
do anything; we have turned them over to the varlOUS law enforce-
ment officials. . . . t' 

Mrs. BRUNNER. ,Ve feel we are not satisfied WIth the mvesbga Ion 
that has been conducted. , 

vVe ,have the whole report, from the. Fr~edom of InformatlOn re
leases 3),nd our most important case hIstorIes, and the charges have 
all bden deleted: in fact, it came as quite a shock to me and to our 
m~m~~rs, but J 'clid want ~o s~y that lots were sold for. $100 by a 
trustee, this latest trustee, m GIla County, to a man who IS slwposed 
to be spphisticated in building, and included. the water compames, a:nd 
all these poor people who had presented claIms, some of them as l~Igh 
as $6,500 on an assignment-didn't even know about the hearmg, 
and had"·no chance to--

Senator DCCONCINI. No notice ~ 
Ms. BRUNNER. Now, no one in business would be pe!mi~ted to .do 

this. We are pleased with what the prosecuto.rs are domg ~n.gettmg 
these people convicted. For so long they conSIdered them ~IVIl cases. 
and we sympathize with them, in that they know that they dIdn't want 
to irritate Federal judges, but we feel we have been let down by them, 
and we feel there should be an impartial out-of-State investigation so 
that they won't be concerned with it. ,Ve tried to talk U.S. Attorney 
Smitherman into it. vVe thought that if he would let us have them, and 
there was a team of investigators. I went to vVashington and tal~{ed to 
the House Judiciary Committee attorney on one of the commI~tees~ 
and he said that there was a team available but we weren't permItted 
to have it, so I would urge that-because I think one will open up. T 
would not have lasted 1 week in business being a chief accountant, and 
I wouldn't 'have lasted a week if I had handled it like this has been 
handled, so, anyway, I will--

Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much. 
Ms. BRUNNER. And the final think I want t,o say, to show you how 

el'rors can get in, and there is no checking balance system in this bank
ruptcy, and I just wanted-one closing thing. I stumbled on this" Be
ing an accountant I look for things, but it was put in-nobody checks 
it if there are mistakes. It, was in 1\1r. Hamlon's records,and he was 
one of the-he was carrying out with five different trusteeships of big 
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companies, and they were all pu.t into Carpenter Investment Co., 
Growth, Rosso, where there was the big scandal, and ,Vestern Growth 
is still goin~ on under reorganization since 1967, and people did not 
get any justIce there. 

All 'of a sudden I saw them, and I added them all up, and I was 
amazed. I couldn't believe my eyes, and I kept thinking I must be mak
ing a mistake. There were 338% hours on the timesheets for March 1, 
19"{5, through 1\1arch 31, 1975. Now, at ~35 an hour, if that had been, 
and it's in the records, that would be a bIll of $11,847.50 for the month, 
and they didn't even realize what had gone on before, because they in
cluded lots that had been taken away in trust and given back to the 
beneficiary in deeds that they gave to the buyers, so-- . 

Senator DECONCINI. It sounds very unfair: indeed. I WIGh I could 
solve the problem for you. 

This will conclude the hearings. The record will remain open for 
anyone who cares to submit any further testimony. 

As to the l\10ntezuma problem, I must advise you that we are not a 
la w enforcement agency, and we can only do oversight and try to cor
rect major legislative problems. I have on numerous occasions asked 
t.he prosecutors to reopen that investigation and to look at it, and they 
have, and they continuously come back to me with various reasons that 
nothing further can be done. I don't know what else to do for you. I 
feel you have been abused, but I just don't know what can be done. ' 

1\o1s. BRUNNER. ,~Tould you like to have the letters that we have? 
Senator DECONCINI. I would be glad if you would send those to us. 
1\o1s. BRUNNER. And HUD, too. They say in there that they would 

go ahead with it, but they are restricted by bankruptcy. I don't think 
bankruptcy should be above the law. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Brunner follows:] 

PREPARED 'STATEMENT OF FRANCES S. BRUNNER 

As a member of the board of directo'l's of Montezuma Vested Rights Inc. I 
wish to thanI\: the committee for giving us this opportunity to present facts con
cerning bankruptcy proceedings in the District Court of Phoenix, Arizona. 

We are a nonprofit organization which began in 1973 with five people who were 
determined to see that the prior trust Tights of several thousand investors of 
Lake Montezuma property were protect~d. Bankruptcy court appointed trustees 
and attorneys were ignOring the law in regard to the rights of those who never 
invested with the bankrupt companies but who had purchased property at Lake 
Montezuma before Great Southwest Land and Cattle Corp. and Lake Monte
zuma Development Corp. were involved. 

We now have approximately 1,000 members from 33 States, Japan and Canada. 
We have no paid workers but only volunteers who obtain information from 
bankruptcy files, county recordS, and from any other sources. Some of us have 
tra veled to Phoenix many times since the bankruptcy proceedings under :eor
ganization began in 1972. Our statutory agent Kenneth Camp and Mrs. Cm.'1P, 
Consultant, and OPA Matthew Ritchie and other members of our organization at
tended many of the hearings. We shared this information with State and Federal 
officials from Arizona and from a number of other States, with attorneys trying 
to help their clients and with many individuals all across the country. 

Complaints of injustices and violations of the bankruptcy laws were sent 
to the .Tustice Department of Washington, D .. C. and also to ('ong'1'essional com
mittees. However, this was done only after we learned that the many complaints 
sent to Phoenix Federal and banltruptcy judges were merely passed on to court 
appointees. 

In .Tune of 1975 a Federal investigation wa's ordered 'llY fO'l'lller U.S. Atto'l'l1ey 
General Edward Levi who turned the investigation over to former U.S. Attorney 
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. ho had stated their activity wag overworked and under-
William SmItherman ~t' d . t'aI out-of-state team from W'ashington, D.C., 
staffed. We had reques e an lo:par 1 
which we had been told wals atia~l~bl~s well as county and State prosecutors had 

For many years Federa 0 CIa s, millions by the public 
considered the land swindles involving t~le.losls of manI

Y
t as Detective Lonzo 

t . '1 instead of cnmma u.ses. w 
in developmen s a;h elvl. P r CB Department who investigatf'd and was instru-
McCracken of the . ~emx fOthl " olved in fraud in Great Southwest Land 
mental in the convlCtlOns 0 ose mv 
and C~ttle Corp. (See exhibit 1.) 

PROBLEMS OF INVESTORS 

It was not until land fraud in Arizona reached epide~ic ~;~~o~~~~o~e~~ ~~~ 
ll!wS were passed by the St!lte leglSlatur~ t~olr~~~to~ th~ sam~ lots more than 
continued to sell lanl(1 1?revlOusly they d, ised and documented. However, these 
once and did not mal~e ImtP~ovemednts~~~~f their millions by selling fraudulent 
swindlers before bankrup Cles ma e 
mortgage contracts all across the countrr S th t Land and Cattle Corp. and 

To further complicate matters Grea ou wes assi nments naming 
Lake Montezuma Development .Corp. ~~I~~:~ed~o:.rt~~:tgage~ on lots at Lake 
Cochise College park;;;nrc

I
· aSEaStSltgne::d EI Cid Developments in Yavapai, Gila 

Montezuma, Beaver l a ey s a es 
and Maricopa counties. d'd t se the information obtained 

Irving Jennings, bankruptcy trust.ee, 1 no u Janua of 197') when they 
from Central Service Bureau, colle<:tlOnl ate:~Kie~ln by' Sta~ard Titl~ and Trust 
agreed to service the c~l'~r~cis lreVl~~s dreat southwest< Land and Cattle Corp. 
Agenqy they w~re furms e e gers nin s also used their entire computer 
'which they ;.oPled for ~ompute[ ~~c?rd~~~~~terg reports. Yet on category she~ts 
file many bmes and was sen elr ; - , , . he showed only CochIse 
showing claSs!fications

f 
~n~,l<~~pufCI~~f;~~e~n!I~~~~~iid cash for the mortg.age 

College Park mstead 0 111 IVI f Ut~ a assignees furnished proof when filing ~~!llms 
contracts. Even when many 0 Ie. ted No one has yet furnished any evwence 
these category sheets were never corr~ .1. to' contracts 
that Cochise College Park paid afytlun;o f~~Jh;:;I~:' bc~~rustees Ir~ing Jen-

In 1977 !aI1l:es Hamble?, ~us eel:, w of 1974 wrote in a letter to one of our 
nings and LOUIS Melczer 111 ovem er. 't I h T t been able to find 
members, "In the files and records of.thiS Esta e ark ~~eG~~at Southwest Land 
wherein any monies were paid b! Cocluse C;lle~;t a es" Also "I firmly believe 
and Cattle Corp. for these aSSIgnments ~f ~tio: t~ ciear title to lots wherein 
legal counsel will hav~ t? ta~e~o~e g .. 1~ber 1976 this trustee compiled a list of 
Cochise College Pa'rk IS lllVO v . n c. ' 'involved and same was sup
the lots on which Cochise College Park IS someway However at the present 
plied to my counsel and all ~.therh;~v~~~~d t:~~:~e:n~erning thi~ to enable this 
time to my knowledge no ~c IOn. f lot transaction." 
Trustee to proceed to clear title to tIllS type 0 i nees believed their assign-

It is also important to show hO~(\ s~e::;~eft~~sg sent to assignees by Linda 
ments had been recor~ed. We hav~ ~ Kepartment of Cochise College Park which 
Schellhorn, manager ~f the/:ocessll1files the Original Assignment of Mortgage 
says "We are returmng, or your , d mort age Please note the mort
covering your purchase of the abov~ referienn~ent is ~ow· C011plete. These docu
gage has now been recorded and thIS ass g. t folder" Althoubh their 
met,Its should replace Jh: Ct~ie~~~d:eoaolf::~~~:; as~ign~ent, this. had .not 
assIgnment was staple 0 e di covered this and recorded theIr aSslgn
been recorded. Aft~r bankl~htcy so~veer ;eceived the original assignments, Mrs. 
ments but many aId not

t
'
h 

t1erSt ne of Cochise Colle"'e Park after bankruptcy. 
Schellhorn worked for e rus e b 
(See exhibit. 2.) 

IRREGULARITIES DURING THE PERIOD OF MAY 72 TO NOVEMBER 74 

. 11 spa per announcements and articles 
1. Court. o:ders and no~c~~ a~.w~ fi~~dn~:r hearing of objections to the.reten

gave con1hc.t111g dat~s as 0 e 1m r from Lake Montezuma plannmg to 

~~~~nO: ;:;!:~~~~~~r:Vs~d~~!~~~'at ~~~~ j~~:~~r~:a~~:~ ~o~~';s~~~~:~~~~; 
saId there had been no 0 Jec Ion '. . d ttorney from Brown 
showed that in. addition tOt' Trthl~~eo~fyVI~;e ~~~~;~:; ::r p~esident of McDonald 
Vlassis and Bam represen mg I 
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Inv. Co. of Rush City, Minn., H. J. McDonald, an attorney for River Land Co. 
and a representative for the Coffee Man, Inc. attended. McDonald Investment 
Company had sold mortgage contracts to assignees and River Valley Land Co. 
was the beneficiary of a trust involving Montezuma Haven lots. There were no 
objections. (See exhibit 3.) 

[Exhibits 1,2, and 3 are on file with the subcommittee.] 
2. Chapter X (rule 10-208 (a) ) of the Bankruptcy Law requires that the 

trustee file a report of any facts found as to fraud, misconduct, mismanagement 
and irregularities. Also the order by Federal Judge Walter Craig stated this 
must be done and then presented to him before submitting it to creditors, stock
holders, Security and Exchange Commission and others which the law states 
must be notified. No report of the great fraud, which was apparent from the 
reco,rds, news stories, two $8 million civil suits filed against companies and those 
involved, was ever sent or appeared in the records on file at the bankruptcy 
court. The Security and Exchange Commission Chief of Reorganization also 
confirmed that they had not received such a report. 

3. At a meeting on May 20,1972, at Lake Montezuma, Irving Jennings, trustee. 
told a large crowd that when lots had been sold more than once there were 
enough lots to go around so substitute lots would be offered. This encouraged 
investors to continue payments on lots they could never own due to prior claims. 
We found no evidence that any lots were ever substituted by and of the trustees. 
On January 15, 1976, Ned Warren of Consolidated Acceptance Corp. signed quit 
claim deeds for 32 Lake Montezuma lots gIving title to the bankruptcy estate with 
James Hamblen as trustee. In 1977, 59 more Lake Montezuma lots were obtained 
by the bankruptcy estate in settlement of a suit by Consolidated Financial Corp. 
(This was the company that was created when LMDC was told to GSWLCC. 
They were former owners and developers at Lake Montezuma when they and 
Ned Warren bought the development from the Herbergers in 1967.) CFC had 
sold LMDC to GSWLCC in 1970. St. Paul Title and Trust Agency in November 
of 1978 deeded four lots to Charles Hallett, who had been appointed bank,ruptcy 
trustee. (Standard Land Title and Trust Agency, which had merged into st. 
Paul had been the trustee for Classic Inv. Co. in regard to Indian Lakes.) 

4. In May of 1972 Trustee Jennings sent information to lot purchasers that 
pursuant to the order of the court they were to continue making their payments. 
There had been no such court order. 

5. May 31, 1972, Attorney Sherman D. Fogel, representing attorneys for Trustee 
Jennings, signed a Petition for Turnover Order and Temporary Restraining 
Order stating that the petitioner, Irving Jennings, believed that the estate would 
be immediately and irreparably harmed unless there was a temporary restraining 
order. Also that on information it was believed that these payments made on 
contracts by lot purchasers belonged to the debtor r.md/or its subsidiary corpo
rations. 

On June 1, 1972, U.S. District Judge Walter Cr~ig signed an Order to Show 
Cause and Temporary Restraining Order prepal'ed by Brown, Vlassis and 
Bain, attorneys for trustee. In addition to making the temporary restraining 
order effective immediately, he ordered that Carl and Lou Arndt d/b/a Central 
Service Bureau, and each assignee as reflected in the books and record were to 
appear before Referee in Bankruptcy, Vincent D. Ml1ggiore on June 8, 1972, to 
show cause why these funds should not be surrendered to the trustee, Irving 
Jennings. 

Central Service had taken over the full service of 1,145 contracts. It was fur
ther ordered that each and every assignee was to receive a copy of the order and 
petition mailed on or before the second day of June, 1972. 

Very few of the assignees were from Arizona. The great majority were from 
the Middle West but there were some from Virginia and Washington, as well as 
many other States. 

6. The law (210) requires that the names and addresses of people the trustee 
represents, nature and amounts Df their claims and time of acquisition be sub
mitted for bankruptcy records. This wus never done. Instead a category list of 
lot owners, assignees, contract numbers, lot numbers, receivable balance and pay
ments in trust was prepared. There were only initials for first and second names 
and last names but no addresses. Thus those with similar problems attempting to 
locate others and be represented by one attorney were unable to do this. 

The comptroller working for the trustee testified before the Security and 
Exchange Commission attorney at the bankruptcy court and said that he be
lieved from 90 per('1:"nt to 95 percent of the classifications were correCt. He was 
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I t j b Yet there were hun-
. bankruptcy for an excel en 0.. "c" and "F" 

!E*:~f::'r;!:l~::~~r ~~s::!C~~~~tpr~~~rO£~;I~;:~t;~r':i~d ~~~ 
that onl! on~l~t ~~~;~f~~~ ;~;~~;sers and .al.mosb:~h~~t!~~:~~;n:~~ ;~raet 

~~ff~E~~y~#t~~!~~~~i~{ti;I~l¥::;rJ~:Z~~~~:f~~ 
~ategory "E" ,,w¥~~ ~~r~:ustee and attorneys had to be aware a 
rug recorded . released from the different trusts.. trustees the rights that 
ha~ n;:~~~:e~o of the Collier on BankrU1~~eg~~~r!~:s of parties who were not 
the' banlr~upt had, ~l1t i\~yOe~~t~h~e~i~:rent trustees ignorehd aledl ththe e~~cpu:~~t~ 
included ru the banJ.rrup . s who had purc as 
tion and exhibits of about 2,500 10~_ o~~~~able golf and country club member-

~i~l:s t~~t~s~~~af~t~ ~~~; t~~~~~:~ed:erf:O~~~y~n r~!~~s::gn~lll\~,~~:es~~~llI~ 
bankrup~ compafnietSheberCe~:~ ~~fc~ew~s completely ignored'ki?CIUtdhiant$~~~c~: t~e 
much eVidence or t the assessor as rug . 

~~~t~ri~eo~e O~;C?!d~~e F~~~:i~:~:i~~::tii~ 1~~t:~~d~~i~~~~Sa~~!~!; ~11lt~;: 
for golf and countr;y CUt reference was made that there was n 
b trustees and their at orneys . . 
o~ these prior rights of membershlps. tcies three officers vf the c~m~ames 

Beforp the apparently 'Planned ~~nk:~gian Lakes administration bUlldl1~ ;t 
deeded a Phoenix company h.ome't e as their recreational property, and a a e 
Lake Montezuma promised to lllves ors n-
Montezuma villa to each other. . the deed giving the home to James Cor 

Glen Cole, secretary-treas~~s~ft~d his sister, Iverna Tompkins, who ~s t~~ 
wall, president, who then d . .' resident. James Cornwa.ll deed 
recorded documents as execut~e ViC; ~ice president and then Lippard deede~ 
Indian Lakes property to Jay phPar ., home was reclaimed by court order an 

illa to Glen Cole. Only the oelll~ 
:~l:red a series of fraudulent t:U?sactlon~eor anization of the companies were 

Lippard .and Cole, whos,,: pebbons for .th rhea-reat fraud was hopeless, were 
a roved allthongh success l? the fu~ure WI of the 'Property at the time of the .col
abie to benefit finan~iany. I~lPpaI~d~~p~~~y attorney, at far b~low the. appraised 
lapse of the compames to Mich;,e f' ~ther 'bankruptcy involVlllg Indian Lakes. 
value as shown in the reeor 0 an H'lls Development Corp. bankruptcy was 
Few were a 'Yare thaft 1t9h7~ ~~i~~e~~r::~ M~lczer servi.ng as cotrusteedind ~~~~ b!r~~ going on unbl May 0, . h Irving Jennmgs. The recor e 
ruptcy with Glenn Taylor a.~d~als~~~ matter of publ1ic record on April iI' i~~' 
Lippard to Murphy shows 1 f et~e companies. The deed dated March, , 
10 days after the collapse 0 '1 11 1972 
received by Glen Cole was recorded .A~~d wilen tl;ey sold their home to GSWLtC 

The Texas couple who had been SWlll t e contracts based on deeds s-
eived only $2000 cash and fraudulent mol' g~~er had a letter from attorney 

~~1~ by Thoma~ Cornwall. then ,secret.ary-trea~ Br~wn Vlassis and Bain repre-
Henry 'Jacobowitz who witl,l oth~rt~~of~~!; ~~d been se~t both to Je.nning~ ~~d 
sented the cotrustees. Copies 0 laim their home if they paid bac r e 
Melczer saying that the {!ouple c~11~~e~ver when they came over, after lear~
$2000 down payment. They agree. w transactions on the home had been 
ing from their 'attomey that the fraud~l:~\een sold. Louis Melczer, co trustee, 
set .a.gide to pay the $2,000, the homeme merely saying in the report of s~e and 
had petitioned the cou~t to sell the ho roved by' bankruptcy and Fede~al Judges 
petition for confirmation of sale ap~ sented by his attorney, clalln to have 
under "13" that Clyde T. Carter, e\~x,{e~~e of 'analieged right to rescind. How
some interest in this property on

d 
the :t~~e ,alJea-es that there is no validity to 

ever your petitioner belie,res an er '" , 
the ~laim." t d SO far shoWS that hanlrrnptcy trus-

Certainly tIlls ,alone that has been rep?~heth'eir attorneys and tllat bankruptcy 
tees are given almost absol;~telPowert Wi " W"Ht'iS prepared by attorneys repre-
and Federal judges merely ru )her s amp .,' 
senting trustees. 
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Time sheets of the trustee will show that those later convicted and sentenced 
to prison for fraud and attorney representing the companies involved in the great 
'swindle were able to have conferences in person and by phone with court ap
pointees. Yet those who had been swindled and were worrioo:'ab<,lUt losing every
thing could not even get information. Neither could many attorneys representing 
individuals. The complaints of irregularities fI_!Id injustices sent t()l Federal and 
bankruptcy judges either ignored or passed on to those responsible for what was 
happening to them. 

Petitions and letters asking that bankruptcy trustee Irving Jennings be re
moved were rejected or ignored. Paul Bonn, attorney for trustee, in his motion 
to dismiss an 'Illnended petition to remove trustee, stated petitioner lacks stand
ing to bring the petition and, in any event, the petition fails to state a claim upon 
which relief can be granted. Philip Higdon, another attorney for the trustee, peti
tions Judge Maggiore to dismiss it on the grounds that the attorney failed to file 
with the court the statements required by 210 and 211 of the bankruptcy act so 
he cannot be heard in the case. He also adds that the petition fails to state a claim 
upon which relief can be granted. The petitions were rejected. 

Surely Congress, when they passed the Federal Bankruptcy Act many years 
ago, never could have imagined that it could be used in this manner so that in
vestors, originally defrauded by unscrupulous land promoters, have less oppor
tunity for justice in the Bankruptcy Court and are more ruthlessly victimized 
than by fraudulent land promoters. Even the first creditor's committee bank
ruptcy records show in July of 1972 incllude attorney for an investment company 
president sentenced to prison for fraud several years later. 

Those who tried to obtain information or tell of irregularities were asked if 
they were represented by an attorney. Often they were deprived of their con
stitutional right to represent themselves at hearings and were ridiculed. 

Since our organization started I have experienced more harassment and 
verbal abuse from a bankruptcy judge and attorneys representing trustees 
than from anyone else in my entire life. I have been told that I may be in 
violation of a misdemeanor statute which prevents the practice of law by a 
layman for the benefit of others. When I was finally permitted to be heard 
and attempted to reveal irregularities and violations of the law I was inter
rupted, yelled at, accused of giving false testimony when I held the proof in 
my hand, and after 1 day on the stand and on into the second all my written 
objections and testimony was stricken from the record. 

S. In the June 7, 1972, order by Judge 'Walter Craig under item 11, the trustee 
was to keep proper accounts of the earnings, expenses, receipts, disbursements 
and all obligations incurred and transactioI}.s had in the operation of the 
business and in the management of the property within the estate. Trustee 
Jennings ignored this order. There were no proper records kept and inserted 
in the bankruptcy files. Yet at a public meeting at Lake Montezuma March 14, 
1974 trustee Jennings told Judge Maggiore that such a report was already in 
the files up to November 1973. However, MVRI attorney, Amelia Lewis, examined 
the files thoroughly and wi'ote us she could find no such report. 

Matthew Ritchie, CPA was told he could do the audit and then was told 
by the judge he could not as it might be a "witch hunt". 

9. Attorney Allan J. Besbris of Banlrer's Finance and Holding Co. prepared 
an ex parte order asking for the release of morgages owned by them from 
the preliminary injunction issued by the court. This was dated February 12, 
1973, and listed a group of mortgagors with lot number and subdivision. This 
order stated that the mortgages were owned by Banlrer's Finance but they 
were owned by individual assignees who had purchased them for cash. At
torney Bruce Rabbitt and Referee in Bankruptcy, Vincent Maggiore signed 
this order. As Irving Jennings had withdrawn the contract payments during 
1972 on two of these accounts it "TaS nl:cessary to pay this back so the money 
could be disbursed. Central Service disbursed the money to the individuals 
and not to Banker's Finance who had said they owned them. Both Attorney 
Besbris and the president of this company were sentenced to prison on oth0r 
charges of fraud. 

10. An attorney from the firm of Llewis and Roca wrote Central Service 
Bureau on May 23, 1972 that they were informed that payments were being 
withheld from assignees by reason of n request from "Irv" Jennings. He de
manded that the funds be released as the firm was representing a group of 
Indiana assignees who had invested a large amount in Great Southwest Land 
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and Cattle Corp. mortgage c t t Th " 
indicate that neither Educati~~a~a~~~p tey ;rotte Your recOJ:,ds will clearly 
Great Southwest Land and Cattle Co u er dyt ems Inc. nor Its subsidiaries, 
Corporation, have an interest in the COl~P. t!ln ake Montezuma Development 
YOU are supposed to be servicing" ec Ion accounts held by you and which 

Apparently they pursued this' on beh If f th' . 
made and on December 21 1972 a a 0 ell' clIents. So an exception was 
by Judge Maggiore, Attor~ey Bru~ O~~~~it~ndA~ta~ter's Report was signed 
Trustees and Attorney Joseph E McGa f i . orney for Chapter X Co
Ol' "J.Jis Pendens" was creat . . r:y 0 eWlS and Roca. A category "1\1:" 
through ilL" ThI'S ed WhICh mcluded all the categories from "A" . was approved by U S D' t . t J 
c?ntract payments were released from t' . t IS rIC udge .W~lter Craig. Thus 
dId not have title to the lots and had rus ~ccounts even .If. tne lot purchasers 
as there were prior claims by othe . no ~ ance of reCeIVmg recorded deeds 
from trusts. Not only did th . . ~ mves ors or lots had not been released 
had not been released from :r~~~IV~~~~~ ca~egory sheets not reveal that lots 
show that several hundred lots had not be umlmary Category sheets did not 
in a few cases became aware of this an een re eased. vyhen investors in lots 
by the bankruptcy court judge that "As ~n ~~te to f the Judges they were told 
d~ty not to prejudge the same until such is brocerh~ b a

f 
Court I have the Sworn 

filmg of necessary procedeings" Once a . ug e ore the Court by proper 
just takes precedence. . gam procedure rather than what is 

The order also states that it would b d I 
a~l persons presently receiving notices ~:~ t~:t bU~de~~ome to send notices. to 
~lrectly affected by this order and report ~n ~ os.e persons o~ partIes 
tIon we have obtained from several of th ~erte 0 e notI~ed. From mforma-
not notified. e 0 purchasers Involved they weI' .... 

Why were these Indiana assignees gi . 
lots were reclaimed in the Herberger E;~n. s~eclaII tretatment? Also later when 
didn't Lewis and Roca . t . el pllse nc. rust by court order why 
$28,468.60 in these lots .J.~~ ~~~ the mteres~ of their clients who had in;ested 
re~Ul'ned by the Herbe~gers 1 yea~f ati~:~l paId the release price which was later 
paId release prices within 10 days of th~ayme.~t t~ each of the 5 of the 54 who 
trustee Charles Hallett etition dr' CoUl or er of July 1973. Also when 
Valley Estates to one de~eloper ~ora$f03a:~eId !lpp~o:al for a bulk sale of Beaver 
and Roca protect the interest of th'eir twoC Vnvo vmg 75 lots why didn't Lewis 
of ~hese mortgage contracts at $311650 and c$J~~~s ')~'h~ had ~urchas:'d jUst two 
theIr fees for the 30 couples a~d 14 indO :d' I .-. et notIce to chents stated 
1978. Also they had obtained a settlem~~~ ~a s t~'~re $~52,000. as of October 
Standard Land Title and Trust A enc ?r leIr clIents of $iO,OOO from 
the suit by court appointees in 1971 y. Yet tIllS agency was not even named in 

By this special treatment som '1 t I . 
could not own were not onl e. 0 purc lase~s malnng payments on lots they 
but were not' even notified yo~e~~~;e~r~~~l ~~. IffOrflp.d about .lots held in trust, 
trust funds. When I testified on Februa IC 1 re eased theIr payments from 
regarding the order and masters re or ry 1 and 2, I attempted to giye facts 
the opinion that only ABC ca!egories 11aJ ~~~ ~~feaa~<;~~~IY Judge Maggior!." was of 

11. One of the many aSSIgneeS whose 
temporary restraining order received speci~~y~en~s h~d been wi~hheld by the 
of !he funds. The bankruptcy trustee had I'<h ur ac IOn t~ obtam the release 
asslg~ee on many of the contracts although 'th o,:n only COC?ISe College Park as 
a,nythmg on these before they were sold to ind~l~dwaf n~ eVIdence that they paid 
SImply could not understand why their payn IVIt ula s. bhere were so many that 
3 years. len s lad een stopped for almost 
. On December 18, 1974, Louis Melczer cot· t . . . 

SIgned an application for order directi~g d.IUS ~~! and PhIlIp HIgdon, attorney 
preliminary restraining order which state~S~~S\lOE of fUnds held pursuant to 
had ~ubmitted proof and were entitled to ha r \~ f onald and Janet Bartusek 
SerVIce Bureau with respect to Lot 84 0' eJ- u~ds released held b~7 Central 
Maggiore Signed order approving special'ma~t ~cemner 23, 1974 .Judge Vincent 
Walter Craig Signed the Order and :er s !eport. On Dec. 26, 1974 Judge 
Pursuant to Preliminary Restrainin;e6~~t D~ech~g D~sPosition of Funds Held 
w~re released to the aSSignees. Yet whe:r. tl n .~xJcePtIon was made Dnd funds 
nutted the same proof to court a . 0 lel~ lad Presented and also sub
asked in letters to judges and cou~poll1te~ theIr claims were ignorf'd. Many 
signees of this one lot mortgage contr;cfPJomteels wl~y special treatment for as-

• 0 exp anatlOns were given. 
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12. Herberger Enterprise Inc. blind trust had Transamerica Title Co. as trustee 
until just before court order of July 1973 when Minnesota Title becamE': trustee: 
This is referred to again and again by investors re: the power of a wealthy and 
influential family corporation whose earned surplus was $3,327,200 for the 
years 1969 through 1972. They had sold Lake Montezuma Golf and Country 
Club development to Ned Warren and associates in 1967 after selling more than 
2,000 lots. Although they owned the Rimrock Water Co., until they sold it in 
1971, many investors were left without water to lot lines which had been guar
anteed by them and documented in many ways. 

The following shows how court appointees and judges favored this company 
over the rights of individual investors: 

(1) Herbergers with Transamerica as trustee turned over lots to Lake Monte
zuma Development Corp. with James Cornwall as president before any agreement 
was signed. (Some of these lots had been reclaimed when original owners could 
not pay the balloon payment after 5 years of all principal) Some lots sold to 
investors who were given recorded deeds before agreement was signed. Note 
that the dates are deleted as to when payments should start which the court 
appointees ignored. Also there was no schedule "A" recorded as stated so it did 
not show release price of lots., 

(2) Application to reclaim property by attorney John B. Happ Jr. of O'Connor, 
Cavanagh, Anderson and others dated April 5, 1973 with copy going to Bruce 
Babbitt, bankruptcy attorney of Brown, Vlassis and Bain. Mr. Happ was not thp 
attorney for Transamerica as stated but Herbergers' attorney. 

This was a blind trust but court appointees and bankruptcy judge were aware 
of the beneficiary because letters from attorneys l'epresenting purchasers of lots 
involved in this trust reveal that attempts were made to work out a plan whereby 
the lot purchasers and assignees would not lose their investments. One wrote, "I 
made every effort at the Hearing which resulted in that Order to convince the 
Referee that an Order of the form which you received would be improper and 
would work substantial hardship on lot purchasem." This attorney also said he 
conferred with attorney for Transamerirca Title Ins. Co., with Bruce Babbitt, at
torney for the trustee in 'bankruptcy and with other attorneys that have long been 
involved in the bankruptcy proceedings. Then added "Prior to these conferences 
and prior to attending the Hearing, it was my hope, as you know that we could 
obtain good title to your lot by dealing directly with Transamerica as Trustee for 
the Herberger interest. In view of the Court's recent order allowing reclamation 
of these various lots, this appears to be without question, an impossibility." 

Another attorney wrote Minnesota Title Co. that their Notice of Forfeiture sent 
that asked for a total of $S8,791.78 based on the July 9, 1971 agreement does not 
apply because their deed (recorded) with purchase date of May 30,1971 was prior 
to this. Also he adds that in the records there was a release basis which was ap
parently partially paid before bankruptcy. His request for an answer was 
ignored. 

Another attorney wrote to assignees who were involved that he had represented 
some local people who paid cash for the lot: "The Court was prepared to forfeit 
the entire interest to the Herberger Trust even though substantial sums of money 
in the form of release prices had been paid to Herberger as holder of the first 
beneficial interest under the trust. We were able to persuade Judge Maggiore to 
apply the sums previously paid to a prorata reduction of the lot release prices. 
The lot purchasers were then given an opportunity to tender the release price 
with the knowledge they would receive in return a Warranty Deed and title in
surance and that the release price would be reduced prorata according to the 
total number of participants." 

Also "In other words, if all of the persons whose lots were subject to forfeiture 
tendered the release price in full they would have received a portion of it back as 
a result of the previous payment by the developer. If less than all, they would 
receive up to the entire amount back. As only a few persons took advantage of 
this opportunity they received their entire release price back and a Warranty 
Deed and insured title to the property. Unfortunately, my clients elected, for 
reasons unknown to me, not to follow through wHh this procedure." 

A number of the people who were involved in this trust were to b,ecome membel's 
of our organization later. We know that many did not even receive the court order 
saying they must pay the release prirce of $800 to $1,500 although Centl'3.1 Service 
had these records and had made them available. Some had recorded deeds so were 
on county records. They were unaware of any Hel"berger trust as they had been 
put in categories "E" "F" or "C". One Californ§a couple kept making payments 
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after the lot was reclaimed by Herbergers and had been resold. Others could not 
raise the money within 10 days of the court order. They had no idea they would 
get clear title. 

Those who received the order would find it difficult to interpret it as this attor
ney did who had probably consulted with other attorneys and had been given 
additional information. I wonder how many people would interpret the order in 
the way it was presented to this aSSignee. The part 2 of the order reads: "In the 
event that any lot has been subject to multiple sales and the release price is 
tendered by more than one lot purchaser (or by more than one lot purchaser) or 
by more than one assignee in the event that the release price is not tendered by a 
purchaser), all checks shall 'be negotiated, the release price shall be paid to 
Transamerica or its aSSignees, the lot released from trust, and such lot and the 
remaining proceeds held subject to further order of this Court. 

Part 3 of the order reads "The sum of $12,000 (the amount stipulated by the 
parties which may be credited to the trustees for releases upon the purchase 
price) reduced by the costs of the trustees mailing of notice in this matter shall 
be applied prorata to reduction of the amounts tendered and accepted by the 
trustees pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 hereinabove." 

Also on June 15, 1973, Jennings sent out a notice of hearing and stated unqer 
other considerations: "The trustees cannot make any recommendations as to the 
advisability of payment of release prices in individual cases. If the release price 
is paid the lot will be released from the lien of Transamerica. However, the lot 
purchaser may continue under obligation to pay any balance remaining on any 
note and mortgage subsequently assigned by Lake Montezuma. In some cases a 
given lot may have been sold more than once, thereby giving rise to potential con
flicting claims of ownership. There is no assurance that the trustees will be able 
to provide improvements which may have been promised." 

It is easy to understand why more people did not pay the release price. 
For sale signs appeared on the Herbergbr lots before the notices of the com

pletion of forfeiture ,vere sent. One of the Lake Montezuma residents became 
so outraged. when she saw these and read the ad in the paper regarding the lots 
that she T,'vrote Judge Maggiore October 22 1973 about the signs. Also pictures 
were taken of the "For S,ale" signs on the different lots. During the night the 
signs were all removed as they were still there late the night of October 23 but 
gone the morning of October 24. 

All lots were reclaimed except five. They had paid the release prices but were 
still sent the notices of forfeiture and Minnesota Title as trustee reclaimed 
these lots also. However, when one of the lot owners became very angry and de
manded to know why such a notice was sent asking over $38,000 for release 
price, Minnesota Title told them it was all a mistake. 

The lots reclaimed were sold without d.own payment and small monthly pay
ments to Kenneth Edgar of Edgar Marketing (Edgar was former sales manager 
for Ned Warren controlled Consolidated Mortgage), and to Consolidated Finan
cial Corp. for cash payment of less than the release price asked by court order. 

The lots were sold to elderly widows and couples by Edgar Marketing at far 
more than their value and in trade agreements. They were unaware of the Her
berger trust. The bankruptcy estate reclaimed the Consolidated Financial lots 
as we already stated. 

Court appointees failed to abide by the bankruptcy lnw and recognize our docu
mented prior trust rights presented to them. Finally .Judge Maggiore agreed that 
we could have a jury trial to determine these rights. While preparations were 
being made we were not aware that Irving Jennings had been summoned and re
quired to serve upon Gary Lodmell, attorney for MVRI group, a motion or an
swer to the complaint or that judgment by default would be taken against him, 
which he failed to do. 

Instead of any judgment by default taken against him, we received a notice 
regarding application for approval of compromise by Bruce E. Babbitt of Brown, 
Vlassis and Bain, attorneys for co-trustee Jennings. He and attorneys represent
ing him alleged that in answer to the petition to reclaim certain property filed 
about 1 year previously about April 26 1973, which included Lake MonLezuma 
Golf and Country Club, certain lots and unsubdivided acreage adjacent. 

2. Co-trustees have alleged that Classic Investment Co. obtained its beneficial 
interest in trust 44 in connection with a usurious loan to debtor Great Southwest 
IJandand Cattle Corp. and that the co-trustees have equity in the aforesaid 
property above the true value of Classic lien (as computed without excess 
interest). 
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.. !!. Beaver Cre~k Land C? and Beaver Creek Golf and Country Club Inc. as as
['l1-;>nees of ClaSSIC, have offered to compromise the aforesaid claims in accordance 
WIth the "Agreement to Oompromise Claim and to Reclaim and Sell Bankruptcy Property. " 

4. Petitioner believes that the aforesaid compromise is in the best interest of the debtor estates. 

Montezuma Vested Rights Inc. was forced to. spend over $7000 in legal fees 
and expenses wh~n this Application for Approval of Compro~ise dated March 
~9, 1974 resulted m pretrial and trial hearings. It was apparent from the open
ll1g r~marks by Bankruptcy Judge Vincent D. Maggiore that he favored the com" 
promIse and sale to Marvin Richmond of Detroit and Attorney Michael Flournoy of Flagstaff. 

.. Had Our organizat!on not exhansted all funds set aside for legal fees for jury 
trIal and eve? gone mt? debt the following would have taken place: 

..(a) All prIOr trnst rIghts of several t1J.ousand investors would have been set aSIde. 

(b) ~ichmond and Flournoy would have merely paid only $40,000 down on 
the ~a.ke Montezuma Golt and Country Club property (appraised at about 
$1 m~lhon) an~ a balance of $100,000 only if they could get approval to sell 
lots m the IndI!ln Lakes are!! because the size of the lots and rough terrain 
made them unSUItable for septIc tank systems). 

I~. was. revealed at the hearings that Irving Jennings and attorneys repre
s~l}- mg lnm had not. even examined the document that was supposed to be in 
eXIstence whereby ~Ich~llOnd and Flournoy had paid a large amount to Classic 
for purchase .Of theIr ~Ien. Also they apparently were not aware of the past 
~ecord regardmg Marvm Richmond of DetrOit nor that neither Beaver Creek 
Aa?d Co. nor B~aver Cre~k. Golf and Country Club Inc. was on records of rlzona CorporatIon OommlsslOn. 

In April of .197~ ~aryin Richmond, formerly of Detroit and now of Scotts
dale had admItted rlppmg off insurance companies in a series of frauds and 
has been sen~enced by Maricopa Superior Conrt .Tudge Sandra O'Connor to 8 
ye.ars .probatIOn and 1 year in jail for grand theft by false pretenses ·~nd 
film?, lI~surance claim. In addition, he was ordered to pay back $2052174 in restItutIon. , . 

f Thus Court apPoin~ees tried to set aside the legitim.ate former trust rights 
o several ~housand lI~vestors in property at Lake MonteZuma and urged ap
proval of thIS compromIse and sale to Richmond and Flournoy 
Gff.fv

mes 
Hamblen was appOinted trustee for ECSI and its two subsidiaries 

LCC and LMDC. He also was court appointed trustee of Thomas J 
Grosso Investment Inc.; Western Growth Capital Corp. and Western Growth 
IInvestn:ent Co.; ,carpenter Diversified Investments; All State Trailer Sales nco all m reorgalllzation proceedings. 

On, January 28, 1977" James Hamblen, trustee who replaced cotrustees 
JenlllngS !!nd Melczer the last of October 1974 wrote Judge Maggiore "After 
reassembhl}-g the files and records of this Estate, I have not been able to find 
~n t~c.co~ntmg of the Montezuma Golf and Country Club other than that supplied 
o 1,~S rustee from a Mr. Bowman in a cigar box when I flrst received this case. 

A~ ~tiCle appeared on March 28, 1975, in the Arizona Repnblic "Reimburse
men ledged m Land Fraud-Sale of $1 million in firm's assets" James 
Hamblen, court-apP?inted trustee said the defrauded customers will' receive 
at l~ast some of theIr losses. He then referred to the unsecured creditors who 
purc laS;d lan~ they could not. own and said "They're the ones we're workin 
for. W; re gomg to try to reImburse them for all Or a percentage of {oheigr money. ' ~ 

r "Ni~e ~ersons connected with the COrporations (ECSI, GSWLCO, and LMDC) 
"e.re mdlCted for fraUd last year by a county grand jury Eight were found 
gUItl~tY't~evefn rhe~eived prison terms or probation, and one ~as ordered to make res 1 u IOn or IS crimes." , 

b Ham~len was. appointed Dee. 6, 1974, succeeding Irving A Jennings who had 
een a rustee Sll1C~ the firm cu~lapsed in April of 1972. Jennings, Hamblen said 

lr~petatedtlY, hl~as faIled to prOVIde him with a legally required accounting of ns rus ees lp. 

In Octo~er. of 1978 Charles Hallett. the third and latest court a ointed 
trnstee, SaId m regard to the bankruptcies when he replaced Ha~nbrfn that 
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those who bought land from the companies probably won't recoup their losses. 
"I don't feel at this pOint any creditor will get anything out of this." 

Thus it appears that the bankruptcy reorganizations carried on for years 
only benefit court appointees and a few others involved. If Mr. H~nett. is 
correct in his prediction it ha,s proved to be a cruel hoax to have promIsed 111-
vestors for years that the proceedings were carried on for their bene~t as was 
done by court-appointed trustees and attorneys for the bankruptcy Judge. 

We will briefly review what has happened to victims of the land fraud during 
the time .Tames Hamblen was trustee and was represented by Lester Pen ter
man, court appointed attorney. We discovered from our resea~'ch !hat t.wo 
bankruptcies under reorganization were gOing on at the same tIme 111volv111g 
the Indian Lakes property at Lake Montezuma. Not only was Louis Melczer 
cotrustee in both bankruptcies of Montezuma Hills Development Corp. until 
May of 1973 but the cotrustees were represented by Lester Penterman, at
torney who later in 1974 again became involved as attorney for Hamblen. 

Audits of some of the bankrupt companies by an outside SOurce was ordered 
by Banl{ruptcy .Tudge Vincent Maggiore. The result was the indictment and 
conviction resulting in a prison sentence for embezzlement in the case of the 
bookkeeper in the Thomas J. Grosso Inv. Inc. after the audit .'was .ordered. 

1. When such huge fees were asked by bankruptcy trustees and theIr attor
neys in 1978 in the LMDO, GSWLCC and ECSI reorganization proceedings, a 
member of the Montezuma Vested Rights Inc. research committee recently 
decided to make a comparison with other bankruptcy proceedings handled by 
James Hamblen. We reviewed the time sheets that had been presented in the 
bankruptcy files and found the following regarding the hours shown as time 
worked in Grosso Inv.; Western Growth Capitol Corp., 'Western Growth Inv. 
Co; ECSI, GSWLCC, LMDC; An State Trailer Sales Inc.; and Carpenter 
Diversified Inv. 

The itemized time sheets of the above companies showed 338112 hours worked 
by James Hamblen trustee for the month of March ]975. At the rate of $35.00 
per hour this would be $11,847.50. Hamblen reported that he had worked 22 
hours on March 10; 20 hours on the 7th; 18~ hours on the 17th; 17 on the 4th, 
and 16 hours on the 6th. In addition he reported that he had worked every 
Saturday and Sunday in the month (If March. '. 

This is just one examvle of what happens when court appomtees are gIven 
almost absolute power in these bankruptcies and when bankruptcy and Fed
eral judges merely pass on complaints they receive about the reorganilmtion 
proceedings to trustees or their attorneys. They are permitted to carryon 
proceedings for m:any years until all assets are used for expenditures and fees. 

2. On June 25. 1975, .Tames Hamblen, trustee and attorney Lester Penterman 
filed petitIon to disaffirm executory agreements and stated to Bankruptcy Judge 
Vincent D. Maggiore that there were numerous parties claiming some right 
or interest in the Lake Montezuma Golf and Country Club who joined in the 
formation of Montezuma Vested Rights Inc. The trustee states that he has 
never been presented with any instrument or agreement in writing which 
grants or purports to grant any vested ri'ghts in this corporation or the people 
who formed and belonged to said corporation. This is an untrue statement and 
Bankruptcy Judge Maggiore knew this a:s a great amount of evidence of prior 
trust rights was presented by Amelia LE~wis, 'attorney who repr(>sented MVRI 
in 1974 when an attempt was made to set aside all the prior rights and get 
approval for a compromise and sale. (Proof of prior rights included lettE~rs to 
the Yavapai County assessor's office in early sixties which states that $500 
of the lot price was to be excluded from the assessed ,valu,ati?l'~ of the lots 
because this was for transferable country club memberslups, mdIvHlual letters, 
brochures, pictures of signs stating lot purchase price included golf and coun
try club membership, ads from newspapers, and recorded documents by Con
solidated Financial Corp. who sold Lake Montezuma Development Corp. to 
the now bankrupt company GSWLCC. Even references were made to the few 
charter memberships where active members never had to pay dues and during 
the time there was an excise tax they were only required to pay this on mem 
berships.) In addition, Ned Wanen, who purchased Lake Montezuma Golf 
and Country Club development along with associates from Herberger/s in 
]967, said in a deposition taken by. Bruce Babbitt, attorney for Irving .T~n
nings. trustee. that investors were gIven memherships as part Of. the lot prIce 
and also a year's free golf fee certificate was given to a number of Investors who 
bought after 1967. 
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Members of our organization also met with James Hamblen at Lake Montezuma 
and discussed these prior trust rights which were a matter of record at bank
ruptcy court and elsewhere. David Richardson, attorney had presented informa
tion and consulted with James Hamblen as to Our prior trust rights. Trustee and 
attor?ey ignored section 70 of the COllier on Bankruptcy which gives the trustee 
the rIghts that the bankrupt had but it does not destroy thOse interests of parties 
that were not included in the bankruptcy. 

Hamblen and Pen term an states "'l'hat the Trustee is informed and believes 
that it would be for the best interests of the debtor estates to disaffirm any and 
all executory agreements which may exist between the debtOr estates and those 
parties claiming a vested right in and to any of the real property of the debtor 
estates and the Lake Montezuma Golf Course and Country Club." Also ignored 
w~re letters. from investors, including attorneys, submitting information as to prIOr trust rIghts. 

3. On April 23, 1975, James Hamblen sent I)ut his John Doe letters Any town 
U.S.A. stating that this letter was sent to them as a eourtesy and tIl at of thi~ 
date they had received what they hoped was the complete files from the previous 
trustee. He further states that ","Ve have found you list,ed as a lot ;purchaser, but 
no record of payments having been made or being made at this time, nor were 
any of the documents recorded. Because of the foregOing information we are 
en?losing a Quit Claim Deed for you to sign and have notarized. This wi'n enable 
tIns Trustee to offer this property for sale and iSSUe to the purchaser a good and 
clear title." H~ then closes the letter with "If I so not hear from yOU in thirty 
days, I then WIll have to take some type of Court action to straighten this matter up." 

Due to the fact that Hamblen used category sheets prepared by former trustee 
which had hundreds of errors and because he had not had time to review the 
individual cases or check with the collection agency who had records of payments 
made on lots he sent these letters to the fOllowing: 

(a) People who had made payments on lots before and after bankruptcy with 
some having their lots already taken from them by court action in 1973 in regard 
to the Herberger trust with these lots already resold. 

(b) Those who had been told by attorneys to put their payments into a trust 
account in their OWll name, notify the trustee and collection agency of this and 
not release payments until they had clear title to lots. 

(c) Those who had paJ'ments held in trust at Central Service by the temporary restraining order of 1972. 
We contacted some of those who signed quit claim deeds after receiving such 

a letter. Some were fearful they would have to go to court and they could not 
afford an attorney to represent them. Others who had paid money after bank
ruptcy as well as before were afraid they would be accused of being one of the 
more than 550 properties involved with fraudulent contracts. We learned also 
that some became angry and refused to sign but felt the bankruptcy court ap
pointees were carrying on the fraud as they had filed claims and had presented 
them with documentation to the bankruptcy court. 

We would like to present just one of the cases because it involves a young man 
from Canl1'da. Also it reveals a shameful series of transactions and shows how 
little court appointees know about the individual cases and that their concern 
is not for the victims but to reclaim as much property as possible from investors 
caught in the great fraUd in order to prolong these bankruptcy reorganization 
proceedings and collect huge fees in the future. 

MVRI from research was well aware that John Wychopen had made a down 
payment on lot 117 Montezuma Park unit 7 and had been credited with 9 pay
ments in lieu of repayment of his round trip plane fare from Canada and return. 
He did not receive a deed because this lot was one that had never been released 
from the Herberger trust. He received the 1973 Notice of Election and Declaration 
of Forefeiture from Benny Gonzales of Minnesota Title Company who were nOw 
trustee for Herberger Ellot. Inc. Trust No. 1136. It stated that amount to cure the 
default was 10 payments of $3,832.68 or a total of $38,791.78 with forfeitUre fees, 
and interest etc. It further stated that forfeiture would be effective on expiration 
of 120 days unless agreements were complied with by eliminating all defaults. 

John ,YychOpell wrote us that "I think it was in the fall of 1973 I received a 
letter that I 'vas to pay them $40,000 in back pay because I did not make my 
payments. I signed the claim deed because they were writing that lowed them 
so much money, and if I didn't sign the, claim deed they would take me to court. 
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I am sorry that I'm not able to help you any more as when I signed the claim 
I threw out the papers that I had, because I didn't want any trouble with them." 
'iP.S. When I bought this lot, I was single at that time." This is the record on 
this lot before and after Wychopen signed the quitclaim deed prepared by James 
Hamblen. 

(a) Herberger Enterprise Inc. was able to reclaim aU of the 54 lots in the 
trust except five where either lot purchasers or assignees paid the release 
prices of $800 to $1,500 within 10 days and the evidence submitted to court that 
additional lots could be released from payments made before bankruptcy. This 
was by court order of July of 1973. 

(b) This lot as well as some others was sold to Edgar Marketing and Asso
ciates Inc.1 for $1,710 with no down payment and small monthly payments. 
December 20,1974. 

(c) Affidavit shows that this lot was sold by Edgar on December 18,1974, to an 
elderly Mesa couple for $6,500, in trade agreement and with the buyers unaware 
of the Herberger trust. (Edgar was to make only payments of $20.75 a month.) 
When exposed in newspaper the couple then sold to Edgar for $2,900, August 6, 
1975. Edgar Marketing then sold lot to Producers Realty and Investment Inc. 
at same address as their company and the company is one incorporated at the 
time with Kenneth Edgar's wife as an officer. Affidavit shows total consideration 
as $2,600. 

(d) June 3, 1975 John Wychopen of Canada signed the quit claim deed for 
James Hamblen, trustee which was recorded July 7, 1975 .. Tames Hamblen, 
trustee signed a quit claim deed as trustee for ECSI, GSWLCC and LMDC on 
May 21, 1976 with this appearing on the deed "Dated this 6th day of Odober, 
1975. This Deed is being signed pursuant to instructions by counsel, Lester J. 
Penterman. This deeded Lot 117 Montezuma Park Unit 7 to Producers Realty 
and Investment Inc. The deed shows this was recorded at request of Arizona 
Title and Trust Co. and recorded document was to be sent to Producers Realty 
and Investment Inc. 

(e) Affidavit dated October 8, 1975, and signeq by Kenneth Edgar as notary 
for Robert McDermid as seller's legal representative. SeUer shOwing lot was 
sold by Producers Realty and Investment Inc. to Florence R. DeMartinez, a 
widow, and Hector Martinez Jr., a single man for $6,500.00. This was not filed 
with the Yavapai County office until June 17, 1976. 

(f) James Hamblen, trustee had included Lot 117 Montezuma Park Unit 7 
in exhibit "B" as lots which were to be included in the sale of the Lak!:' Montezuma 
Golf and Country Club when the lense-option to buy of December 15, 1975, was 
signed. Also included were 9 other lots of the total 38, which had been reclaimed 
by Herbergers by court order in 73 and resold to Edgar Marketing or to Con
solidated Financial Corp. which had purchased Lake Montezuma Golf and 
Country Club development in 1967 and sold it in December 70 to GSWLCC. 

4. James Hamblen used the identical inventory lists that were recorded as 
schedule "D," book 639, pages 88 through 93, which were recorded when Lake 
Montezuma Development Corp. was sold to GSWLCC and recorded January 21, 
1971 in lease-options to buy and also when information on property in attempt 
to sell golf and country club property. Hamblen had to be aware that much of 
the inventory shown on the schedule "D" was no longer a part of the develop
ment. The manager's home h:id been stripped of everything before bankruptcy. 
(Moss-Nowlin who signed tile lease-option to buy in 1975 recognized th~ prior 
trust rights of investors in lots and a document was recorded Which stated 
these rights. However, they were unable to complete the lease option due to 
financial difficulties with property in Texas.) 

5. In 1976 James Hamblen contaeted a Missouri doctor, who had purchased 
a mortgage on lot 72 and p'art of lot 73 Indian IJakes 2 for $8,500, and pnrchased 
lot 54 from Guido Orlandi of Monte:wma Hills Development Corp. The deed to 
lot 54 was recorded on March 24, 1969. However, the doctor never foreclof.ied 
on the other lots. Hamblen offered to get him clear title (even though this was 
in no way related to the Lake Montezuma Development Corp. bankruptcy 
involving Indian Lakes) free of encumbrances for a fee of $625. The doctor 
agreed and received a trustee's deed dated .Tuly 21, 1976. and recorded August 3, 
1976. In July of 1978 he received a notice that he owed back taxes 1968 through 

1 Kenneth Edgar. Pres. was former sales mnnnger for Consolidnted Mort. Co., (reportedly Ned Warren controlled company). 
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1977 plus interest and penalties. He refus!:'d to pay because Hamblen had 
assured him he would have had clear title free of encumbrances but had lied 
to him. (This is information from a signed statement by the doctor and a copy 
of the cancelled check for $625 and endorsement by James Hamblen trustee 
(Valley National Bank) , 

:a:aving revi~wed the Montezuma Hills Development Corp. bankruptcy files 
there was notillng that showed James Hamblen was involVed but Lester Penter
man was bankruptcy attorney, 

Due to the. strange circumstances we now know that court appointees all 
were responSIble for t~e fine settlement made with ClaSSic Investment Co. 
later wher~b~ they receIved large cash amount and bankruptcy estate received 
th~ unsubdlvlded land and many large tracts. Could it be that the reason for 
thIS w~s th~t there was a plan to carryon these bankruptcies for many more 
years Jus,t hke Western Growth Capital Corp. and attempt to sell Indian Lakes 
once agal!1 to developers? The lots are of little value with no improvements 
and the SIze and the rough terrain makes it unlikely that septic systems could 
be used. Furthermore the recreational building and lots were never reclaimed 
?y COUlt appointees from a former offi~er later sentenced to prison for fraud 
III r~gard to mortgage contracts. Also there is no water available to the lots as 
the. mv.estors ',:~r~ tricked t-~to belieying that water came from a well for the 
recreatlOnal ~Ul~dmg when, III tact, It was piped from one of the subdIvision 
lots nearby. III a sep~rate development before Lake Montezuma Development 
bought In'C).Ian Lakes III 1971. A pump was used to pump the water from this 
empty ~ot but testimony under oath given before Judge Maggiore would have 
one beheve. there was a, separate we~l system. There was perjury at this hearing, 

.6. K~owmg tha,t notlces. of .forfelture ~vere sent out years after bankruptcy 
proceedmgs under reorgalllzatlOn hegan III the Western Growth Capital Oorp 
bankruptcy by trustee Hamblen, as Research Chairman of MVRI I becam~ 
alarmed when I saw that 480 lots were listed. in the report filed with the Bank
rup~cy Cou:r:t October 3, 1975 (page 4) where the trustee states that he claims 
an Illterest III these .where nothing was recorded. It seem incredible that proof 
of purchase and clauns filed would be set aside simply because the swindlers 
before bankruptcy had not recorded hundreds of legitimate claims but this 
was done in Western Growth with court approval. 

I. wrote J~mes Hamblen on November 13, 1975 asking why he believed he had 
an ll1terest In. the~e lots. Typ~cal of the trickery and deceit that goes on during 
t.hese reorgalllzatlOn proceedmgs Hamblen wrote me November 19 1975 "In 
leply to your .letter d~ted N:ovember 13, ]975, I am sorry I cannot find 'what 
480 lots you ar e r!:'fm:rmg to 111 the Report. I am enclosing a copy of the Report 
~ade. to and fil~~ WIth Oourt, Please be more speCific so I may give yOU un 
Illtelhg~nt reply. He had pr~pared a report (5 Pages) that was identical in 
~a?y "ays to th~ one filed WIth the court of seven pages but had deleted any 
hstmg of lots .. ThIS re~ort was not dated and had not 'been filed. He had deleted 
much of the Illformatlon under 3. Litigation where he previously referred to 
the many lots at Lake Montezuma, Beaver Valley, and EI CId. 
i 7. ~an!{ruptcy court trustees have been given such power by bankruptcy and 
Fe~:r~l Jud~s that ~hey have even been. able to get county offiCials to follow 
~hea ms~ructlOns WhICh works a hardshIp on investors and deprived them of mformatlOn. 

Investors unable to get information from bankruptcy court appointees wrote 
county offices about lots they invested in in which they did not have deeds or 
because they were not sure about recordings. Some who had been promised 
clear. title or substi~ute lots paid taxes when they did not have recorded deeds 
Imagme. how surPl'lsed they were to receive a letter from the Yavapai Count~ 
~ack tax department saying "Please be advised that we are enjoined by the 
. ~eral ~anl~r.upt~y Court, in regard to issuing any information on 1'0 ertv 
1m olved m htlgatlOn. Mr. James E. Hamblen, 1308 North First St ~h:enb~ 
Arizona 85004, is the trustee and all inqt]iries should be directed t~ him M~" 
~~~blen in turn will contact this office and give us his diSPosition. TilUnl~ 

When I discovered that information was withheld I contacted the chief ot 
the County back tax department who assured me that he was eliminating one 
st1te

p 
because of bankruptcy but that he would in the future give the inform a on they asked. _ 
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8. James Hamblen turned over 30 lots at Montezuma Haven to a realtor in 
Lake Montezuma area which had never been released from the Amtitle trust 
for beneficiaries because release payments had not been paid. "For Sale" signs 
appeared on these lots although investors had paid cash for some, had paid 
after bankruptcy on contracts or were setting up their own accounts until clear 
title could be obtained, etc. When we learned that one of these lots had been 
sold and a mobile home hlld been placed on the property before court approval 
we investigated. We found that Hamblen was merely setting aside the claims 
of the iuvestors and tha t the River Valley Land and Trust Co. as beneficiary 
of the trust had agreec. that plaintiff, James Hamblen could proceed to offer 
and sell 30 lots for release prices of $1,100 for five of the lots and $1,400 for 
the remainder. Also could sell the 14 unsubdivided real 'Property for releases 
of $2,400 an acre. Yet when individuals who had invested in lots had tried to 
pay release prices and save their entire investments they were told by Amtitle 
Trust Co. as trustee f,'1r beneficiaries that they would have to pay over $5,100 
a lot. They were addin~; all interest due on all the lots on ind1vidual releases. 

Lester Penterman, at forney for trustee James Hamblen recorded a stipulll
tion May 19, 1977, sign'~d by himself and Assistant U.S. Attorney James Loos 
that any real property 1'1. the debtor estate may be sold free and clear of liens 
filed by the Internal Revenue Service. Penterman prepared an order and Judge 
Vincent Maggiore Jigned this that the liens are hereby declared null and void 
as a secured claim against any real property in the estate. This was recorded 
May 19, 1977 also. 

However in the complaint filed to enable the trustee to sell Montezuma Haven 
lots that had not been released from the trust when sold to investors signed 
October 21, 1977, stated under IV that "all unrecorded claims against the said 
parcel of real property are subject to and subordinate to all liens of record. 
They even list liens 61421, 61912, 62039 and 63116 which are the ones they hau 
declared null and void by a court order. 

Federal investigators and prosecutors I am Sure would never permit com
pany officials to sell land they did not own for cash or on contract and then 
set aside their claims, sell the land to someone else and pay the release price. 
Yet this is exactly what happened in several cases in Montezuma Haven whereby 
claims were set aside. All 30 of these lots would have been taken and sold if 
l\fVRI had not appeared at court hearing and complained. 

When tllOse who invested in lots filed an answer to the complaint so they 
would not lose by default, they were forced to have pretrial hearing, sent letter 
regarding adversary proceedings "K," told that they should be represented by 
an attorney and were not permitted to state their case but listened to the judge 
and the attorney for the trustee talk at great length. Investors learned that it 
was prohibitive to have an attorney reJ;lresent them because of the way they 
dragged on these proceedings. Also a number of attorneys refused to represent 
individuals in these bankruptcies because they realized they would haye to charge 
more than the pe,rson might have invested if the proceecings dragged on 'and 
on. A mockery is made of justice in these cases. 

9. For years MVRI attempted to get investDrs clear title to lots where the 
deeds had been issued by one company and the lot released to a related com
pany. By 1977 we Wf.'l'e able to clear title to all but four in the Montezuma 
Haven area by the trustee simply issuing a deed from all three of the related 
companies. 

Although we had pointed out that the category sheets prepared by the bank
ruptcy trustee were in error with hundreds of mistakes court a:ppointees re
fused to correct these simple errors or permit Amtitle to do this. 

One of the investors in one (If the four lots had obtained services of an at
torney who had them pay for 8. title report and then wrote them "There aren't 
many ways that the condition of title could be worse." We encouraged the pur
chaser to protest the paying of fees to trustee until this simple deed of trans
mittal could be obtained. At the court hearing in February of 1978, when the in
vestor was attempting t.o explain the situation, the trustee's attorney Lester 
Penterman interrupted nnd asked the judge if he could clarify the situation. 
Judge Maggiore permitted him to explain and evelything he told the judge was 
wrong. He said the lot had never been released from the trust, that-there were 
tw(' other purchasers of the same lot and two assignees and this was the reason 
they could not give her clear title to the lot and furthermore she did not have a 
recorded deed. Mrs. J. kept shaking her head "no" and finally the judge per-
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mitted her to comment. She had been interrupted again and again and even 
asked by the judge if she thought trustee Jennings was responsible for her 
problems. She was too nervous to explain so she asked the judge if I could re
late her situation. The judge reluctantly permitted this. I simply said that At
torney Penterman was entirely wrong. They did have a recorded deed, there 
were no other purchasers because the two shown on the category sheets were 
in error and there were five errors on that one lot alone. I furtber explained 
that one couple shown on that lot was there in error and was also on the category 
sheet for a Montezuma Park l,ot which they had purchased. The other couple 
shown as purchal3er of this lot had never ,bought a lot at Lake Montezuma but had 
purchased a lot at Oak Creek Village, which was one of the developments where 
trustee Jennings was part owner. She had purchased this lot in a trade agree
lllent with a purchase price of $15,995, and credit for her Chino lots of $4,895 
and had paid cash of $1,000 on the trade. Kenneth Edgar of Edgar Marketing 
had sDld her and her husband this lot without telling her that the pro,perty owners 
were to be assessed for the indebtedness left by Big Park development plus an 
assessment of $11.00 per month for upkeep. She also wrote us that the lot was 
overpriced 50 percent. 

Attorneys representing individual clients as well as our organization notified 
court appointees that clear title could be given to investors and the errors recti
fied if the trustee would merely deed these many lots from Great Southwest 
Land and Cattle Corp. to Lake Montezuma Development Corporation. We also 
contacted Amtitle Trust Co., trustee for the beneficiaries of lots in Montezuma 
Haven who admitted that errors had been made. In 1975 Amtitle wrote us they 
were stilI attempting to get approval of the Bankruptcy Court to order the pres
ent trustee to correct this matter. Yet 3 years after bankruptcy court appointees 
ruthlessly refused to have the prover recordation of the deeds and perfect the 
chain of title to the various lot owners. In 1977 Amtitle wrote us that they were 
prevented by the Bankruptcy Act from unilaterally executing such deeds as 
prior to such action, Amtitle needs the consent of the Bankruptcy Court. 

To show how bankruptcy court appointees work to malre it as difficult as 
possible for investors one couple had paid cash for their Montezuma Haven lot 
only to discover they did not have clear title but Simply needed a deed of 
transmittal from one of the companies to the other. They obtained the services 
of an attorney right after county records showed the lot was still held by 
Great Southwest LCC in 1972. Although they were one of the few who had title 
insurance they did not receive clear title until 1975, 3 years after 'bankruptcy. 
The attorney representing American Title Insurance Co. and Amtitle Trust 
Company wrote the attorney representing the couple "Hopefully we can get this' 
matter resolved without objection on the part of anyone interested in the three 
bankruptcy proceedings to whom notice of our petition has 'been given. In addi
tion to sending notices to the people who have filed 210 statements in the 
bankruptcy proceedings, the court has ordered us to publish the notice of hearing 
on the petition in the same manner required for service of legal process under 
Arizona Rules of Civil Procedures. This expJains why this matter has been 
deferred for hearing until October 24, 1974. In this August 13, 1974 letter he 
wrote that they were doing their level best to perfect title in their clients. 
Although there were no other purchasers of this lot nor any assignee who had 
bought the mortgage contract and Exhibit "A" Trust Agreement showed that 
Great Southwest TJand and Cattle CDrp. assigned to T.Jake Montezuma Develop. 
Corp. 100 percent of the 2nd beneficial interest in Trust No. 6192 on February 18, 
1971, and LMDC approved and accepted the same subject to all the terms, 
covenants and condition of said trust, it was not until April of 1975 that the 
bankruptcy trustee issued a quit-claim deed giving clear title. Some others did 
not receive clear title to lots until April of 1978 although our organization years 
previously had notified 'both bankruptcy and Federal judges that all that was 
needed were simple deeds of transmittal to correct mistakes before bankruptcy 
whereby lots were released to the wrong company. It was not until 1978 after 
investors and members of our organization were finally permitted to be heard 
at court hearings that all the lots that had been released to the wrong company 
in Amtitle trust were released to the company that had issued the deeds and 
clear title was obtained. 

Another group who purchased Montezuma Haven lots had a more serious 
problem. Their lots had never been released from the Amtitle Trust because 
the swindlers did not pay the release prices before bankruptcy. A Sun City 
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couple discovered that the lot on which they had 'been paying after bankruptcy 
had 1I0t been release(! from the Amtitle Trust although they had merely been 
placed in category "E" by 'Court appointees which told them only that nothing 
had been recorded in regard to their purchase and deceived them by stating the 
lot was owned. They had paid $522 down and a total of $2,093.74 to April of 1973 
when they learned of their problem. They engaged an attorney to obtain the 
release of the 12 payments of $1,042 paid after bankruptcy and held in trust by 
Central Service collection agency. Fortunately no one had purchased their mort
gage contract. Only Cochise College Park was s'hown as assignee on category 
sheet, and they had merely sold most of these mortgage contracts to hundreds 
of investors across the country after assignments were recorded in the name of 
CCPI on a number of other contracts. 

The court appointees and also the trustee of Cochise College Park and his' 
attorneys tried in every way they could to prevent this couple from having these 
payments made after hankrupt.cy returned when they could not get title to the 
lot. There are 20 docket numbers on this case after the complaint was first filed 
December 4, 1973. This included summons and notice of trial of adversary pro
ceedings set for Fehruary 6, 1974 signed by .Judge Vincent Maggiore. Then 
opposition to motion to dismiss complaint made by trustee when they ruthlessly 
attempted to misquote the law and state this required permission of the chapter 
X court to initiate proceedi.ng's although there is nothing in bankruptcy rules 
which requires permission of the court to file a complaint. Then they attempted 
to dismiss complaint in that there was presently class action to determine rights 
of assignees although this couple never were purchasers of promissory note so 
would not be included. Then tr~stee Wallace Perry of COPI and attorneys filed 
an answer that they may have some interest in and to the notes and mortgages 
described in complaint. Pretrial was set for March 27, 1974, and motion to dismiss 
taken under advisement. There were 11 more docket numbers until Augnst 15, 
1974, when Brown. Vlassis and Bain attorney stated it was the position of the 
cotrustees that a decision of court granting relief sought by plaintiffs may at 
this time be premature. Also that granting relief in this case may set a precedent 
in these reorganization proceedings et cetera, et cetera. Finally U.S. District 
Judge Carl C. Muecke on August 16, 1974, ordered thaL tIle plaintiffs do recover 
$1,142.04 and execution of a quit claim deed for any interest they had in lot 2 
waR executed. 

Of course those learning of such lengthy and unnecessary proceedings realized 
that it would be prohibitive in cost to attempt to obtain refunds with legal help. 
Some who had paid cash for Montezuma Haven lots or had been deceived into 
paying on lots they could never own after bankruptcy attempted to pay the 
release price of $1,400 which the company failed to pay before selling the lots. 
Others who had made many payments after bankruptcy also attempted to save 
their investment by paying release price. One received a reply May 30, 1974, 
from Amtitle as trustee that the release price on lot 37 Montezuma Haven 
would be $5,108.86 computed to July 1, 1974. This elderly widow then wrote 
Amtitle to explain why they were asking more than the cash price of the lot as a 
release price. She received a complicated reply about two trusts and unpaid 
balance due first beneficiary and stated "The first beneficiary of Trust No. 6192 
is entitled to $5.10R86 as a relflase price and from that amount the sum of 
$614.46 is due the First Beneficiary of Trust No. 6191. They also admitted that 
they could not proceed without direction from the court and until such time as 
the release prices had been paid to the beneficiaries under both trusts. They 
avoided the truth that they were simply adding all the interest due on all the 
lots held in trust to the release price of each lot. Copy of this letter was sent to 
Attorney Philip Higdon representing hanl{ruptcy cotrllRtees. On May 30, 1974, 
Amtitle trust officer had written an attorney that trust No. 6191 provision was 
the lot release price WllR $4R6.00 plus $106.49 intereRt to .Tuly 1. 1974. llml the pro
vision of trust No. 6192 required payment of $1,000, plus interest of $3,494.40 to 
.July 1, 1974. 

Jay Lippard, former vice president of the fraud ridden GSWLCC and LMDC, 
was employed by Amtitle Trust Co. of Phoenix before being sentenced to prison 
for fraud. 

During the years Irving .J ennings and Louis Melczer were co trustees not one 
lot was substituted where there were prior claims by other investors or lots had 
not been released from trllsts. Yet t.hey bad promised thiR in 1972. 

It was in ~1:arch of 1978. after the court hearing in February that attorney 
Lester Penterman, wrote Charles Hallett, who had taken ove~ 'as trustee and 
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replaced James Hamblen. He stated th " 
rriew~d, it appears that a corrective dee~'sl Fr~mb correspondence and records 
c ear tItle to the Lot 65 Montezum H IOU e executed by the Trustee to 
Montezuma Haven. '1'0 d~ this it a a a,ven-Jensen and Lots 25, 38, and 62 
Great Southwest Land and Cattl Jpears that a deed should be executed from 
that there is a gap in the title, a~d f~~I to .Lal~e Montezuma." He then w;.~t on 
west to Lake l\Iontezuma should be l' . ;a~ tIns gap, a deed from Great South
and 62. On April 6, 1978 Charles H l~c~~ e on the following lots: Lot 65, 25, 38 
Southwest Land and Cattle Corp ~o e I ' ~rustee had warranty deed from Great 
corded on these foul' lots Amtitl~ T J: J Montezuma Development Corp re
been done. . rus ompany then informed us what 'had 

There were 20 docket numbers with h . 
elderly couple represented by an att earmgs lasting many months when an 
n;:nts returned to them after bankr~;~ey att:~p:ed to get their contract pay-

~~~ntt ~l~t~t~~~~rn~~dtl~~k~~e:~~;~~l~fse J!~~:~~~ir tl~~s~l~ed ~ao~ 1~!~e~ef~::d~r~~ 
e IUS ee and attorneys re '. ey cou d never Own Not onl d'd 

t.he {eturn of theRe fundR b~~e~~~t~~~s~~~ ;nal~ ev~ry effort to d~prive th;m ~f 
I up cy reorganization and attorne 's l' or. oclnse College Park Inc bank 
drawal of funds even though the;e w:presentmg him tried to prevent th'e With: 
the mortgage assignment Cochi C s no record of anyone having purch 
sent any evidence that tl;ey pur~~as~~lege Park Inc. has never been able to ~reed 
are shown on hundreds as assi ~ee any mortgage assignments although the -
m~;ltgage assignments and they i~ turnws~~~ t~ames Cornwall, president Signe~ 
'·d' 10lS

e caught in the fraud and trying t btle~e .contracts to individuais. 
1I lCU e and before th I 0 0 am ll1formation . 

ri~i~~~~ii~~~!!~Ylt~{: t££:~ft1:;!~~~~::A~~~i~:J~Ft~Cd~tt{:tr~!~::i~ 
It' 0 e ermme If they 

was apparent from the start th . 
~l~~ti~~~f~; ~::e~en\ing them W~f~h,~:sr~f~~~~~ bt~l~sb~~w~~~ judge, trustees, 
attorneys merely h~d 1';0 e;~ed br the U.S. House Judiciary ~om~nl~uPt~y ring" 
do~~v~st?rs ca ugh t in the

I 
e:::UdOl~:~! o~n petitions ·und they we;e ~~~r~~~%nd 

. m the proper manner" Yet th able to present anything that . 
procedure and tt . '. ey were never inf was 
had attorneys f~0l~I1e.~,s representing them could not ~~~~~ ~sf to th~ proper 
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Charles M. Duecy, a Scottsdale attorney, already reCeIVIng approximatE:'ly 
$160,000 in fees and that he would ultimately receive more than $260,000 in 
fees and expenses for about 3 years worlr in handling a class action suit against 
WaQlace Perry, trustee for Cochise College Park in bankruptcy reorganization 
vroceedings. U.S. Judge Carl Muecke order directed Perry to pay attorney 
Duecy $160,000 as "prepayment of an estimated portion of his attorney fees." 
Wayne Brown and Co., accountant for the receiver was awarded $199,242 and 
fees to Transamerica Title totaling $81,904 to reconstruct the records. 

Due to the way the bankruptcy was handled and the fact that Charles Duecy 
only represented assignp.es, a Fort Worth attorney, Don Gladden, who represents 
a group of lot purchasers in Cochise College Park, has filed a suit against 
Wallace Perry, trustee. Perry as trustee allegedly induced Gladden's clients 
to continue making their payments monthly, assuring them that collections 
would be placed in an escrow. Instead Perry used the lot buyers' money to 
defray the cost of administering the bankruptcy proceedings, court records 
revealed. Outlays totaling about $130,000 of funds claimed by Gladden's clients 
went to Perry's attorneys, accountants and others. 

When last we heard over 2 years from the time this judgment was asked 
in December of 1977 a hearing had been scheduled again before Judge Maggiore 
on December 3, 1979. The attorney had promised to inform us if anything 
happens at that time and not hearing we assume there are more delays. 

Certainly it should now be apparent to those reviewing these pages that 
these planned bankruptcies resulting in reorganization proceedings actually 
protect the swindlers because no report of the great fraud is sent to investors 
as the law requires. Apparently this would discourage too many from continuing 
payments on lots purchased until they learned if they had clear title or the 
improvements promised. These proceedings also benefit court appointees and 
those filing class action suits. Many of the investors do not even get their 
payments returned on lots they can never own because address changes were 
not made by court appointees and these investors cannot be reached. Others 
have worthless lots without improvements and their recreational facilities 
never reclaimed from swindler as officer of the company. Yet their payments 
on lots that many were led to believe were improved lots were released to 
assignees of which lot investors had no idea existed as they were never told 
their ,mortgages were assigned to individuals. 

Yet the victims of the fraud are constantly told that the proceedings are being 
conducted for their benefit. .Tudge Maggiore wrote one couple. "The fact that the 
'developer swindlers', as you state, have documeruted deeds Or made promises 
to you do not necessarily mean that you were protected. Your protection would 
have been made more certain if you had sought legal advice at the time you 
purchased the property." Then "the legal profession can only protect your rights 
if you seel{ their advice before you purclm.se property." 

It should interest .Tudge Maggiore that there are attorneys among those 
swindled both who bought mortgage contracts or lots. Then Judge Maggiore 
states that they should be "aware that administrative costs are increasing 
because of the unwarranted demands of thousands of injured parties." The costs 
have soared and huge amounts asked in fees because of the way the bankruptcy 
proceedings were handled. Any good accountant with a little help could have 
cleared up this bankruptcy long ago and with justice to those swindled. Near the 
close Judge Maggiore states "The only reason we have not abandoned all of the 
potential interests are because the trustees have felt that there may be some 
salvaging for some partiE:'s still possible". However, with the huge fees submitted 
of $234.487. for B~own and Bain which includes fees for former attorney Bruce 
Babbitt as well as other attorneys representing Irving Jennings, trustee; and 
.Tames Hamblen using interim fees of $104,150 plus additional $55,780. and at
torney Lester Penterman asking $94,844.; it appears likely that there will bE:' 
nothing for those swindled as Charles Hallett, most recent trustee stated in an 
article published. 

One of the residents of Lake Montezuma, who was chosen as one of three as a 
creditor's committe€' in 1977 in regard to the compromise settlement of a suit 
against former developers who sold to the bankrupt company, wrote about the 
settlement helping the victims. The trustees and attorneys before the settlement 
was agreed upon had assured all three of the committee that this would benefit 
those caught in the fraud. However, when the cash settlement of $331,250 was 
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rec~i"~·ed plus mortgages .of $5,750 and balance due on contracts"of $9,,QOO 'and .. in 
addItIOn 59 Lake Montezuma Lots Judge Maggiore wrote this party he had chosen 
for the creditors' committee: "Unfortunately the above entitled proceeding in 
its entirety has been misunderstood." Then added "The court did not say that the 
cash settlement would directly benefit the purchasers of the lots. The court said 
that the. proceeds after administrative expenses were paid would benefit all of 
th.e credItors who have an unsecured position. The lot purchasers in accordance 
WIth law do not have any right as against the trustee if they did not properly 
record. Th~se people caused t~eir own problem by not seeldng advice at the time 
they negotI~ted. the transactIOns with the parties responsible for the fraUd." 
Judge .Af..aggIOre IS not even aware that these victims never had a chance to record 
the ol'lgll1al ~ocuments because in so many cases they never received deeds or 
m?rt.gage aSSIgnments. Then when they complained to State real estate com
mISSIOner, State attorney general, county attorneys and others including the 
U .. S. attorney they recei.ved no help: Their complaints were ignored or they re
cel'v:ed form letters statIng that theIr cases would be reviewed and they would 
be ll1formed. They received nothing more. 'We researched these many cases 
thoroughly so our organization could fully understand the problems these in
vestors faced. 

qne coup!e whose trust. funds had .heen withdrawn without court order .by 
Irvll1g JennIngs and who dId not have 'tItle to the lot as it had never been released 
from the. trust wrote Judge Maggiore concerning this. "If the trustee had used 
money WIthout order of the court for the benefit of the estate, ei,ther the trustee 
or t~e estate sh~uld pay, these monies back. However, the court cannot on its own 
motIon .tak~ actIOn agamst the trustee or the estate, but must await a filing of a 
compla~nt m order to grant due process -as required by law." Thus the many 
complamts from those who had funds withdrawn who did not have title to lots 
a~ld whose mortgage assigl~ments bad no~ been sold as well as legitimate assignees 
"ho had p~y~ents belongmg to them WIthdrawn were ignored. Judge Maggiore 
stated thuL Great Southwest/Montezuma has been a difficult case more so 

. be~ause of a change over the trustee and attorney. The previous attorn~y became 
ArIzona attorney general. The previous trustee attempted to resign because 
of personal problems." The problems that Irving Jennings was actually having 
w~s tha.t the .for:ner attorney general of Arizona h-ad filed a consumer fraud 
Sl~It agamst- lum a.nd associates in November of 1974 in regard to the Oak Creek 
VIllage (B!.g Park) development. Judge Maggiore then sent copies to Federal 
Judges CraIg a~d Muecke, James Hamblen, trustee, U.S. Attorney of Arizona, 
FBI, U.S. SecurIty and Exchange Commission, U.S. House judiciary Committee 
and attorney A.melia Lewis. 

C.harles Hallett became .the trustee wh~n James Hamblen was relieved of his 
dutIes as trustee when hIS bookkeeper m the one bankruptcy case (Thomas 
Grosso Investment Co. was found guilty and sentenced for embezzlement of bank
ruptcy estate funds). 
. It see~ed. inc,redible to many to receive the notice of first meeting of creditors 
after adJudICatI?n and of automatic stay dated August 28,1978, signed by Bank
ru~tcy. Judge Vmcent D. Maggiore in which the following appeared: 

It 1S f'll:t'thm' ordered That all persons, firms, and corporations who ar or claim 
t~. be cre~I.tors of the above named bankrupts, (ECSI, LMDC, GSWLCC), together 
"~th tl~elI a~~n~s, attorneys or any person claiming through them, be and they 
are he.reby Jomtl~ .and sev~l'1lIY ~estrained and enjOined from contacting or 
h.arassmg the pet~t~oners, eIther dIrectly or indirectly or interfering with the 
rIg~~S of the petItIOners to so file or from contacting the emplloyers of said 
petItIOners, * * *." 

The law states clearly that the court appointed trustee has all of the rights 
~hat the b~nkrupt had. However, can you imagine -any company official iJlform~llg 
mv~stors m the company that he or his employees cannot be contacted? This 
notIce c10ses '!,ith "Notice ·is fu.rther U'iven that based upon the pr~sent ~ecord 
and funds aVaIlabl~ and pend.ing priority claims, court costs and administrative 
cost~ and f~es, sUb:lect to reVIew by said Court, it is improbable that unsecured 
credItors WIll be paId a dividend." 

Charles Hallett, trustee then issues a trustee's deed of real estate to Jimmy 
F. Sneed and Eugene E. Tchumy and attaches an exhibit which lists 18 Lake 
Montezuma lots which are included in the sale of the Lake Montezuma Golf and 
Country C~ub. However, two of the lots in Montezuma Park Unit 7 lots 59 and 94 
were reclalm€id by Herbergers by court order in 1973, resold to Edgar Marketing 
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with no down and small down payments who resold them at far more than their 
value to two different elderly widows (one 93 years of age). They were nQt aware 
that these lots were still in the Herberger trust. These IQts have Qnce again been 
reclaimed by Herberger Enterprise Inc. with Minnesota Title Oompany as 
trustee. (James Hambden, fQrmer trustee was not even aware of which lots 
were reclaimed by Herberger trust and included these in the agreement.) 

Oharles Hallett in his report filed July 15, 1918, that which many of us were 
aware of from the beginning of the reorganizatiQn proceedings but all our peti
tions to have the ba'nkruptcy reQrganization under title X ended and to conduct 
this under straight bankruptcy were in vain. Mr. Hallett, trustee, states "Upon 
said examination and investigation, it also 'became apparent frQm the records 
that the debtQrs were and are insQlvent and also that it is unreasonable to expect 
tllat a plan of reorganization can be affected as required under the provisions 
Qf the Bankruptcy Act and also that a classificatiQn of creditors is not possible 
or feasible at the present stage Qf Chapter X administratiQn. A mQtiQn to CQn
vert the Chapter X cases to' straight bankruptcy was duty filed Qn I\fay '3, 19''{8 
when it became apparent that it was nQt PQssible to' fQrmulate a plan which was 
feasible, the debtors being insolvent i'll all respects ,pertinent to the~e prQceed
ings." 

On the 10th Qf January 1979 Judge Maggiore signed the nQtice and later ap
proved of the bullr sale of real property Qf large IQt subdivisiQns at wholesale 
prices in Gila C-ounty to E. G. Hetmanek, a buyer ImQwledgea:ble and sophis
ticated in the land sales business and believed to' own la'lld in the area on CQn
tract free and clear of liens. E. G. Hetmanek was able to buy 75 lots' at $100 
a IQt or the tQtal price of $7,500 and included in the above mentiO!led lots is 
parcel D, including buildings and appurtenances thereto consisti'llg of water 
facilities located thereon. 

Thus all the claimn of investol's where the developers did nat record their 
lot purchases or mortgage assignments lost their entire investment. Once again 
we wonder why the Phoenix law firm that represented the I'ndiana assignees 
did. nothing about this as two of their clients had purchased mortgage contract 
aSSIgnments on lots 10 Beaver Valley IDstates, Unit 5, Gila County and Beaver 
Valley Estates Unit 3, lot 98. The cost to them was $6,493.25 to $3,116.50 for 
the two lots. Flora Schlicht wrote us that she had not even been sent a notice 
of the proposed sale and approval for $100 each so these i'llovestQrs never had a 
chance to buy the IO'ts to save their large investments. Justice? Would a devel
oper who was not involved in bankruptcy ,be permitted t'O set aside the claims of 
investors because 'Officials he had replaced had not recorded the mortgage assign
~ents and then resell these lots? Not according to the laws in our country but it 
IS apparent to many that ·bankruptcyappoi'll;tees with the appro'Tal of bankruptcy 
a'nd Federal judges act is if no such laws existed. Federal prosecutors notified 
?t this do absolu~ely ~othing to protect these investors. Thus can you blame the 
mvestors caught III this banlrruptcy for stating that the bankrupcy court is above 
the law and there is no justice for most of them? . 

An article appeared in the March 12, 1978 Arizona Republic regarding the 
Lake Havasu Estates Corp. case regarding "junk land" sold. Nine principals of 
Lalre Havasu Esta'tes were convicted after swindling the public O'ut of $6 million. 

On March 24, 1978 we wrote the Minnesota att'Orney general as to whether 
the Federal court had given Oharles Hallett permission to sell lots in Lake 
Hayasu without complia'nce with Federal and State laws. Thomas R. Mucke 
aSSIstant attorney general, securities division, wrote us that "A motion per
taining to the issue is pending before the court now and has been since August 
of 1977. A ruling is expected soon." 

On February 13, 1978, Barry R. Greller, special 'assistant 'attorney general 
wrote me as research chairman of Montezuma Vested Rights Inc. and stated that 
Attorney General Warren Spannaus had 'asked him to' respond to correspondence 
regarding Arizona land sales companies. He enclosed a copy of a letter directed 
b.Y a membe:: of their staff to a subcommittee of the U.S. House of Representa
tives regardmg 'bankruptcy proceedings in the 'State of Arizona in which their 
office is presently appearing. 

The letter was d~ted August 16, 1977, and was to Representative Charles E. 
Grassley, SubcommIttee on General Oversight and Renegotiation of Committee 
on Banking Finance and Urban Affairs. "I believe that an appropriate issue for 
Congress's determination at the present time would be the power of han'kruptcy 
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courts in Ohapter 10 reorga'llization proceedings to, in substance, preempt the 
application of both 'the Federal Interstate Land Sales Act and State Subdivided 
Land Sales Act. In a bankruptcy proceeding which is currently ongoing in a dis
trict court in Arizona-Lalre Havasu Estates, Terra-Firm, Inc.; 'Western Land 
Wholesales, Debtors, Sta'te of Minnesota v. Oharles H. Hallett. United States 
District Court of AriZO'na is considering an application by the trustee to allow 
the trustee to sell subdivided lands to residents of a number of states without 
compliance with either the federal act 0'1' the state acts. I do not believe that the 
Oongress ever intended to confer such authority on banlrruptcy courts and pos
sibly an amendment to either tl~e statutes confering authority upon bankruptcy 
courts or to the interstate land sale law would be appropriae to clarify this 
matter." 

We were notified that the banlrruptcy reform act was not completely processed 
until November 6, 1978, and that the bill was the largest in volume passed during 
the 95th Oongress and took much of the subcommittee's Itime. The great problems 
ill the past was not with the law but the fact that it was violated in so many 
ways by court appointees and wUh approval by bankruptcy and Federal judges. 
As we stated 'before they merely "rubber-stamp" almost anything that court
appointed trustees and their attorneys petition for regardless of whether :Lt 
violates the bankruptcy law with no regard for the victims who expect justice 
in our Federal courts. 

Many have lost all respect for ,the Federal bankruptcy court of Phoenix since 
we have done this, extensive research and have contacted and been contacted by 
so many investors as well as officials from all across the country. 

]\t[r. DECONCINI. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, the hearing was concluded.] 
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